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DOCUMENT S/17709* 

Letter dated 31 December 1985 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahhtya 
to the !Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text 
of a letter from Colonel Muammar Qaddall, leader of the 
great revolution of 1 September of the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya. concerning the repressive and humiliating 
treatment of the wife of the African combatant Nelson 
Mandela by the South African apurtheid regime. 

1 should be grateful if you would circulate the text of 
this letter as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. AZZMO~K 
Chrrrg& d ‘&irs a. i. 

of the Permaneti Mission 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

to the United Nations 

LEIT~R DATED 23 DECLM~IER 1985 PROM THE LEADER OF THE 
GREAT REVOLUTION OF I SRFT~MSER OF THE LIBYAN ARAB 

JAMAHIRIYA TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

The wife of the African combatant Nelson Mandela 
has been subjected to repressive and despicable measures 
by the authorities of the barbarous regime in South 
Africa, having been forcibly removed from her home in 
Johannesburg and prevented from communicating with 
correspondents or from talking with them or providing 
any information concerning the evolution of the situation 
in her country. This is despite the fact that she is a liv- 
ing, moving African citizen and is demanding her 
husband’s release and freedom, as well as her own frce- 
dam and that of her people, in a land free from any link 
with the white racists. 

You have exerted great efforts for the release of the 
African combatant Nelson Mandela, yet those efforts 
have been in vain, despite the fact that everyone knows 
that Mandela is unjustly treated and that he is fighting for 
the freedom of his country and standing against the racial 
disetimination practised by the white minority, whose 
position vi&& a whole African people is based on its 
theory of cuhural and racial superiority. 

*CirceWed eader the dueble symbol A/41/72-S/17704X 

~Original: Arabic] 
[2 January f!JMj 

The wife of the African combatant Nelson Mandela 
has been detained and subjected to measures of the 
utmost severity. 

I know that you have made an effort to reduce the 
extreme nature of the dominatiou and arrogance of the 
white racists in South Africa. but perhaps you have failed 
to inguence them. Although condemned by the world and 
the United Nations, and by the rules of brotherhood, jus- 
ticc and cquatity recognised by mankind, the arrogant 
racists have ignored such condemnation and have contin- 
ued to speak the language of superiority and bloody 
violence-bestial conduct by which they have been 
transformed into human monsters that speak the language 
of blood and feed on the flesh of the innocent sons of 
South Africa. 

The white minority in South Africa has been attlicted 
with a hind of human decadence and has lost all connec- 
tion with humanity as a moral value whereby God 
honoured man on Earth. 

The hilling and totture of people and the burning and 
.destruction of residential districts carried out by this 
white racist minority, the policy of racial discrimination 
which it practises in a land where it knows it has no legal 
right to settle and remain, its bolting of the door to any 
dialogue and its blocking of any path leading to a peace- 
ful solution that might be impnscd-on the basis of this 
reality, which has been imposed on us by the white racist 
minority in South Africa, we Africans are left with no 
choice but to fight for the deliverance of our brothers in 
South Africa from their sufferings under oppression, sub- 
jugation and domination, and to remove the blot on 
humanity represented by the existence of this rdgime. 

in these circumstances, armed struggle has become the 
sole means of liberating the people of South Africa and 
of securing their rights and their freedom following the 
failure of United Nations resohttions to persuade the 
arrogant advocates of racial discrimiuation to renounce 
their tyranny and arrogance. 

(Si@wd) Muammat QADDAPJ 
Leader of the great revolution 

of I September 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriw 



DOCUMENT S/17710* *+ 

Letter dated 2 January 1986 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamabiriya 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[Z January 198q 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a text of 
a letter from Mr. Ah A. Treiki, Secretary of the People’s 
Committee of the People’s Bureau for Foreign Liaison of 
the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, concerning the statements 
made recently by the Government of the United States 
and by the Zionist entity, in which they accused the 
Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahitiya of being impli- 
cated in the outrages committed at the Rome and Vienna 
airporls. 

I should be grateful if you would circulate the text of 
the aforementioned letter as a document of the Genera! 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. Azu~oux 
Charge? d kfaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahin*ya 

to the United Nations 

L.RlTER FROM THE SECREtTARY OF THE hOPLB’S COMMITTEE OF 

TIE Peap~er Buaa~u FOR FOREION JANSON OP THE L~SYAN 
&AE JAMWMYA ADDREWED TO THB sBc@UTARY-~ENBRAL 

I have the honour to refer to the statements issued dur- 
ing the past few days by the United States Government 
and the Zionist entity, in which they implicated the 
Sociiist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in the outrages 
committed at the Rome and Vienna airports. as well as to 
the threats and incitements which are contained in those 
statements and whose purpose is to provoke acts of 
aggression against the Socialist People’s Arab Jamabiriya 
and against its achievements on b&If of the Libyan 
Arab people. 

The official spokeaulan of the uuited states Depart- 
ment of State, in particuhu, stated on 30 December 1985 
that the United States Government had taken steps to 
exert diplomatic and euuromic prrsure on Libya and 
that it would continue to study what measures it could 
bike to that end. The United States Government ahut 
reserws the option of military action. The 0IIicial spokes- 
man of the White House took an identical position on the 
88030 day, adding that the United States Government Was 
ready to take, together with its allies, actions aimed at 
exerting pressure on Libya in or&r to make it stop 
ertcouragmg or carrying out acts of terrorism. The 

hKYwpmin doclmenl s/l77l0/corr.l of21 J 
l * Cirfd -7 19se* under the double symbol N41/73-S/l7 IO and Corr.1. 

otIicial spokesman of the United States Department of 
State confirmed those statements at a press conference 
held on 31 December, adding that the United States 
Government had been taking action for several years with 
a view to exerting economic and political pressure on the 
countries-referring to Libya-which openly supportetl 
terrorism. I wish to point out that the Socialist People’s 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has already informed you and 
the President of the Security Council of the many actions 
of aggression perpetrated by the United States, the latest 
being mentioned in Ihe Washington Post of 3 November, 
which stated that the United States Government had con- 
ceived a terrorist plan to endanger the security of the 
people of the Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
(see our letter of 5 November [S/17609]). The leaders of 
the Zionist entity, foremost among whom are the terror- 
ists Shimon Peres and Itzhak Shamir, have made state- 
ments to the same effect, thereby demonstrating the 
existence of an American-Zionist conspiracy aimed at 
committhrg aggression against the Socialist People’s 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 

Those threats, the preparations for aggression being 
made by the Zionist entity and the United States of 
America, and their use of the deplorable bloody outrages 
perpetrated at the Rome and Vienna airports as a pretext 
for committing such an aggression constitute a grave vio- 
lation of the Charter of the United Nations and endanger 
the security and stability of the region. The Socialist 
‘People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has constantIy 
reiterated that it condemns such acts of terrorism and it 
declares, as it has done in the past, that it is not involved 
either directly or indirectly in those regrettable actions, 
which it vigorously condemns. 

While warning the intematioaal c4mununity of the 
consequences of any aggression that may be committed 
against the Suciist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and 
of the dangerous results which that would have for inter- 
natioml jieace and fbecurity, we wish to proclaim our sin- 
cere desire to see peace and security prevail in the 
region. At the same time, we a&m our deternunation to 
struggle against any aggression that may be directed 
against the security and integrity of our territory. 

In view of the gravity of the situation, we hope that 
you will take the appropriate measures provided for by 
the Chatter in or&r to see to it that peace and security in 
the region are not endangered. 

(Signed) Ali A. Tatttxt 
Secretary of Ihe 

People ‘s Gwmdaee of the 
People ‘s Bureau for Foreign Liaison 

of the Ubyan Arab Jamahiriya 
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Letter Wed 2 January 1!%6 from the representative of Israel 
to the t3emtmy-GeueraI 

With reference to the Syrian representative’s letter of 
26 December 1985 [W7694J, I wish to stress two facts: 

-First. the complete Syrian domination of L&anon, 
including the actual occupation of wide areas there. This 
domination was reudtIy reaffirmed by the negotiations 
held in. Damascus with various Lebanese factions and 
mihtias. 

Furthermore, Syria, together with Libya, assists terror- 
ist groups who conuni~ criminal attacks on innocent peo- 
ple aIl over the world. The infamous Abu Nii gang, 

-Secondly, the Syrian domination of Lcbaron is 
exploited to wage terrorist attacks front there against 
Israel, as set forth in our letter to you of 26 December 
[S/l 769a. 

*Circulaled under (be double symbol A/41/74-s11771i. 

[Original: English] 
[3 January m?q 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu- 

who took the responsibility for the two murderous attacks 

lated as an official document of the General Assembly 

at the international airports of Rome and Vienna, has 
bases in Syria and in the Rekaa in L&anon, with full 

and of the Security Council. 

Syrian approval. Various official sources confirmed that 
the terrorists who committed the terrible murders at the 
airport of Rome, entered Italy via Syria. 

Under these circumstances, Israel !uts no choice but to 
take all necessary measures in order to defend itself and 
its population against terrorism according to the right of 
self-defense enshrined in the Charter of the United 
NatiMS. 

(Signed) Johanan 9134~ 
Acting Permanent Repmentative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMRNT s1177l2+ 

Letter dated 2 January 1986 from the representative of the ldamk Republk of Iran 
to the Secretary-GeneraI 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to bring to your attention the baseless allegation 
in the Iraqi military conununiqu6 of 30 Deeember 1985 
to the effect that the Islamic Republic of Iran has bom- 
barded Mandali and Al-Q&dir. The Government of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran categorically denies the Iraqi 
allegation and wishes to inform the Sacretary-GenemI 
that, on said date, its air forca bombarded tIte Iraqi tnili- 
tary concentration, 41.84 kilometres away from the city 
of Solehnaniyeh. The civiIii area nearest to the bom- 
barded military concentration is at a distance of 9 
kilOltEtE.3. 

The Iraqi rkgime, under such false claims, attacked the 
cities of Piranshahr and Mehran on 31 December. The 
number of casualties re&ing from the I@ criminal 
attacks is not yet available. 

l Circalafed under the double symbol M4OMt924/l7712, 

[Original: English] 
13 January 1!xtq 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
expresses its deep concern over such allegations which 
we to serve us a prataxt for fttrther Iraqi attacks on civi- 
lian areas. Therefore, the Islamic Republic of Iran readily 
grants the necessary clearance. in advance, to the United 
Nations team stationed in Baghdad to visit the Iraqi cities 
of Mandali and Al-Ghadir in or&r to render the baseless- 
ness of such Iraqi cl&tts evident tom the MetnationaL 
body, should the Ira# r6gime believe that their lega- 
tions hdd any water, and request of the Unit& Nations 
team to investigate the matter. 

It would he highly appreciate4I if this letter were 
circuIatedesadocumentoftheGeneralAssembIyandof 
thesecuritycouncil. 
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lNKmmNT s/17713* 

Letter d&d 3 Jamuwy 1986 from the representative of Democratic Kmnpuch~ 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, the statement dated 28 December 1985 by 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Coalition Ciovem- 
ment of Democratic Kampuchea rejecting the so-called 
bvider treaty between the Vietnamese authorities in 
Hanoi and in Phnom Penh. 

I should be most grateful if you would have the text of 
the statement circulated as an 0th~ ’ d document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Tutouuu Prasith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the United Nations 

ANNEK 

Statement kwed on 28 Oreember 1985 by the Ml&try of Foreign 
AmlbuoftbecoauuonGovammetl t 0fDemocnltlc Icampncbea 

Rcccntty. the authorittea in Hanoi have deceitfully clabned that them 
was a treaty signed by the Vietnamem authorities in Hanoi and in 
Phnom Penh on ths border between Kampuchea and Vim Nam. The 
Ministry of Porcign Affairs of the Coatition Uovemment of Hemocratic 
Kampuchea categorically rejects this so-called Kampuchea-Viet Nam 
honk treaty. 

This so-catled treaty is actuatly taatamount to abolishing the border 
between Kampuchea and Viet Nam so as to legally Pave the way for the 
Hanoi autburities to continue to send the Vii people to settle in 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/4lI7S-S/17713. 

[Original: English] 
[3 January 19861 

Kampuchea and to 1egatir.e the preseuce of the Vietnamese settlers who 
have been sent to Kampuclma h the past. Thii is an attempt to imple- 
ment kgdly the Vii %do-China Pederation” Nmte~ in Kam- 
p&O. 

As a matter of fact, since 1979, when the Hanoi audtorities mobilized 
several hundreds of thousatub d troops so as to invade and occupy 
Kampuchea, they have also implemented step by step their %do-China 
Pederation” strategy to atmen Kampuchea by resorting to the mass kill- 
ing of the people of Kampuchea in the villages, communes or in the 
working sites and in the forests. To this end. they have used convcn- 
tiom: wealmns, chemical weapons. and famine; they have also sent and 
keep on seading se.veml hmtdreds of thousands of Kampucheans to die at 
the western border of Kampuchea. At the same time, thoy have sent 
more than 700,ftW Vietnamem settlers to plunder the lands. villages, 
rice Mds, rivers and lake3 of Kampuchea and to settle there. 

Thus. it is quite clear that the so-c&d border treaty is only an 
attempt both to legaliae the ‘%&-China Pederation” strategy, implc- 
mented q by step by the Hanoi authorities, and to legally rubber- 
stamp it. 

‘f?e then Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Democratic Kampuchea and 
the present Mini&y of Foreign Affairs of the Coalition Government of 
Democratic Kampuchea have successively and categorically rejected all 
trtatics or agreements whici. the Hanoi authorities had worked out and 
staged the signlag with the Vi e&me.se authorities in Phnom Penh. We 
appeal to the world cornanmity not to reagnize any of these so-called 
treaties or agreement8 because Democratic Kampuchea, an independent, 
neutral and non-aligned cotmtry:a State Member of the United Nations 
and of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries has beer the victim of 
Vietnamem aggression and occupation. whereas the so-called Phnom 
Penh admhtistmtion is totally Vietnamese. set up at gunpoint and run by 
the Vietnamme. llm.9, it is *‘A Vietnamwe authorities in Hanoi who 
have worked out and inverted ah treaties or agreements and staged 
their sigttbtgs with the Vie.nanuxe authorities in Phnom Perth in order, 
on the one hand, to legaL= theii %do-Chtna Federation” strategy to 
annen Kampuchea and, on the other, to mislead world public opinion. 

DGCUMENT s/17715+ 

Letter dated 3 January 1986 from tke representative of the Islamic Repuhltc of Iran 
to the Seeretary-Geaeral 

[Original: English] 
[3 January 1986J 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant 
to my letter of 2 January 1986 [s/l7712], in which I 
alerted the international body to the Iraqi excuse-seeking 
policy in order to atart its war of cities, I have the 
honour to htfotm you of yet another savage Iraqi aerial 
attack on Piranshahr on 2 January. This criminal attack 
against civilians devastated the village of Kalkin, in 
Piranshahr, and left 20 casualties behind. 

The ha@ attack of 31 December 1985 on Piranshahr 
and Meltran has left behind 30 severely injured people. 

Tnis situation demands your immediate and tutdivide 
attenti6n in order to bridle the Iraqi policy of violating 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/40/1973-5/17715. 

rules of international humanitarian law for, if such Iraqi 
attacks on civilians are not brought to an inmediite end, 
I am afraid that a strong and decisive reciprocal measure 
in defense of our civilians will become unavoidable, even 
though it is against the genuine desire of the Government 
and the people of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(&HHXfj Said HAJAM-ffiOttAsSANt 

Permanent Representative 
of the Isbmic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 
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DOCLJMENT S/17717 

Letter dated 6 January 1986 from the representative of K.ebanon 
to the Pretddeqt of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[6 January 1984 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request an urgent 
meeting of the Security Council to consider the continuing acts of aggression and 
abusive practices of the Israeli occupying forces in southern Lebanon. 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHOURY 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17719 

Letter dated 6 Jamusry 1986 from the representative oi Lesotho 
to the Secretary-General 

You may recall that in his remarhs to the Security 
Council on 30 December 1985 [263&h nteetittg], my 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. V. M. Mahhele. 
referred to threats that Lesotho received from South 
Africa per telex No. 5272 of 24 December. A copy of 
that telex is attached for ease of reference (annex II). In 
that telex South Africa states: “‘In view of the Lesotho 
Government’s ambivalence on this matter tighter border 
control measures will have to be instituted between 
Lesotho and South Africa in the interest of security”. 

It is my sad duty to inform YOU and through you the 
members of the Council and all Member States that, with 
effect from 1 January 1986, South Africa carried out its 
threats. Since that day, with the exception of white pw- 
ple and Lesotho nationals goirtg to the mines, Lesotho 
nationals are not allowed to cross the border into South 
Africa. As Lesotho is completely surrounded by the 
powerful ml ec~nomicdly strong South Africa, this 
high-handed unilateral action is bound to cause hcon- 
venience and economic dislocation to our people. 

South Africa claims it has resort4 to this measure to 
prevent the so-called terrorists of the African National 
Congress of South Africa (ANC) based in Lesotho from 
crossing into South Africa. We have heard this one 
before. South Africa knows very well that there are no 
ANC cadres or bases in Lesotho. We are being punished 
for refusing to return to South Africa those who flee the 
wrath of and killings of upartheid in their homehutd. em..%. .r.z- L -- --- L--. -2-a. L- ------.----- *. UVUYB m~ab+3 ID IW IIIVIO ~mppy wwt 010 turaogement n 
forced on us, whereby these retirgees would be flown out 
to second countries of asylum willing to receive them 
such as Zambia, Tanzania and others. So Lesotho finds 
itself in a no-win situation, but is determined to live up to 
its humanitarian and international obligations. 

[Original: English] 
[6 January 1986J 

I shag be grateful if this letter and its attachments 
could be circulated as a document of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signed) T. MMEXA 
Pennaaent Representative of Lesotho 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX1 
Telex dated 24 Lkcemher 1985 from the Mlnistry of Foreign ABalm 

oflmltlototberbfinkyof~oreignABpirsofsouulAfrka 

Foreign has the honour to acknowledge receipt of Secexttm’s telex 
Ntanber 5272 of 24 Wr 1985. 

The Lesotho Clovenunem has already addrewd itself to most of the 
issues raised in &.cextem’s telex in previous communicntions. and seea 
nu poi~ in re@ng its stated positions which remain the same. 

The Leaoh Oovemmeat will interprc( the Imposition of stritrictcr bor- 
dnmnu0lsasa~rcon~~noetpsopposcdloIbepathof 
caasultation in rerolving problems of mutual concern and would prefer 
that the CJovetmnent of South Africa seriously consider returning to the 
ose of coasaltaUons which have served both wuntrim well in the past. 

llre Lesotho Gmmtnenl in nut aware that there are people in 
laotha who want fresh elections except that so&led opposition paf- 
ties have a few cases before the eatttls rehubtg to the past eloc4ions. 
The cbvemmenl of Lesotho would, however, wish to make It CIW that 
the question of elections in Lesotho is a domf4c issue. 

ANNEX II 

T&x Qtcd24~berl985fromthcMlnistryofPorciOnABPlrs 
of Souls Africa to lhe Mhrbtry of Forelga Affaim of Lesotho 

gecoxtem strongly objats to the charges contained in Foreign’s 
aforemeaUoned telexes and rejects the allegaUoas of Seth African 
involvement in the htcide4us in aueation. 

The LesoIho Clovemarent will be aware of the fact that inform&m 
had been supplied to it regarding the activities of termfists operating 



from Lc.so~ho territory against South Africa. Lesotho was also liiformcd 
that rcplics which were provided in rcsponso to the information sup- 
plied were unsatisfactory. The real question at issue concerns terrorists 
operating from Lesotho ugaiust South Africa, In view of the Lesotho 
Govcrnmcnt’s ambivalence on this matter tighter border rxu-ttrol mcas- 
urcs will lutvc to bc instituted bctwccn Lesotho and South Africa in the 
interest of sxxurity. 

As regards the charges now being made against South Africa by 
Lesotho it will bc recalled that the South African Minister of Foreign 
AtTairs. Mr. R. F. Ftotha, proposed during a meeting with the Lesotho 
Minister of Information sud Broadcasting. Mr. D. T  Sirishc. on II 
October 1985. the establishment of an informal joint security committee 
to investigate allegations of this nature. To date Lesotho has yet to react 
to this proposal. 

South Africa fhtds Lesotho*a attitude incomprehensible: on the one 
hand it dues not respond to suggcstiom to solve problenls through 
mutual consultation and yet on the other hand it pee.9 tit to make nilcga- 
tiono without producing any acceptable cvi@tce. This attitude of the 
Lesotho Government is mnsidercd most rcprchcnsiblc by the South 
African Government. Furihctmorc. the South African Government is 
coastrahuxl to pohtt out thal tbc present trouble in Lesotho emanates 
from the Lesotho Government’s refusal IO allow open debate and proper 
elections in Lesotho. Thus the majority of Lesotho citizens arc being 
denied the right to share in the Government of their country. The 
South African Government urSes the Govcmmeat of Lesotho to prepare 
for proper clcctions as present circumstances in Lesotho create tension 
which in turn threatens the stability of the whole southern African 
region. 

DOCUMENT S/17720 

Letter dated 6 January 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

With reference to the letter dated 3 January 1986 
addressed to you by the representative of Iran [S/177151 
and on instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to inform you that the contents of the above- 
mentioned letter from the representative of Iran are mere 
false allegations having no basis in truth. Their purpose 
is to pave the way for aggression against Iraq by means 

My Minister for Foreign Affairs explained to you pre- 

of misleading and false information campaigns whereby 

viously, in his letter dated 19 December 1985 [S/17687J. 
the intentions of the Iranian regime to launch a broad and 

the Iranian regime aims at creating confusion in interna- 

massive offensive with the aim of occupying Iraqi terri- 
tory, threatening the sovereignty and national security of 

tiona! public opinion in preparation for the launching of 

Iraq and threatening its people and armed forces, and he 
informed you that Iranian officials have constantly been 
announcing these intentions for 8 number of weeks and 

its new aggression against Iraq, using the Iranian towns 

boasting of the men and mar&e1 they have massed. 

located on the border with Iraq as centres for massing its 
troops and as a launching pad for its aggression. 

Iraq has more than once warned the international com- 
munity of the Iranian rk?gime’s use of purely civilian cen- 
tres as centres for the massing of its forces and as 
launching pads for attacks on Iraq. This is a clear viola- 

[Original: Arabic] 
[ 7 January 198q 

tion of article 28 of the Geneva Convention relative to 
the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 
1949.’ which prohibits the use of the presence of pro- 
tected persons to render certain points of areas immune 
from military operations and the transformation of such 
towns into military centres. Consequently, the Iranian 
rkgime, by its use of those towns and villages as centres 
for its troop concentrations, exposes them to Iraqi bom- 

The silence of the United Nations and the Security 
Council in the face of this extraordinary conduct, which 

bardment aimed at the Iranian armed units which stand 

is an outrage to the international community, undoubtedly 
encourages the Iranian regime in its persistence in disre- 
garding the Council and disdaining its resolutions and the 

ready to attack Iraq and to strike at its independence, 

prestige of the Organization. 

sovereignty and territorial integrity, in disdain for Iran’s 
clear commitments under the Charter of the United 
Nations and international law. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a docu- 
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat WANI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the Wted Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17721* 

Letter dated 7 Jamary 1986 from the representative of Demeeratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: En&h/French] 
[8 JaNnary f98q 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infor- 
mation. the text of a statement, dated 3r) December 1985, 

l Circtdated under the tile symbol A/41/78-5117721. 

which Mr. K&u Samphan. Vice-President of Democratic 
Kampuchea in charge of Foreign Affairs, made concern- 
ing the annotmcement by the Hanoi authorities that they 
would withdraw their aggressor forces from Kampuchea 
on condition that Mr. Pol Pot be removed. 
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I should be grateful if you would arrange for the text 

to be circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Pr&ith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 
Statement made on Jo December 1985 by the Vlre-PresWeU 

ofDemocm&iCampuchcsto&argeofFoWlgaAfpplrs 

Recently. the Hanoi authorities once again clamoured that they would 
withdra.w their loops from Kampuchea only on condition that Mr. Pal 
Pot be removed. The Hanoi authorities have been making such an 
announcement over and over again during the last few years in order to 
mislead world public opinion and evade universal co&mnatiin of their 
aggression against Kampuchea. 

In response 10 the above-mentioned ammuncemen( by the Hanoi 
authorides. Democratic Kampuchea wishes to solemnly state the follow- 
ing points: 

1. II must be recalled that the Hanoi authorities have declared that 
they would withdraw their troops of aggression from Kampu&a on 
condilion that Mr. Pal Pot be removed. 

2. Mr. Pol Pot’s retirement has alrdy been effective as from 24 
August 1985. under the age limit regulation set by Democratic Kam- 
puchea. However, in response to the Hanoi authorities’ demand that 
Mr. Pal Pot be removed as a condition for the withdrawal of their 
aggression forces. Democralic Kampuchea now declares that Mr. Pal 
Pot promises to the nation and the international communily that he will 
stop all activities. whelher military or political, forever, from the first 
day after Democratic Kampuchea and the Soeiist Republic of Viet 
Nam sign an agreement on the withdrawal of the Hanoii Pgemssor 
forces from Kampuchea. 

To guarantee this promise. Democratic Kampuchea req~%ts the pres- 
ence of United Nations obsenem or forcea on the spat. 

3. The withdrawal of all the Hanoi aggressor forces from Ram- 
puchca must take place simultaneously with the stopping of all of Mr. 
Pal Pot’s military and political a&it&. Only in this way can the 

exchange of conditions be fair. It must be noted Ihat. when tbc Hanoi 
aggressors invaded Kampuchea, they did not take the tmuble to s.e~ any 
time-limit since they wanted to awollow up Kampuchea in one gulp. 
lilerefore. U~hcy ought to withdraw their forces of aggression from 
Rampuchca fuster than they broughl them in bccauaz they don’t have to 
fight their way out of Rampu&a. 

Nevertheless. prompted by the genuine desire lo find quickly a politi- 
cal soludon to the problem of Kampucheu. to restore peace in the 
region and alw lo coexist peacefully for a long time with the Hanoi 
aurhorilies. Democratic Rampuchea is willing to make concessions and 
agrees to ~hc Harmi aggressor forces being withdrawn from Kampuchea 
in four phases: 

First plwse: withdrawal of one fourih of the Hanoi aggressor forces 
in the Rrsl quarter of 1986. 

Smwkf phue: withdrawal of another one fourth of the Hanoi ageres- 
for forces in the second quailer of 1986. 

Ihidphase: wlthdrawal of another one fomih of the Hanoi aggressor 
forces ln the third quarter of 1986. 

Fourth phase: withdrawal of another one fourth of tbc Hanoi aegns- 
sor forces in the fourth quaner of 1986. 

In this way, the withdrawal of the Hanoi aggressor forces fmm Ram- 
puchea must be concluded by the end of December 1986. The presence 
of United Nations observers or forcea on tbe spot is el .o mzded to 
supervise this withdrawal. 

4. In order to condu.t the abnve-mentioned activities. the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of Democratic Kampuchea and the Minl~try of 
Porelgn Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Via Nam can contact each 
other either directly or thmugh the United Nations. 

The fact is that the Hanol authorities are the aggressors of Demo- 
erotic Kampuchm and the latter is the victim of such sgereasion. The 
Hanoi aggressnrs have therefore IY) right whatsoever to Lsy down their 
conditions to Democratic Kampuchea. lids is as clear as day. 

But De4mcratlc Rampuchea wlshcs to make the atwe poluts clw as 
a fair exchange of conditions, in an attempt to find quickly a political 
solution to the problem of Kampuchea, to notOre peace in the region 
and also 10 coexist peacefully for a long time with the Socialist Repub- 
lic of Viet Nam. 

Therefore, the Hanoi authorities must respond properly to this polili- 
‘cal gesture on tbe pmt of Democratic Kampuchea. without using tricks 
aad dodges, if tbey replly wish to solve the pmblem of Kampuchea and 
restore peace in the region. The people of Rampuchea. the people of 
Viet Nam, the peoples of the world and the United Nations are waltlng 
for the Hanoi authoritlea’ answer. 

DOCUMENT s/17722+ 

Letter dated 7 January 1986 from the representative of Afgha&tan 
to the Secretary-GcneraI 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charg6 
d’affaires of the Embassy of Pakistan at Kabul was sum- 
moned to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghanistan at 2 p.m. on 7 Januaty 
1986 and the following was brought to his attention: 

‘The pertinent authoritika of the Democratic Repub- 
lic of Afghanistan inform that in spite of the repeated 
complaints and protestations of the Democratic Rep& 
lit of Afghanistan, the military authorities of Pakistan 
have contiuued, as before, their interference and 
aggression against the territory of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan and their direct support of 
Afghan miscreants and bandits. 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/79-S/17722. 

[Ori@td: English] 
[S January 29861 

“For instance, two helicopter battleships of the Paki- 
stani air force penetrated 3 kilometres into the ah~pf~~ 
of Gupary area, 20 kilometres south-west of As-ad 
Abad, Kun@rha province, between.3 p.m. and 5 p-m. on 
2 January 1986. The battleships were in charge of co- 
ordinating the ~hellhtge by heavy weapons which were 
brought into Xaqam ti;rr, ~3 kilometres south-west of 
As-ab Abad, and flred reaqive amnttmitian at the 
re4idetitlal district of Pashad, 20 kilomeve.9 south-west 
of Aa-ad Abad. As a result of this vile aggression 8 
innocent civiiis were martyred, ~6 &Itcra were 
severely htfured tittd 30 ItoinieS, b&iigii@b the civi- 
lian re5idents of Pashad. were either destroyed or 
heavily damaged. 

*Also on 30 December 1985, under the protection 
and guidance of two Pakistani military aircraft, I50 
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rockets were fired by two missile launchers in the 
frontier areas of Kunarha Province from the villages of 
Bandi Sarash and Karbaz. as a result of which 2 teach- 
ers were martyred, 5 civilians were seriously injured 
and 22 residential houses were destroyed. 

“Similarly. on 31 December, from 1.10 p.m. to 1.20 
p.m. one Pakistani jet aircraft penetrated 6 kilometres 
into the airspace of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan over Pozdakah from the direction of Tork- 
ham and then returned back. 

“The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan strongly protests over such irresponsible 
and provocative aggressions of the Pakistani forces 
which have taken place under the direct instruction of 
the military rulers of that country against the territory 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and which 

have resulted in the loss of lives and property of a 
large number of our innocent compatriots. It is once 
again demanded that the concerned authorities of Paki- 
stan put an immediate end to their hostile actions 
which have no other outcome but the further deteriora- 
tion of the situation in the region. Otherwise. tl : 
responsibility for their grave and heavy consequences 
shall rest with the responsible authorities of Pakistan.” 
I have futther the honour to request you to arrange for 

the circulation of this letter as a document of the Genera1 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIP 

Permanent Representative 
of Afghanistan 

to the United Nations 

DOCW 5117723” +* 

Letter dated 8 January 1986 from the representative of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to attach herewith a letter dated 5 
January 1986 from the Minister for Transportation of 
Israel, Mr. Haim Corfu, to his colleagues-ministers for 
transportation, members of the International Civil Avia- 
tion Organization-on the subject of an international 
conference on the safety of civilian air traffic. The pur- 
pose of the suggested conference would be to discuss 
steps to combat terror against civil aviation and airports. 

I have the honour to request that this letter and the 
attached correspondence be circulated as an official docu- 
ment of the General Assembly and of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signed) Johallan &IN 

Acting Permanent Representative 
of Israel 

to the United Nations 

Utter &led 5 January 1986 lrom the Mhbler for ‘h~porblbn 
of led to Ufe IIUnl&m for traa9potloll00, nmnbers of fbe 
lnlerdo~I Civil AvIoUon Oq@don 

The enlightened world haa once again been shocked by a brutal ECI of 
murder caused by Arab terror, when a band of bloudthirety murderem 
slayed. without mercy, innocent civilii and killed men, women and 
children at the Rome and Vienna airporl~. 

This laal set of etrocity adds to a long lisl of previous aetr of ferror 
directed against the safety and well-being of civilian air lrnl?lc. To 
red juct B few of these, one may mention fhe blowing up of the Air 

*incorporating document g/l7?23Korr.l of 23 January 1986. 
**Circulated under the double symbol A/41/81-S/l7723 and Corr.1. 

[Originaf: English] 
[8 January 1986) 

India plane in mid-flight, the bombing at Tokyo airport, the hijackings 
of the Tram World Airliner aimraR to Beirut and of the Egyptair plane 
to Malta. A long, Bad list of those occurrences has been published 
reccmly by the Intemalionai Civ!l Aviation OrganizaGon. (ICAO) and I 
trust you are fan&r with it. i have no doubt that any civilised person 
recoils from the acts of these murderers, yet mere condemnations of the 
atrouities cannut nu&e any longer. 

It is our duty, 811 ministers responsible for the civilian air tmmporl in 
our .e.vpecUve wuutrim, to adopt moie wingent measures than those 
previously taken in order to ensure that such acts will not continue. that 
innocent blood will not be shed any longer and that a free and safe civi- 
lian air transport system will be eroured. 

Israel, which itself has taken the appropriate security measures to 
prevent these acta of terror, ha9 put fotth in the past B number of pm- 
posals within the framework of ICAO. Had they been accepted by the 
internasional wmmunlty, these proposals would have assisted in the 
elbnhwion of air terrorism. 

I am Bony lo 6ay that there initieUve8 were not sucwssful because of 
political moliveo. 

The !ntes8 act8 of terror have proven that international terror has no 
regard for bound&a and lhar it effecta aleo those coutiea who 
Iho@ themselvsp hmnune to its scourge. International terrorism 
elrikea the sirpat of ell Fountries. the aira& of all Slates and doea 
not dlsUnguish buween paesengen aad crew on ~C~QUIII of nationality, 
religion or ori&. 

Only intaaational cc-operation con bring tangible nouks. 
Therefore, aa B wmhmation of our efforts within the framework of 

ICAO, I now tom fo you. aa the one charged with the mspon&ility for 
civil aviation in your country. and call upon you to join in the planning 
of and to sttcnd an urgent conference of all minister3 for tresspoWion 
and aviation of the world’s nations. The conferen= will examine the 
maltem at hand, reach critical decisiona and take pradical steps which 
will ensure the safeq of civil aviation. 1 hope the possibility of conven- 
ing such a confenace will be realized in a short wnilo. 

The very fact of amvming such a ape&d wnfcrence. an well 88 the 
prrnt numben of narticipatinx mhdetera, will express the resolve of all 
&ghtened rind ci&.ed nationa to combat terror against civii aviation 
and elrport% 



I have the honour to transmit herewith the protest note 
dated 7 January 1986 which Mr. Miguel D’Escoto Brock- 
mann, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua, sent to 
Mr. Edgardo Paz Bar&a. Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of Houduras. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter 
to bc circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Amflcar NAVARRO 
Char& d’q@aires a.i. of the 

Permanent Mission of Nicaragua 
to the United Nations 

Note dated 7 Jamory 1986 from the Mthter for Foreign Affaira of 
Nicoragtto addressed to the Mtnttter for Fore&n MpIrs of Hon- 
duras 

1 am writing to reitcrate the contents of my note on 24 December 
1985 condemning the acts which led up to the hijacking of an AN-2. 
No. 80. aimrat? registered in Nicaragua, and at the same time calling 
for the immediate return of the aircraft, currently in the Toncontin air- 
port in Honduras, and the apprehension of the perpetrator, Mr. Salva- 
dor Blanco Silva, with a view to his extradition to Nicaragua. 

DOCUMENT 5117726 

Letter dated 8 January 1986 from the representative of Niearagu~~ to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: SpMish] 
[9 Janwy 198q 

I must inform you that the Government of Nicaragua has noted with 
concern the cmmnmiqut issued by the armed forces of Honduras on 
the subject of these events, which virtually legitimixes the commission 
of acts as deplorable as those referred to above. in open violation of 
international law and the treaties in force, which expressly condemn 
such acts and urge States to cooperate to prevent and punish such 
CfhS. 

Momover. the Ciovcmment of Nicaragua is especially concerned at 
the recurrent nature of such unlawful acts, which are pmscribcd by the 
international legal or&r. In that connection. I must remind you that, on 
I3 September I985 [see S/f 7469, enut-xj, 1 condemned the hijacking of 
a cessna light aircraft of Nicaraguan registry, which had also been 
flown to the Toncontin aitport. 

Unlcas the Government of Honduras acts urgently, such acts, together 
with the abduction of Nicaraguan citizens to Honduras, where they arc 
being forcibly held, including members of the “Fiftieth Anniversary” 
educetionsl brigade. and the use of Honduran territory for the prpetra- 
lion of acts of aggression aud terrorism against Nicaragua, will lead to 
Honduras’ hemming a base. for terrorism and hijacking. 

Concerned at this situation, the Government of Nicaragua urgently 
apgeats to the Government of Honduras for the imntcdiite and uncondi- 
tional return of the aircral most recently hijacked to Honduras, the 
apprehension of the perpetrator of this criminal act. with a view to his 
extradition to Nicaragua. and the release and repatriation of the 
Nicaraguans who continue to be held in Honduran territory. Failure on 
the part of the Government of Honduras to take such action would con- 
stitute a serious breach of its international commitments and an 
encouragement to terrorism and hijacking in the Central American 
region. 

DOCUMENT S/17727* 

Letter dated 9 January 1986 from the representative of Jordao 
to the SecMary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[9 January 19861 

On instructions from my Government, I have the present and the civilian guards of the mosque, who were 
hon ur to bring to your attention the blatant desecration 
of the Al-Aqsa Mosque in the occupied Arab city of Al- 

shocked by this humiliating treatment. It should be 

Quds committed by some 20 members of the Knesset on 
pointed out that this is not the first time that the Al-Aq.sa 
Mosque has been the target of desecration and violation 

8 January 1986 while the faithful were engaged in the by Israeli extremists. This despicah!e attack and irrespon- 
midday prayer. Said persons, who belong to the Interior sible behaviour on the part of members of the Israeli leg- 
Committee of the Knesset, entered the interior of the islature has aroused the indignation, repulsion and anger 
holy place with the intention of desecrating it by estab- of the inhabitants of Al-Quds, the West Bank and the 
lishing a place of prayer there for adherents of the Jewish entire Muslim world. Sheikh Saad Eddlne El-Bmi, 
religion. Immediately upon entering the mosque, the President of the Supreme Muslii Council, has sent a 
Israeli parliientarlans encountered members of the 
faithful, who drove them out. The intruders then called 

telegram of protest to the Israeli leaders demanding the 
withdrawal of their occupation troops which have, since 

the Israeli police. Before long, a large number of police yesterday, been blmking the entrance to the mosque. 
officers, led by the commander of the southern tmlt and 
the Al-Quds chief of police, arrived on the scene, enter- 

Thisact of aggression committed by members of the 

ing the mosque with great show, provoking and outraging 
Knesset, including Guela Cohen, who has openly advo- 

IL- a?-:rLc.. --.a --At-- IL- e--r’-_--- -2 rL_ L-.z-.-- cated the expulsion of Arabs from Al-Quds and the West 
“‘G I(II”UW allu “‘mru,,,~ “IO ac,,w,m,,la “1 “Ic: uou~vfae 
by flouting the inviolability of that holy place of Islam. In 

Bank, constitutes a violation and a desecration of the hoiy 

addition, the Israeli police attacked Muslims who were 
places of Islam and a challenge to hundreds of millions 
of Muslims, for whom the Al-Aqsa Mosque is the place 
towards which all the faithful turn to at the beginning of 
their praysrs and the third most holy place of Islam. This 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/82-S/17727. act of aggression is part and parcel of an Israeli plan 
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directed against Muslii and Christian sacred monuments 
in Al-Quds and the occupied Arab territories. 

Jordan, which condemns and strongly denounces such 
acts, is deeply concerned at their consequences, which 
can only be detrimental to the cause of peace and stabil- 
ity in the region. Moreover, such an act mns counter to 
the international rules and principles governing foreign 
occupation. which forbid an mmpying State to interfere 
with the private and public life of the civilian inhabitants 

living under its occupation and prohibit infringements of 
the freedom of worship and the violation of holy places. 

I should he grateful if you would arrange for the text 
of this letter to be circulated as a document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Abdulkrh SALAH 
Permanent Representative 

of Jordan 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17728* ** 

Letter dated 9 Jnuunry 1986 from Use representative of Israel 
to the Seeretary-Genernl 

In recent letters, we brought to your attention the bru- 
tal acts of murder by the PLO and the terrorist kiliers it 
inspires. hmocent civilians were the targets of these bru- 
tal terrorist attacks. I would like to bring to your atten- 
tion that in the most recent terrorist attacks in the Rome 
and Vienna airports on 27 December 1985, children were 
intentionally chosen as victims. 

A young girl was killed and six children were 
wounded in these attacks. Rome police investigators 
stated that when one of the terrorists spotted ll-year-old 
Natasha Simpson, the daughtar of the American reporter 
Victor Simpson. he began shooting burst after burst of 
bullets in her direction from his Klachnikov assault rifle. 
The girl fell to her knees and the terrorist hurriedly fired 
another burst at her head. After woundiig her father, the 
terrorist turned towards her 6-year-old brother and also 
succeeded in wounding hhn. The terrorist spotted other 
children and began shooting at them; these were the chil- 
dren of Michiel Sausas, a Jordanian citizen; all four were 
injured. According to reports, Dino Farlente, an Italian 
Jew of Moroccan descent, said: “I saw one of the terror- 
ists throw a grenade and I saw the look ln his eyes. 
When he shot into the crowd he was trying to kill chil- 
dren”. In the attack iu Vienna, a 9-month-old Israeli 
baby, Michael Jana, was wounded and his ~father was 
killed in the attack. 

These events once again prove the murderous character 
of Palestmlan terrorists, those who do not shrink from 
killing cblldren. 

Following are some examples of past terrorist attacks 
In which children were the victims: 

-24 November 1985: three local Arab children were 
killed ln the explosion of a grenade thrown at the cus- 
toms house ln Tulkarm. 

-23 November: nlne children were W&d in the rea- 
cue operation of an Egyptian passenger plane hijacked to 
Malta; another 51 people were killed and 31 injured. 

-23 Detober: a month-and-a-half-old babywas injured 
when a bomb exploded in the Ahrla market; four other 
clvlllans were also injured, 

‘hco~raling document s/177’25/Corr.l of 22 January 1986. 
**Circulated under the double symbol A/41/54-s/17725 and c0rr.l. 

[Original: English] 
(10 Januaty 1984 

-28 September: a local Arab boy was killed by a 
grenade thrown a a vehicle in the centre of Hebron. 

-I9 July: five children were stabbed and wounded in 
the centre of Jerusalem by a terrorist from Dura. 

-24 June: a bomb explosion in Neve Yaakov, 
Jerusalem, WOUnded a boy. 

-2 July 1984: small arm5 fire directed at an Israeli car 
in Jerusalem wounded several children. 

-29 June 1983: ln an explosion in a Jerusalem super- 
market, two girls were wounded. 

-9 October 1982: a Jewish baby was killed in a ter- 
rorist attack on a synagogue in Rome; 34 others were 
injured. 

-I7 September: 45 students were injured by a car 
bomb in Paris, France. 

-29 July 1981: a bus was attacked in the entrance to 
Kibbutz Ma’ale Haharm& near Jerusalem; a boy of 12 
and a girl of 17 were wounded. 

-19 July: a boy of I7 was kills and 15 people were 
injured from Katyusha bombardments on Western 
GillileC 

-17 July: two girls were wounded in Katyusha hom- 

bardments on the Galllee. 
-29 June: 2 Jewish children were injured ln a terrorlst 

attack on a syuagogue in Vienna; 2 others were killed 
and 17 injured-all Jewish. 

-8 April: a grenade was thrown at a wedding hall in 
Jerusalem; two children were wounded, as well as a local 
Arab driver. 

-9 August 1980: a bomb exploded in the Jerusalem 
Canada Park, wounding a child and four other people. 

-27 July: a Jewish boy from France was killed and 
others were injured when terrorista threw grenades at a 
group of children in Antwerp, Belgium. 

-6-7 April: in a bloody PLO attack on Kibbutz 

tiered, aa well as a soldier aud the klbbu&s secretary; 
four other children were injured. 

-27 November 1979: a child was klllecl in Athens 
when ter~orlsts threw a grenade at an RI Al hoael Air- 
une5 office. 
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-22 April: in the terrorist attack on Naharia, a child 
and his father were murdered, along with another girl; a 
policeman was also killed and four people were injured. 

-24-25 June 1974: three terrorists in Naharia mur- 
dered a boy, a girl, a woman and a soldier; they also 
injured five soldiers and a civilian. 

-15 May: 24 civilians, most of them ch&lren. were 
killed, and 62 wounded when terrorists took over a 
school in Ma’aJot; a soldier was also killed and four per- 
sons were injured. 

-11 April: eight children and eight other civilians 
were murdered when terrorists infiltrated into Kiryat 
Shmona; in the exchange of fire, 2 soldiers and 16 civili- 
ans were injured. 

-2 Pebruaty 1971: a girl from Kibbutx Bar’am was 
injured by the explosion of a mine planted by terrorists 
near the kibbutz. 

-7 June 1970: a girl was killed and eight residents 
were injured by terrorist Katyushas fired at Beit Shean. 

-20 May: 9 children and 3 teachers were killed and 
19 children wounded wherr the bus they were riding in 
was attacked by bazooka fire from a terrorist ambush 
near Kibbutz Bar’am. 

-18 March 1968: 28 children were wounded and a 
doctor and youth corps trainer were killed when their bus 
drove over a land mine planted by terrorists on a road 
leading from Re’er Ora. 

This list of children. victims of terror, demonstrates 
once again the pattern of action of the PLO and the ter- 
rorists it inspires as children murderers. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu- 
lated as an othciai document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Johnnan BEIN 
Acting Permanew Representutive 

of Isruel 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17729* 

Letter dated 10 January 1986 from the representative of the United Arab Edrates 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of a 
letter dated IO January 1986 addressed to you by Mr. 
Zehdi Labib Terxi, Permanent Observer of the Palestine 
Liberation Organixation to the United Nations. 

I should be very grateful if you would arrange for this 
letter to be circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Mohammad Hub’sain &-SHAAW 
Permanent Representative 

of the United Arab Etnirares 
to the United Nutions 

Letter&ted10January1986fromtbe~eroftbePPlestise 
I.4bdbao~m tou*sacNtnry- 

I am instructed by Yesser Arefet. Cheirmnn of the Executive Com- 
mittee of Uw Palestine Liberatien Organizetion. IO bring the following 
to your lmmedii ettudon. 

On Wednedy. 8 Jaeunry 1986, three members of fhe KIIM&~ Ime- 
rior Commit eccompeeied by two other members of Ihe Keesset. 
Uuela Cohen at~I Yuvel Neemsn. welked into tke Al-Haram Al-ghnrjf 
(Al-Aqw Mosque sod Durns of the Keck). the holiest of lsternie saac- 
luariea. They were joined by P group of epproximeteiy 30 people led by 
a ceilaia Ciersken hlomun. This pranedieIed vidilir of the Holy 
.S3uMuq touched lbe sensilivitias of Ike Muslim religious eulhoriIie.8, 

l Circulated under the double symbol A/4tM-S/17729. 
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[Origiaid: LQlish] 
IlO Jamury 1986) 

particularly since Gershue Solomon leads the mevemeel calling fur the 
dcstnrtionuftheDomcofIhcRockpndcherebuildingufthe’Tem- 
pie”. 

Tke Muslim religious aulhe~~lies immediately called from the 
minerels tu Pahinian Arabs in krusalem w rally in the compxmd. 
Palestinian Ads reqxded immuiiately by elusing their sleres and 
businesses end going to lke wmpuund. A sIste of Ienuion prevailed. 
Paldnien Arabs remrmber chpl three ycers ago a number uf Zionist 
ulugs. under the lehrsbip of umdman. mounlcd lbe WallP uf lhe Holy 
Samumy and opcnd fire on Murlim wofabippm. 

Kerlier, the Muslii religious ahdies hsd tried to meson with 
lhuse members of the Keesset’s Interior committee. but they i&ted on 
violating Use sMc1IIpey. The police were did and they immsdiily 
opcd fire with teer ges end fired “war&g rho(p”. Pive PalesUnion 
Ambs were injured es a result of this ccl of Iemxism by the ~tellexl 
scnvity-ofIarad. 

It later treespired then tke Knmset was nut aware of the visit. neither 
were UK Mudim religiuus eutlmritice or the Kneesed @c&x, gbhmu 
Hillel, which prova Abel the dre exaeise by some drmcm, of the 
KnesM’a Interior commllia w8is a pnmcdinted ettempt tu provoke anzl 
incite a serious pad votatite situation. NotwittumuJiig thlo. the Israeli 
ocapvioa eatbnrkie~ are ww accuaiog She&b M&mimed !Md Al- 
Jamal, one of the sheikhs reapunsible for the main:enance uf the Holy 
ssmuary. of iecitemeat. 

OnThwdsy,9JPousy,theSPbnpndShPlillomurdacr~odnvnru 
membsr of Use lsrd Cabks~4, Arid Sharon, heavily gusrded by Israeli 
poliC0. Wnlkd i0t0 tbe SppCUply, la yU anulk pucmp at pruvucatiun 
aad incitemeet. ¶I& era was follewed by the Zionist thugs auemlning 
to hoisl &e heli fleg in the Sanduq. but lhey were prevented from 
delngsebythe~guar&. 

WC md’shnd lhat Km?#se4 member Uueb C&en, a ltdea-Nezi. 
plans(mviotauagtlMs 5=-y*-&w~yi ! I  h!aFy 

Weholdthsc(DvuamcmofhmelsoMymndemupUelyrespomikle 
for GWW@XW rcpulling from lhc6e ecb of terrorism conmdted by 
hel. wbelbu by muntere of tba Kmsa or lhe fsraeli police force, 
and we esk for your iamedii ietexveution tu preveat wht might 
pmvetobeabigblyvo&tileandealamlfousaiamtiw. 



DOCUMENT S/17730 

Leluuuux draft resututlon 

l&e Security Council, 
Reafirming Security Council resolutions 425 (1978). 

426 (1978). 501 (1982). SOS (1982). SO9 (1982). 512 
(I9823 and 520 (1982). as well as all its resolutions on 
the situation in Lebanon, 

Having heard the statement of the Permanent 
Representative of Lebanon [26&M nzeering]. and noting 
with great concern the deterioration of the situation in 
southern Lebanon as a result of the Israeli acts of aggres- 
sion and abusive practices and measures, 

Recalling the relevant provisions of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and stressing the humani- 
tarian principles of the fourth Geneva Convention of 12 
August 1949,’ 

1. Cotufemns the Israeli aggression, practices and 
measures against the civilian population in southern 
Lebanon, which are in violation of the rules and princi- 
ples of international law, in particular the provisions of 
the fourth Geneva Convention of I2 August 1949; 

[Original: English] 
113 January 1986) 

2. Rea@ms the urgent need to implement the provi- 
sions of the Security Council resolutions on Lebanon, in 
particular resolutions 425 (1978), 508 (1982) and 509 
(1982). which demand that Israel withdraw all its military 
force3 forthwith and unconditionally to the internationally 
recognised boundaries of Lebanon; 

3. Reiterates its call for strict respect for the 
sovereignty, independence, unity and territorial integrity 
of Lebanon within its internationally recognized bound- 
aries; 

4. Demanak that Israel desist forthwith from its prac- 
tises and measures against the civilian population in 
southern Lebanon, which impede the restoration of nor- 
mal conditions in the area and threaten the reconciliation 
efforts towards restoring peace and security in the whole 
COUntry: 

5. Decides to keep the situation under review and 
requesti the Secretary-General to report to the Council as 
appropriate. 

DOCUMENT S/1773o/REV.l 

Lebanon: revised draft resolution 

[ 01 Sginal: English] 
[J3 Janaary. 1984 

Ihe Security Council, 
[Same text as the draft resolation in document S/J7730 with the exception of 

paragraph J ] 
1. Condemns the Israeli acts of aggression as well as abusive practices and 

measures against the civilian population in southern Lebanon, which are in violation 
of the rules and principles of international law. in particular the provisions of the 
Geneva Convention of 12 August 1949; 

DocIJMEm s/1773o/REv3 

Lebanont revised draft molutlon 

[Original: English] 
[J7January 1984 

The Security Council, 
[Same tell as dte draji resoktion in dacmnem S/J7730 with the exception of 

paragraph I] 
!. .%=olu ~J&~~~ the Israeli acts of violence as well as abusive practices and w . -..e.< --a---- -- 

rneasu~ against the civilian population in southern Lebanon, which are in violation 
of the rules and principles of international law, in particular the provisions of the 
Geneva Convention of I2 August 1949; 
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Dot- s/17731+ 

Letter d&d 11 January 1986 from the repcesetttatlve of the Syritm Arab Republic 
to the !kere&y-Ceneml 

With reference to the letter dated 2 January 1986 from 
the representative of Israel [S/l77Jl] and on instructions 
from my Government, I have the honour to stress the fol- 
lowing. 

First, we reaffirm tbe fact that the presence of Syrian 
forces in Lebanon is a legitimate presence that came 
about at the request of the legitimate Government of 
Lebanon and by virtue of a decision of the League of 
Arab States to assist in the restoration of security and sta- 
bility to Lebanese territory. Israel has continually striven 
to characterize that legitimate presence as occupation and 
domination in order to justify its continued occupation of 
parts of southern Lebanon. an occupation condemned by 
the entire international communit; Israel refuses to 
implement Security Council resoh.’ ,n 509 (1982), 
adopted unanimously on 6 June 1982, demanding that it 
withdraw forthwith and unconditionally to the interna- 
tionally rccognized boundaries of Lebanon. It is 
endeavouring to perpetuate its occupation by establishing 
what it calls a “security zone’*, using that zone as a base 
from which to carry out acts of aggression, oppression, 
persecution and displacement against the inhabitants of 
the area and making it a staging point for the acts of 
aggression that it commits against Lebanon. 

Secondly, the Israeli allegations are no more than an 
attempt to justify acts of aggression aimed at thwarting 
the sincere efforts made by the Syrian Arab Republic to 
restore security and peace to Lebanese territory, efforts 
which have been conducive to the patties to the conllict 
in Lebanon reaching agreement on the national accord 
for a solution to the Lebanese crisii which was recently 
signed in Damascus, to be precise on 28 December 1985. 
Israel’s intentions with respect to that accord have found 
expression in many ways, chief among them the escala- 
tion of its threats to use force against Syria and Lebanon, 
all with the goal of sabotaging the progress of security 
and stability in tbat fraternal country. 

Thirdly, Israel, by virtue of its hostile, expansionist 
and racist character, has been trying to distort the activi- 
ties of the national resistance against its mititary oceupa- 
tion of the West Rank, Gaza, the Golan attd parts of 

*Circulared under the double symbol 1v41186W7731. 

~(lrifiinal: Arabicj 
[I3 January 1986] 

southern Lebanon by characterizing them as acts of tcr- 
rorism. This is so at a time when all international laws 

recognize the right of peoples and States to resist 
aggression and occupation by every means. It is an csta- 
blished fact that the Zionist entity ouly came into 
existence through the terrorism of Zionist bands and, 
since that time, State terrorism has become an everyday 
policy pursued by Israel in order to achieve its goals of 
expansion and annexation. AR the attempts nude by 
Israel will never exonerate it from the fact that it does 
not cherish peace, as acknowledged by the entire intcrna- 
tional community. and that it violates its commitments 
and duties under the Charter, embraces an abhorrent 
racist, Zionist ideology and practises tbe most heinous 
forms of terrorism against the Palestinian Arah people 
and the Arab nation. This has also been established in 
United Nations resolutions, particularly General Assem- 
bly resolutions ES-90. of 5 February 1982. and 3379 
(XXX), of 10 November 1975, the latter of which deter- 
mines that Zionism is a form of racism and racial 
discrimination. 

Foutthly. the Syrian Arab Republic, while condemning 
international terrorism in all its forms; remains assiduous 
in drawing a distinction between terrorism and the 
national resistance of peoples struggling for the liberation 
of their countries, self-determination and the removal of 
foreign occupation. National resistance is not only a right 
but is a sacred duty undertaken by peoples to restore 
their usutped rights and to resist foreign occupation and 
domination. Accordingly, the international community is 
obliged under the Charter and the relevant United 
Nations resolutions to support the struggle of the Arab 
people against Israeli occupation, domination and usurpa- 
tion. Syria is determined to continue its support for Arab 
resistance, proceeding on the basis of its national com- 
mitment to the Arab people in general~and to bepeople 
of Palestine and Lebanon ht particular. 

1 ttqmst you to have this letter circulated as an official 
thxuhxnt of the General Assembly and of the Security 

. 

(S&red) Dia-Allah EL-FM-M. 
Permanent Representative 

of the Syrihn Arab Republic 
to the United Nations 
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DOCUMENT 5117732 

Letter dated 10 January 1986 fkom the representative of Honduras 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
letter which the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Hon- 
duras, Mr. Rdgardo Paz Bamica, sent on 8 January 1986 
in reply to the note addressed to him by the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua, Mr. Miguel D’Rscoto 
Brockmann, on 7 January [s/I7726 annex]. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this text 
to be circulated as ‘a document of the Security Council. 
At the same time, I ‘wish to inform you that the enclosed 
letter has already been brought to the attention of the 
Grganization of American States. 

(Signed) Roberto H&REW Ck& 
Permanent Representative of Hon&as 

to the United Nati&s 

. 
[Original: Spanish] 
[I3 Jamaty 19863 

ANNEX 

Letter dated 8 January 1986 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of Ho&u-as addressed to the Act@ Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of Nicarqua 

I acknowledge receipt of your message dated 7 January 1986 [S/ 
17/26, ena+r& in which you repeat the ideas contained in your note of 
24 L&ember 1985. concerning the escape by the Nicaraguan national 
Salvador Blanco Silva, who landed at Toncontin airport in an AN-2 air- 
CNil. 

In this connection, I wish to inform you that the appropriate F ltacts 
have already been established with the Embassy of Nicaragua, with a 
view to making the necessary arrangements for the immediate return of 
the aircraft. 

So far as the pilot is concerned, a decision will be taken in due 
course. in accordance with the applicable legal norms, on whether he 
should be grante+i the political asylum which he is requesting or should 
be sent to a third country.~ 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, my Government regards as unaccept- 
able, because inaccurate, the views expressed by you, with regard to this 
and other’ similar cases that have arisen. Honduras, like other demo- 
cratic countries of America and EureIuz, limits itself to receiving those 
citixens who deliberately, oBen risking tbeii lives. decide to abandon 
their States of origin and flee the oppression imposed by totalitarian 
regimes. 

Tht%‘G&ernment of Honduras does not abduct Nicaraguans or con- 
done the acts of internatioital ‘terrorism sponsored or supported by other 
Governments. It ,is precisely they who should start to put into effect 
international legislation, particularly with regard to respect for human 
rights. 

DBCUMENT s/17733* 

Letter dated 13 January 1986 from the &presentative of Nicaragua 
to the Secreta+Gener;al 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
note dated 9 hmary 1986 from:,Mr. Daniel C+ega 
Saavedra; FWklent of the Republic of Nicaragua, 
addressed to the Presidents of the countries members of 
the Contadora Group and of the Support Group. 

I should,be grateful if you would arrange for this note 
to be circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Julio ICAZA GALLARD 
C’hmge! d %affbires a.i. of the 

Permanent Mission of Nicaragua 
to the United Nmkm 

l Cimulated under the double symbol AMt/1074-S/17733. 

[Origin&: Spanish] 
(13 January 198&j 

Noti had 9 January’ 1986 f&m the President of Nicaragua 
addressed to tkk Fhiidetits of tlh countries members of the Con- 
tadora Group and of thb Support Group 

I take pfeasurc~in’ writing to you at the end of three years of the 
peace effort undertaken by the Contadora Group. In that Group, the 
efforts made by you and your Government have effectively contributed 
to the defence of the principles of selfdetermination, independence, 
sovereignty, non-interventien, rejection of the use of force and ‘of the 
threat of use of force, with a simuhaneous request for the solution 
through dialogue and negotiation of the serious problems affecting the 
Central American region. 

However, there achievements have been hampered as a result of the 
persistence of the policy of aggnssion maintained by the United States 
Government against my cotmtry. The policy of continuing support for 
the comtte~revobrtionary forces attacting Niuuagua, the uninterrupted 
natw of the United Statea military manoeuvres in Honduras near the 
Nicaraguan border and the acts of economic and political aggression 
have been rod obstacles to the attainment of better results. 

As I stated in my letter of 11 November 1985, “no solution or docu- 
ment will ba effective in Central America until the United States rulers 
cease all acts of aggression, direa or M&t, in a covert manner or by 
any other means, agahtst the people of Nicaragua” [S/i 7&?4, unuu]. 
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Consequently, in order to progress in the neg&tion i, IO csmndal 
for the Uniled slates to cease the aggresrion again Niiua. giving a 
formal and effective wnunitnlenl nol to undertake new aggressive 
actioru in the fulure and to mspcct any pcdcc. agreunents that may be 
achicvcd through the efforts of the Contadora Gmup and of the Support 
Group. 

The current polilical &ration is chamcterizcd by a new attempt by 
the United States Administration to escalate its mercenary war agDins# 
Nicaragua, by rquesting additional funds for thst force. Ihe pmvirdon 
of increasingI) sophisticated weapons for it. new United scptes military 
mmmeo:‘res in Honduran territory and an increase in the threats and 
rhetoric of the United States Government. 

This obliges us to take steps in order effectively LO eliminate these 
strers-producing factors in the region, so that we may progress in the 
peace-mnking pnress in lhe Central American region. I am Ihercfore 
taking this opporumily to bnnsmit to you mme Nicaraguan proposalr 
designed to strengthen the Contadora negotiad~ process. which today 
enjoys the backhrg of the Support Group. and lo create minimum condi- 
tions of securily in order to permit a peaceful negotiated solution of the 
Central American crisis, within the framework ot strict% respect for 
the principles of inmrnationaJ law. 

Them Nicaraguan pmposals are made within the cornext of the views 
expressed by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the countries numbers 
of the Comadora Group in the communiqud dated 22 July last [S//7350. 
annex]. In (hat communiqud, they mcmioncd a arier of action5 
designed IO encourage the peace process in tie region through the pro- 
motion of a climate of d&en& in the nrca and referrod m the urgent 
need lo achieve a resumpdon of the dialogue between the United Slates 
ad Nicaragua. 

The Government of Nicaragua has constantly ststed tbnl the prospects 
for peace in the region depend basically on the achievement of an 

unlustandm~ be4ween the Govcrnmentn of the United Shim and of 
Nicaragtm through bilatend dialogue. Tbip conviction Icads the Goveru- 
men1 of Nicaragua to propose Iu lbe counlriev members of the Co&- 
dora Group ml of the Support Group the following actions: 

I. SpcciBc measures should be taken to achieve ncgoliruiom 
bctwcen the United Shuts pod Nicaragua. through a mccthrg bctwccn 
the Unilod Stales Secretary of Slate. George Shuhz, and the Minister 
for Foreign Affain of Nicaragua, Miguel D’Eswto. Thcsc ncg&llons 
should produce B solutiou to bilateral problems and c&blish normal 
relalions hetwceu the two couunieo. oo * basis of cqualhy and mutual 
respect. 

2. The Central American countries should be encouraged IO ncgo- 
Iiatc a general treaty embodying the fundpmcntsl principles of irrna- 
tionrd Imw, mch 88 respect for Ibe principle of non-huervention, non- 
interference in the intcmal albdra of Statea and the non-use or threat of 
use of force. 

In addition. it is nmmsary to encourage the conclusion of bilateral 
pee agreemen or treaties bclwcen the Cennal Arncrican countries 
and the eslabliQment of machinery such as mixcd conunis.sions. which 
would pmmete lruot amI understanding between Ihe countricv of (hc 
region and would facilitate the coruinuadon of Ihc ncgotiati~ pruccvs 
within the Contador~ fr~work. 

3. A mecling of Ceutral Americnn P&dents Yhwrld be organlzod 
in May this year, for the purpnse of concluding the general lrcaty 
between lhe Ccnual American countrim. on which we should henin din- 
cussion on lhe occasion of lbe iumguration of P&dent Venicio Ccrcro 
of Gu&nuda. 

Tlw basic objective of these Nicaragua pmposplu is IU creole condi- 
tions conducive to underslmdiag and trW among the Ccnld American 
countries and thus to facilitnle the continuation of Ihc Conladora nego- 
l&ions to achieve peace in Central America. 

DOCUMENT S/17734+ 

Letter dated 13 January 1984 fram the representative of Wet Nam 
to the Iiecretary-GeneraI 

[Original: fig&h] 
[13 January 1986J 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, the communiqu6 dated 8 January 1986 
issued by the Commission for the Investigation of the 
Chinese Expansionists’ and Iiegemonists’ War Crimes 
against Viet Nam. 

I should be grate&d if you would have the text of the 
communiqu6 circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Bm XUAN NHAT 
Acting Permanent Representative 

of Viet Nom 
to the United Nations 

ANNEYi 
C?anmualqn6&tal8Jmunuy1~~byUmccmmfssbofor 

tb4IIlv4sugsumoftbDChtacsc~aaa~ 
WUtkhKS~vldm 

In 1985. the reacbornuies within the Chimee Rlllng circler umbnued 
thotr bmtilo policy row& the Sodslim Republic of VW NW fhmu8h 
mMeNldnmRp4T6diouB~4ndlrlekeNnilhrnogbul4wrnblna- 
II00 of their multi-face&d war of mbeta8e and the bor&r-rdbblln8 war. 
wmmitUng mmy new erimea agalm the Vlctapmse m. 

l CircldNed u&r th4 double symbol Al41/88-8/17724. 

In or&r fo diver& public opinion pt home nnd abroad and cover their 
wsrcrimcs.(he~rescrionsries,on(&onehaad,niPedshue 
4d cry about tkir ‘Wd3 to maor tb4 Sine-Vietnamme frkrnbhipand 
premrve eMlily nnd pooe alon the Iwo cow common bordu”. 
Oncheothcr~.theykepcslugenumbcrofWrlrooprnlo~(he 
Shro-Vicmamese border, including many nrrny carp rind reguhu divi- 
sions, nuny of which bmve bocn mobllJzal from vuioua gns( military 
regions. Chhrese bwpa wem mostly comxn&r&d in nreas oppo& the 
VletMmare pmvblcm of Jfa Tuyon. CWJ Bang and m Son. More 
wPTp~wenrcatU,1~~rfleldsacortbeV~bordcr.A 
lar8equMulyofqulpmall#ndwarmaMweretmmpoludcloecto 
Iho boldw. Morcov4?~ uloy wMoudm4d lkir foru6c4uoM NM fndll 
more mada. even on VkWmW hilla lhy hnve illegaJly oceupled, in 
orderromah%aJnPcrm&WpmasureonViuNamnndpamanaxten- 
don nil &ng the SinoWie&ummn badtr. 

l?ocb linw befor Iaunoh@ IheIr border-nJbbllng alin&. ute Chinese 
rulers ohu&musly eJur8cd Vie) Nam with invnding China, thus forcing 
it to “a8hl back in eelf-defense’: h&my delegstiona of Chineme tdgh- 
rankIll 08iei& INlral lh4 border areus eJuu!r to hIrpL?a the 
b4UkpwJ or * omi+ anti-~&t Iyhm feelinga *8 ti Chinese 
peaplrnndarmy.AtIllesameume,nnlnyChlneufeaderBarmgnndy 
~timsmdqsrln~theywould~v4via~~“ss_coopdlrrpoo” 
orwalldkep#lepm@waaIeofcLlnIialua!ionia(bcSb 
v-aN4. 
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Vietnvmme areas in Vi Xuyen district. Ha Tuyen provhtx.e. sod Ha 
Lang diatdct, Cao Bang province. In the distic4 of Vi Xuyen alone. 
Chinese troops conducted 1so land-grabbhlg attacks last year. 

2. Chinese gunners fired more than 1 million rounds of artillery. 
mortars, rockets and other firearms on many places in the Vietnamese 
no&cm horder region, so,ne of which lie between IO and 20 kilome- 
tres inside Viet Nam. especially in January. pebruary. March. June, 
July and September. The district of Vi Xuyen alone was subjected to 20 
shellings with mere than 8M).ooO artillery and mortar rounds; some of 
the shellings lasted 10 days. Fifty dtousand rounds a day were fired on 
the villages of Thanh Thuy. Thanh Due. Phuong Tien and Minh Tan. 
among oulers. 

3. Hundreds of Chiwse spiu and various groups of scouts and 
commandos made 2g5 Iruxrsions into six ttorlhcm border provinces of 
Viet Nam to gather Intelligence, conduct psychological warfare, lay 
ambushes. kidnap Vietnamese cadres and civilians and sabotage Vie4 
Nam’s economic construction through many devious acts, including the 
burning of foreats. 

4. On nearly 500 occasions, Chinese warships and armed boats 
intruded into Vietnamese waters from Quang Ninh and Dinh Tri Thien 
province. in central Vie4 Nam, to conduct espionage activities and 
threaten Vietnamese Ashermen’a lives und daily work. 

S. Chinese aircrafl made hundrcda of flights close to the VicMamese 
border. some of which intruded Mween 5 and IO kilomctms deep into 
the airspace of Lmi Chau, Ha Tuyen and Cao Raag pmvittws. 

All thy criminal acts committed by the reactionarica within the 
Chinese ruling circles have created porrrmnt tension along Vid Nam’s 
land border with China and caused heavy losses in lives and pmperly to 
the Viemameae people. 

Ninety-two people were killed. I67 were wounded and 30 others 
were abducted to China. 

Five hundred houses belonging to the people, 3 basic general schools 
and more than 20,OlKt h&ares of food and induslrial crops and timbe 
forests were destroyed. 

More than l&W buffaloes, cows. oxen and horses and a pear quan- 
tity of other domestic animals were slaughlered or taken to Chiw. 

Most recently and barbarously, during the flood season, the Chinese 
expansionists dropped mines into rivers flowing to Viet Nam from 
China in order to kill civilians and disrupt the Vietnam+ people’s 
pea&d labour. Sinw: May 1985. Chii mlnea exploded on more 
than 100 occasions in the p.ovinces of Ha Tuycn, Vinb Phu, Ha Son 
Binh, Ha Nam Ninh. Thai Binb and Ilai Hung and in the suburbs of 
Hanoi and Hai Phong, watered by the Lo (Clear) and Red rivers, kil- 
lhrg more than 30 people nod wounding 60 others. 

The reactionaries within the Chinese ruling circles, in collusion with 
other international reactioties, continued stepping up their psyehologi-, 
Cal warfare in an attempt to undermine Viet Nam politic&y and ideo- 
logically. ‘l&y inte.nsi6ed their propaganda to split Wet Nam fmm 
Laos, Rampucbra, the socialist counnla and progressive forcas in the 
world. hoping to isolate Viet Nam internationally. At the same time, 
they rejwted all of Vic4 Nam’a well-meaning and positive proposals 
aimed al normalting the relations between the two countries through 
negothdi@us. 

All these mows and schemes of the reactionaries in the Beijing rul- 
ing circles in 1985 have shown all the mom clearly that their hostile 
policy towards Viet Nam has not changed a bit, but instead has bwome 
InoN perRdious. 

The Vietnamese pmple always wish to have peace in order to rebuild 
their country aad life and to reston their traditional friendship with the 
Chinese people. But they are resolved to strike back at all acts of land- 
grabbing, shelling and provocation committed by the Chinue expan- 
sionists and hegemmdsts to firmly defend the independence, sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of the .%ciiis( Republic of Via Nam. 

DOCUMENT S/17735 

Note verbale dated 13 Jammry 1986 from the representative of Tunis&a 
totheSecr~&ned 

The Permanent Representative of Tunisia to the United 
Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary- 
General and has the honour, on instructions from hi 
Government, to transmit to him a letter replying to the 
Israeli cxunmunication dated 21 November 1985 wncern- 

~~~~ .~ 3ng the imple~enta#on of Security C!ouncil resolution 
573 (1985) [see S/17659/Jteu.J]. ~~~~~ ~-~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 

The Pennancnt Representative of Thisia to the United 
Nations would be grateful to the Secrotary-Oeaeral if he 
could arrange for the text of this note to be circulated as 
a document of the Security Council. 

Having studfed &r&s reply &dressed to the Sacretat+Ja.nersl Of 
the United Nations on 21 November 1985 cud incMed in hia report 
(Sll?tiT9/Rev.l~. ihe Tunlsii 00verttmwtt 6ods that Ismel is in fact 
repcslittg a @wry whiih tt W .aiteady pui forward a& W&h %E%% 
tmmhmusly rejected by the intematioasl Wty. 

‘IAs authors of that note raverl to arguments that have already been 
refuted and thus can only be doomed to rejection. In its resolution 573 
(!985). lhe tzxluncil wndmlmed without oppesition WC aet of armed 
aggression perpetmt& by israal + Tunisian territory in lagrpnt 
violation of the chpner of the United Nations, httemational law and 
wrlns of c&nduet”. 

jOrigid: French] 
[I3 Jatumy 1986-J 

11 is inadmiss~ le for a State which. moreover, o’yes its existanco to a 
decision of the United Nations to assqe the righl not to abkie by the 
Orgardzation’s decisions whenever the loacr denounces that State’s 
breaches of its international obligations or coxlentns the violations and 
infringements of the Charter and of international law of which that State 
ia guilty* 

R should ha recalled that, immediily upon admission to member- 
ship in the United Nation%, Israel areepted. on II May 1949. Oaneral 
Assembly resolution 273 (ID). which specifies that lscael is a peaa- 
loving State that auqMa the obligations wntaiasd in the Charter and ir 
able and willing to cnrry them out. On the basii of that resolution, the 
im wmmunUy is entitled pmticularly to require that Israel 
resped Use Couocu’a deciaiotts instead of wntinuhtg deliberately to flout 
Ihem. 

By r&ding reaohttion 573 (1985), Israel intends to challenge the 
validity of tha Ckumeil’a decision and to persuade the international wrn- 
munity that its aggression was net diti a@nat the cmitorial 
integrity and poWal IDaepndmce 0fTunisiaandthati~waaahnedat 
the Palestine Liberation Orgatdzation (PLO). Even though this argu- 
mm has b&m reTukd by Ihe Council. the Tunisian Govemntant wishes 
to read1 Uist the repnrt evduSr!ng the lossea end damage, which was 
attached to the !kWUpCkWa npirii~pmvcs dtat this wM indeed 
an unmistakable act of aggression against Turdsipn texritory. 

- uteac~thnt~‘fnllrdtotiveuptoifawftt- ..‘“...?a..m, 
mitmmltok@p&.peam”amlac@asehaseforterroristoperaci0na 
wnstitutes a utloua flistertion of the fads de&rted apeeiflcally to harm 
Tunisia cud to uo&rmins its rqmtation a? a peacaM ami tolerant wun- 
try, rerpeztful of principle8 of international law and wnduet. 

Tunisia cannot ignnra or disregard the threat at111 having over its 
security, and over thal of the ether countries accused by lsrael of har- 
bouring the rmctures and missions of the PLO. Israel% latter describ 
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ing the PLO as ‘Ihe ncrvc-ccntrc of world terror” with all the consc- 
qucnces which this implieu. does not mean that its authors will not flout 
the Council’s decision and unilaterally assume the right to attack Tua- 
isia again. using the satnc fallacious pmtcxts. 

In addition, the implcmcntation of resolution 573 (1985) clearly 
implies that lsracl should not only refrain from perpetrating acts of 
aggression or thrcatcning to do so but should also honour paragraph 4. 
in which the Council considers that Tunisia has the right to appropriate 
reparations. 

Yet, in its reply, lsracl deliberately ignores that obligation stcmmhtg 
from its act of aggression and therefore does not consider itself bound 
by this requircmcnt laid down by the Council. 

The Israeli reply confirms Israel’s altitude of permanent defiance and 
its despise for the decisions of the Wred Nations. 

Such an attitude of pure and simple rejection of a resolution of the 
Council. whose decisions arc binding, should in itself constitute a 
source of major concern to the Council. Tunisia considers that the 
refusal of a Member State tc implement, or even to rccognizc. a resolu- 

tion adopted unanimously by the Security Council posts a problem 
regarding that State’s very rncmbcrship in the Organizatiott. By refusing 
to comply with and by c~chniing itself from the obligations involved in 
the Council’s decisions, lsracl is exchrdiy itself from the Organization. 

The Security Council, in accordrmcc with the mission cntrustcd to it 
by the Charter and with the responsibilities incumbent on it for the 
maintenance of international peace and security, should not tolerate a 
situation in which the State responsible for the aggression against Tun- 
isia refuses to submit to the decision of the intetnational community and 
continues deliberately to flout its resolutions and to place its&f above 
and outside iruenrational1pw. 

In order to assert its credibility, the Council must impose its decision 
on Israel or else apply to it the. sanctions that it deems ruhablc. 

Tunisia trusts the Council to ensure the full implementation of rcsolu- 
lion 573 (1985); such an attitude will strengthen its belief in the princi- 
ples and purposes of the Orgattimtion. 

Nevertheless, the Tunisian Government rcscrvcs the right to take. at 
the appropriate time, any neccasaty action required by the situation. 

DOCUMENT S/17736* 

Letter dated 13 January 1986 from the representatives of Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, 
Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela to the Secretary-General 

We have the honour to enclose a copy of the 
declaration issued at the city of Carabakda, Venezuela, 
on 12 January 1986 by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs 
of the countries members of the Contadora Group and of 
the Support Group, with a request that this letter and its 
annex be circulated to all Member States as an official 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Carlos ALBAN HOLOIJI’N 
Permanent Representative 

of Colombia 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) Mario MOYA PAENCIA 
Permanent Representative 

of Mexico 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) David SAMUUIO 
Permanent Representative 

OfPanama 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) 1. F. Sucae FIOARELLA 
Pemmnent Representatbe 

of Venezuek3 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) Carlos M. Mu&u 
Permanent Representative 

of Argentina 
tG :*k u#-“kd ,wi”Ti- 

-- 

I 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/40/1075-.9117736. 

[Original: Spanish) 
[I4 Jmry 1986J 

(Si@edJ George A. MAC~EL 

Permanent Representative 
of Brazil 

t0 the United Nations 

(Signed) Carlos ALZAMORA 
Permanent Represenmtive 

of Pera 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) Julio C&ar LUPINAW 
Permanent Representatbe 

of UnrsuaY 
to the United Nations 

Atmlt?x 

The Ministers for Potuign Affaha of the cotnttries mmben of the 
Contadora Group atui of the Suppod Orottp, rnccting at Caraballeda, 
Veaezuele, on II and 12 Jaouary 1986, declare that, in tha fi8ht of the 
growing threat to pace in cattlrd Anwica and ule risk of a dlplonutic 
vacuum that would exawbatc tuu&o in the region. tiicrc Is an urgent 
wed to give freab nwmauum to the pmccaa of ngot&tiotts qmnsorcd 
by the Comadora Oroup. This ~roccas must ctthniluto I soon as poori- 
ble in the eigtthtg of the Contndora Act on Peace pnd &oper.sUon in 
Central America (S/17549 oj 9 October 1985, annex fl, the only way 
to bring about a ganaral polittcal u&r&u&g that would tircilitatc 
peaceful and productive ccexiatcnce among ah tint cotuUrica of the 
regiononthebasisoFnndual respect. ~-~~ Lm ~~- ~~~ ~~ 

The Ministcn nate that. aftar 36 months of ncgotluiona, them Pmsitt 
attitudea and situations that make it dhilcult to concht& a gctW%l atid 
comprehensive ttgracmant as a rncans of ovarcomhtg Utc climate of hoe- 
tility and fruttittg an end to tha arms race. forebtn intcrvcntion and fbli- 
tics of force. Acoardhtgly, with a v&w to mtorin8 the ~WWWY cli- 
mate of mm and obtai~ng from the parties a pollfical conunhmam to 
rignIhcContodora~f(PPcoccsnd~~ioCcatrslAmcrifa, 
tha Ministers behave that it is necessary: 

to) To lay down Uing loua for pcuce in Central Americas 
(b) To identify the measures nacumry to wnsahdata tfmm founda- 

tions and promote mutual ttust; 
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(c) lmmcdiately to sponsor diplomalic iniliativca abucd aI seeming 7. Non-aggression commkmcnt on the part of the tlve Central 
explicit support for those fouo&tions and for the efforts of all parties Americau couatrics through unilateral dcclaratioas; 
dircftly or imtircctly involved; 8. l3ffcctive steps to achieve national reconchiilion and full cnjoy- 

(d) To offer their good o&es for any olhcr ncce.sary initiatives: mea1 of human rights and individual freedoms; 

(e) To take relevant action to extwdite the signing and ectry into 9. Proorotion of icgional and international co-operation to alleviate 
force of the Contadora Act on Peace and Cooperation in Central the urgent economic and social problems aillicting the Cenlral American 
America. region. 

1. hSTtN0 POUNDATIONS Poll PWCE IN CENTRAL AMBRICA 

Any lasting solution to the contlict in Ccnlral America must have just 
and balanced foundations rcflccting the tradition of, and the asphation 
for, civtlii coexistence among the peoples of Latin Anwrica. Aceord- 
ingly. the hlhdstcrs for Foreign Atfalrs of the coumrics members of the 
Contadora Qroup and of the Suppon Group d&c as follows tbc lasting 
fotmdations for pescc in Central America: 

1. A Lolin Aatericou rofttrOn. which means that the solution to the 
problems of Latin America must come from and must be guaranteed by 
the region itself. lest it should become embroiled in the global and stra- 
tcgic Past-West umllict. 

2. &~&~emrinarhm, which means the indcpcndence of each Latin 
Am&an country in selecting its own form of social and politicat 
orgardxation. by establishing at the domestiC kvcl the System of govem- 
merit which its population as a whole freely chooses. 

3. Non-inte&?rettee In rite inremol off& of orher Srares. which 
means that no country should influence the polilical simalion of the 
Latin American States, cithcr through direct action or indirectly through 
the. tcu. of third patties. or a&t their sovereignty in any way. 

4. Territorial inregrity. which means rccognixing the frontiers cir- 
cumscrlbing the actions of each one of the countries within which it 
may freely exercise its sovereignty and beyond which its conduct must 
be in strict complii whh the norms of i~matiotwl law. 

5. Pluraktic denwcmcy. whiih means the exercise of universal 
suffrage through free atul periodic elections supervised by h&pcndcnt 
national agcncieo, a multiparty system that would ensure the legitiitimpte 
and org& representation of all schools of thought and all political 
treoda in sccicty: a majority government with due respect for the basic 
rights and freedoms of all citixem and those of political mhtoritics 
within the frpmework of the constitutional order. 

6. No omtamenfs or mlfifory bures that would endanger peace atnl 
sewrky in tlw region. 

7. No mflltaty op~mt&ne by cmmtries of tbc region or by countries 
with intcresta in the region. which would involve aggtussion against 
olhescountriworposecbrracstopcacoartdtothengiott. 

8. No maps orjbn@t dvlsm. 
9. No .~yywtl. whakr pof&td, fogtart& or ntiUrory, to groupa 

Ewing to sublcti~or databilfxc the cottstitutionai order of the f&r 
AmetlwScotutymcpMofforceorce~riptsclsofMyLind. 

10. Respect for hueam r@tts, which mcatts uacotntitlonal reqwct 
for civil. political and rcflgious fmedoms so as to ottsure the ftdl 
mater&l aad Bplritual developmau of all citi7.ens. 

Il. ACIWNS To ENSURB THE CRPATtON OP THE 
LASttNO FOUNDATIONS P0tt P&ACE 

h order to ~ttsun tk effectiW 0ttitUettOS of the lahg foutntations 
forpscc,it~sNcesrsrycogcasrPlsaclimsceofmutualaust(hs(will 
revive tlm splril of rmgmiation and r&cl ttte political will to achleve 
effective support for tha fotmdadons faid down in order to attaht the 
uWmpte objwtive of the sigtthtg and ctttry into force of the Contadora 
ActottPcaccandCoqcrationlnCcntralAmarica. 

For lkla purpose, prbily tnuel Ito givarl to the itnplancnrotiott Of the 
folfowktg actions: 

1. &tmp6onatbdamclualonofthancgotiatkMlcadln&tothe 
~ignhtg of t& _contodore Acl on Peace and CQqmtfon in Central 
AttWti; 

2. C4;rstiop of outBIde attpgort for tha irmgtdar force operating In 
UleFpmi 

~3. Cesmtiott of suppat for the hwurrcUiotdsi movemanta In all 
camtrlw of the region; 

4. Frs% on the a!qtisltlon of amum%ms and wltadtded rcduetion 
thank 

111. gUPpORT FOR THB LASTINO FOUNDATtONS POR PEAC@ 
AND FOR THE SPBCIRC ACTIONS 

The countries members of the Coatsdora Group, with the collabora- 
tion that they arc rqmsting from the countries members of the support 
Gmup, agree to initiate. immediately diplomatic overmrcs designed to 
obtain explicit adherence to thcsc foundadons and actions on the part of 
the Ave Central Amerifan countries and other mcmbcrs of the intema- 
lional oommunity interested in peace in the region. particularly the 
other countries of the American continent. 

Iv. t&ODOPF’lCeS 

The wuntrics members of the Contadora Group. with the backing of 
the countries members of the Support Group, offer their good offices for 
the purposes of facilitating the execution of the following actions: 

1. Promotion of new activities of national reeonciliiion in acwrd- 
ancc with the legal order in force in each of the countries. since 
regional stability also presupposes dome&c peace-making in those cases 
where ma&J divisions have owurrcd within society. 

2. Awcpnmcc of the proposal of the President-elect of Guatemala 
that a pmcoss of wnsukation on the regional situation should bc ini- 
tiated among the Central American legislative organs, in or&r to c-stab- 
lish a parliament in the region. This could contribute to a better undcr- 
Ez;ofE problems of the region and help to strengthen the ncgo- 

3. Encouragement of the resumption of talks between the Govern- 
ments of the United States and of Nicaragua. in order to iron out their 
dlffcrcmws and to identify possible areas of understanding. Considerate 
negotiation between the two Govcrnmcnts, which envisages mutual and 
equitable. wnccmions. is a prcrcqtdsitc for rcgionat d&cute. 

The dialogue of Manzanillo made it possible to identify the founda- 
tions for a viable negotiation. which cannot be further postponed 
without scrlous risks to the peace and stability of Latin America. The 
oLstaolcs that have imp&d this endeavour can bc removed. if those 
parties display political will and flexibility. 

v. glONlN0 AND t3lTRV IN70 PORCE OP ME ~HFAD0P.A ACT 
ON PEACE AND th.OPERATlON 

The eight Mbtistcts for Foreign Affairs decide to devote all their 
efforts to the acceleration of the negotiations leading to the speedy sign- 
ing of the Contadom Act on Peace and Co-ofEration in Central Amcr- 
ica and its entry into force. 

Caraballeda, Venezuela. I2 January 1986 

(Sfgnerf) AuguIto nAMfRBz OCAMFO 
Mlnker for Foreign Molrs 
of tk Repttbllc of Colombia 

(Sfgnrd) &mordo gf!P(ILV@DA AMOR 
Secntory for Foreign @i&s 

Of MI&O 

(S&IC~~ Jorge ABAD~A Ame 
MWstar for Far&n &?iirs 

of tk Republic of Panama 

(Slgnrd) Sit&n Alberta CONSALVI 
Minker for Foreign A@alrs 

of the RepttbUc of Vmeuekt 

~Bigttcl$ Dante CAPtmO 
Mnister for Foreign ,@dre ad Worship 

of the Argentine RepubUe 

5. Suspawionof -tnilltBty-; 
6. Or&uafraductfottanduklmate8)bnbmtbmofthepnrcnoCof 

foreign military &hers and of foreign tttilitaty iaolal~ 
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(slgncd) oh0 .%t’UBAL 
Minker for Foreign @zlrs of tk 

F&mtlve Republic o/ BtwIl 



-- 

(Signed) Allan Wagner ‘llti~ 
Miniser for Foreign AlfairJ of the 

Republic of Peru 

DGCUMENT S/17737* 

Letter dated 10 January 1986 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Swretmy-Ceneral 

[Original: English] 
[14 Jammy 1986-l 

Further to my letter dated 17 December 1985 [W765W]. I have the honour to 
inform you that the Government of Pakistan has rejected as baseless the allegations 
made by the Kabul authorities that on 11. 12, 14, 30 and 31 December, and on 2 
January 1986, Pakistani helicopters and aircraft violated Afghan airspace in the 
Kunarha province and in the To&ham area. Pakistan’s rejection of the allegations was 
conveyed to the Afghan Charge d’tiaires on 23 December 1985 and 8 January 1986. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assem- 
bly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. SHAH NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan 

to the United Nations 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/89-S/17737. 

DOCUMENT S/17738+ 

Letter dated 14 January 1986 from the representative of Afglmnlstm~ 
to the secretary-ceneml 

[Original: Engbsh] 
[14 January 19861 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charge 
d’ai%ires of the Embassy of Pakistan at Kabul was sum- 
moned to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghanistan on 5 December 1985 and 
the following wa8 brought to his attention: 

‘The military Government of Pakistan has; by 
launching re$ently a military mobilizatlon including 
tanks, armoured vehicles and other heavy weapons, 
brought under military pressure and blockade the fion- 
tier areas, pattlcularly the Afridi and Shlnwar free 
tribes’ areaa. 

‘The military Government of Pakistan has recklessly 
resorted to destruction, aggre.ssion and interference in 
the tribal areas by setting ablaze and demolishing vil- 
lages, hamlets, houses and mosques. in total violation 

l Cimulafed under the double symbol A/41/!WS/l7738. 

of the historical and national customs and traditions of 
the valorous tribes of the free areas. 

‘The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanii expresses its profound concern and an- 
xiety ever these milky mobil&atiom of the Go_vern- 
ment of Pakistan as well as their persistence, and 
draws the attention of the military Government of 
Pakistan to the tutpleasant consequences of such pro- 
vocative actions.” 
I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 

the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIP 
Permanent Representative 

of Afghanistan 
to the United Nations 
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DOCUMENT S/17739* 

Letter dated 15 January 1986 from the representative of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

My Government totally rejects the gross distortions 
contained in the letter dated 9 January 1986 of the 
representative of Jordan concerning recent events in 
Jerusalem [S/17727). 

Here are the facts about what really happened in 
Jerusalem. Several members of the Interior Committee 
of the Knesset were on a routine visit to the Holy Places 
of the Temple Mount. Israel. after all. insutes free access 
to these places to everyone. including of course to its 
own elected representatives and legislators. Nevertheless. 
out of customary courtesy, the visits were co-ordinated in 
advance with the we& the Muslim religious authorities. 
During both visits, a hat&id of extremists incited a 
near-riot by attempting to turn a peaceful tour into a reli- 
gious confrontation, thereby threatening the safety of the 
Kuesset members. 

The Israeli authorities acted with the greatest restraint 
in the face of this provocation. They prevented bloodshed 
and the spread of violence. No one was hurt and no pro- 
perty was damaged. If a complaint should be lodged at 
ail, it is against the incitements from outGders who seek 
to upset the peaceful coexistence that has chatacterized 
religious life in Jerusalem since the re-unification of the 
city in 1%7. 

Such coexistence and tolerance, alas, did not prevail 
during the Jordanian occupation. The Jordanian authori- 
ties denied Jews and Christians unhindered access to their 

l Ciicubued under the double symbol AMMWSi1T739. 

[Original: English] 
[U January 198q 

holy places. They systematically destroyed and desecrated 
Jewish cemeteries and synagogues, a practice since per- 
fected by the PLO which directs its murderous attacks on 
synagogues throughout the world, from Copenhagen to 
Paris to Rome. 

Israel, in contrast, is committed to freedom of religion 
and guarantees the rights of all denominations, including 
the right of free access. It enables the various religious 
authorities to administer their holy places on their own. 
Under this arrangement, the waqf admhhters the Temple 
Mount with its own watchmen, while public order and 
security are the responsibility of the police. Where else 
in the Middle East can one point to such coexistence 
between the various religions? 

There is, thus, no foundation, either in the general 
record or in this specific instance, for the mass hysteria 
that some are attempting to generate here. We find a 
curious resemblance between this extraordinary campaign 
of incitement to religious hatred and the accusation three 
years ago that Israel allegedly poisoned girls in Arab vil- 
lages, an accusation that pmved to be equally fabricated. 

I have the honour to request this letter be circulated as 
a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Benjamin NETANYAHU 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17740 

i.etter dated 16 Jamwy 1986 from the representative of-b%‘- 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Orlghak English] 
[I6 Januaty 19861 

In my capacity as the current Chairman of the Organisation of the Islamic 
Conference, I have the honour to draw your attention to the serious throat to intema- 
tional peace and security resulting from Israeli acts of profanation committed recently 
against the sanctuary of Harem al-Sharif in Al-Quds (Jerusalem) and to request the 
umvening of an urgent meeting of the SecuriQ Council to consider this situation. 

(S&ted) Mot&y Mehdi ALAO~ 
Permanent Representative of Morocco 

to thz Ul&ed ‘%zt!mrs 



DOCUMENT S/17741 

Letter dated 16 January 1986 from the representative of the United Arab 
Em.ir::tes to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I6 January 1986) 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of Arab States at the United Nations 
for the month of January, I have the honour, on behaIf of the States members of that 
Group, to call your attention to the grave situation created in Al-Quds by Israeli 
actions violating the sanctity of the Haram al-Sharif. 

Accordingly, I request that an urgent meeting of the Security Council be con- 
vened to consider that grave situation. 

(Signed) Mohammad Hussuin AL-SHAALI 

Permanent Representative of the United Arab Enukztes 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17742* 

Letter dated 15 January 1986 from the representative of the United Arab Emirates 
to the Secretary-General 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of Arab 
States at the United Nations for the month of January, I 
have the honour to transmit herewith the text of the reso- 
lution adopted by the Council of the League of Arab 
States of 4 January 1986 concerning the American- 
Zionist threats against the Socialist People’s Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya. 

I request that this letter and its annex be circulated as 
an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Mohammad Hussain AL-SHMW 
Permanent Representative of the 

United Arab Emirates 
~~ -JU.!JS-&ltedNafbns 

*Circulated under the double oytnkal A/41/92-S/17742. 

[Origin&: Arabic] 

[17Junuary 1984 

ANNEX 
ReroluU~ 4.535 Es on tltc Amrkan-Zionist tbrcata egabM the 

Ubyen Arab Jamnhiriya. adopted by the CouncS of (he League 
ofAr&State~on4J~uaty 1986 

Jhe Council of the league, 
fn the light of the etatunent by the heed of the delegation of the 

Syrian Arab Republic concerning the hostile American-Zionist thrcW 
directed against the So&list People’s Libya0 Arab Jemahiriya end the 
views expressed nn the sobjcct by the heads of the delegations to the 
council, 

Heving diecured the grevity of the hostile Am&an-Zionist threats 
dlrectcd against a Stale member of the Loague of Amb States, threata 
which aim et terrorking all the Areb Stntes end liquidating the struggle 
of the. Palehim people for the restoration of its tidl nntional rights. 

Having discussed the strategic a%mce existbtg buweon the United 
steteaofAme@~~@Is@t _~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

Decl&s: 
I. To express iu strong cutsure eed co&emnetion of tbe boat00 

position nubttaiord by the United Stetes Govermru~ egebtrt tbe Sccial- 
bt People’s Libyan Areb Jamnhiriya; 

2. TO eEirm ita wmmitmenl to rerohuion 4.497-84, of It Sep- 
ember 1985. of dte Council of the kague, concerning the firm support 
af the Arab slower for the Sociiist People’s Ubyett Areb Jemahiriya in 
witkslaadiag hotile Ante&m measures. .~ 
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WUMENT 5117743” 

Letter dated 17 January 1886 from the representative of Cyprus 
to the Sfxretary-C~neraI 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to draw your attention once again to Ankara’s 
systematic colonization of the occupied part of the 
Republic of Cyprus by settlers from mainland Turkey. 

This illegal and inhuman practice. carried out by the 
Turkish Government in the occupied territories of the 
Republic of Cyprus, is cl~ly evidenced by a recent arti- 
cle published in @naydin’s Cyprus supplement for the 
week .? to 14 January 1986. The author of the article, 
Mr. Ozker Ozgiir, leader of the Republican Turkish 
Party, while expressing deep concern on the issue of 
Turkish settlers. states that the Turkish Cypriot popula- 
tion is decreasing in the occupied atcas and that this 
trend will continue in 1986, as the cost of living rises and 
the young people, who remain unemployed, emigrate. 

Mr. Gzgiir then adds: “In the place of our people who 
flee abroad to earn a living, people come from Turkey 
under the name of a ‘labour force’. This labour force is 
turned into a voting force for conservative, chauvinist- 
directed politicians. If this situation continues this way, 
it will before long be impossible to talk about the pres- 
ence of Turkish Cypriots in northern Cyprus.” Mr. 
Ozgiir further warns that: “This time we must realize 
that we are faced with the danger of becoming a minority 
in northern Cyprus . . . If we allow this course of things 
to be camouflaged by beautiful words about the mother- 
land and the daughter&r& we shall become foreigners in 
our own homeland.‘* 

l Circutalat m&r lhe double symbol AM!YtO76-S/17743. 

f 
[Original: English] 
[17 January 19861 

The systematic colonization of the occupied areas of 
the Republic of Cyprus by a massive inflow of Turkish 
Anatolian settlers, who, according to Turkish Cypriot 
sources, exceed 6O,WO, is an abhorrent and anachronistic 
colonialist policy of the Government of Turkey, whose 
aim is to change the demographic structure of the island. 
This policy and the continuation of Turkey’s military 
stranglehold over the occupied areas of Cyprus are u&u- 
lated to serve the expansionist and annexationist designs 
of Ankara. 

In protesting once again, in the strongest possible 
terms, these continuing illegalities in the occupied terri- 
tory of the Republic of Cyprus, I wish to reiterate my 
Government’s request that you expose fully this degrad- 
ing practice and take all steps deemed advisable and 
necessary with a view to discouraging, arresting and re- 
versing such ominous actions. These actions are in viola- 
tion of the specific provisions of a host of General Assem- 
bly and Security Council resolutions on the question of 
Cyprus, constitute a grave breach of the Geneva Conven- 
tions of 1949 and undermine your ongoing initiative. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Constantine Mousrtour~s 
Permanent Representative of Cypras 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17746* 

Letter dated 17 Jammry 1986 from the rep-tvs PI Nlfamgm 
to the flsawy-General 

[Ori&al: Spanish] 
[17 Jawaty 1986j 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
communique dated 16 Jattuary 1986 from the 0th~ of 
the President of the Republic of @?aragtta. 

1 should be grateful if you would arrange for this 
commuaiqu6 to be circulated as an official document of 
the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

_ - _. - 
(&tltVlj Jut10 1CAZA GALLARD 
ChargP d’&ires a.i. of the 

Permanent Mission of Niuaragw 
to the United Nations 

l Cihdaled ender lbe double symbol A/40/1077-5/17746. 

Tbc tafonmtton aixt Reas Misirtry of tbe O&6 of tkc pIcsident of 
6~ Republic of Nhegu+~puuacee thst: 

1. Ontheocdeaofth2inaugurelkmofthePndenloflhe 
Republic of OmUemnte, Mr. Vlnlclo Ceaezo Arhto. the Presideat of 
Ute Republic. Mr. Danlet O&ga Saavedre, held en exchange of views 
with lbe RealI of C&mbia. Et !+ntv.edof, auetemh end Penimla, 
ee well ps wilb the Pmldentdct of lhe Republic of Iionduras end 
olkr promtse.nt perrom presort in OllataMD city. 

Atbisverhnw~wlibIbeCenoal~mcric~rokr~,~mbjen~ 
Chlegn dealt wilh bihtefd isswa end exchanged views on the inlefna- 
tionalsltuettonendonIbeaurentrrstusof6wcentrslAmc~~g0- 
thtblg pnress. 
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AI the meeting of the Prcsidcnts of El Salvador, Guatemata. 
Nicaragua and Panama, and the President-elccl of Honduras, a dcclara- 
bon was signed In which the leaders agreed 1ba1 the Prcsktents of the 
Central American countries should meet shortly, at a date to be set by 
,NUtUl U6WXle”t. 

2. President Ortega heard from the Mitdstcrs for Foreign Affairs of 
the couturiea members of the Contadora Group and of the Support 
Group the Positions contained in the Caraballcda Message [SN7736, 
omen]. signed by the Ministers for Foreign AtTahn concerned. 

AI the meetings held with the Ministers for Foreign Affrdrs of the 
countries members of the Support Group. P&dent Ortega deoounccd 
the aggression still being committed against Nicaragua sod the fact tba~ 
the United States Government is stiR determined to ignore the Latin 
American pxce efforis. 

3. President OIteg8 cOt&tttcd the pOSitiOn Of the Nicaraguan 
Government, contained in the declaration of II Novetnbor 1985 IS/ 
17634. macx]. to the effect that no solution will be effective in Central 
America until the Unit-cd States rulers totally cease to attack the people 
of Nicaragua, directly or htdhectly. in a covett manner or by any other 
means. 

4. The President of the Republic stated that the Caraballcda Mes- 
sage constitutes a new effort to create a propitious clhnate that will 
eliminxte policies of force and prmit Utc rc.9umption of the ttegotiabng 

process. He further stated thst the Message has been strengthened by 
tlu Gw#mala Dsflarati~.~ signed on 14 January 191 by the Central 
Amcrkan Ministers for Foreign Atfairs, expresshtg oocc again the 
unardmeus de&e of Latin America to fhrd a peaceful solution to the 
Central Am&can crisis and its complete rejection of the policy of 
force 

S. Expressing stmng support for the Carabatlcda Message, tha 
Prcsldcnt of the Republic said be was mntident that. with international 
backing, it should be possible to achteve the tmphummation of the 
sbnultanauts actlotM envisaged In that docummt and. partkularly, lhe 
talks bawecn Nkaragua and I& United fttates, for the m of over- 
coming tension aml tiormalixhsg bRataal relations. 7ltat woukf ah help 
toc.stablishtbeessemhdcondiUonsforamaumpbottoftherrgobatiom. 

6. The Prcdht of the Rcpubl~ rcat3rmcd Nicaragua’s well-known 
pnshion that, as long as the aggmasiva Urdtcd States escalshons agah-cit 
our country oonthute. Nicaragua will exercise its right to aquirc Utc 
tecmary means to defcral itseJf ht the ftw of aggrcasiott. 

7. Welcomhtg thatnew pmmising effort by-the Contadora Group 
and the Supfuui Group, which enjoys the backbfg of Latin America, the 
Prcaident of the Republtc exptesscd bia conlidence that, with the sup- 
pott of the i~mationtd cotnmunity. it will bc possible to halt tlxs 
aggrcasion beiig committed agabtst Nicaragua and to achieve the peace 
desired by the Central American peoples. 

DOCUMENT s/17749* 

Letter dated 20 January 1986 front the representative of Jordnn 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letter dated 9 January 1986 [S/177271 
and upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to inform you of the following. 

Yesterday morning, tbat is to say the morning of Sun- 
day, 19 January, a gang of individuals belonging to the 
terrorist organixation ‘Kach”. led by Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, stormed the Iiaram al-Sharif in Jerusalem, 
which had already been attacked on many occasions by 
groups of fanatical Jews who are encouraged aad pro- 
tected by the Israeli authorities. This gang, which 
included a number of rabbis, organbzd a racist and pro- 
vccative demonstration during which it incited the crowd 
tc kill or chase Arabs and take control of the holy Al- 
Aqsa Mosque. The Arab citizens, however, stood their 
ground against the aggressors, preventing them from 
achieving their objective. Some members of the gang 
then gathered near the C3ate of the Maghrebis, under the 
protection of occupation soldiers, who did their duty by 
arresting a number of Arabs in the Holy City. 

A similar attack had taken place two days earlier, on 
Friday, 17 January, when gangs attempted to profane the 
lbrahhn mosque in the town of Hebroa. On that occa- 

*Circulated under the double symbol Al41/94-5/17749. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[20 Jammy 1986J 

sion. a group of Israelis tried to storm the mosque during 
the sermon at the Friday prayer service. In response to 
that attack, the Muslim worshippers imme&mly con- 
fronted the aggressors and prevented them from profan- 
ing the mnc&ary. This was followed by clashes between 
the Muslim worshippers, on the one hand, and Israeli 
citixens and occupation forces, on the. other. 

The recent tlttmpt to pr0fUe the Iiaram al-Sharif. the 
repWedattemptssiuce1%8toenterandprayintheAl- 
Aqsa Mosque, the statements openly made by Israeli 
leaders. particularly the Prhne Minister, who has said 
that Israel comprises all of Palest& inchtding the 
Haram al-Sharif, the attempt by members of the Interior 
CommitteeoftheKnessettoeatertheHaratiial-Sharif ~~ 
and the attempt by Sharon, the followhtg day, to enter 
the esplanade of the Haram, all confirm Israeli designs on 
h4ufdim 6Muuafieft. 

Ishuuldbegratefulyyouwouldhavethetextofthis 
1-r circulated as an 0Sicial document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 



DOCUMENT S/17751* 

Letter dated 21 January 1986 from the representative of Chins 
to the Secretary-General 

With regard to document S/17716. I have the honour 
to state the following: 

1. We reject the accusation levelled against China by 
the Afghan authorities in the hook entitled IV/&e Book: 
China’s Interference in the Inrem Affairs of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghanismn. which was circulated as a 
document of the United Nations. 

2. The Afghan question is the result of the armed 
invasion by a super-Power of an independent and 
sovereign non-aligned country. For more than six years. 
this super-Power has brutally massacred the innocent 
people of Afghanistan. inflicting untold sufferings on that 
people and forcing nearly 5 million refugees to flee the 
country. Foreign aimed aggression has also posed a 
grave threat to the peace and security of the region and 
to the rest of Asia. On seven successive occasions, the 
United Nations General Assembly has by an overwhelm- 
ing majority adopted resolutions demanding the with- 
drawal of ail foreign troops from Afghanistan [resolu- 
tions Es-6/2, 35137. 36134, 37137, 38129, 39113 and 40/ 
12). However, it has not been possible to settle the 
Afghan question thus far because of this super-Power’s 
refusal to implement them. 

3. China’s independent foreign policy of peace has 
been generally acclaimed throughout the world. China 
has consistently pursued a policy of good-neighbourliness 
and friendship with Afghanistan. The Chinese Govem- 
ment and people have always sympathized with and sup- 

l Circuktted under the double symbol A/41/95-S/17751. 

(Origiml: Chinese] 
121 January 19863 

ported the Afghan people in its just struggle to safeguard 
its national independence and resist foreign aggression. 
Since the military invasion of Afghanistan by a super- 
Power, China, together wiih the overwhelming majority 
of the countries of the world which uphold justice, has 
abided by the relevant resolutions of the General Assem- 
bly. China’s position in this regard, which is open and 
above-board, is known to all and above reproach. It is 
completely futile for the Kabul authorities slanderously to 
accuse China of interfering in the internal affairs of 
Afghanistan by continuously creating rumours and 
misrepresenting facts in an attempt to divert atrention and 
extricate themselves from their own predicament. The 
immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all troops 
from Afghanistan by the foreign aggressors is the only 
means by which the Afghan question can be settled. 

4. The slanders levelled against China by the Afghan 
authorities on the basis of political maps of China con- 
tained in the Hisrorical Atlas of China which show 
ancient boundaries of over I,OM years ago have only 
revealed those authorities’ ignorance and the unscrupu- 
lous means to which they have resorted in opposing 
China. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circu- 
lated as a document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) LI Luye 
Pennanenl Representative of China 

fo the Urnled Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17752* ++ 

Letter doted 21 January 1986 from the reprwntativc of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
~- to the Se4MaryWrai 

[Original: Russian] 
121 Jamnuy 2986) 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
proposals is%ted by the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub- 
lics on 21 Oaouary 1986 entitled “‘Principles of a Cyp~s 
settlement and ways of achieving it”. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and 
its annex circulated as att official docuntent of the Gen- 
erai Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) 0. TROVANOVSKV 
Permanent Representative of he 

Union of Soviet Social& Repubbcs 
to the United NaUons 

-a- 

* htcoqmmting dmwment S117742/Corr. I of 24 January 1986. 
**Circulated under the double symbol A/41/96-S/17752 and Cotr.1. 

Rinclples of a cypnw settkmeat aad 
woysdaetllovtnglt 

The Sovlet Union, swiously wncemed atthefectthatthelackofn 
solution to the problem of Cyprus prcrento a threat to the existence of 
the Republic of Cyprus PI an independeat. sovereign, united and non- 
aligned State with its territorial integrity unimpaired. is convhtced !Sat 
the interests of general secmity. as well as the vitel intefests of the pea- 
ple of Cyprus, make it imperative to eliminate the focal points of ten- 
sion in Cyprus by achieving P comprehensive, just and k+slng solution 
lo the problem of cypms. 

A. IheU~9booerilepodtionon(hsppsluAptiwthDtauEh~Kt- 
t&mm4 will be viable only if it is achieved duo@ the collective etTorts 
of all Interested parties and based on the followhtg principles: 

1. ThcRepublieofCyprusmu6rmtnainaniridepe&ntaodauto- 
nomous unlled State with its territorial integrity unimpaired. rind its 
cutvereigttty must extend to the entire tenftory of the isI& witkouc 
exception. The division of Cyprus in any way whatwev~ or its com- 



plete or partial absorption by any wtmtry or countries canrun be 
accepted. 

2. Questions of the internal sIrue1ure of the State of Cyprus. includ- 
ing the possibility of establishing a federation, must be resolved by, tJre 
Cypriots-Greek and Turkish-themselves. by pcaeeful means, through 
constructive negotiations which take aecomu of the legitimate interests 
of bnth conununhies. without any outside interference or attempts to 
impose alien decisions on them. The future State structure of Cyprus 
must guarantee the peaceful existence of the commurdties in conditions 
of complete security. 

3. An essential condition for the seltlemenl is the demilitarisation of 
the territory of the island, which would be fully consistent with the 
non-aligned status of Cyprus. The utilisation of the island by other 
States far military purposes is inadmissible. All troops of foreign States 
must be withdrawn from the island and the activity of foreign military 
bases and sites must team. The inequitable Ire&s and a8reements 
which undermine the sovereignty and independence of the Republic of 
Cyprus must be declared null and void. 

4. The question of Cyprus must be solved within tire framework of 
Uw Unibzd Nations and on the basis of its resolutions. 

All parties must cooperate with the Secretary-General of the Organi- 
xation in his efforts at mediation carried OUI in strict comphance with 
the mandate entrusted to him by the Security Council. 

An end must be put to all actions which result in the situation in 
Cyprus becoming more acute. promole the partition of the island and 
undermine the intercommunal talks. 

B. A repl way of ensuring tJte radicaJ solution of the internatiottrd 
aspects of (he problem of Cyprus would be to convene for this purpose, 
within the framework of the United Nations, a representative intema- 
IionaJ conference on Cyprus. 

I. The outcome of the work of such a conference might be the sign- 
ing of a treaty or other document pmviding for the following organ- 
ically interrelated components of a settlement: demilitarisation of the 
island. including the withdrawal of all foreign troops and the climitu- 
lion of all fureign military bases and sites; a system of effective intcrna- 
tional guarantees of the independence. suvereignty. unity and territorial 
integrily of the Republic of Cyprus; and rcspcct by all panics for its 
status as a non-aligned State. 

2. The international 8uanntees of the indepeudencc of Cyprus 
shuuld rule out any future outside interference in the affairs of the 
Republic. The guarantors could be the pmrancnt members of the Sccu- 
rity Council or the Security Council as a whole, as well as Greece and 
Turkey, and certain non-ahgned countries. Measures for the application 
of tJte 8ttaWttces would be taken with the common consent of ah 
guaranlor countries. Cyprus must not be the objcci of the use or threat 
of force. 

3. The pa&pants in the conference could be the Republic of 
Cyprus (with representation of each of the two cummunJtiesJ. Grcecc. 
Turkey, and all States membrs of the Security Council. Other Sta~cs. 
in particular from the nun-aligned group. could also be invited to pani- 
cipate in tlte conference. 

Precisely at such a representative international conference it wwld bc 
possible to work out jointly, with the participation of all intererred par- 
lies. solutions which would be in the interest of botJt Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots. as well as of peace and universal security. 

Guided by the objective of a just and lasting settJcment in Cyprus atd 
tJte elimination of this focal point of tension in the eastern Moditer- 
ranean. the SovJet Union appeabs to all eotmtries to promute in every 
way possible the search for a comprehensive and viable sohuJun to the 
problem of Cyprus on the basis of the above principles. 

DOCUMENT !3/17753+ 

Letter dated 22 January 1986 from the representative I : Democratic Kampuchea 
to the !Seeretary-General 

I bave the honour to transmit to you herewith. for your 
information, a document entitled ‘The situation in Kam- 
puchea at the end of 1985”. 

I should be very grateful if you would have this letter 
and its annex distributed as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) TWOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Seven yeara have elapsed since the V*tnsmcw enemy tnabilized 
severaJ hundreds of Wttsands of troops in or&r to xwalhtw up Ram- 
puehcc. But they have failed and have become bog8e4f down in Jfant- 
puehee. llte National Army of DetweratJe RampucW, which is 
fighting in close w-operation with all the people of Kampttehea and all 
patriotic forces, is like a steal pin stuck tJtrott8h the Vietnamese 
eusmyi Umai preventJn8 fJtem irom swaffowing up Rampocfw. 

I. fbftUTARv SlTUATlON 

The pnsr seven years were seven years of hard and Seree struggle. 
Howaver, during that period. the Kanrpueheon Jmnple’s strtt@e has 

l Cireulatad under Usa double symbol A/41/98-S/17753. 
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moved FOnwd and won successive victories over the Vie~natnese 
aggreDD0rs who ere bug@ down deeper and deeper pnd are facing a 
total SlrluMlc in the battlelleld in Rampu&a. 

The Vllnanme enemy’s total demiue in Kampuchea Was much 
Clearer during t9gS. The Viemamese rnabilized larger forces than In the 
prevlotts years lo strike in one blow atxl extricate thetns&es from their 
stalemate. But Uw result was that tJtey became even more bogged down 
at the western botder as well as in Use interior of Rampwhm. 

lb Mtionsl resimme forces have heenable to f&t and assail the 
Vietnamese ag8rassora at the western border atad in the fnteriir of Rttm- 
puchea. Rspeelatly In the interior. they have repeatedly wiped cut the 
Vietwnesc administrative apparatus in the villpoes ntxl wmmtmea; they 
have also dii forcibly e&&d Rampttchean selfdefenee guards, 
soIdlers and village or commune 8uerrilJa uttJts. Thus. the structure of 
Sale power which the VRmamese have t&d hard to build in the vil- 
@eO and wnurtuws to suppn Wr war of aggrcuion in Kaqk&za 
has been totterht8 every day in all Mds. ittelttdittg pohties). military, 
alId awMmJe. The amloMl raisranee forou hnve &Q rQorWly cut 
OR rellroodr mid 0Uwr small or JtnfmRattt trpNpottatlon llnb of the 
enemy. At the same time, they bavn Jattnchcd repeated attacks against 
smpIl, mcdlum ntxi Jarge Vl~ strongltolds, &nlnJstrative centres 
and provittelsl towns. In particular, they have increased their netivities 
in bxttle zone I (arottnd the To& Sap Lake.) and expanded their aetivi. 
ties in the 8ve provhtces bordering the Tonld ffap up to the vieitdly of 
the esphal cily, Phwm Petth. 

The VA aOgrewn have been unable lo stem that thrust for- 
ward. The people d ifmpuha have haw.9Ulod their atmpgle a8aittst 
the Wanamew agpssom. ageicw the ‘Y*ltwmlzalion” pdley arxl 
ngaittst Use set&~8 of the ittcreased ttumber of Vietnamem nxt&aafa 
in Rnmp&ea. 



To survive. the people of Kampuchea have to ti8ht the Vietnamem 
enemy every day. They have to 88ht the Vietnsmem who plunder or 
expropriate their lands, houses. rice fields, rice crop0 pnd fish in ponds. 
rivets or hrkes. They have to fight the Vietnamese aggteEsors Who 
twnd them up atal send them to die at the western border of Kam- 
puchea, according to their s&ems “X5”. 

The objectives of the Vietnamese ‘As” schcnte are twofold: 
(a) The Victnsmcse enemy round up and send the pupulation to the 

western burder of Kampuchce to clcer Forests. repair roads, transpurt 
ammunition. carry wounded soldiers and walk throu8h mine Aelds in 
order to pave the way For the Vietnsmese soldiers. In this way. the 
Viehtamem enemy ruthlessly Force tha Kampuchean population to serve 
tbcit war of aggression. 

(6) This scheme is atso a means to exterminate the Kampuchean 
people. The Vietnamese enemy do not care whether our people get 
Lilted or maimed by mines and killed or incafa&xtcd by malaria. Tbs 
mote tk Kampuchean people 8et killed. mahncd or incappcitatad. the 
mote it is in conformity with their policy to annihilate the nation and 
people of Kampuchea. 

This Vietnamese ‘As” scheme clearly shows the undctlying strategy 
of Viet Nam to annex Kampuchea. But it also clearly testifies to the Fact 
that the Vietnsmcpc enemy are in a stalemate in the plitical Beld. They 
have been unsble to deceive the Kampuchean people. albait they have 
tried hard in their deceitful manueuvtes and psychological warfare. The 
Kampuchean ample continue to oppose them. In such an impasse, they 
have resorted to genocide agahwt the people of Kampuchea in order to 
replace them by tha Vietnamese settlers. But the Kampuchean people do 
nut allow tha Vietnamese aggressors to round them up and send them to 
die at the western border at their will. They manafte to escape this 
Forced conscription. Those who have been mm&d up have also looked 
For ways and means to run away once at the border. In many places 
throughout the country, the population. armed with weapons, has joined 
the national resistance Forces to defers3 its vilkxges or communes against 
the Vietnamese segtcasors and to prevent them From carrying Out their 
Forced tound-up. 

3. UPFUSINO OP FOIIC~BLY BNUSE~ KHMER SOLDIIRS 
ArJAtNst ‘“+a VtEYNAMEttr aNnMY 

The Khmer self-defence guards. village or conununa 8uerrilla units 
aad soldiers Forcibly enlisted by the Viinamase enemy have also 
increasingly fought back a8ainst the VietwrrpC. fht 15 l&ember 
1988, 700 Khmer soldiers of the first and second teghnents of the 
second divisiin at tha front of western f&ach rose against the Vit- 
namesc enemy. took oval two Vietnamsse tanks and ccurageously 
foqht back the Vietnamese in Koleap. west of the pmvineial city of 
Putsat. On I7 December, I50 Khmer soldiers rose in Among Keap and 
johuJ ths other group in Kolcap TV tight back the Viememese. The 
pqndatiin forcibly rotuxkd up and sent by the Vii to the front 
of western leach actively suppotted Ute Khmer htsutgent loldiets and 
valiiy jolned them in the Qhting against the Vietnsnwse enemy for 
scvetal days. 

The uptising~ of the Khmer soltllm mtd of tbe populrrion ckatly 
testify to tha faet thet tha people, the KJmter soldiers, salfdefenee 
glds. @uttilla units in Vllla~ca or eomnamm forcibly enlisted by the 
Vleuwme have been surpet~ed by tha ViUnuneae agsreaslon and 
occuyubn.Theyann,l~cr~idlyladPllowchcV*wmercco 
act at their will. The longer the Viunsmeae eoany prolong ttmir way of 
sggr&ntin&&nt&ea,thehmterbecomesthel7anteofnttgaroftha 
whnk peeple ad nation of Kampuchea againd the Vii awras- 

4. S~ReNotwb1t~0 OF NATIONAL IJNm 

The Coatitiott aOvetmnerd of L%mncratie Kntttpueheo. with sundcch 
Nom&an Slhtimuk as hd&“t of Dcmocrptie Katttfxtchcp, has &m=d 

strength and stability cs a result of the pto8res.s made by the force of 
great nationa! unity against ti Vietnsmcse aggressors. The conditions 
in Favour of the stten8thaning and development of the great national 
unity In the ptcsent arul the Future have iactcased. 

liach patty is much more aware that no party can successfully tight 
the Vietnamese enemy and defend the country alone. Only when all 
parties join their Forces and capabilities will they ti8ht successfully the 
Vietnamese enemy at prerent and will they be able to defend the coun- 
try in the future. 

Furthemtote. ah parties agree that national unity should not be lim- 
ited to a ttipattite coalition. After the total withdrawal of the Viet- 
namese Forces From Kampuchea, any other Forces that accept an 
inde@ent. pcacetid, neutral and non-aligned Knmpuchca without any 
Foreign military base will be welcome. 

8. httXmAE m IttYmtNATIONAL SUPPOaT 

In the international arena, the Forces supporting the just struggle of 
the Kampuchean people and the Coalition Government of Demnctatic 
Kampuchea have also been on the inctcese. ‘Ihe world community is 
more aware of tha strategy of agetession and expansion of the Hanoi 
authorities and also of the Fnct that Viet Nam has become a Soviet mili- 
tary base and a henchman of the Soviet Union, both countries imple- 
manting their mmm~n strategy of aggression and expansion in South- 
East Asia. 

‘Dte world cornnmnity has put stronger pressure on Vict Nam, 
detttmding the tobd Withdmwaj of its forces of aggR#iOfl front Kam- 
push so aa to ensble the people of Kampuchea to deeide for them- 
selves thait own destiny. At the for&h session of the United Nations 
General Assembly, the number of blent& State3 calling on Viet Nam 
to withdraw all its Forces of agetession From Kampuchea inctcased to 
l14.5 The number of votes in Favr?r of Viet Nam and the number of 

abstentions have decreased. The diplomatic manceuwes of Viet Natn 
have been exposed. One at?er amther, by the internatkmal community. 

.  L l 

Briefly. during all of 1985. the StNg& of national resistance has 
been fierce and complex, but it has moved Forward in all fields. The 
situation of that stru~le is 8ood in all areas. The just cause of the 
Kampuchew pwple and their Cashtion Covermnent of Democtatic 
Kampuchea will win the Stud victory. The Vietmmese enemy will be 
eomplled to withdraw all their Forces of ag8tessh3n From Kampuchea. 

Indeed, aecordiag to their own strategy of aggnseion and that of the 
Soviet Union, the Ham+ muhoritiea are still very stubborn. They will 
nnt easily ecqt to withdraw their forces of agemrion from Kant- 
puchea. They will carty Out many more military, political and 
diplomatic manosmres. In the military tie& during the current dry sea- 
son, thay have sent successively new reinforeentents of troofrs, tanks, 
a04 hcs~~ anWy to the western Fmnt of Kampuchea. 

At Pailin front, them has been fQhtit@ for already two months. 
Thus, durh7g this ei8hth dry mason, there will k more fietea fighting. 
Bat the national resistance form pmsess all the nmemary cotulitiotts to 
move Cotward. During tha past seven years. their struggle has neithnt 
@nc bwkwatds no, temaind at a stat&till. Tftat str~gglc has kc” 
msoluta and Some but it has mada progmss atal moved fotward CVety 
YU. 

During this year, as well as in the years to come, the national rOsi8- 
tam forces are determined to uphnld the banner of greet national 
unity. overeottta all obstacles and muve forward in their struggle against 
the Vlctowpc aggtmots umil the latter accept to wilhdtaw all thait 
Forces from Ktaqntcb. 



DOCUMENT S/17754* 

Letter dated 21 Jannary 19% from the reprentative of the United States of America 
to the Seeretary-Gencrf4 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
statement dated 17 January 1986 issued by the United 
States Department of State on the declaration issued at 
the city of Caraballcda, Venezuela. on 12 January by the 
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the countries members of 
the Contadora Group’and of the Support Group [S/17736, 
m4, 

I should be grateful if you would have this communi- 
cation circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Patricia M. BYRNE 
Acting Petmment Representative 

of rhe United States of America 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

SbUement &ted 17 Jeeuary 1986 issued by the 
UUltWlStPtesDcpPr(mcntdStW 

On I2 January 1986. the Ministen for Foreign Affairs of lhc. coun- 
tries memkrs of the Contadora Oroup and of the Support Oroup. mcet- 
big a1 Caraballeda. Venezuela. issued the ‘Guaballaki Mcssxge for 
Peace. Security and Democracy in Central America” [S/17736. orme@. 

*Circulated under the double symbol Al4OMI79-S/17754. 
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The rcprcscntives of tirso eight Govermncn~ requeaed P nueling 
with Secrelmy of Slnle Shultz to present Ihe docunlem and thxl me&g 
was held on 16 Jxnuxry. 

During the meeting, lhc Socn~~ry of Stale rcaflirmcd our xtmng xup 
purl for the ppce clTorts of the Oroups and aaid that we wdauncd can- 
timration of the diplomDtic process. Hc said iha!. in our view. 
Nicaragua’s behaviour. in pardculxr its repealed failure to ka!p ils 
word, is (he hani of the problem and thx~, for this reason. we IDOL u 
UK prospcctivc agrcenrnts from the xtxndpnim of workability. 

The lkcreuq of Sbue said tha we would give the Cnrabxlledx Mw- 
sage very careful ntudy xnd lhxl if tire is any way in which WC think 
we can contribute. wc will do so. In this respect. we will bc funsuIting 
with lhe cauntrics members of the Conbdora Group xnd the Cenlrsl 
American counlries In the next few dxys and weeks xbnul dae potibill- 
ties omtaincd in this measxge. Mr. Hxrry Shlnudemxn will be visiting 
the region ocxl week for Ihix pulpoxc. 

An is known. our position on resuming bilutcral lalke with Nicaragux 
has boa da we will rcfumc tiks if the Governma of Niaxgux 
accc@ the March 198S proposal of chc dcnucraIic raistanco for P 
church-mcdii dialogue. u ccara-fire and a xuspahm of rhe Ula of 
cmrgcncy. 

That commitment otill stands. II is our undcreaanding UUI Nicaragua 
has endorsed this colramniqu6. which heavily CmphDsieeo autiod 
roconcil&Uon and which promipu ‘hew xteps” to pmmotc wch rocon- 
ciliaion. WC are very inlcratcd in exploring just precisely what this 
mans. 

As we hwc said rep&ally, WC suppo~ P cumprchcnsivc and 
veriilxble implementation of the Sep@mbcr 1983 Dncumcn~ of Dbjcc- 
tivcs ~S/l@41 of 13 &mber 1983. mnexj, mid would respaa such an 
~rcenvnt accc#nble to xll (& Central Amcrianx aa Iq as they them- 
selves are in compliance. 

DOCUMENT s/177ss+ 

Letter dated 22 Jan- lw16 from the representative of the Netherlands 
totheL9eeray- 

On behalf of the 12 States members of the European 
Conunumty, of which the Kingdom of the Netherlands is 
currently tLe President, I have the honour to transniit to 
you herewith the text of a joint statement dab4 20 Mm- 
q 1986 on the *‘~ahalleda Message for Peace, &XI- 
rity and Democracy in Central America” [S/17736, 
unnex]. 

1 should be grateful if you would have this -text circu- 
lated as a document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(siptedj Max VAN Des Stvnu. 
Permanent Representgtive of the N&et&t& 

to the United Notiotw 

l circulmfxl ludw Ike d&l&k symbol A/40/1020-sll77s5. 
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The Twclvc welcome the fact that the Caraballcda Mcrsage ontains and democracy in Central America. As at the Cunference of Ministen, 
cuncrete steps and measures designed to generate u climate of for Foreign Affairs held at Luxembourg in November 1985 [see S/ 
rwnfidence and to funher the negotiating process. 17&W]. the Twelve reiterate theii oonUnued whole-hearted support for 

The Twelve nutc that the countries of the Contadora Group u.nd its the Contadora peace initiatives and they express their willingncas. if 
Support Group are offering their goud offices to promoto actions which called upon, to provide appropriate aasiatauce to those involved in thcae 
they consider of vital importance for the achievement of peace, security efforts. 

IXXXJMENT S/17756 

Letter dated 22 Januwy 1986 from the Chairmao of the Militxy Council of Lesotho 
to the Secretary-General 

As you arc well aware. the Republic of South Africa 
closed our common border on l January 19% and tbc 
situation inside Ihe col:ntry has become very difficult, 
with essential supplies, such as petroleum products, 
foodstuffs and medical supplies, almost depleted. The 
South African Government has indicated its determination 
to keep the border closed unless refugees, panicularly 
those affiliated to the African National Congress of South 
Africa (AK), are removed from Lesotho. The situatiolt 
i6 deteriorating tc a point where both tbe security and 
\v#being of Lesotho as a sovereign State are now in 
jcol&dy. At the same time, Ihe security of the refugees 
themselves has become precarious. 

My Govemment is determined to fulfil its obligations 
under international conventions relating to refugees and 
has decided to enter into urgent consultations with you 
aud appropriate United Nations organs, on the one hand, 
anti w&h the ANC, on 11:: other, to find second a-*.trie~ 
01 asylum for these refugees and to fly them to those 

[Original: English] 
[22 January 1986j 

countries willing and able to provide them with a safe 
haven. 

We sincerely believe that this matter should be handled 
as expeditioilsly as possible for the sake of the refugees 
themselves ar.d for our sake. We shall be very grateful if 
we could be assisted by all means possible not only by 
you but by the United Nations agencies and member 
countri& of the international community as well. 

Let me conclude by making it clear that no refugee 
will be handed over to South Africa and no refugee is 
being expelled from Lesotho; we are merely seeking 
your assistance ‘to address what has become an emer- 
gency and a difficult situation in the history of our snudl 
land-locked country. 

I shall be grateful if this letter ccruld be circulated as a 
document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) J. M. LEXH~YA 
Chaim of the Mihtaty Council of Lesotho 

DOCUMENT S/17757+ 

Letter dated 22 January 1986 from the representative of Morocw 
to the SecMary-General 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of States 
members of the Organbation of the lelamic Conference, I 
tiave the hguw to tfaamit to you the text of the mes- 
sage from -Mr. Syed Sbarifuddin Pirzuda. Secretary- 
General of the Organizatlon of the Islamic Conference, 
regarding -the -recent wt~ of aggreesioti perpi%&?d by 
Is@ against, t!te site f t!te holy Al-Aqua Moeque,~and 
to reqt33t you to have it circulated as an official ducu- 
merit of the General Assembly. 

(Signed) Moulay Mehdi ALA~U~ 
Permottent Representative of Morocco 

to the United Nations 
I  - . - -  

l Circtdated under ule double symbol A. 41/109-8/177S7. 
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t have the bntwur to htfonn you tlwl the Sixteenth Ialandc Confer- 
mco of Forei@ Mirs. held pt f’az, King&m of Monrro. from 6 
to IO Jsnuory rm5-oxpraud dosp cwacuib 0voHlw iuEgat otwy fat0 
the AI-AqSa Mw by WaikSpritc&Zre Of the fsmel! Knease4 tmdu the 
protection of Israeli police. ‘lltis was a pmvocattve M which atot& 
the hdlgrmion of Muslims aI1 ovu the world. The Conference uneni- 
alrnulyPdoprdnreroLrtiaaMlhin~~&~mcromn~ychc 
eolue4ua ~~(he~rcao~uJ& g you fJy+tely. 

I IJust UtxI lbe irutmulolrpl commut Qy will lake the afxerasry 
measures to et~ure chru th? holy pkcc.~ of f&m under‘~~upatbn by 
lsre4l arc not dacacd. The text of Ihe resohaim~ is reprahced 
bebc 

‘The Sixteenth Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers. hetd It 
Fez. Kingdom of Morocco. from 6 to IO Jatttw I9S6. 
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“‘Alrrrmed by dm news of dre ignoble aItack on dre Al-Aqsa 
Mosque on Wednesday, 8 January 1986, by a group of Israeli 
Knesw members under the protection of Israeli police. 

“Wowing heard dre statemenl made by the delegation of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 

“I. Hoi/s lhe val’ant stand of tie residents of Al-Q& Al-!Sharif 
against this heinous attack and their brave defence of the sancmies of 
Al-Aqsa Mosque and Jslamic shrines; 

“2. Con&mns these repcatd. wicked, criminal attacks on the 
Al-Aqsa Mosque which arc supported and pmlecled by Israeli occu- 
patiun authorities; 

“3. iVorn.s Israel of the dire consequences of these repcated 
atlacks. Meanwhile. the Islamic States remain connnincd to difcbprg- 

ing their duties, using all wayx and means, to pm an emJ to &se 
Israeli acts of aggression; 

“4. ErnpIauizes its delemdnalion to support the sleadfasl stand of 
Al-Q& Al-Sharif, using all possible ways and means; 

“5. P/aces on the intemationsl communhy the responsibilily for 
preventing Israel from repeatedly conunilting such abominable 
crimes, which constitute a violation of United Nations resolulions and 
imernational law and convenlions; 

“6. Veqiews chc Secretary-General af the Organimtion of Ihe 
Islamic Conference immedtaleJy to contact and convey this stammem 
to Ihe Secretary-General of dre United Nations. the Prcsidem of chc 
Security Council. the five permanent num&nxs of drc Council and the 
Uircclor-General uf UNESCO.” 

DOCUMENT s/17759* 

Letter dated 23 JMIGWY 1986 from the representative of Cyprus 
to the Secretary-Genwal 

I have the honour to refer to my letter dated 17 Janu- 
ary 1986 [S/l77431 and to provide you with additional 
information from Turkish press reports concerning the 
illegal influx of Turkish mainhmd settlers in the occupied 
areas of the Republic of Cyprus and the adverse effect 
that this has had on the Turkish Cypriot community. 

In an article in Y&&en of 17 January, Mr. Ergiin 
Vehbi says that although it cannot be said that no crimes 
were committed in the past by Turkish Cypriots, crimes, 
nevertheless, remaiud at an extremely low level. 

“‘But now,” Mr. Vehbi points out, “the country has 
been turned into an inn where anyone can enter without 
control. Heroin and hashish smugglers are here. Thieves 
and down-and-outs are here. People who have fled their 
own country because of murder are here. Persons without 
any qualities who have been unsuccessful in finding 
themselves a job, even in the enormous countty of Tur- 
key,... rare here. The consequence of this is the multi- 
plication of all sorts of crimes to such an extent that they 
cannot be cheeked with the possibilities of existing insti- 
tutions. These crimes include the increase of indecent 
assaults on tourists and children, the increase of theft and 
smuggling cases and the increase of unemployment and 
tbe emigration of ‘native educated youths.” Mr. Vehbi 
adds: “At this moment there are in this country 5,ooO 
persons staying here without a permit. selting cheap 
labour, hungry, who dwell in corder bo: Gng houses or 
in holes and camps. people who commit or who nre 
ready to commit crimes at any moment. . . This ie a 
reality that has been accept4 and cannot be denied”. 

On 20 January, Yen&en reported in an editorhd that 
abuted Turkish Cypriot youths, mrable to find them- 
selves a job, were forced to emigrate and that in place of 
these people great number8 6f imedttti ptx.iple catire 
from Turkey and did not return. 

.-e--z-- ._ -t- --- ---.. I- .1.*-.. AWIWII~ w me same paper, m xuumon to this mass 
of Turks who come as 4ourisW hut never return, there 
are also those who come to Cyprus as soIdiers and settle 
there after their demobilixation. “‘Ibe fact that the said 
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soldiers are demobilixed in Cyprus and not in Turkey 
encourages them to stay and settle in Cyprus”, adds the 
paper. The same article in Yenia’iizen further remarks that 
the “Government” admits these ‘?ourist workers” and 
demobilixed soldiers to “‘citixenship”, and it says that it 
has been made known that during the past few months 
about 3,OCHl illegal workers have been granted ‘citixen- 
ship”. Yeniatizen warns in this respect that if this is not 
stopped, the occupied area “will lose its Turkish Cypriot 
character” in a few years and adds that it will not be 
difficult for the Turkish population, setding in the occu- 
pied area in numbers much greater than those of the edu- 
cated Turkish Cypriots forced to leave the area, to consti- 
tute the majority there. 

Furthermote, in an article published in Gkyiin’s 
Cyprus supplement for the week 21 to 28 January, Mr. 
Resat Akar severely criticixes the Denktag rdgime for the 
uncontrolled current of Turkiah “‘worker” settJcrs to 
Cyprus, which, as he ascertains, is “both unnecessary 
and unsuitable to the social structure” of the Turkish 
Cypriot community. 

Mr. Akar adds that as a result of these “tourists” set- 
tling in the occupied areaI the cases of theftpickpocket- 

&I, rape and assault are increasing to such an extent that 
“if we look at incidents which took plate here during the 
hut year in relation to the population, we will 8nd out 
that we are the only ‘country’ that has won the world 
championship in this respect”. 

The above Turkish press reports ~provide additional 
striking evidence concerning the anachronistic. and 
abhorrent Turkish policy of eolonization of the occupied 
lenitories of theRepublic of Cyprus. As to the remarks 
by a ‘high-ranking Turkish diplomat”~ made -public 
hfc@fi a j&t UG&fd IQfi~fi-&&~ ~$#mfJ@p*~ ~ 
on 20 January, by which the spokesman of the Turkish 
z&m VGige q&l liihi~. i&lte USC ~urlpn puJJy UI 
ootonization and presentthe-cretlieip 8s +@culmral 1 
workers”, let me quote what Mr- O&et Ozgiir, leader of 
the Republican Turkish Party, had to say in November 
1~9toamPmberoftheDenMaSr~~mo~henthe~ 
tried to hide the fact that settiers had been brought to 
Cyprus: “Do you think we come from the moon? Do you 



try to dcccive us too by sayiug things you say to 
foreigners? Ete a little serious when you are talking’*. 

As to the contribution of these “seasonal workers” to 
the economic and social welfare of Cyprus, the statement 
of the late Mr. F. Kiic;iik, former Vice-President of the 
Republic and Turkish Cypriot leader. on 24 May 1978, is 
right to the point. Describing the situation, he said: 
“This paradise island has been turned into real hell”. 

I should he grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Constantine MOWOUTAS 
Permanent Representative of Cyprus 

lo the United NaHons 

DDCUMENT s/17760* 

Note verbale dated 23 January 1984 from the Mission of Morocco 
to tbe &Wary-General 

The Permanent Mission of Morocco to the United 
Nations presents its compliments to the Secretary-General 
and has the honour to transmit to him herewith the text 
of the final communique of the tenth session of the Al- 
Quds Committee, held at Marrakesh on 21 and 22 Janu- 
ary 1986, and requests him h have it circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

ANNEX 
F&al communiqud of the tenlh Eessloo of the AfQudo ~mmiltee, 

held ot Marrnkcah on 21 and 22 January 1986 

The tenth session of the Al-Qudr Committee was held at Maccakeuh, 
Kingdom of Morocco, un IO and II Jumada I, A.H. MO6 (21 and 22 
January 1986). at the invitalion cd His Majesty King Hessan II of 
Morocco. Chairman of the Poucfh Islamic Summit Ccnfecence and 
Chaicmnn of che Al-Quds CommlIIee. and pursuant to a request made 
by eombatacn Yasec Acafat. Chairman of Ihe Executive Commitlee of 
the Palestine Liberation Ocganization 0). 

The Committee was invited to consider the dangers facing the holy 
Al-Aqsa Mosque since a number of tNmbtc8 of the Knesre& under Ihe 
pcoteeUon of lhe Israeli police. inIcuded into the mosque in order to 
mark OLU arcaa of wocship reserved for Jewe. 

PaclicipanIn in the session inclucled lhe Chairman of the Executive 
Cv unitlee of the PLO. Mr. Yaesor Acafat, as well es delegationa of 

.BW&S membecs of the Committee. The Syrian Arab Republic rind 
toe Jsfemic Republic of Jceo were ab&%t. 
-~-3he seC*&uecnl of tbe Oc@&UiOa of Ibc tslamic Confecesce 
nlao panlcipxtcd in the &on. 

In the pcaing etwment, Hi Majesty King Hawan tl r&cured Ihe 
siuuUiu~~ coneerniog the city of Al.Qud9 al-Shacif ood (he PalesUnion 
cause, IdghlighUng lhe dangers eonfnmting the holy AlQuds Mosque, 
v !dch wae the large8 of m aeis of sggceasion, like olher Jslamie 
and Christi Holy P&zcs in the Holy City. His Majesty reel%med lhe 
need for the Jslmnie countcies lo intensify @heir effocls lo ennun? thel lhe 
Holy City sod iIs inhabNants bud &e pcactienl meana of Wengihening 
their ce3Wace and preserving lbeir land and tbe Hcly Piscu. 

His M&my issocd an nppml to the Syrim Arnb Republic, rbe 
Hnahennlte Kingdom of Jordsn and the PLO to close m&s. since the 
fate of Al-Quds should traascead all p&&l OnQ P~soast cor~idezs- 
uoas. ~~~~~~~ 

His Mnjemy Informed tbs Commiltec of bir de&ion to have the bly 
Al-Quds Mosque guarded by Moroccans. Eta also pmpoocd utot the 
kings, hds of stnl.? and emlre of tRe tslsnlic 4xulUrI*I silouid sign a 
public tiimuii@ii to by mJdrease& to ttin Hotiaras the Pope, tbc per- 
lllawm msmbers of the Security Council snd lbc geNlary4eneral of 
the Uokd Nmims. requeoting chcm IO circulsta tbc commualquc 
mcmg Member Stmea wd the hter~tiwal ixdborilies. so chat they 
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would essume their responsibilities with 0 view to pmvenliog a celigioue 
wac of unpredictable scope and eonsquences. 

Combatant Yassec Acafal then took the floor and lhanked His Majesty 
King Hassan II for the welcome initiative of convening the session of 
the Al-Q& Commiitee and for his prompt response to Ule cecent 
developments. He warned the Committee about the ambiUoM of lhe 
Zionist entity, whose repeated acls of aggcosnlon were aimed al deslcoy 
ing the Al-Aqsa Mosque and building lbe Iemple of Solomon upon ils 
cubu. as part of a pcemedilalcd plan to conceal che Arab and Islamic 
identity of the Holy clity and destroy the CMsUan and Jslamic Holy 
Places. The Chnirmac of the PLO expressed umildence chat the Corn- 
mittee would adopt ~.~suces commensurate with lhe developments and 
the challenges that wecc victunlly humiliing the Arab and Muslim 
world and even lhe ChcisUan world. 

The Committee heacd a staremen by Mr. Syed ghacifuddin Piczada, 
Sccretnry-Oeneral of the Ocganization of the Islamic Conference, who 
referred to lbe importance of the session in the light of lbe pment 
situelion, and launched an appeal for incceaeed support from the J~lamic 
world for the resistance of the PalesWan people. who wece etcuggling 
in the occupied teccitoci~s to preserve lhe Acab and Islamic chacacter of 
the Holy City. The Seocelaty-Geoeccd of the OrganiWon of ihe J&ode 
Corlferens also urged lhe CommiItee to cequent lhe Security Council to 
disehecge Us responsibilities fully, adopt measuces that would deler Ihe 
Zidu enemy fcom ceaocting ro such pracUces aod cfdl upon it to abide 
by inIemational cesolutions on the subject. 

The heads of delegation who took the floor Uumked His Majesly King 
Jlaaaan U for his initiaUve in convening the Committee a@ &led their 
posiU0n.s regarding the dangerous development of the dlualion achl the 
chellenge to the onuse of Al-Q&s al-Shacif. They reaW the need 
to provide any as&&W likely to efcengthon Ibe resiUance of the i* 
ilruib of the Holy City and of the occupied teccilocies. so as to help them 
remain on their lend and in the Holy PW and 10 block Zionist meehi- 
nations sod pceason aimed et chasing them away. The he& of delega- 
tion also appealed to the Gsnmittee to adopt pact&al resoluUons emI 
establii a body to follow up their implemenWon. 

The Committca endor he proposal m& by His Majesty King 
Hasann II UW the next ression should be held in April I986 with a view 
to WmliderhIg pIogres made in the imp&men&Uon of lbe resoluUoM. 

The Commit wnsbtcrc4 It iridlepeassbls to cominuc lmplemeating 
the rewluUona rehling to the city of ALQuds sdopcd PL previcus 
Mnmie conferences. particutarly rcsolufion S/3 P ado@at III the Third 
kbnlie sIamnit xonf6ren+x @easiolLon - and 4&Qu!fa -eMI- 
cnrdng jlhed.6 

ThLconsnl~fpcuvdon~cwoworlriagppperscubmipedbythc 
delegaUo~ of the Haahemile Kingdom of Jordan and of Pele~~ine. 
At?er the ensuing excbsnge of views. a small drafting commit~~ wan 
fornledcoprcpamttIetestofuishc%~. 

ThecomnIbue~ 
-Thst rbc principtc af tetsmic solidariry with ti Pate&&n people 

abmdd be atmtgthened by, on tbe ens baa& puuiag aa cad to 
diffmcr.- and codtie~ bawsa, lsbunir Bares pnd. on lbe dbsr hsnd. 
dewming all rfforla and Islamic pot&al to thc libsrsli0a of lbc firsi Of 
the kiblehs sod the third holy mocMcy. 



--That the sermon at the prayer service. on Friday. 20 lmnada 1. 
A.H. 1406 (31 January 1986) should be devoted to the denunchrtlon in 
all mosques of the Zionist plans and practices aimed at destroying the 
holy Al-Aqsa Mosque, ludalxlng the Holy City and changing its Amb 
and Mush” chsracter. 

-Thal on Monday. 23 Jmnada I, A.H. 1466 (3 Pcbruary 1986) work 
should stop for a specilic length of time throughout the Muslhn world as 
a protest agaiml Zionist violations of the holy Al-Aqsa Mosque and the 
holy Mosque of Abraham at Hcbron (Al&ram al-lbrahtmi), and as an 
expression of solidarity on the part of the Islamic communhy with the 
Palestinhm population of occuplcd Palestine in their valii resistance 
effort IO safeguard their homeland and their Holy Phrccs. 

-Thst. pursuant to the Commlttce’s proposal as appmvcd by His 
Majesty King Hassan Jl, contact should be catablishcd with the Holy 
See, the Orthodox Church and the other authorltica of the ChrlsUan reli- 
gions, with a view to adopting a clear and effcctlve proposal in response 
to the Zionist violations ht the city of AlQuds al-Sharif and in oecupicd 
PoleSthE. 

-Thsl His Majesty Ring Hassan II should be entrusted with the task 
of sending a letter to the heads of State of the permanent members of the 
Security Council. to the Chahman of the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countries, to Ibe Chairman of the Organlxatlon of African Unity and to 
the current Chairman of the Rumpcan Rconomic Community. repotting 
Israel’s continuing criminal and Zionist acts of aggression in the Holy 
City of Al-Quds al-Shsrif. at Hcbron and in the occupied towns and 
regions of Palestine, stressing the growing seriousnms of the situation, 
which poses a dangerous threat to internstional peace and sccurby. and 
requesting thorn countrlca to put pressure on the Israeli authorities to end 
such acts of aggresslon and abide by the relevant international resolu- 
tiO"S. 

-That the SecretaryGmeral of the Drganlxation of the Jslpmic 
Conference should he imtructcd to contsct the Secretary-Deneral of the 
Urdtcd Nations, the SccrctatyUeneral of the OAU and the Director- 
Qeneral of the tJnitcd Nations Rducational. Scientigc atul Cultural 
Organlmtlon aad request them IO make every effort to bring to an end 
Israeli practices and violations of the Holy Places in occupied Palestine, 
particularly ln Al-Quds al-Sharif. 

--That, on the suggestion of His Majesty Ring Hamaa II. an appepI 
signed by the heads of State of the Jslamlc comttrlm sbmdd he 
addread to the pemment mmnbem of the United Nations Securily 
Counr’l, His Holiness the Pope and tha intemaUonsl authurlUes. This 
appeal xould wntaln a warning about the inherent risk posed by the 
continuing Zionist vlolaUo~ of the Islamic and Christian Holy Places in 
P&aUnc, ~srtlcularly in the Holy City of AlQuds mul at the Al-Aqss 
Mosque, and lhe risk created by the failure to recognbz the fun&men- 
Id rights of Ills Pale&but people-a serious cballeage to Iha faithful 
thmugbuut the world. I would point out that such policies of aggma- 
slon pmvokc hawed aad coatlicl bctwcur the followera of tha divb~ 
religions, which could pose a threat IO iatcmnUaaal pafe aad wwity. 

-T%at effective support should continue to be given to the struggle 
of the Palestloka people a. all levels, polltlcxl, ndlhsry aad econumic. 
and at the level of infommtion. in order to enable it to resist on its land 
ad in its homeland with greater tirmncss and to oppose more 
effcctlvely the Zionist occtqxatiua and the ractst. oppressive atuJ coloni- 
ahst practices In occupied Palcatlne, in particular in the Holy City of 
Al-Quds aMharil. 

-l%a~ the Mamic !Stalen should be ask& to accelerate the mconstilu- 
Uon of the capital of the Al-Q&s Fund atul its mvrqf. in implcmemaUon 
of the pertlnenl rc.suluUons. in order to permit payment of the scheduled 
amount of aid to support the rcsistancc and struggle of the PalcsUnian 

pcoPle* 
--That an appeal should be hnmched for voluntary contributions 

among the Muslim pupuiatlon in order to streagthen the struggle of the 
PalesUnlan people in the occupied territorlc.s. and that the municipal 
addnisbaUons of Islamtc capitals should be urged to give thamclal 
support to the city of Al-Quds al-Sharif. the capital of Palestine. 

-That support should be given to the joint efforts of the PLC and the 
Jordanian Qovemment to safeguat~l the holy places of Islam in occupied 
Palesline. particularly in Al-Quds al-Sharif, in order to permit the rccon- 
struction, mshuensnce and protection of the holy mosque. Tribute was 
paid, in that regard, to the efforts made by the Mhtlster for Awqaf and 
Religious Affairs and for the Islamic Holy Places. 

-That the implemcntaUon of the Hlamlc boycott of the Jsmeli enemy 
Bboyld be ensured ln all the Jslamlc wuntries. 

-That a certain number of Ministers for Foreign Affalm of the coun- 
tries members of the Al-Quds Commlttm aad the Seerctary-Ceneral of 
the C~tnmittee should be enabled to patllcipate in the deliberaUons of 
the Security Council ecmcudng Israeli vlolaUons of the holy sanctuary 
of Al-Quds and Al-Haram aI-Rnablml. in Hebmrr. in order lo express 
the unillcd fslamic position on that sRuaUon. 

--That a sub-committee of the Al-Quds CormtUttce should be stab- 
lishcd with the mandate of visltina all Iha lshunlc countries in order to 

&centlng the cause of Al&ds aml PalcaUne. ‘Jbe sub- 
committee would be answerable to the AJQuds Commlttce. 

-The1 the Cleneral Swrclprlot sbuuld be askozl to hrform member 
wuntriea of tha rca&ulons adopted by the Committee. in pattlcukxr 
operative paragraphs 2. 3. 10 lad II, and to submit a refunt to the 
cO~atItsllul~tr. 

In concluding its work, the Commlttae expressed its deep gratltude 
POdsillCCTC~tOitsC~,Hbh(rjutyKingHnssMU,whois 
nWng sustahd efins in the Arab, Jslamic and intemstioaal amnss in 
defence of the rights of the PalmUnian people amJ working for the ma- 
wwauoa 01 ALQuds al-Sharif to Arab and Islam& mvereigmy. 

TbemwnbamoftheCotnmltteeplooexpresaedthalrthanksaudgraU- 
tUdStOtbCMONCMpCOplefWtlbBWMOW?lWIWOCW~tb?lDWd 
the germou.9 hospitality extended to them. 

With reference to the letter of 11 January 1986 from the reprewMative of Le 
Syrian Arab Republic [S/17731], I wish to stress that tbe events wbicb have been tak- 
ing place in recent days in Damascus, Beimt and other or*- +I Lt@~n amply 
reconfirm thepointsmade inour-letterof2Jfwwy [U177Z1]. 

In this context, Welid Awdab, tbe scwz%lled spoke8man for the Abu Nidel terror- 
iPtO-.medca~P!~Pr~PZ~;SJ~.-. .-. -p, .--- - wm; ;p which 
lletbreatenedtocJlnym~~- f3ttaaineurape.Itie~tbat 
tbis threat was issued ham Damascus. 

, 
I 
L% 
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I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(S&red) Benjamin NBTANYAHU 

Pernunent Representutive of Israel 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17762 

Letter dated 24 January 1986 from the representative of South Africa 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[24 January 1986j 

I have the honour to refer to the letter dated 22 January 1986 addressed to you 
by the Chairman of the Military Council of Lesotho [S/I7756j. 

I should like to point out that the border between South Africa and Lesotho is not 
closed and that traffic of both persons and goods is allowed to pass through. However, 
South Africa was constrained to introduce stricter border control measures as a result 
of the confirmed presence of ANC terrorists in Lesotho and the threat which they 
pose to internal security in South Africa. These stricter control measures, in effect, 
take the form of closer scrutiny of goods and persons. It is emphasised that special 
arrangements are in force for perishable goods, medical supplies and persons who 
wish to come to South Africa for medical treatment. 

J should be grateful if this letter could be circulated as a document of the S~CU- 

rity Council. 

(Signed) K. R. S. VON SCHIRNDINO 
Permanent Representative of South Africa 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMBNT s/17763+ 

Letter dated 24 January 1986 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamabirlya 
to tbe Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of a letter 
from Mr. Afi A. T. e&i, Secretary of the People’s Com- 
mittee of the P&~,nle’s Bureau for Foreign Liaison of the 
Libyan Arab Jamnhiriya, concerning the aggressive mili- 
tary exercises of the United States Sixth Fleet and other 
Amrican forces, which are currently unfohling off the 
territorial waters of the Socialist Peaple’s Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circu- 
lated as an official document of the &neral Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

l.~od pnieb A. AzxAnoux ,-.. .__-, --~..~ 
Ch@ d’t@ires &i. 

of the Permanent Mission of the 
Libyan Amb kntahiirlyrr 

to the United Nations 
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LRITRR DATRD 24 JANUARY 1986 PROM THE SFZRRTARY OP 

THE F’ROPLR’S thWTm3 OP TRR hQPLE’s Boax~u F’OR 
FOFWCIN LINSON OP THB LBYAN ARAe JAMAIURIYA 
ADDRRSSRD TO THR SIKW.TARY-GEIN~L 

With reference to our letter dated 2 January 1986 [S/ 
Jr/q. I wish to draw your attention to the aggressive 
military exercises of the United States Sixth Fleet and 
other American forces, which are currently unfolding off 
of the territorial waters of the So&list People’s Libyan 
ArabJamahiriya. 

These manoeuvres are merely a new link in the chain 
- -.A * of A.t.tuul yw.-“,,a and rggtcssloii “~um.l. “. n,,:.ud ely m 

ple of the Jam&lye. Mcanwhile, they could not be 
described but as State terrorism which is being practised 
by the United States Administration against small peace- 
ful nations, including the Libyan nation. Moreover, they 
represent a flagrant violation of the Charter of the United 
Nations and ail international norms and laws. 



These aggressive manoeuvres, whose nature was 
affirmed by the United States Administration itself as a 
warning to the people of the Jamahiriya, represent an ele- 
ment of destabilisation and a threat to international peace 
and seqrity in the Mediterranean region. 

While drawing your attention and that of the intema- 
tional community to these provocations and hostile 
manoeuvres, whose consequences are the sole responsi- 
bility of the United States Administration, I wish to 
assure you once again of our great desire to abstain from 
any undertaking that is likely to upset the peace and secu- 
rity in the region. Meanwhile, I wish to assert our 

complete right to defend our territorial waters and 
integrity in line with the Charter and international law. 
While drawing the international community’s attention to 
the gravity of these provocations and aggressive actions, 
we invite you to take the measures with whic,i you have 
been vested by the Charter. 

(S&red) Ali A. TREKI 
Secremy of the People 5 Committee 

of the People’s -Bureau 
for Foreign Liaison 

of the Libyan Arnb Jamahiriiya 

DocuMRNT s/17764 

Note by the President of the Seeurlty Couacll 

. ’ 

The attached letter dated 23 January 1986 from Mr. Li 
In Ho, Chargd d’affaires a.i. of the Permanent Observer 
Mission of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea to 
the United Nations, was addressed to the President of the 
Security, Council. In accordance with the request therein 
contained, the letter is being circulated as a document of 
the Security Council. 

LotterdPted23JPounry1986lromtbeobseFveroltbeDemoerptte 
People’s Repubgc of Korea OlldWWdtOtlWRMI&lltOfUN? 
security coawu 

I have the hamur ta forward to you the text of the 8tatcment dated 
II January 1986 of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic 
People’8 &public of Korea, aimed at C&Q the tension on the Korean 
peniMul.e. 

I have Umhcr the hamur ta request you ta arrange for the circulation 
of this lwter and the ahached sIawmOmaaadocumcmoflbelqc&xrity 
council. 

STATEMENT lSSUBu ON 11 hNUARY 191 BY THE MINISTRY OP FOREION 
APPAIRS OP THE D~M~MMC PeopLeVr RBWBlJC OP kXU3A 

By the OuthoriwUan of the Government, the Ministry of Foreign 
Affain of the DcmocraUc People’s Kcpubgc of Korea issues the foliow- 
hlg 8fatwleti 

T&y. the r&t&on of tension, the prevcmion of the danger of war 
in the Korean pcnbuuda and the creation of a more favourable atmos- 
phcreforcbedlPlogucbawceatheMnbPadthe~rhpooe(huwtva 
a8 iscrcmringty pre&ig tamea in exprditing the i&pen&em and seaa- 
iid reonllcauon of Korea. 

Last year t&w in different fields were held baleen (he norib end the 
south. 1 gMdened the Korean people suffering ftam nadonal division 
and Etidatd lhe asphauoris for mml&auoo lhroughold the couaby. 

We cansider that this year a greater stride 4ould be mude in easing 
Ihe masion in I(orcs iuxl pmmstlsg the d!gW k&We&I! the nonh @ 
thcsoulh. 

In his New Yenr address, Uw great kxuler Comssdc Kim ll Sung 
clarified that, in order to roive tha fundamenml question telating to lhe 
pep~fui reunification of Korea, it is imperaliv: m bold vlpar~ite talks 
beiween wr -iiubiic, dw Uniwd giaies and souih Kora. press wcii 
Pherddcbthecpiksaewunderwaybawecotheaorchpnd~wulh 
and opon summit talks. 

The Koresn people and the peac4oving gsople of tbs world warmly 
wbme the now q-xh-making proposal of our Patty aml the UovOm- 
Mflt of lhe &public. whk greet erpecudions thal this yeor will wibiess 
0 turning-point in the relaxation of ths Iarse situpllon in the Korean 
peni~la and in dispelling the misunderstanding aml mlslrua and 
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removing the confrontation between the norih and lhc south by bringing 
about gad rewbs in the dialogue. 

If the north-south diiogues arc to be successful. tension bctwcen the 
north and the comb must bc relaxed. To Ibis end. both sides mu& first 
of all. take immcdiatc 8tcps lo rcfrPin from large-scallr milimry exer- 
cises directed again%! the other parly to the dkdoguc. 

AC part of the steps towards ddfcntc in Ihe Korcpn peninsula. we have 
already presented. through dw Military Annislice Commission, the pro- 
posd for complctcly suspending the large-sc.vle mililpry exercises in 
Korea and. during Uw period of the dialogue, refraining from any kind 
of military eucrcisc. 

However, the United Sates and the south Kxcan autbmitim have not 
yea awopwd tbesc rcalislic pmpnsalr of wn 

Talking face to face while conducting migtary exercises against the 
odux side is not nppmpriate. II is clcsr lo everybody IbaI it will result 
in an aggravation of tension. a deepming of mulual mislrusI and au 
incrae in the danger of war. 

LaBt yeor. the United gnues und the. soulh Korean authorities con- 
ductcd the huge-rude joint milibuy exerciser ah&numad ‘Team gphil 
W’, thus deadlocking for a long time the hard-won mti-south dia- 
logue and leading the situation aslray. 

If such a ahualion i8 created again, the lens&n in the Korean penin- 
da will never be eased and the disgraceful result of an&x rupture of 
II&h-8OUth didO&$W Will be PfOdWCd. 

WeineLlthstsuchasiUrPLioo~DCvUbdclCOtLdsgsin,wbus 
chedialogueMwM~rnnhsndIheoolUhirbroLcnduetotheiluin- 
ceraortiwdcofchcunitedslotupndtbesarlhKoreoaputhorilies,pad~ 
consider that il is impcradve to cmab a mom favoumbla eavironmml 
for the dialogw and immc4uay~cpoch-mslringstep,(0pmcm 
the oggravatbo of tension. 

Asanimportuulmeasumtccascthetcnsiononth0Kumanpmdnsula 
and create 8 decisively favourable cnvironmcnl for lbe dMogue bc(wecn 
thenorlbandlbesomb,fhcuovemnwnlofthe~Poup~s 
I&public of Korea has decided lo refrain from carrying out large-scale 
miiiury euercisca througboul the mrthua half of th0 Kcpublic as of 
I February 1986, aml lo stop all muiluy eMrcism durblg the pcrlod of 
the m8th-muIh dialogue. 

kbiemnly auuouncing thin dccislon at home Md abroad, wo propose 
lOlhSUliitdSOW~<kvaniriirilpridtOUW.cduthKdlLoaOilibWlUcS 
thaI lhey onwiinw, IO Pcsyaruc ta aut w1iauv0, thill tbcy wui mu bold 
mUitsryexerciaminlhewbnleofscudbKomaasofl Pcbwry 1986 
WdlhG~j?UllhiSl”lOplWUW. 

We m&o il clear dull WC am IdWays mndy Io rupond to any nOgoUa- 
tioo,if~URHuiSMuP06thcpWU,KWCMsldCdccmirPsfcoesry. 
onourpropomiforlticsuspmshmofmilhuryercreiss. 

Thlspropomlofoumm0m0thetenaionintbsKomsnpzidnimiaand 
create a favourable aivimsmedit for tlu disloguo bUm the mrttl pad 



the south is a peace-loving one which is in full accord with the desire 
of the Korean pmple end the peace-loving pmple of the world and 
rellects most correclly Ik reelily of the Koreae peninwls. 

If this pmpoxel is trenelaled into practice, the relaion.3 betw&n the 
Mflh and lhe south of Korea will be improved markedly sad an etmas- 
pherc of pexce gredually will be crcatcd in the Koran penbut&. 

The suspension of large-scale military exercises egelnxt each other in 
the Korean pcninsule will result in bringing tit e positive change in 
the relation between the Dcmocretlc People’s Republic of Korea end 
the United gtetes of America and in pmvidii e good cbence of dispel- 
ling mutuel dietrust em! buildins contldence. 

If the United Scptes end the south Koran authorities really went IO 
relax tens&n in the Korean peninsula. build mu~uel conlldence. bring 
&ail reconciliation end m&e progreee in the diiogue for peace in 
Korea and peace&d reunification of the peninsole they must accept this 
&we-board xnd peace-loving pmpusel of ours. 

lids year lx the lnternetlonal Year of Peace. 

In this year of pace. the peace-loving people of the world want IO 
eee an epochal turn in Ibe relsxelion of tensions in all parts of the world 
end in the uttebunent of peaceful coexistence. fret of wer and disputes. 

II is in the Korean peninsula that the danger of B nuclear wur is most 
likely. 

Only when the ternion is removed end u durable peace is ensured in 
lhe Korean penlaula can the peace-loving peoples of Asia and the rest 
of the world lead P peacelid life. 

The Oovernmenl of (he Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
expresses its conviction that the Governments und peoples of the 
pace-loving countries of the world will give their complete attention IO 
the situetion preveiling in the Korean peninsula end actively support the 
full realitstion of our epoch-mekbq proposal on removing the danger 
of wer in Korea end promoting the north-south dialogue in e favourable 
atmoophem. 

DOCUMENT s/17765+ 

Letter dated 27 January 1986 from the representative of Morocco 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith a letter dated 24 
January 1986 which His Majesty Hassan II, King of 
Morocco, as Chairman of the Organixation of the Islamic 
Conference and the Al-Quds Committee, has addressed to 
you and to the President of the Security Council. 

I request you to arrange for this letter to be circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(Signed) Moulay Mehdi ALAOUI 
Permanent Representative of Morocco 

to the United Nations 

Iarraa DATl?D 24 JANUARY 1986 PROM TRB &NO OP 
MOROCCO ADDRESSeD To THE !&CRRWIY~~eruL AND TIE 

PaeslDENT OP TRE sL?clJRlTY coIJNclL 

As Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference and the AI-Quds Committee, We have, on 
behalf of alI the Islamic cormtrIes, brought before the 
Security Council a complaint agahrst the State of Israel 
for its multiple violations of the pertbrent resolutiona of 

[Origin& French] 
[27 January 1984 

the Security Council and of the General Asscnbly of the 
United Nations and for its unspeakable desecrations of 
the Al-Aqsa Mosque, perpetrated with the endorsement 
and on the decision of the Government of Israel and car- 
ried out under the protection and with the support of its 
armed police. 

The blow thus dealt, not only to the absolutely unques- 
tionable legal and historical rights of the Muslim coun- 
tries but also, and above all, to the deepest feelings of 
one billion inhabitants of this planet, constitutes a crime 
against spiritual vahres and a violation of divine precepts, 
which, if they go unpunished, might provoke among the 
masses of the believers a legitimate but uncontrollable 
reaction of revolt, with unforeseeable and incalculable 
consequences. 

The world is following your debate, not without anxi- 
ety, and expecte of the Security Council the dtzisions 
which the gravity of the situation dictates. 

We, for Our part, are certain that all the members of 
the Council, transcending and passing beyond contingen- 
cies arising from strategic or circumstantial alliances or 
friendships and taking into account only the lofty mission 
of peace and justice with which they are invested. will 
act on Our complaint in the mamrer naturaI!y called for 
both by law and by the universal conscience. 

(signed) khSSAN 11 
King of Morocco +3daIi under lb dmble aynibol A/411117-S/17765. 



DOCUMENT S/17766’ 

Letter dated 27 Jannary 1986 from the representative of China 
to the Seeretary-Genernl 

1 have the honour to enclose herewith the text of the 
statement made on 22 January 1986 by the spokesman of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People’s Republic 
of China, concerning the issuance of the Caraballeda 
Message by the countries members of the Contadora 
Group and the Support Group [S/17736. unnex] and the 
Guatemala Declaration4 by some Central American coun- 
tries. 

I would be grateful if you could arrange for the circu- 
lation of this letter and its annex as a document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) LI Luye 
Permanent Representative of China 

to the United Nations 

l Circuletcd under Ihe double symbol A/40/1082-S/17766. 

[Original: Cilinese] 
127 Junuury 1986j 

ANNEX 

SLP(omeatmnQo~22Janu~ryl~byUlespdtesm~nd(be 
Ministry of Foreign AEdrs of Cblna 

Recently, eight Minixtem for Foreign Affairs of lhc countries 
men&en of the Contedore Orouo end the Suooort Oroua held e ma%- 
ing in Venexuelx and ixsued the &xb&de h&xgo [S/i?736, annal. 
calling upon the pm-ties concernal in the Central American conflict to 
lake2 measu~ and resume ncgdiations so as to prevent the outbrtxk of 
war in Central Americe. Thii is e new mejor effort by the eight wun- 
tries to bling about pace in Central Americn. which has received wide 
internxtionel support. On 14 Jenuxry 1986, ti Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs of five Central American counlrien ixsucd the Guxlemxls 
Decleretion,4 expressing their support for the Cerebxllcde Messege end 
reitereting their desire to bring &out peace Md stebility in Centre1 
Anmica by signing (hc Comadore Act on Pace and Co-operetion in 
central America [S/i7349 of 9 Ocmber 196.5. MMI kj. 

China klievcs lhxt the ipwnnce of tk Cembelkda Meage end the 
Ouetemxle Declaration &monxtralea the common Pspiration of e huge 
number of Latin American wunlrics to free themselves from Ihe pro- 
lmcled war and hwmoil in CareI America end bring &out pace in 
chat region at an early date. This will contribute 10 the r&x&ion often- 
xion in Central America and exert e positive intluence on the peace pro- 
cess in the Cenunl American region. We wiph to express our apprccie- 
lion of this end will reader our support es elweys for the peace efliin of 
the Contxdore Group. 

DOCUMENT s/17768 

Letter dated 28 Jnotmry 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

Pursuant to my letter of 31 December 1985 [S/177lWj 
and on instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to inform you that the military forces of the 
Iranian regime perpetrated a series of treacherous acts of 
aggression in Iraqi territory agtinst populated urban ten- 
trea and the civilian pupulation as follows: 

1. On 1 January 1986. at 1130 hours local time, two 
Iranian aircraft crossed international borders and attacked 
populated areas in the govemorate of Al-Snlaymaniya, 
causing the heroic death of two civilians, one of whom 
was a woman, and wounding four others. 

2. On 7 January, at 0800 hours, two Iranian aimraft 
crossed international borders and attacked the cotntntmity 
of 7amki and the town of Khumtal, causing the heroic 
death of one woman and one child and wotmding three 
women, four children and fow men among the civilian 
population. Four houses were destroyed and a mosque 
was damsfled. 

3. On 24 January, at 1145 hours, two Iranian aircraft 
attacked the town of Dirluk, in the province of Ammadi- 
yah. causing the heroic death of five civilians, including 
four children, and wounding nine others. Three houses, 
three shops, five civilian vehicles and a tobacco ware- 
house were destroyed. 

[Ori@al: Arabic] 
[28 January 1986J 

4. On 27 January, at 0800 hours, two Iranian aircraA 
attacked the village of Rabkiyan situated in the district of 
Sadiq, govemorate of Arbil, causing the heroic death of 
6 civilians4 women, 1 child and 1 man-and wounding 
20 others, inchtdiig -8 women and 9 children.~ Four 
houses were: destroyed and 12 others were damaged. 

The fact that the Iranian regime is again perpetrating 
treacherous acts of aggression of this type and is es&at- 
ing them means that it is preparing to carry out ita 
de&red intention of launching a large-scale attack that 
would endanger Iraq% independence, sovereignty and ter- 
ritofial intopity and the security of its citizen8 and armed 
forces, aa was explained recently in the letter of 19 
Decenhx IpSS which was addressed toyou by Mr. 
Tariq A&, Deputy Prime Minister aad Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic-f Irar-(S/J7&WJ. I 
would inform you in this umnection that the Government 
afLheIlf!mueOf!~~ _. . .._ ---c --.__ -~tbe&httoevai!it4fpE 
~pnssible~-&j&&~y~~me@ 

urea to prevent Iranian aggression, in the exe&e of its 
right of self-defence under intematioP) law. The 
Government of the RepubRc of Iraq feels bound to 
express to you ita firm conviction that the negligeace of 
the United Nation& in particular #ta fact that the Security 
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Courrcil has nor adequately fullilled the responsibility 
incumbcut on it under the Charter of the United Nations 
to exert pressure 011 the Iranian rdgime so that the latter 
will cease its continual attacks against Iraq, has been a 
signilicant factor in encouraging the Iranian regime to 
pursue its policy of aggression, in Uagrsmt violation of 
the Churter, international Iuw and the desires of the inter- 
national community, which wishes to establish peace. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the text 
of this letter to be circulated as a document of the Secu- 
rity Cotmcii. 

(Signed) lsmat KITL~NI 

Permanent Representative of Iraq 
to the United Nutions 

llocuMENT so7769 

Congo, Ghatm, Madqnscar, Trhidud and Tobago and IMed Arab Emhtes: draft resolution 

i% Security Council. 
Toking note of the letter from the Permanent Represen- 

tative of Morocco to the United Nations, current Chair- 
man of the Grganixation of the IsIamIc Confetence IS/ 
17740j. and the letter from the Permanent Representative 
of the United Arab Emirates to the United Nations, 
current Chairman of the Arab Group [S/1774& both 
addressed on 16 Januaty 1986 to the President of the 
Security Council. 

Rea&kning that the Geneva Convention relative to the 
Protection of Civilian Persolrj in Tie of War, of 12 
August 1949,’ is applicable to the Arab territories occu- 
pied by Israel since 1967, including Jerusalem, 

Bearsrig in mhrd the specific status of JentsaIem and, in 
particular, the need to protect and preserve the unique 
spiritual and religious dimensions of the Holy Piaces in 
the City, 

Recalling and reafidng its resolutions relevant to the 
status and character of the Holy City of Jerusalem, in 
particular resolutions 252 (1968). 267 (1%9), 271 (1969) 
and 298 (1971). the consensus statement made by the 
President of the Security Council on 11 November 1976 
[1%Sbh meeting], attd resolutions 465 (1980), 476 (1980) 
and 478 (1980). 

Strong~y~depWng the continued refusal of Israel, the 
occupying Power, to comply with the relevant resolutIon5 
of the Securhy CottnciI, 

Deeply cuncernd at the provocative acts by Israelis, 
including members of the Knesset and security forces. 
which have violated the sanctity of the sanctmuy of the 
Haram Al-Sharif in Jerusalem, 

1. ~Strongiy &pk?res the provueative acts which have 
violated the sanctity of the sattetuary of the Harattt Al- 
Sharif In Jerusalem; 

2. &%RAS that such acta constitute n serious obstrttc- 
tion twachieving a~comprehensive, just and lasthtg peace 

(Originai: English] 
129 .hnuwy 1 Y86J 

in the Middle East, which could also endanger interna- 
tional peace and security; 

3. Determines once more that all measures taken by 
Xsrael to change the physical character, demographic 
composition, institutional structure or status of the Pales- 
tinitm and other Arab territories occupied since 1967, 
including Jerusalem, or any part thereof. have no legal 
validity and that the policy and practices of Israel of set- 
tling parts of its population and new immigrants in those 
territories constitute a flagrant violation of the Geneva 
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons 
in Time of War, on 12 August 1949, and also constitute 
a serious obstruction to achieving a comprehensive, just 
ad lasting peace in the Middle East. 

4. Reiterates that all legislative and administrative 
measures and actions taken by Israel, the occupying 
Power, which have altered or purport to alter the charac- 
ter and status of the Holy City of Jerusalem and in par- 
UcuIar the “‘basic law” on Jerusalem are null and void 
and must be rescinded forthwith; 

5. CM?s upon Israel, the occupying Power, to 
observe scrupulously the norms of international law 
governing military occupation, in particular the provi- 
sions of the fourth Geneva Conventioa,1 and to prevent 
any hkhance to the discharge of the established func- 
tions of -the Supreme Muslim Council in Jerusalem, 
ittchtdiig any co-operation that the Council may desire 
from cotttttrIea with predomhtantly Muslim populations 
and from MuslIm c4munttttlUes in relation to its phms for 
the malntcmmee ml repair of the Wamic Holy Places; 

6. Urgently c&r on Israel, the occupying Power, to 
implement forthwith the provisions of the present resolu- 
tion and the relevant Sect&y Council resolutions; 

7. Reqwsts the Secretary-Oeneral to report to the 
Security Council on the imp!emetttaUon of the present 
resolution before 1 May 1986. 



DOCUMENT !3/17769/REV.l 

Co-o, Charm, Madagascar, Trinidad and Tobago and 
United Arsb Emirates: revkied dratk resoluUoo 

[Original: English ] 
[JO January 1986) 

l&e Securily Council, 
[Same text as the drop resolution in document S/i7769 with the exception of the 

sixth preambular paragraph and paragraph 21. 
Deeply cmcemed at the provocative acts by israelis, including members of the 

Knesset. which have violated the sanctity of the sanctuary of the Haram Al-Sharif in 
Jerusalem, 

2. A@ms that such acts constitute a serious obstruction to achieving a 
comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the Middle East. the failure of which could 
also endanger international peace and security: 

DOCUMENT S/17770 

Letter dated 29 January 1986 loom the representative of the Sudan 
to the President of the Security Council 

(Original: English] 
129 Jatuauy 198&j 

On behalf of the Group of African States at the United Nations, I have the 
honour to request you to convene an urgent meeting of the Securhy Council to con- 
sider the situation in southern Africa. 

(Si~:rred) Omer Y. BIRILW 
Permanent Representative of rhe Sudan 

to the United Nadons 

Upon instructions kom my Government and putWant 
to my letter dated 26 September 1986 [S/l 74991, I have 
the honour to bring to your attention the recent acts of 
crime and aggression against Thaknd’s sovereignty corn- 
mitted by the Vietnamese forces illegally occupying 
Kam$luchea, as follovrs: 

1.. On 23 January 1986, from 1843 to 2135 hours, 
Vietnamese trooos fired 100 artillerv shells at Thai 
marine bases: l&ted &II ins& Thei territory, at &a 
Hsad Lek, Ban Haad Sarap@pit and I& Haad Sai Daq, 
in Klong Yai district, Trat province. As a result, three 
Thai marines were kilkd and several were injurui. 

l Circulwd under the fhwble fiymbol Al4tll22-Sil777l. 

2, On 24 January, at 1330 hours, approximately 30 
intruding Vleulamese soldiers ambushed a unit of m 
troops who were patrolling the area of Nnm Yun ditict, 
Ubon-Ratchathani province, 3.5 kilometres i&de Thai 
territory. As a result, three Thai E&&E~ were~!ki!!e&~ 
three other5 were oeriously wounded; : 

3. On 25 January; Ave T%ai ddters, wfro were Cpy- 
ing to r&eve tha bodies of &se killed on 24 JanWy, 
w&e Id hdlu~ b. - $&t .* a S-m . ..-.y . ..JYI v, aa4mnI.*,ru* 
planted Wlbai tersitoq by W troops. 

Tha Royal Thai Government condemns these shellings 
and this intrusion into Thai territory, wblcb were d&b- 
erately commItled by VieMDnrtrre forces in btatant viola- 
tion of Thailand’s 80vereignty and territorial integrity. 
These Vim acts of aggre&on have once again 
stirred up tension along the Thai-Kampuchean border. 



The Royal Thai Government demands that Viet Nam 
immediately cease its provocation and acts of aggression 
against Thailand for which Viet Nam would have to bear 
full responsibility and consequences. The Royal Thai 
Government reaffirms its legitimate right to take all 
measures to safeguard Thailand’s sovereignty and tcrri- 
torial integrity as well as the lives of Thai citizens. 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter 
be circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEMSHI 
Permanent Representative of TlunXmd 

to the United Nations 

DGCUMRNT S/17772 

Letter dated 30 January 1986 from the representative of the Ishmic Republic of Iran 
to the !hcretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant 
to my letters dated 2 and 3 January 1986 (WI7712 and 
WJ77JSj. I have the honour to inform you that, as was 
predicted in the above-mentioned letters, the Baathist 
rdgimc of Iraq, once again in defiance of all the rules of 
international humanitarian law. resumed its criminal 
attacks against innecent civilians of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, the details of which are as follows: 

I, IS January l986-Aerial attacks on Abadan and 
Khorramshahr. Damages: several houses destroyed. 

2. 21 January-Invasion of Iranian airspace over 
Abadan. 

3. 23 January-Attack on a transportation bus in 
Chenareh. Casualties: 25 people martyred and injured. 

4. 26 January-Aerial attack on Baneh. Casualties: 
four civilians martyred and two injured. 

5. 27 January-Aerial attack on Marivan. Material 
damages not yet estimated. 

6. 27 January-Aerial attack on Sardasht. Casualties: 
10 civilians martyred and another 16 injured. 

[Original: English] 
[ 30 Janaaty J 986’J 

7. 27 January-Aerial attack on Marivan. Casualties: 
IO people martyred and 63 injured, as well as material 
losses. 

8. 27 January-Invasion of Iranian airspace over 
Sanandaj. 

Should the rulers of Iraq be allowed to continue. the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of t will be 
obliged to take retaliatory measures aglr:- its own 
desires in order to defend its civilian populattun clr:d halt 
the Iraqi atrocities. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signedt Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Representative 

of the Jskmic Repablic of Iran 
to the United Nations 

tKK!UMRNT S/17773’ 

Letter d+d 30 Jtmuary 1986 from the repmentative of Nkaragua 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: SpMish] 
[30 Janttaty 1986) 

I have the honour to transmit herewith a letter dated 29 
January 1986 which was sent by Mr. Miguel DEscoto 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter 
and its annex to be circulated as an official document of 

Rrockntann, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic 
of Nicaragua, to Mr. George ShuItz, Secretary of St&e of 

the General Asaetnbly and of the Security Council. 

then United -States of Americ8, concerning the m.mt (S&z.& Javier CHAMORRO MORA 

meeting which Mr. Shtdta held with the heeds of the Permanent Representative of Nicaragua 

criminal and terrorist grizutps of tk riWdenary O?gath- to the United Nations 

tion Prettte DemocrStIco Nicaragiiense. ANNEX 

lAtsrd;lkdz9Jaalwy1~frumtb8~fo?FeretgllAffrln 
~~tW&ILIQfdClfdUattCd&flterO1 

l circutatarl urxtar iha doubte symbol #40mlB3-s/17773. 

I ~1 writing in cwmmion with the me&g whiih you hdd ycdcr- 
day. 28 Jawuy 1986. with the heads of CAe mercoury organization 
Pme tkmmt&o N~YN@IIN. IIIUIIU~~. Anuro CNZ, Addfo Cstm 
and Alfonso R&to. AI the d of the mming wilh Ibe h&s of rhe 
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criminal gmups sd up. ~dr~lled. tit~~A and tmio~~I by your 
~~vwmncnt. you exprcsscil &II support for tbc actions of this terrorist 
organization aimed at overthrowing the Government of Nienragua, rind 
yoo also asserted that the United States Govemmcnt would not resume 
ths bilateral talks between the two countries. 

The Government of Nicaragua protests firmly and vehemently to the 
&wcrnmcnt of the United States about such eonduet. which violates the 
most fundamental prineiplcs of international law. Attitudes of the kind 
refcrrcd to show flagrant contempt for tbc principles of non-intervention 
and non-use or threat of force. which are embodied in the Charter of 
tha United Nations and the Charter of the Organization of American 
states. 

All this, to which mast tu? -aded disregard for the compulsory juris- 
diction of the supreme world ju6icial k&y, exaecrbatcs the eonfronta- 
tion between your 0ovcmment and the international juridical order, 
which was developed by the community of nations so that law and rea- 
son might prevail over force. 

This furtber endorsement of the policy of war against my country is 
additional evidence that the objective pursued by the United States 
Adminlstration is the ovcrthmw of i ! !  legitimate Government of 
Niiagua by force. threats and blackmail. 

It unmasks the deceptive pretexts and false campaigns to which your 
Govemmcnt has systematically resorted in or&r to involve the United 
States Congress in the illegal and criminal war which it is waging 
against the Sandiuist people’s revolution for the purpose of destroying 
that revolution. 

The true it%mtion of the United States Administration, namely, to 
overthrow the Government of Nicaragua. explains all too clearly your 

Qovcmmcnt’s lack of political will to Bud negotiated and peaecful solu- 
tions through the dialogue of Mausanillo. It is thus oo aeeidcnt that 
President Reagan has left unfulfilled the promises to resume bilateral 
talks with Nicaragua wbieh were formulated in the letter he wrote to 
Congrcsaman MeCurdy. This eonfbms the method by which your 
Qovemment is deeciving Congrcsy to obtain its support. on f&c prem- 
ises, for tbc policy of forec beii applkd agahrst Nkaragua. 

The conduct of your 00vemment is also a clear rejection of the Car- 
abtdleda Message [S/lV36, -1, and this demonstrates anew that 
your country is bent on obsumting a tssgotMed solution to tJb2 crisis. 
To this end, it s&s to put major obstaetcs i the way of Uw Contadora 
peace process and to destroy efforts aimed at renewing pertee-making 
activities &tough a series of almultvMous actions which have already 
been NX@UI by the Central Arrtcrk.~~~ eountriti themselves. meludiog. 
in p8.rtietdar. (he withdrawal of cxtcmal auppott for tbe inegular fotecs 
and the pursuit of the diatogue of Matmmillo without delay, sirtee oth- 
ctwise %rious risks of the peeec sod stability of Wn Autetiea” 
would he gencrnted. tuxmlhtg to the Carabalicda Mcawgc. 

Iastly, the Oovcnuncnt of Nicaragua urges the U~l.4 States 
Admirdstratiot~ to abandon the psth of diipcct for tbe norma of 
peaectid eoeristenee anlong nations, since this can only !end to 
widespread wsr and destruction. Tbc Qovcrtuucnt of Ntearagua eonskl- 
CR it imperatlvc that the Coverunrent of the Uuited States ahotdd d&t 
from its policy of force and tcrrorlsm, wbleh not only has set it outside 
the framework of international law but also eattscd it to dcecivc its own 
Congrcas, and should engage in c sincere aod respectful diiogue in 
order to overcome tensions aud to initiate the pmecss of normalizittg 
our rclatiow. 

DaxmmNT 5117774 

Letter dated 30 January 1986 from &e representnttve of the Islamtc Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

(Original: &gllsh] 
[30 January 1986l 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant 
to my letter dated 30 Jamuuy 1986 [S/17M], I have the 
honour to bring the following urgent matter to your 
attention. 

On Monday, 27 January, the Iraqi forces of aggression 
massively air raided the city of Marivan aud Rabat vil- 
lage in the vicinity of Sardasht. 

I wish to request you to arrange for the United Nations 
twn stationed in Teheran to visit the bombarded areas 
immediately. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
hted as a document of the Security Council. 

As a result of this savage and indiscriminate air attack 
against purely civilian areas, 21 civilii in Marivan and 
16 civilians in Rabat were martyred, while 62 civilians 

(Signed) Said RAIAIB-KHOIUBSAN 
Permanent Rcpresentatlve 

were severely injured in Marivan and 19 others were 
severely injured in Rabat. 

of the Iskmlc Republic of fmn 
to the United Nations 

DocuMmT s/17775 

Letter dated 30 January 1986 from the representative of the Islunk RepubuC 
OfIePntOtheS&?W&Uy~ti 

[Original: English] 
[30 Jtmwy 19861 

with reference to the recent lraqi letter dated 28 January 1986 [S/177t%j, con- 
taining Iraqi allegations of attachs by the forces of the Islamic Republic of Iran against 
Imqi civilian quartem, 1 wish to invite your attention to the fact that, as already iudi- 
cated in my letters of 2 and 3 1,. ’ .w [S/l7712 und S/f 77fSj. these allegations are 
mere fabrications with the sole 111111 of creathtg the pretext for the Iragi war of cities. 
HadtheIraqiallegatioaehadanytruthatall,the~~OoveramentofIraqcould _ ; _..... -. ._ 
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have and indd would have readily invited the United Nations teaat stationed in 
Baghdad to visit the areas allegedly a&xk4 pmd thus provide tbe necessary proof end 
documentation that such attacks had taken place. 

We are prepared to grant all the necessary safety ensurances, should the rulers of 
Baghdad wish to substantiate their allegations with evidence by inviting the United 
Nationu team stationed io Baghdad solely for the purpose of visiting the areas 
allegedly bnbarded by our forces. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAIAIE-KHORASSANI 
Petmanmt Representative 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT 5117777’ 

Letter dated 30 January 1986 fiam the representatives of Sweden aad the United Republic of Tanzania 
to the Secretnry-cenerel 

WC have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
Deliii Wc?nent. which WP~ adopted ott 19 J~uary 1986 
by the Iudq&mt Commit&on on Dimrmament and 
!kcurityImuesunderthechaitmanshipofthePrimeMin- 
is&r of Sweden, Mr. Olaf Palme. 

We 8hould be grateful if you would have this text cir- 
aded among Member States aa a &cument of the Gen- 
eral Assembly End of the skcurity council. 

(si& Mr. sten SdMNoLM 
Acling Permanent RepremUadve of Sweden 

to ?h? alited Natfons 

(Signed) Mr. Muhammad Ali Pout4 
Pemunent Representative of 

the United Republic of TWmnia 
to the United Nations 

l cirNdaud under ths tboble symbol N411124-slm77. 

[Original: English] 
[31 January 19ga 

the nuclear-arms negotiatlo~. The Commi~lon welcomes the imponant 
sutcmwt made by Uenerel Secretary Mikhail S. Oorbachev on 15 lmm- 
ary 1986 outtining * three-stap progmmnw for the elimination of 
m&u weapons by the year 2000. l%is fer-reaching and constructive 
statement, in its view. 8hould receive ths most serious attention. The 
Commi88ion orga the iw sidca to come to an early agreomwt on con- 
crete Ilwasurm lo hslt the nuc~mr-alms raw. 

In the nuclear age thexe can be no alternative to negotiation and w 
opemion among mtion8. The majir nuclear-weapon State8 share a sp 
e&l rcspmuibility for preventing nuclear war with a full understanding 
that e radar war cannot be won ad mull never be fought. The Com- 
miuion welcomm the explicit recogebion of this heeic point of depar- 
turebytheSovietend Afar&an ledc~ar their meeting ill Geneva in 
November of lest year. 

The Conuniseion dteraus the basic memge wnteincd in its 1982 
mpnrl ml ammon 8cauity that the advent of nuclear wcqons he8 
medeitbnpo4blefornetionetoreekeec&yattheeapenreofeacb 
c&r. They musl seek 8rmrity together a8 they confront the common 
danger of rmclcpr wer. .I0ey must ret+& from seeking to achieve mili- 
w morlty, 

COPINOWtlNTHa Nucl5Ae CHALUINN! 

The commiNion straocd the ov8rrtding impnlt8nw of aJl eeri,v 
agfcmal abonl a co~~pmbe~ive nu&ar-l~I ban. No (echoicrrl obsto- 
cles now stand h the wav of verifvinn ouch en aemunent. II would 
FfiWbA grte to etem nuckaFpmlifer&oO nod pot aa rod to 

. 
IO older to faGilitste negoti&JM, the nucieer-w&Qon Stake Bhmlld 

obmrve 0 OomJal ami veaabtc lmratofium on rmclaar-weapon lNt8. 
mu commiNtoo wekonwa ItN commitnwnt of lhe united statea and 

~soviaunton’~pnvsDtMsmu,rscsIn8~~mtoit 
onEsNb,Ioumitaodreduwwcteafarm8alldenhanwslraN$ceubu- 
ity”.’ TIw United St&a end the Sovia Union ehare nsponsibility to 
pmvetd an efms raw in apace. They nut conelude an early egrcetnent 
pmtdbtting tbe dwetopmnl, testing and deployment of weapon.9 in 
qwco or weapons which Uowfcn objeu8 in space. Thsy mwt etrtctty 
obsew. ad refhio fmm any activity which violotep or muJermim# 
the Treaty on tbe UadtaUon of AntI-Belli& Miilc Syatenu of 1972. 

~&&&$~~~;~~~ufd.-~~~& 



option pmposal. This makes possible an early ugmcment elindnsting 
thes weapons and tb commiwlon urges UM pares no? to miss this 
unique opportunity. 

The spectre of nuclear proliferation in P comtant threut to regional 
and globxl security. In order to preserve and streugthen the non- 
proliferation regime which was initiated with the Treaty on the Nou- 
Proliferation of Nuclear Weap~ns.~ the nuclear-weapon Slates must 
reach agreement on limiting and reducing nuclear arms in aca&nce 
with their obligations contained in article VI of the Trenty. 

The Commission considered hs proposal for the creation of P nuclear 
battletleld- end wcwn-free corridor in Europe awJ reconftrmed its con- 
viction that such an arrangement would constitute an impol(snt 
confidence-building measure which would reduce the danger of inadver- 
tent nuclear war. 

The Commission took note of the progress which has been achiived 
in the Vienna talks on mutual force reductiona in Central Europe. con- 
cluded that no substantial obstacles stand in the way of P first-pham 
agreement and urged the parties to reach en early accord. 

The Stockholm Conference on Confidence- IUKI Security-Building 
Measure-s and Dimrmammt in Europe ha8 made signilant and wel- 
come progress and Uw Commission expreaai the hope that the Confer- 
ence will conclude ;n agreement on a etreugthened rdgimc of 
cantidence- and security-buildiag measurea. 

The CommMon we8 informed about current efforts to create a 20ne 
free of chemical weapons in Europe. Such an arrangement Is in conso- 
nmcc with the rccommmdations wutahxd in the Commisaion’a report 
end would amtribute signitlcantly to peace end security in Bumpe. The 
Commission reiterates it9 conviction that the negotiations within the 
framework of the Geneva C&erence on Dim to pmhibit the 
production and stockpiling of cbcmical weapons. and to achieve the da- 
truction of ell.thom in existence, must be pursued a9 48 matter of utmost 
urgency. 

A STUONCW? UNITUD NATIONS 

The great challenges facing humanity, such PI the nuclear tbrud, 
development issues. environment and remurce pmblems. tramand 
nutionxl bomdurtw and ethnic snd t~Iwlogi~~I barrlm. They mu5t be 
solved through co-operntion among nations. Tberefom. the epirit ud 
practice of international c0+3ation n&s (0 be 8trcngtbcnaJ. l%c 
United Nations provides the heat Mrument fOrbuetMtbnalcQ- 
~pXti0~. 

During 40 years of exi&nce, the United Nations ha uperieacad 
both SUCasSCS and r&hacks. More sign&ant than anylhing dse in the 
fan% that the United Natiolu bee evolved int~ a truly global aganiza- 
tion. It is not the dissppoin(mcntt of chs pos( but th0 potentM of the 
UniledNationeforchefuturechstisimpoMI11.IfthispotentWiscobe 
more fully reatii it is asentinl to impmve the cm&ion8 in which the 
United Nathne qefetes. This ia the mapotuibility of all Mea&u States. 
cqc.cially of tbc permoclcnt membera of the Security Catneil. in 
nrponrctoIheVpstChMBO~~~VO~P~bWorld~ 
us well a8 in the membcnhip of the Drgaatbn. 

UadertheChPnecoftheUDitedNstlonr.tbe~~~bu 
the prbnary respomibility for dealing with queat&m Of m 
pat xnd wcudty. PoUtld realUlea, Blot of all the lack of at4peration 
mKmgthepoemnmttnetnbmofthe~,hxveoflsn~kinto 
s pssstve by-n&&r. It Is neceasq LO rcverm this tread. Any improve 
muuInIhepr~~nlstioMNpoflbcprrt~mmbasoftha~- 
cll woldd l@VO pa itnporrpnr &a% on the cMtlveJEas Of chs unit4 
Nations. 

.Wmugb the primply rupPwlbillty for the &cOUvcneaa of the Scat- 
rityC0tttillie8wiihthcpm%ncntmcmbus,ochattktbnacmmake 
M impomm t?aribution to siren-8 the United Nulolu and. 
indecd,hpveIher~~~ybdaw,!!~~~ILu- 
Brepln unhy of purpcue pm000 o&r &*&ZxGt 
~moma ltLi dMieultlea oRen created by the pMpoalomr of tha F 
wanenl mmbers. There is P need to briag aoopntlve. wmlu.wMc 
IeDdenhlp 10 bar on tbc catruaive mf&ti0a of hueraionat prd+ 
hw which c&rwii add give rise to iartgly atmm&t teat- 
th,. lo the @ion of mme c0mmi~km4m. 0m wny might be tar 
Wmber thwnnw~~ta fmm diffenxtt regimu (a coardinate their e&i 
@xl qecific 4lmlionr and to aabllsh &I il&lMl YMtal NatiOna OOD- 

stimency” tlwt could rxlly suppon for ectk41. wkbio tk Cberter. of the 
Seed*g Council and of the S0cretary-Genuel. 

Events have &own that when the interaional c4mmunity rallies 
&hind the United Nations. tbe Drganization can play an effeaive mle. 
The cnpcrlencu of intcnu~ional peace-keeping and peace-rnakhq is en 
exxmple. In mxny cams. the United Nations presenca has played M 
important DlDbilLing role in PRLD of tension ruxl unrest. Building on 
thxt experiemo. the role of the United Nations in pea-keeping could 
beenhaoudand,iathecontextof ~intunulolvlIcsduphiP* 
Eu(pInEpeeiacmm.ureeshwldbecoasdued: 

(0) A mom mmpr&ueive snd mgulxr pnxedure in Ihe Security 
Councit for rmmituring tix illlcIIytiollp) security situation: 

(6) l3uliitmtwenI of disputes end po&ntbl calflice; 
(c) EeUu i~gratAon of regioml orga&Aons in the overall inter- 

IWtiONdpevraMdWC4UilYSyccun; 
(4 Consisteat ml continuws p~lltical support of United Natious 

peace-keeping operations by the Security Council; 
(4 Stronger Md moIc durable pmciical support. including tinanc- 

ing, for peace-keephag aud atabiliz@ arrangenxat8; 
v) The mutual and wmplementuy strengthening of con&t control 

~.ecping) and the negot&Uon ml seatluncnt of disputes @ace- 

(s) ‘Iho pmgressive dcvelopmea of peace-keepiw techuique~ ps 
mgards their potent&l in other M&-for eaample, emergency action in 
disaster situations or in tiaum intcmetionat anangemente to deal with 
terrorism. following the mcent decisions of the Security Council and 
Geoerul Assembly on that problem. 

kUONAL 8ecURtTv IN THE THIRD WORLD 

The Commission emphaeizcd the importance of regional security 
arrungwnenta in ! I  regions. Those Mtiated and freely uttered hato by 
developing cowtnea bxve P speclxl role in contributing t0 the peace. 
eC4xuity arat mtommy Of the third world. The effcctiveneps and staying 
power of mgional pcnvity arrangemente. whe4hix bared on regional 
cu~osorrnfhoepprooesscs ,wouldkegreetlycnhanc&iftbey 
werstobelinMU,~ruppMtedbyIhe~~pIworkud 
the collective security unagenate laid out in the Charter of the 
Unilrd Notions. Ths Canm&sion felt thsl the amtrier that enter buo 
reghul mcurity urungemwta might tyke grextm use pf United 
NaICm~kmphignwcbMlenwoxtubtl&volatueaituMomwbich 

dethmtetotournwdwn6ia. 
Ptnblems of axrity ud develOpmcnt 31 tbe third world arc inextri- 



scorul UE pressing need to impose mandatory sanctions against South 
Africa in order to augment the internal and international efforts geared 
towards the elimination of fqmrrkkf. The Commissidn wekomed 
regional co-operation among the countries of the Southern African 
Development Co-ordination Conference as constituting an important 
factor in promoting the dtvelopment and stability of these countries, 
some of which are seriousIy undermined by economic dependence on 
and military aggression by South Afka, The efforts of the Conference 
at etxmomic indepemfenee and against South African aggression deserve 
the support of the. entire international community. 

Each region has different needs and different pros- for achieving 
security and should he allowed fully to explore the potential of consen- 
sual solutions for regional problerna. This should not, however, he seen 
as a justi&at@n for domination of a region by a single regional Rower 
or coalition of powers. The interdepemknce of the world economy 
(manifestsd in dte debt crisis. the global recession and the crisis in trade 
and finance). the global reach of technology and the universal threat of 
envimnmentai deterioration ail undemcore the need for regional 
solutions to be mutually consistent. The most important pm-condition 
for common security in all its dimensions is a commitment to interna- 
tional co-operation, for which the universal instrument is the United 
Nations system. 

Commission members 
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DOCUMENT s/17778* 

Letter dated 30 January 1986 from the representative of Japan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit the following statement 
issued on 30 January 1986 by the ‘Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of Japan regarding the efforts for-peace in Central 
America: 

‘The Government of Japan has consistently and 
strongly supported the efforts by the Contadora Group 
and other cotmtria of. the region for a peaceful solu- 
tion of the,problems in Central America. 

“In November 1985, a meeting of nine plenipoten- 
tiark of the countries members of the Contadora 
Group and the Central American countries, which was 
held with the aim of signing the Contador& Act on 
Peace at@ Cooperation in.“Central America [s/l7549 
of 9 October 1985, annex VJ, fhiltdio reach a success- 
ful conclusion, and the contadola Group reportedly 
had to suspend its peace-seeking efforts,~because of the 
presidential elections in three Central American coun- 
tries. Japan has been following these recent develop 
tnents of the situation with concern. 

“Under these circumstances, on 12 January 1986, at 
Cbabdletla. Venezuela, eight Ministers for Foreign 

l ciircuktod under the double symbol A/4o/1tu?4-s11777g. 

[Original: English 
[31 Jottua~ 1986 

Affairs of the countries members of the Contadora 
group ,and its SuppOrt Group (comprising Argentina, 
Brzqil, Peru and Uruguay) issued the Carahalleda Mes- 
sage [S/l 7736, ~1, which calls for the resumption 
ofpeace negotiations to prompt the signing of the Con- 
tadora Act; and on 14 January, the five Ministers for 
Foreign .Affirs of the Central American countries 
issueda declaration4 which expressed their support for 
the principles and the purposes .agreed upon at Cara- 
balleda. The Government of Japan welcomes such 
moves to ‘promote peace ,negotiations. 

“The Government’ of Japan highly appreciates the 
efforts for peace in the region, including those of the 
Contadora Group, and it ardently hopes that these 
efforts will be continued with wide-ranging interns- 
tional support and that a peaceful solution to the Cen- 
tral American problem will he brought about as early 
as possible. *’ 
It would be greatly appreciated if you would arrange to 

have this text circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Mizuo KURDDA 

Permanent Representative of Japt~ 
‘,. . to the United Narions 



DOCUMENT S17779* 

Letter dated 30 Jam&y 1986 from the repmentative of India 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith the text of the 
conununiqu6 adopted by the Co-ordinating Bureau of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries on 30 January 1986 
regarding the situation in southern Africa and to request 
that it be circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) P. M. S. MAUK 

Acting Permanent Representative 
of It&a 

to the United Naiions 

ANNBX 

Communlqttd odopsed by the Co+r&m@ Burnrm of Ihe 
MovementoIN~AllgrwdC#ntriw01,303sllupry1986 

The Co-ordbrating BUMU of the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun- 
tries met in urgent session in New York on 30 January 1986 to consider 
recent developments in southern Africa, in patticular. in Angola. In this 
context, the Rureau noted with eoncem the fresh compbcations created 
by the visit of lonas Savimbi to ti. Unltcd States. 

The Bureau recalled in this context that ths Conference of Foreign 
Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries, held at fuawJa from 4 to 7 Sep 
ember 1985. while noting that the Clark Amendment was dcaigned to 
teminste American involvement in the irdemal al3iin of Angola, had 

*Circulated umler the double symbol Al411125-S/17779. 

(Original: Englisl3] 
131 January 1986) 

wndcmmd the recent repeal of the Clark Amcndmem. The Conference 
had afso expressed support for declaration AHGIUccl.3 (XXI) of the 
Assembly of tlcsds of State and Govenuncnt of the Org8ntaation of 
African Unity at its twenty-first ordinary session, which had stat& 
inter alia. uast: 

‘2. Any American covert or overt involvement in the internat 
atfairs of the People’s Republic of Angola, directly or through third 
parties. will be wnsidered a hostile od against the OrganiMon of 
African Unity. aud 

“3. Any renewal of clandcathte operations against the territorial 
integrity of the Peuple’s Republic of Angola would wnstitute gross 
interference in the intcrnat atfairs of the Republic of Angola, aad the 
fatter rcaervv the right to take any approprtate action it may deem 

(\cccoBBy. 
The Bureau noted that the bandits oparating in parts of southern 

Angola are t&ted, tinanced, armed and directed by the racist Pretoria 
rdgitne basul in illegslly wcupicd Namibm snd thst South African 
forces themselvca continue to ilfegally occupy parts of suuthetn Angola. 
The Bureau once agabr vigorcusly wndmmcd the racist regime and its 
puppets for the continuing aggression against the People’s Republic of 
Angola and the attempts to topple its legally constituted Government. 

The Bureau therefore strongly wndemncd the visit of Mr. Savimbi 
for the role putpose of seeking financial atuJ mititary assistance from 
the United States to coatinue his crimhtal activities agatnst the security 
atvd stability of Angola and strongly urged the United States Adminis- 
tration to refrain from assisting the racist regime of Pretoria and the 
bandits aided by them to subvert or ovathrow 00vu~lenu of 
sovereign and bulepetvjent Statea in sot&em Africa. 

The Bureau r&rated its support for and solidarity with the people 
and &WemtWtt of Angola in Or&r to wnsoltt Angola’0 nationat 
indepedetw and safeguard its sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

DOCUMENT s/17780* 

IAter dated 31 January 1984 from the represe&Uve of Ikmoerotir KampucJ~ea 
to* f+-Yw 

1 have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, the statement issued on 27 Janusry 1986 by 
the spokesman of the Department of Press and Informa- 
tion of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Coalition 
Government of Democratic Kampuchea on the so-called 
mee4ing of the Indo-Chinese Miters for Poreign 
Ahirs at Vientiane. 

1 should be most grate&l if you would have the text of 
the statement distributed as an official document of the 
Q%NVt?!* 4” - -g&l.- #9-d. A---- -.. . -., 01Y “I “Is ua;usny wuntm. 

(S&ted) THIOUNN Prasitb 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic bibnpuckao 
ta he Uded Nations 

*Circulated under the double symbol N41%%-S/l7780, 

[Original: English] 
(31 hntary 198q 

ANNEX 

Roeently, the Vii in Hsttui. Phnunt Penh and V&tU&tts have 
so&pvmse&of the hlnmiem for &reign Affrdra of 

The uwalkd meuln8 of the Inde-Cbltiew Mittlo(ar for Pore&t 
AtTelrs is, in fool. a IWWAIV~ ahe4 01 legalirifg the act of aggrerekm 
ofthsHsnoi~~.w~~ov~tbc~~~~~Ly _” ,-“, Y-M -a. - 
dreds of tltawad 01 their amwd forcer to bnutde and ecenpy Rum- 
pucftoa, in vlcdatkm of ftWn&md low aod the prittefples of the char- 
teroftbeullikiNalioM. 

Duringtheaeptsevenyears,tbclbttolmtthurU&almvettsadrdl 
mmnsinordertoanttenRnmp&snintoWrV&anamme”indochins 
Fsderolion”. As a msth of fact, durlttg theso sovott years, they have 
uuriaiouttttnukUllttgsagaltutUwdefoawless~prqxtlokm 
~@,ya pod chemiepl wwpntte. awl have delibarately . smutton. Putikmmm. they have wccesslvely rounded 



up and sent humlrcds of thoumuds of Kampuchean inhnbihmts to die at 
the Kxmpuchean western lxmler. and contince to do so. 

At the same time, the Hanoi authorities have sent and are anding 
more than 700,OtKt Vietnsmese nation& to plunder lends. riot gelds. 
lakes and rivers. xnd to settle in Kxmpuchea. All these crbninal acts on 
the part of the Hanoi xuthoritks have been repeatedly condemned by 
the world community. 

The United Nxtions has &mxnded. seven yeam in n row. tbxt the 
Hanoi autboritics witbdiaw all their occupation forces from Kxtnpuchen. 
LO BP to enable tk Kampuchean people to exercise their sxcred right to 
scMetermination. At its fortieth session. the General kmmbly. by 114 

votes, once again called upon the Hanoi authorities to witbdra~ their 
rcupxtion forces fmm Knmpucbea.s 

The people of Kampuchea nnd the Coalition Government of Demo 
cratic Knmpuchea have repeated@ called for the complete withdmwrd of 
Vlemameae forces from Knmpuchea so thx1 the people of Kxmpucbea. 
the Vietnxmese people. us well as the peoples in South-East Asia and 
the world cnn live in pmce again. However, the Hanoi nutborities have 
stubbornly refused to pay any bced to there calls. 

The so-c&d meeting of the Indo-Chinese Ministers f.>r Foreign 
Affiirs concocted by the Hanoi authorities is nothing more than u ploy 
aimed only at misleading world public opbxion. 

DOCUMENT S/17781* 

Letter dated 31 Jammry 1986 from the representattve of the Libyan Arab Jnmahlriya 
to the Scwetm-y&neral 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of a 
letter addressed to you by Mr. Ali A. ‘l’reiki, Secretary 
of the People’s Committee of the People’s Bureau for 
Foreign Liaison of tbe Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, concem- 
ing the meeting br;ween Mr. Ronald Reagan, President 
of the United States of America, and Mr. Jonas Savimbi. 
head of the band of Angolan rebels. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the text 
of this letter to be circulated as a document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. AWROUK 
Charge! d ‘qffaires a.i. 

of thti Permanent Mission 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

to thz United Nations 

Lavrsa DMIID 31 JANUARY 1986 PROM THE SBCR~TARY OF 

THE J’@DPLE~ COMMDT~~ OF ~tut J%!OPLL!S Buaa~u POR 
FOW~ON LIAISON OF THE LBYAN A~w Jl~ll~~tttt~~ 1~ THY 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 

As you are aware, Mr. Ronald Reagan, President of 
the United States of America, has received Jonas 
Savimbi. head of the band of rebels who are opposed to 
the legitimate rdghne of the People’s Republic of Angola, 
a State Member of the United Nations, the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries and the Organixatlot~ of African 
Unity. 

l Circubtted under the double symbol A/411127-s/17781. 

[Origiml: Arabic] 
[31 January 19&j 

The fact that the head of the band of Angolan rebels is 
received a? this level in the United States of America is a 
confirmation of United States policy. The United States is 
constantly working to destabilise certain non-aligned 
countries Members of the United NatSms and seeking to 
threaten their security. 

This contrasts strangely with the refusal of the United 
States President to recognize the Palestine Liberation 
Organixation or to receives any representative from that 
organixation, despite the fact that it is legitimate, is a full 
member of the League of Arab States, the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries and the Organixation of the 
Islamic Conference and enjoys observer status at the 
United Nations. It has delegations with diplomatic 
immunity in various capitals and, above all, it represents 
a people of more than 5 million. 

This position of the United States, which displays hos- 
tility towards legitimate movements yet allies itself with 
illegitimate movements, is unbalanced and confirms the 
unfriendly policy of the United States towards peoples 
and movements that are struggling for liberation. In fact, 
the policy in question denotes a tendency to establish a 
double standard and to be guided by a retrograde and 
blind fanaticism. just as it reflects a total alignment with 
Israel and a llagrant unfriendliness towards African and 
Arab peoples. 

(Signed) Ali A. TRWU 

Secretory of the 
People’s Committee of the 

People ‘s Bureau for 
Foreign Liaison of the 

Ubyan Arab Jamahiriya 



DOCUMRNT 5117782 

Letter dated 31 Jenuary 1986 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the seC~-CeneraI 

Upon iustructions from my Government. I have the 
honour to inform you that once again the criminal Iraqi 
regime resorted to the use of internationally banned 
chemical weapons on 26 January 1986 against my coun- 

try. 
On Sunday, 26 Januaty, at 12.18 p.m. local time, the 

Iraqi forces of aggression shelled the Rin-e-Rhosh area in 
the south-west of the Islamic Republic of Iran with chem- 
ical artillery, in flagrant violation of the rules of intema- 
tional law. 

Thanks to the preparedness of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran and the preveutive measures it had accurately fore- 
stalled, the Iraqi chemical attack left no human casualties. 
A grave breach of the 1925 Geneva Protocol.tt neverthe- 
less. has taken place. 

First and foremost, we expect you to condemn this 
latest Iraqi use of chemical weapons. Sin& the Islamic 
Republic of Iran responded positively and unconditionally 

[Original: Eqlish] 
[31 Jaauary 19861 

to your appeal to both parties to renew their commitment 
to the 1925 Geneva Protocol. it is only fair that any 
written or verbal response that the Iraqi party has given 
to your appeal be publicixed. 

Finally, we. expect the international community to 
strongly condemn the continued Iraqi violations of inter- 
national humanitarian law, particularly the 1925 Geneva 
Protocol, and to take effective measures to ensure the 
prevention of further violations by the criminal Baathist 
regime of Iraq. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Sigaed) Said RAJAJE-KHORASSANI 

Pemment Repmentative qf the 
Islamic Repablic of Iran 

to the Uaited Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17783 

Letter dated 1 February 1986 from the repmve of Iraq 
to Le SeerotPry-GollerPI 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit to you herewith the statement of the 
official Iraqi military spokesman (annex 1) in response to 
allegations made by Radio Teheran (annex II). 

I request you to have this letter. together with its 
annexes, circulated as a document of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signed) Imat Kmm 
Permuteat Representative 

of I*oq 
to the United Natiatts 

ANNEX1 

‘These allegations are an outrlghl Ill. We kww pc&ety what 
ouluciius iJumnions sod whal ltuc Imtlvcs Ik bddd lhe ImniM 
~wmn~~nt’s hwing uarwd such lies. We boow ea&y wbii 
~vesthcIra&nsldcisfnwsuiagbyrerort@tosachalkgs- 

~Original: Arabic] 
[2 Fe&ntaty 1986) 

tionr. While we am fully aware that tkse statements will not deceive 
world puhlii opinion, we war0 the rulers of Iran against the consc- 
qumcesofmnbarbingonanymcldtasact. wcsha3lnuuanysucb 
~24 with a decisive respoxse tbst will cats their schemea to 
bonmuetlg.” 
The sp~kwmao coosladed his statctn~ by saying that the only posri- 

bk 8olmion. aml one dun WM ehys avaihhlc to Iran, wes compliance 
with tbs calls of world public ophtkm that it act+ peace. lraq would. 
rt~~ver, Jwrys retsin its ovcnvMm@ supartority in CVCSY field. 

ANNEXU 

The Joist Command of Ihe Army of the lsbunic Republic of Irut has 
MIIwIIcdd. togethet with Us grwlings on the ocwdon of the advent of 
tlw bksut Adutel al-Pajr, that in the daylight boars of yestciday and 
lsptniglu.~~~~iaIheaonh-westofclrcountry.theeanhPlPw 
of lslitm OpMd fin on uvlriy infantry and Millcry positions pod on 
wpply and colmnwlwl Ion8 roiuh in ordcx to prevent any enemy 
actlvityandsilr=e~bcIvywqxt%e,2r2!tkttky~~~ 
ttwse8MdQmsos0thc1mqlQ. 

Morcclvct, ia the MLc opposttc Qasr-c !&kin, the effective aad oppor- 
tune tlrc Of the combouptr of Iski forcod an enemy patrol to withdraw. 
YcUerday, al 1.30 em.. in the Khonsmsbohr ema of operations. the 
hIhi cfltnhmb pruxdd to drop a chemical bomb and five of oar 
t!onamb wcrepcdncd. 

YCsIuday. losses caused hy shells from hcovy enemy weiqons were 
wn~bml at Abadan. 
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l.KmJMENT s/17785* 

letter dated 4 February 19% from the representative of the Syrian Arub Republic 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the letter 
addressed to you by Mr. Farouk Al-Sharea, Minister for 
Foreign A&&s of the Syrian Arab Republic, concerning 
the act of piracy committed by Israel against a ci+ilian 
aircraft of the Libyaan Arab Jamahiriya carrying an 
official Syrian politrcal delegation, headed by Mr. 
Alxlullah Al-Ahmar, Assistant Secretary-General of the 
Arab Baath Socialist Party. I request that it be circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(Sign&) Dia-Allah EL-FAITAL 
Permanent Representative 

of the Syrian Arab Republic 
to the United Nations 

Lnrruu DATED 4 FEBRUARY 19S6 FROM THE MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC TO THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I wish to inform you of the act of air piracy carried 
out by hvo Israeli fighter aircraft in international air- 
space, over the Mediterranean Sea, against a Libyan civi- 
lian aircraft carrying an official Syrian political delega- 
tion on its way back from an official visit to the Libyan 
Arab Jamahiiya. 

At 0854 hours Greenwich mean time on 4 February 
1986, the private Libyan civilian G-2 type aircraft 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/132-S/1778% 

[Original: Arabic] 
[4 February 19863 

registered under No. LN 777 (S-ADDR ‘NDAE) left 
the international airport of Tripoli, Libya, with on board 
an ofllcial Syrian delegation headed by Mr. Abdullah Al- 
Ahmar, Assistant Secretary-General of the Arab Baatl 
Socialist Party. 

While the aircraft was flying in international airspace 
over the Mediterranean Sea, the pilot informed the 
Cyprus airport control centre, at 1101 hours, that twt 
Israeli fighter aircraft were intercepting him and demand 
ing that he accompany them. Two minutes later, nameb 
at 1103 hours, the aircraft’s contact with Cyprus airpor 
was broken off. 

In transmitting this information to you, I wish to draw 
your attention to the gravity of this terrorist act agains 
the safety and security of civilian travel iu intemationa 
airspace and the dangerous consequences deriving 
therefrom, ‘and I request that the necessary steps and 
measures be taken to discover the fate of said aircr&% and 
its passengers and crew and to ensure their safety. Syria 
places full responsibility for this act of air piracy upom 
Israel and requests you to inform the President and 
members of the Security Council of this action, which 
constitutes a flagrant violation of the norms of intema- 
tional law and international conventions guaranteeing the 
freedom and safety of aviation. 

While awaiting your notification of the measures which 
you will take in this matter, I request you to circulate this 
letter as a document of the General Assembly and of the 
security council. 

(Signed) Farouk AL&AREA 
Minister&r Foreign Affairs 
of the Syrian Arab Republic 

DOCUMENT s/17786+ 

Letter dated 4 February 1986 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[4 February 198&j 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charge 
d’affaires of the Embassy of Pakistan at Kabul was sum- 
moned to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghanistan at 2.30 p.m. on 3 Febru- 
ary 1986 and the following was brought to his attention 
by the Director of the First Political Department: 

“The pertinent authorities of the Democratic Repub- 
lic of Afghanistan inform that, in spite of the relxated 

l Circulated under the double symbol A/411133-3/17786. 

protestations of the Democratic Republic of Afghani- 
stan, the military authorities of Pakistan continue their 
interference and .aggression against the territory of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. 

“For instance, at 2.15 p.m. on 28 January 1986, two 
Pakistani war planes penetrated 25 to 28 kilometres 
into the airspace of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan and conducted a three-minute reeonnais- 
sance flight over Jaji Maidan district, Paktia province. 
Similarly, twc other Pakistani aircraft penetrated 30 to 
35 kilometres into the airspace of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan at 2.35 p.m. on the same day 



and conducted a seven-minute reconnaissance flight 
over the above-mentioned district. 

“The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan condemns these provocative and irrespon- 
sible aggressions of tbe Pakistani armed forces and 
strongly protests against them to the Government of 
Pakistan. It is demanded that the military Government 
of Pakistan Trt an end to such provocative actions 
whose only result will be the aggravation of the situa- 
tion in the region. Otherwise, the responsibility of the 
heavy and dangerous consequences will rest with the 
Pakistani authorities. 

“Furthermore, the militaty authorities of Pakistan, in 
order to divert the attention of the Pakistani public 
from the events, problems and explosions inside Paki- 
stan, have claimed tbat two Afghan helicopters have 
allegedly fired several rockets at ?arachinar and at an 
area north-west of Parachinar on 27 January. 

“The Govemment of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan, after a thorough investigation of the alle- 
gation, considers it as a totally baseless charge, void of 
any reality and categorically rejects it. It is hrther 
mentioned that the Pakistani authorities should refrain 
from levelling such accusations against the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan which will have no other 
result but the escalation of tension in the frontier 
ilR.%:* 

I have further tbe honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZAWP 
Penwnent Representative 

of Afghal.l.stan 
to the United NaGorrs 

DQCUMRNT S/17787 

Letter dated 4 February 1986 from the repraentative of the Syrlaa Arab 
Reprrblfe to the President of the Security Council 

[Ori@ol: Arabic] 
I4 February 1986) 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request you to 
summon an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the Israeli act of 
air piracy carried out this morning against a private Libyan civilian passenger aircraft 
flying in international airspace over the Mediterrattean and carrying an official Syrian 
political delegation on its way back to Syria from an official visit to the Libyan Arab 
Jumahiriya. 

(Signed) Dia-AUah EL-FM-ML 

Petmanent Representative 
of rhe Syrian Arab Republic 

lo the United Nations 

[Ori@ak English] 
(4 February 1986) 

Further to my letter datal 10 January 1986 [W773;rl, 1 have the honour to 
report to you two serious incident8 in violation of Pakistan airspace and territory from 
the side of AfghatUtn, which occurred on 27 January. Qn that date, at 1710 home 
Pakistan &utdard time, two Afw MT 24 helhq&a in- 10 miles into Pakistan 
airspace and Ared some rockets at Parachbmr. As a result of this shelling, 1 person 
w.u~ k&d and 13 were womnicd. Eta&r on the same *a -1, itt :%i ‘ki%i, m ,%@I,,, 
‘dl24 helicopters had irttrudeu 5 miles into P&Man airspace in the Kunnm Agency 
area and had fired some rockets at Sbaloxtm village, 5 miles north-weat of Parachinar, 
as a result of which three persons were wounded. 

l Cir~~lmd uader the ddk ~ymbd ~4uwsm789. 
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The Afghan Chargd d’affaires was summoned to the Foreign Office at lslamabad 
on the morning of 28 January and a strong protest was lodged with him over these 
unprovoked attacks. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assem- 
bly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Pemanent Representative 

of Pakistan 
to the &ted Nations 

DOCUMRNT S/17790 

Letter dated 4 February 1986 from the representaiive of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Engfish] 
[4 February 1986J 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to my letter dated 31 Janu- 
ary 1986 [S/17782] concerning the use of chemical weapons by the criminal Baathist 
rdgime of Iraq, 1 have the honour to inform you that once again, on 31 January, in the 
Chilat area of the Islamic Republic of Iran, several violations of internations! %rani- 
tarian law took place when the Iraqi forces used chemical weapons in five different 
cases. Fortunately, there were no casualties but evidence of the resort to chemical 
warfare is available. 

Ail evidence and circumstances point to the fact that, as predicted in my previous 
letter. the Iraqi rdgime has made a conscious decision to be consistent in its policy of 
the use of chemical weapons, in contravention of the 1925 Geneva Protocolii We 
hope that you and the international community will urgently take the necessary pre- 
cautions to curtail these constant violations of the rules of international law. It is 
feared that failure to bring this situation under control may result in extensive and 
undesired casualties. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security CoUncii. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Representative 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMRNT S/17792’ 

Letter dated 4 February 1986 from the reprewntative of the Libyan Arab Jatnahiriya 
to the Secretary-Gkneral 

I 
[Ori&al: Arabic] 1 
15 February 19861 ’ 

i 
I have the honour to transmit to you the text of a letter 

from Mr. Aii A. Treiki, Secretary of the People’s Com- 
mittee of the People’s Bureau for Foreign Liaison of the 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, concerning the hijacking in 
international airspace by .Zionist lighter aircraft of a civi- 
lian aircraft belonging to Libyan Arab airlines. 

t should be grateful if you would have the said latter 
circulated as an ollicial document of the General Assem- 
btv rind of the Security Council. --, ---- -- 

(Signed) Ljab A. AZZAROUK 
Charg4 d’@aires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

to the United Nations 
l Circulstcd u&r the double symbol A/411135-.9/17792. 

LETTER DATED 4 FSBRUARY 1986 PROM THE SECRETARY of 
THE hoPLWS CCMMITTES OF THE F’IZQPLE*S BUREMJ POR 
FORUON L.IAISON OP THB LIBYAN AMB JAMAHIRNA To TSI 
sEcltETARY-GENEnAL 

Today, 4 February 1986, the Zionist entity, with the 
assistance and cotmlvance of the United States of Amep 
ica, committed an act of terrorist aggression when Zionist 
fighter aircraft intercepti a civilian passenger aircraft 
belonging to Libyan Arab airlines and forced it to land si 
a military airlleid inside occupied Palestine. 

The aircraft was intercepted while it was flying h 
intematlonal airspace and passing through internationallY 
recognised air lanes of a flight from Tripoli to Dama%%& 
carrying on board an official Syrian &legation. 
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The act 01 air piracy carried out by the Zionist enemy 
today has come to represent an established policy openly 
pursued by the United States of America and its ally, the 
Zionist entity, and constitutes an irrefutable record of ter- 
rorism to be added to the incident involving the Egyptian 
aircraft hijacked by United States fighter aircraft and 
forced to land in southern Italy. 

The United States naval units stationed off the Libyan 
coast and based in the Mediterranean Sea, which have 
participated in provocative exercises directed against the 
Jamabiriya, played a fundamental role in this action 
inasmuch as they provided full information on the Libyan 
civilian aircraft to the Zionist enemy, thereby enabling it 
to determine its position, intercept it and force it to land 
in occupied Palestine. They did so in the same manner 
that units of the United States Sixth Pleet provided the 
information and facilities to the fighter aircraft of the 
Zionist enemy that enabled it to commit the aggression 
against Tunisia in September 1985. 

The Stale and peoples of the Mediterranean region. 
which have become a target for the policy of State terror- 
ism openly and flagrantly pursued in the region by the 
United States of America and its ally, the Zionist entity, 
bear the responsibility for banishing the American mili- 
tary presence, which poses a demonstrable danger to the 
peace and security of the region and the world,.from the 
Mediterranean. If  the international community permits 

such terrorist practices. which seriously jeopardize the 
safety of civil aviation. to go unpunished and undeterred, 
then it must expect reciprocal action from others, which 
would confer on every State the right to pursue any civi- 
lian aircraft in international airspace and thus transform 
the world into a jungle. 

In view of the gravity of the situation arising out of the 
act of terrorist piracy carried out by the Zionist entity, 
with the direct assistance of the United States of Amer- 
ica, against the civilian Libyan aircraft and of the threat 
that this act of terrorism represents to the security and 
safety of civil aviation in international airspace, we have 
deemed it appropriate to inform you accordingly so that 
you may take the necessary steps and measures that you 
are empowered to take under the Charter of the United 
Nations. At the same time, I request you to inform the 
President and members of the Security Council of this 
act, which constitutes a flagrant violation of international 
law and of those conventions and treaties that guarantee 
the freedom and safety of aviation. 

(Signed) Ali A. TREIKI 
Secretalry of the 

People ‘s Committee of the 
People’s Bureau for Foreign Liaison 

of the Libyan Arab Jamuhiriya 

DocuMENT s/17795 

Letter dated 5 February 1986 from tbe representative of Iraq 
lo the Prc8ident of the Security Council 

[Origin& Arabic] 
(5 February 1986J 

1 have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text 
of a statement made by a spokesman of the Revolutionary 
Command Council of the Republic of Iraq on 4 February 
1986, containing a condemnation of the Zionist act of 
piracy against the Libyan aircraft. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and 
its annex circulated as a,documenl of the Security Coun- 
cil, 
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(Signed hat Kmm 
Permanent Representative of lmq 

to the United Nutions 

Day after &y en4 by one act rifler another. Isreel gives tangible 
proof ta II@ whote world. end in particular to the Arabs without exccp- 

lion, of its pr~isteirt armganre. its sctf-exaltarion over the rest of the 
world and ta dicdsfn of at1 sraadardo aa4 norms of intcraulionsl Inw 
nlld cusunn. 

If  the Israeli action remains without an Arab ond intcmational rcac- 
lion at a level qpropriate to such vtdous criminal conduct, ure 
cowardly criminal a* committed by Israel against the Libyan aidincr 
POdiUPPlseneClswUl11O1beUlelaslsuchoct.TheAnbsprccolled 
upon to r&y before it is too tare. Thou. the Muition of the most 
wonhy men of the Arab nation has lm’nd ou1 lo bc correct; 
indiflefence to foreign aggression in whatever fomr an4 of whetever 
kind will W to disdain for the nation m14 its members 8~14 to mnswctl 
aggremlon sod vioIrdion of its security. its honour art4 ita rovereignty. 

Mere ccnrure is not enough in the face of lameI% criminrt act. in 
this matter, we am not calling for precipkou~ action but for coacerted 
Amb ae(iOn in &~Mdmce wilh lady eSBb!iirhed ptiiB+8 to pmwnt 

LWijWs irom diining litc Arabs ami 19 able the latter ID rcrqoad 
when expmed to aggression egainat their security. their territory and 
their interests. 



DOCUMENT S/177% 

CoogO, Ghaas, Madag~r, Trinidud and Tobago and United Arab Emirates 
draft resolution 

l&e Security Council. 
Having considered the item contained in document SI 

Agenda/265 1, 
Having noted the contents of the letter from the Per- 

manent Representative of the Syrian Arab Republic 
addressed to the President of the Security Council [S/ 
177881. 

Having heard the statement of the representative of the 
Syrian Arab Republic [26Slst meeting] cmmming the act 
of aerial hijacking and piracy perpetrated by the Israeli 
air force against a Libyan civilian aircraft in international 
airspace, 

Recognizing that acts of aerial hijacking or other 
wrongful interference with civil air travel jeopardize the 
lives and safety of passengers and crew, 

Considering that this act by the Israeli air force consti- 
tutes a grave intet%erence with international civil aviation 
and a threat to international peace and security, 

[Original: English] 
[S February 19gq 

Recognizing that such an act violates the provisions of 
international conventions safeguarding civil aviation, 

1. Condemns Israel for its forcible interception and 
diversion of the Libyan civilian aircraft in international 
airspace aud its subsequent detention of said aircraft, 

2. Conriders that this act by Israel constitutes a grave 
violation of the principles of international law and, in 
particular, the relevant provisions of the international 
conventions on civil aviation; 

3. Calls on the International Civil Aviation Organiza- 
tion to take due account of this resolution when consider- 
ing adequate measures to safeguard international civil 
aviation against such acts; 

4. tX!r on Ssrael to desist forthwith from any and all 
acts endangering the safety of international civil aviation 
and solemnly warns Israel that, if such acts are repeated, 
the Council will consider taking adequate measures to 
enforce its resolution. 

DOCUMENT S1177%/REV.l 

Congo, Ghana, Madagascar, Trinidad aOd Tobago aad United Arab Emirates: 
rev&rt!d draft rosohltioD 

[Original: English] 
[6 Febrtwy 1986) 

lhe Security Council. 
(Same text as the draj resolution in docament S/17796 with the exception of the 

jiph preambtdar paragraph and paragraph 21 
considering that this act by the Israeli air force constitutes a serious interference 

with international civil aviation and a threat to security and stability in the region, 
2. Conetier~ that &is act by Israel constitutes a serious violation of the princi- 

ples of international law and, in particular, the relevant provisions of the international 
conventions on civil aviation;. 

DOCUMENT s/17797* 

Letter dated 5 February 1986 from the repmeutathe of Morocco 
tothel3emmy-GeltorEd 

[Origbtaf: French] 
[S February 1986J 

I have the honour to transmit to YOU herewith a letter 
addressed to you by liis Ma&ty K&g Hasq~ II, King of 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circu- 
la&d as an othciai ciocumeni of the Geiit%& Asselii*~ 

Morocco, chairman of the Arab summit Conference, end of the Security Council. 
Chairman Of the organization of the Islanlic Conference 
andc!b&manofulfsAl-Qudscammittce. (Signed) Moulay Mehdi Auout 

Permanent Repr~enutive 
of Morocco 

to the United Nations 



LB-ITER PROM THE KINO OF Mo~ocro TO THE 
&CRETARY-GENl3RAL 

During the day of 4 February 1986 Israeli fighter air- 
craft intercepted. in international airspace, a civilian 
Libyan aircraft and forced it to land at a military airfield 
in Israel. That was an act of air piracy, deliberately 
committed by a State that professes to be a member of 
the international community, an act condemned by the 
moral sense of all and one unequiv&y prohibited by 
law. 

Unfortunately, this is not the first marked violation of 
basic human rights and of the rights of nations committed 
by Israe!. It has, more than once in a very short Period 
of time, deliberately and openly disregarded the most ele- 
mentary obligations stemming from treaties and from all 
that underlies international law. Its conduct. which is 
nothing less than an assemblage of repeated acts of 
aggression, consists of nothing but flagrant violations of 
the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations and grave threats to peace and security. 

In thus placing itself outside the bounds of *hat lawful- 
ness that governs relations between nations. the State of 
Israel automatically discredits itself as a law-abiding State 
and consequently excludes itself from the international 
community. It is indeed that very sanction that must be 
applied against it. Crimes of States-the acts perpetrated 
by the State of Israel cannot be described as anything 
else-can, if not rigorously curbed, involve all of man- 
kind in an endless spiral of arbitrariness and lawlessness. 

The Arab and Islamic masses and their leaders, for 
whom We are responsible as current Chairman of the 
Arab Summit Conference, Chaimum of the Organixation 
of the Islamic Conference and Chairman of the Al-Quds 
Committee, are obviously the first targets and those most 
directly threatened by the State of Israel. We have all 
chosen legaliP/ as our bulwark and sanctuary. We ask 
you t&y. as we ask the United Nations, to take all 
appropriate measures so that such legality may be strictly 
observed. 

(Signed) HASUN II 
King of Morocco 

DOCUMENT 5117798 

Letter dated 5 February 1986 from the representative of the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[5 February 19861 

1 refer to my letter of 4 February 1986 [S/17792] enclosing a letter from Mr. Ali 
A. Treiki, Secretary of the People’s Committee of the People’s Bureau for Foreign 
Liaison of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. concerning the hijacking of a civilian aircraft 
belonging to the Libyan Arab airlines by Zionist fighte.r aircraft in international alr- 
space. I also refer to the letter from the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic 
[S/l7787j rquestlng the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council 
to consider the Israeli act of air piracy against the Libyan aircraft which had been car- 
rying an 05lcial Syrian &legation on its way back to Syria from an official visit to the 
Libyau Arab Jamahiriya. 

I have the honour to convey to you the support of the Socialist People’s Libyan 
Arab Jamahirlya for that request and to associate it with the call for the conveaiag of 
an immediate meeting of * Council to c4mfdder the various cllmensioas of this act of 
Stale terrorism car&d out by the Zionist authorities in occupied P&tine. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as an official document of the Security 
counciL 

(Slgnedl Rajab A. AZZAROW 
Char& d’ajhires a.1. of the 

Petmanent Mission of the 
Libya Arab Jamahirlya 

to the h&d &tims 

. 
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DOCUMENT S/17799+ 

Letter dated 5 February 1986 from the representative of Yugc&~v& 
to the Sefretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of the 
statement made on 4 February 1986 by the acting spokes- 
man for the Federal Secretariat for Foreign Affairs of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia on the occasion 
of the hijacking of the Libyan airliner by Israel. 

I should be gratefnl if you would have the text of this 
statement circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ignac GoLoB 
Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia 

to the United Nations 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/139-S/17799. 

[Original: English] 
[5 February 1986’J 

ANNEX 

Statement l.swal on 4 February 19M by the Federal 
secsetarlal for Foreign Amra of Yngoslavla 

We condemn most strongly the brazen &rods1 act of hijacking the 
Llbyan passenger phme by Israel. This constitutes a flagrant and inad- 
missible violation of the norms of intamationai law and brings about 
further exacerbation of the situation in tha Middle East and the Mediter- 
ranean. 

The announcement of Israel that il intends to continue these actions 
bears out the continuity of th.> policy of aggression and the known prac- 
tice of State terrorism to which Israel keeps resorting despite the mote 
severe opposition and condemnation by the international commu- 
nity. 

Yugoslavia strongly opposes and condemns all forms of terrorism 
regardless of its goals and perpetrators. Thii terrorist action by Israel 
inercasca our belief that urgent and decisive measures by the interna- 
tional community are needed in order to prevent all forms of terrorism 
and eliminate it as a phenomenon which threatem the pence and 8c.cu- 
rily of peoples and hUernatiomd relation8 at large. 

We take this opportunity to express our deep concern over the con- 
tinuation of presaurc., demoa~:tration of military might and threats 
against a sovereign non-aligns country. This increasingly complicates 
the security situation in the Meditcrran~. 

Letter dated 5 February 1986 from the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the 
InalIenable Rights of the Palestbdfm People to the Secretary-General 

~Origlnal: French] 
[6 February 19861 

I wish to bring to your attention still further informa- 
tion concerning deportation orders issued by the Israeli 
military authorities against Palestinians in the occupied 
West Bank. I previously discussed this matter with you in 
my letter of 13 November 1985 [S/l763Oj, in which I 
conveyed to you information concerning the measures 
implemented by the Israeli authorities against Palestinians 
who am considered “security rlslrs”. 

According to a Reuters dispatch of 30 January 1986 
and a news item in rite New York Times of 31 January, 
three of the Palestinians cited in my leer of 13 
November 1985 have withdrawn their High Court 
appeals against their deportation orders. They are 
identitled as: Mr. Ali Abu Hilal, member of the Execu- 
tive Committee of the General Confedetaton of Pales- 
tinian Trade Unions, Dr. Azmi Al-Shuaibi. a dentist and 
elected member of the Al-Bireh Municipal Council (dis- --,-.-A LA I(-- L au,vH) uy “Its rorac.. -rp.“w. 8” 1: ---*.-inn Iti&&& & 19821- rind -- _-,, 
Mr. Hassan Abdul Jawd Parrarjeh, a journalist and head 
of the Dheisheh retigee camp youth centre (closed by the 
Israeli occupation authorities in 1983). 

l Circulated under the double symbol A/411140-S/17800. 

The three Palestinians said that they could not expect 
to get a fair trial in Israel. Under Israeli law, defence 
lawyers are not allowed to view evidence against their 
clients which judges believe would harm Israeli intelii- 
gence networks in the occupied territories. The High 
Court ha& moreover, decided to disallow defence argu- 
ments that were based on the applicability of the fourth 
Geneva Convention of 1949’ to the occupied Palestinian 
tetfitnries. 

I regret to inform you that the deportation orders 
against these three Palestinians have already been carried 
out, despite the obvious iajustice of a measure against 
which there have been numerous protests, in Israel as 
well as abroad. 

According to llte Jerusalem Post of 26 January 1986. 
the military government has served deportation orders on 
four other West Bank Palestinians. If they take place, 
t!ee -new depotions will bring the number of Pales- 
tinians expelled from the occupi&l territories since last 
summer to 29. 

In the light of the stepped-up measures taken by the 
lsraeli military authorities against the population of the 
occupied Palestinian territories, it should be recalled that 
the Security Council has on several occasions reaffirmed 
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that the fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 is applicable 
to the territories occupied by Israel since 1967 and has 
called upon lsracl scrupulously to observe the provisions 
of that Convention. In its resolution 40/161 E of 16 
December 1985, the General Assembly called upon Israel 
to rescind its illegal decision to expel the Palestinians 
mentioned therein and to desist forthwith from expelling 
Palestinians in violation of the fourth Geneva Conven- 
tion. 

The Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of the Palestinian People wishes to reiterate its 
deep concern at the measures taken by the Israeli authori- 

ties, which only heighten tensions in the region and 
present a serious obstacle to international action for a just 
and lasting solution to the question of Palestine, which is 
at the core of the Middle East conflict. 

In conclusion, I should be grateful if you would have 
this letter circulated as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(S&ted) Massamba SARRB 

Chairman of the Committee on the 
fiercisc of the Inalienable Rights 

of the Palestbdan People 

DOCUMENT S/17601 

Note verbale doted 5 February 1986 from the representative of Tunisia 
to the Secretary-General 

The Deputy Permanent Representative of Tunisia to 
the United Nations presents his compliments to the 
Secretary-General and has the honour to transmit herc- 
with the communiqud issued by the Tunisian Government 
on 5 February 1986 following the interception of the 
Libyan civilian aircraft by Israeli fighters. 

“Following the interception by Israeli fighters of a 
civilian aircraft carrying Syrian officials on its way to 
Syria, an official source of the Tunisian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs made the following statement: 

“‘Tunisia considers this diversion to be a viola- 
tion of international laws and regulations and a 
grave attack on the principles of freedom of civil 
aviation. 

“‘It is an act of State terrorism which may pave 
the way for the establishment of the law of the jun- 

(Original: French] 
[6 February 1986j 

gle. gravely disturb civilian air transport and 
threaten the safety of travellers. 

“‘This State terrorism may lead to developments, 
the scope and consequences of which are hard to 
evaluate.’ 

‘Tunisia condemns these acts and calls on the inter- 
national community to take a firm stand on them by 
condemning them and taking deterrent measures 
against the perpetrators so as to put an end to these 
acts and preserve the world from the danger that they 
represent.” 

The Deputy Permanent Representative of Tunisia to 
the United Nations would be grateful if the Secretary- 
General would have this communiqud circulated as an 
official document of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT s117803 

Letter dated 6 February 1986 from the representative of the U@ed Arab Emirates 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: Eitglish] 
[ 7 February 1986) 

1 have the honour to transmit herewith the text of a 
letter dated 4 February 1986 addressed to yw by Mr. 
Zehdi Labib Terzi, Permanent Observer of the Palestine 
Liberation Grganizatlon to the United Nations. 

I should be very grateful if you would arrange for this 
letter to be circulated as a d0cument of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Mohammad Hussain AL-SHAALI 
Permanent Representative 

of the United Arab Emirates 
to the United Narions 

ANNEX 
Letter doted 4 February 1986 from the otirver of (he Pntestk 

Libemclon orpnn(zotbo addlW&itotbePrestllentoftMsecu- 
rtty couucu 
I om instruct& by Yaasor Arafat, Chairman of the Executive Com- 

mittee of the Palestine Liberation Organizstion. IO bring the following 
to your immediate altention vi6&vlr our lcller of 30 N !QM !g !  
f7601, annex]. On 30 &wary 1986, during the beating in &e Supreme 
Court of Israel, lhe State Atlorney-Oenerd rejdcd lhe defence of the 
auorney pleading on bcbalf of Huusan Ahdul Jawad Parrarjeh. Azmi 
Al-Shunibi and Ali Abu Hilnl. based on lhe norms of inlernaliond law. 
Supreme Coun Judge Dov Levin inWu&J the aiIorney IUM lo proceed 
as the Israeli Suprcmc Court had already deciic4 to rejecl the defence 
based on the applicability of #he provisions of the fourth Geneva Con- 
vention of IQ49 to the occupied Palestinian territories. 
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As a result of this rejection. aml facrd with a travesty of justice, a 
tnuchery of taw and a preconceived decision, the detainees decided that 
there was no sense aud nn use in continuing with the so-catted legal 
proceedings. ccWquently. they deciicd to drop theii cast; their axyul- 
sion was irnn&&ely executed. 

In this context, on I7 September 1985, the Warhiugron Pm1 rcpro- 
duccd a phongnph. distributed by the Assccii Press, whose caption 
read: “Ei9htecn Paksthdans dcpoltaa by Jsrael on 9tmday fOllOWiag &I 

path through a mhteUeld htto Jo&u at the two uumtriea’ border in the 
desert south of the Lkad W. The photograph in question shows 
Israeli troops in full battic gear watching the illegal act. All indications 
show thst the aforementioned Paiestinians. Hassan Abdtd Jawad Partar- 
)h. Azml Al-Shuaibi and Ali Abu Hilal. were also expelled from their 
homehad to the dc.wl through the minetletd. 

I am also requeatcd to recall that the Security Council, on several 
occasions, unatdmously wnknted the applicability of the provisions of 
the fourth Ceneve Convrntion to the Israelioccupicd Pak.stinian terri- 
to&a. htcludiag Jerusalem, particularly article 4% 

‘IndivLdual or tnsss forcible transfers, as well as depottation~ of 
proteckd perso?s from occupied territory to the territory of the 

Occupying Power or to that of any other country, occupied or not, 
ure prohibited, regardless of their ntotlve.” 

and micle. 1, which reads: 

‘The. Hi9h Contracting Parties undcrtalte to respect and to ensure 
ree,pxt for the preseat Convention in all circumstaaccs.” 

Israel’s tlagrant mockcry and travesty of justice is brought to your 
attention for any action that you may deem necessary in light of the fact 
that the other “High Contracting Patties” have undertaken to “respect 
atul to ensure respect for the present Convention in all circumstances”. 

I am fttllhcr hxtructed to recall that paragraph 3 of General Asscm- 
bly rerohttion 4WlG1 E, adopted on 16 December 198.5. reads as fol- 
lows: 

Yir/& upon Israel, the occupying Power, to rescind its illegal deci- 
sion t&en on 26 t&Sober 1985 attd refrain from deportiug the four 
Pahstinhm leaders”. 
This matter was also brouftht to your attention by the Chairman of 

tbc Committee on the Exercise of the btfdienable Rights of the Fales- 
tinian people fSll7630 of 13 November i983J. 

Letter dated 7 February 1986 from the representnUve of Cyprus 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[7 Febrwy 19861 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to draw your urgent attention to the serious situa- 
tion created by the recent statements of Mr. Denk@, 
leader of the Turkish Cypriot community, made in con- 
nection to the new Letkoniko “airport” as well as the 
new “port” of Kyrenia and theii use by Turkey. 

According to reports published in Turkish Cypriot 
newspapers on 5 February 1986, Mr. Denktas said: 
“Military aircrafi and vessels belonging to the armed 
forces of Turkey will conthme to utilixe, without any re- 
strictions, the ‘airp0r.s and ‘ports’ of the TIUUC’. a prac- 
tice followed up to now”. He huther stated: ‘Come- 
quently,thematteroftheuseoftheairandseaspaceof 
the ‘TRNC’ by military aircraft and vessels of the armed 
forces of Turkey is of no concern to the Greek Cypriots 

M to any other foreigners! . . . These activities are the 
natural outcome of the cosperation between Turkey and 
the TRNC and relate to matters of security and 
defense . . . Such activities are taking place within the 
‘sovereign rights’ of the ‘TRNC’ “. 

Furthermore, the illegal “Eayrak” station broadcast of 
4 February the followiag statement of Mr. Denktag: ‘The 
Turkish sea, land aud air forces will be using, as has 
been the case so far, the available infrastntcture of the 
TRNC’ for the sake of defendhtg peace. . . . This is 
diiy related to Turkey’s guamntorship”. Referring to 
the increased military activities of Turkey, the Letkoniko 
%irport’* and the new ‘~$ort” of Kyrenia, under construc- 
tion, Mr. Danktag said that ‘Wte ships and planes of the 
Turk&It armed forces wiii be ushtg, in accordance with 
their duties. the ‘ports* aud *airports’ of the TKNC. 
without hitati0n8”. 

As is well known, the SUS 500 million Wport” has 
been CQ~ by the Turkish tlrm Fahrettin Onen Co. 

l Clnadmal under the double symbol Al4111S2-s/17804. 

on the edge of the farming village of Lefkoniko, in the 
Turkish occupied areas of the Republic of Cyprus. On 
the other hand, the new Kyrenia “port’‘-which is totally 
financed by Turkey-will he completed in 1986 and it is 
e&mated to cost 5 billion Turkish liras. 

Accorhg to Turkish Cypriot sources, the runway at 
said ‘Yrport” is 3,180 metres long and 40 metres wide 
and can acconuncnWe any type of aircraft, while the 
maximum depth of the Kyrenia ‘*rt” will be 8 metre8 
and the quay will be 700 metres long, with a tonnage of 
30,ooO. The “Minister of Finance” of the self-proclaimed 
“TRNC” admitted aher the approval of the “‘budget” last 
November that Turkey had undertaken all the expenses 
for the construction of the illegal Leikoniko “airport” 
and the new Kyrenian “port”. Despite several reports, 
both ht the ~‘Turkish Cypriot press as well as in the 
foreign press, that the %irpott” has been constructed for 
military ~purposes, the Turkish side has so far denied such 
reports and maintahted that the Lefkoniko “‘ahport” will 
be used solely for civil aviation. 

The aforementioned statements of Mr. De&at 
undoubtedly prove the shtiater intentions which are 
hehind the illegal construction of the military “airport” 01 
Lefkoniko and the “port” of Kyrenia. It is now officially 
admitted by Mr. DenktaI that the military presence 01 
Turkey in the occupied part of the Republic of Cyrpus is 
being increased ~andmodemized. It is now made abun- 
dantly clear that the constwIion of such a big “‘airport” 
at Lefkoniko and of other military installations in the -7 areas of Cypfu8 occupied by Turkey is contu%Xed with 
the aggressive purposes of Turkey in the region and aims 
at consolidating the illegal Turkish military presence in 
Cyprus. Mr. De* statements also reveal, once again, 
the annexationist designs of the Turkish aggressor and 
Turkey’s real intentions, aimed at placing Cyprus under 
its absolute political and military control. 



Furthermore, the increased and modemired military 
presence of Turkey in the territory of the Republic of 
Cyprus seriously threatens the non-aligned status of 
Cyprus and endangers peace and security in the eastern 
Mediterranean. Statements such as the one in September 
1985 by Mr. Atakol. self-styled “Foreign Minister of the 
mNC’ “, that ‘the non-alignment of Cyprus has been 
defended and preserved by the Turkish side for over two 
decades now” seriously contradict the recent statement of 
Mr. Denktq and clearly reveal the hypocrisy and fallacy 
behind the Turkish positions. 

Upon instructions from my Government, I wish to 
strongly protest the above statements of Mr. De&tag, as 
well as the illegal acts of the Government of Turkey per- 
petrated on Cypriot soil in violation of numerous Security 
Council and General Assembly resolutions. Furthermore, 
I wish to draw your attention to the fact that such intran- 
sigent positions, coupled with the uuuinuing illegalities 

perpetrated by the Turkish aggressor, are taking place at 
a most sensitive state of your initiative. They thus put in 
jeopardy your efforts for a just and viable solution to the 
Cyprus problem within the framework of the decisions 
and resolutions of the United Nations, a solution that 
would ensure the complete withdrawal of the Turkish 
c~~upation traops, restore the unity of the country and 
safeguard the basic rights and 6mdamental fiuedoms of 
the Cypriot people as a whole. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the 
security colmcil. 

(Signed) Phedon FN~~~N~LS-VADET 

Charge! d ‘ajiires a i. of the 
Pemument Mission of Qprus 

to the United Nutions 

KxKmmNT s/17805 

Letter dated 6 February 1986 fkom the t-epmtative of ClacbaslovsWo 
btbefk!ewmy-ceJl~ 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text 
of the statement issued on 6 February 1986 by the 
Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czechoslovak 
Socialist Republic on the recent hijacking of a Libyan 
airliner by Israel. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of the 
statement circulated as a document of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

ofczwhos~ 
wthe&ltedNotlons 



M)cuMENT s/17807 

Letter dated 7 February 1986 from the representative of the Union of Soviet Socii Republics 
to tbe Smetary-General 

[Original: Russian] 
[ 7 February 19861 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text 
of the statement by TASS on the interception by Israel of 
a Libyan civilian aircraft. 

I request you to have the text of this statement circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) 0. TROYANWSKY 
Permanent Representative of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Text of the statement 

On 4 February 1986, Israel committed another flagrant act of State 
terrorism. Its air force intercepted in international airspace a Libyan 
civilian aircraft bound for Damascus and forced it to land in northern 
Israel. The passengers of the aircraft were subjected to a humiliating 
search. 

These acts by Tel Aviv are nothing more than air piracy, a cynical 
violation of the basic norms of international law and the principles of 
the freedom and security of international air traffic laid down in the 
relevant international conventions. Israel, incidentally, is a party to 
these. conventions. 

As the facts demonstrate, Tel Aviv has become accustomed to cany- 
ing out acts of piracy against civilian aircraft: first the Israeli air force 
shot down a Libyan civilian aircraft and then it pursued an aircrafi 
belonging to the Lebanese airline and forced it to land in Israeli teni- 
tory. Although these acts were strongly condemned throughout the 
world, Israel evidently does not wish to draw the necessary conclusions 
from this. 

Israel commits its acts of banditry under the hyprocritical pretext of 
the %ruggle against terrorism”. However, the real reason for the 
vicious circle of violence to which the Middle East has been subjected 
for several decades is Israel’s campaign of banditry and terror, which it 
has elevated to the level of State policy. This latest criminal act by the 
Israeli militarists threatens to lead to a Mer aggravation of the situa- 
tion in this already explosive region. 

The impunity and the cult of force flaunted by the leaders of Israel 
are primarily due to the connivance of those who support the brazen 
anti-Arab policy of Tel Aviv. It is perfectly clear that the act of piracy 
against the Libyan civilian aircraft was carried out after the United 
States defeated the adoption by the Security Council of resolutions con- 
demning Israel’s aggressive policy with regard to Lebanon and in the 
territories under its occupation. 

The Soviet Union strongly condemns the terrorist act committed by 
Tel Aviv, which is contrary to the basic nonns of international rela- 
tions. The acts of piracy must be halted. It is time for the Security 
Council to adopt, in auxdance With its powers under the Charter of 
the United Nations, effective measures to put an end to the crimes com- 
m&ted by Israel, which pose a direct threat to peace and security in the 
Middle East and beyond the region: 

DOCUMENT s/17808* 

Letter dated 7 February 1986 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a letter 
from Mr. Ali A. Treiki, Secretary of the People’s Com- 
mittee of the People’s Bureau for Foreign Liaison of the 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, concerning the steadily increas- 
ing dangers that pose a threat to the security of the Medi- 
terranean region through the step@-up presence of 
foreign fleets and the provocative military exercises 
which are conducted by the United States Sixth Fleet off 
the coast of Libya in an almost continuous manner. 

1 request you to have this letter and its annex circu- 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. AZZAROUK 
Chargt d ‘aflakes a. i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

to the United Nations 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/153-5117808. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[7 February 1984 

LEITER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE BMIptm COMMITTEE OF 
THE PEOPLES BUREAU FOR FOREWN LLMSON OF THE LIBYAN 
ARAB JAMAHIRWA M THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I shobld like to call your attention to the fact that the 
Mediterranean region is witnessing an increasingly alarm- 
ing situation that portends danger and poses a threat to 
the security of the region and of the world. This critical 
situation has been aggravated by the stepped-up presence 
of foreign military fleets and bases in the region and by 
the fact that the United States Sixth Fleet conducts provo- 
cative military exercises off the rast of Libya in 811 
ahnost continuous manner. The most recent such exer- 
cik bias that commencing on 24 January and ending on 
31 January 1986, in which many United States naval 
units took-part, particularly the Coral Sea am! the Sara- 
toga, supported by a large number of attack aircraft and 
other naval units. 

These provocative exercises and the stepped-up foreign 
military presence constitute a violation of all that the 
United Nations strives for, an obstacle to its efforts for 
the strengthening of security and co-operation and aft 
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infringement of the relevant General Assembly resolu- 
tions. Those resolutions call for the need to make greater 
efforts to alleviate tension, reduce armaments and estab- 
lish the necessary conditions for security and fruitful co- 
operation in all fields and for all countries and peoples of 
the Mediterranean region, and they urge all States to co- 
operate with the States of the Mediterranean region so 
that the efforts required to alleviate tension and 
strengthen peace. security and co-operation in the region, 
in accordance with the purposes and principles of the 
United Nations, may continue. 

This military presence and the conduct of such military 
exercises continue to hinder and affect civilian contacts 
and international communications and trade. These exer- 
cises impede the exploration and exploitation of natural 
resources in the exclusive economic zone, as laid down 
in the United Nations Convention of the Law of the 
Sea.‘* The Convention states that coastal States have 
sovereign jurisdictional rights for the purpose of explor- 
ing, exploiting. conserving and managing natural 
resources and protecting and safeguarding the marine 
environment, in accordance with its articles 55 to 75. 
These military operations also cause the depletion of the 
region’s resources, pollute its waters and hinder scientific 
research activities. 

The Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, in its 
desire to strengthen security and co-operation in the 

Mediterranean region and in compliance with the relevant 
General Assembly resolutions. has participated in mect- 
ings of the non-aligned countries of the Mediterranean 
region. It now proposes that a joint meeting of the Euro- 
pean States and non-aligned States of the region should 
be convened for the purpuse of strengthening economic, 
commercial and cultural links and devising agreed 
arrangements and procedures for co-operation for the 
protection and conservation of the Mediterranean as a 
joint economic zone, free of foreign military fleets and 
bases and free of the damage caused by the military exer- 
cises conducted by the aforesaid fleets in tbz Mediter- 
ranean region. 

In informing you of this initiative, we request you to 
strive, within the United Nations framework, for the 
achievement of that goal as a factor for strengthening 
security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region in 
accordance with the purposes and principles of the 
United Nations. 

(Signed) Ali A. TRLW 
Secretary of the 

People’s Cottunittee of the 
People’s Bureau for Foreign liaison 

of the Libyun Arab Jamahiriya 

DOCUMENT S/17809’ 

Letter dated 6 February 1986 from the representatives of the Netherlands and Zambia 
to the Secretary-General 

We have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
joint communique adopted at the meeting of the Ministers 
for Foreign Affairs of the front-line States and those of 
the States members of the European Community on the 
pulitical situation in southern Africa, held at Lusaka on 3 
and 4 February 1986. 

We should be grateful if you would have this text cii- 
cub&l as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(S&nod) Max VAN Den STOOL 
Permanent Representative 

of the Netherlam% 
to the United Natiatts 

(Signed) Paul John Fir&no LUSAKA 
Pemtanetu Representative of Zmbia 

to the United Nations 

‘cirahted under the double symbol A141M4-S117809. 

[Original: English] 
[IO February 1986J 

Tbe Minis&e for Foreign Affairs of the front-line States and Ihose of 
the Sum mumbers of tha European Community. as well as a member 
of the Cornmission of the Europon Wiununi~. md al INsake on 3 
Pnd4FcbNsry1986tofonsihr(&situntionioloulbuoAfrico. 

The awe&g wns b&l in pII atmoqka of cordiiily sod compleSc 
tluunndundas(padias. 

The Ministers examkl the gcoeral situation prevailing in the subre- 
gion. In particular. they reviewed rm developments and the current 
situalion in Soulh Africa and dkossed such issuea as lhs pnlicin to be 
followed t&-d-vlr South Africa elmed at contributing to tha abolition of 
opnrthcfd and thereby fscilitstiag a peswful solution in South Africa, 
the relations belwcen the. Republic of South Africa and other States in 
tbc region. and the 4ue.stion of Ihc indepsndcnw of Namibia. 

Rcpudiig Soulh Africa, the Minislem deplored the violence and ihe 
progressively detcriorpting shuuion inside thaI country rcwlling in the 
continuing loss of life and desuu&n of properly. They auributed this 
state of flairs of the existence aad em of the immoral policy 
& +?&w nE! ** retid %j iii soiidi Ai,hii r$ovemownl w aboi- 
ish thsl system to pave Itie way for negotiaIions wilh all its cilizcns 
regarding the future of lhat couny. 

The Ministers regarded south Africa’s policy of apartheld M P viola- 
tion of the timdamental humsn rights laid down in the Cbsrter of the 
United Nations and the Universal Declaration 01 Wumsn Rights. In this 
regard. they redlmwd Iheir unqualified condemnation of qpclfrbt+d and 
called for its tcaal elimination in the interest of pooc end stability in 
souIhem Africa. 



In orde,. IO ameliorate the situplion inside south Africa. lhe Minismrs 
called on the Govcmmen~ of lhe Republic of South Africa to declare 
ca~cgodcally lhal apmhdd will be dismamled completely, to end the 
state of emergency and to initiate a diiogue with the genuine represen- 
tatives of drose south Africans now excluded from lhe presenl Uovem- 
rncnt s~ruc~urc on the future of chat country. As a wcesmry step, they 
cppealed IO lhs South African Govemmem to rdeam uncomli6oasRy all 
polilical prisoners and detabiees. including Nelson Mandela, IO facilitate 
Ute process of negolisRons. ln 6th regard, they also urged the Govem- 
menl of South Africa to lift llm bsn on lhe African Nahonal Congress 
of Somh Africa. lhe Ran AfricanisI Congress of Azania and other polili- 
WI parries so as to cMIc an ahmsphere conducive to the desired politi- 
cal diiogue. Rnlhemmre. lhs Ministers welwmcd the creation of a 
group of eminent persons by 6re recenl summit of 6~ Commonwealth 
aimed al promoting a dialogue in South Africa. aad urged the Uovcm- 
merit of Soulh Africs 10 co-operate wilh lhe group. 

Concerning the policies (0 bs followed visd-vis the Republic of 
buth Africa aimed al eonWibuling to lhe abolilion of ~rrheid, Ihe 
Mi&ters considered a wide range of oplioas. They slrcs.red the h+or- 
lance of comkudng intemntionid pressore on the Uovernmant of South 
Africa IO bring about lhe abolition of apeffhcid through psacetid means, 
in Ike in&rest of pesce and stability ia Soulh Africa ilrelf and in the 
region. 

Ilay agreed thaI Ihe mwsurca a@tsI South Africa ammunced by the 
European Communky, the Commonweabh, lhe Nordic countries, the 
United Stmea of America and other Govemmems and organizstions are 
very impoiIsnt. In the even1 6mt all Ihem various mmsures fail lo 
achiive the desired resulls. lhe Mi*rs agreed thal huther measures 
sholdd bc wnsidercd. 

Regarding relations between lhe Republic of South Africa and other 
so&em African Slstes. they mued that the dismantling of apartheid 
would signiScanUy conlribute to the peaceful coexistence of all the 
SW, in ths region. The MiaLsters condemwd lhe milhary acts of 
aggression and destabilimtion perpetrated by South Africa against the 

neighbouring States in lhe region. In this coanec6on. they dearamJed lhe 
complete whhdrawal of all South African troops from Angola. They 
deplored the loss of human life aocl dmlruction of property rasulling 
fmm these actions on the parI of Sot161 Africa. They nzognized the fact 
dun 6m.w aclions cannot bring peace to the region; on the contrary. 
they &anger the peace nod stability of Ihe region. 

The Ministers equally wndemmd South Africa’s policy of destabili- 
zation in all its nmaifestatioos. including the use of any direct or 
iadircct Brined actions in neighbouring Smms. in particular Angola and 
Mozambique. In this regard, Rrey agreed to deny perpetrators of such 
actions any assistance or support. 

In relation !o Namibii. the Ministers condemned Soulh Africa’s wn- 
tin&g illegal crccupation of that international Territory and the smle- 
mate in efforts aimed at securing its independence within the framework 
of the United NaIions iodcpcndence plan for Namibia. In this wnnec- 
lion. they reallhmed lba centrality sod relevance of Security Council 
resolution 435 (1978). which to date represems the only valid basis for a 
peaceful solution of the question of the independence of Namibia. They 
called foe the implementation of this resolution without further delay. In 
this wnnection. the Minis&s rejected atiempts LO delay Namibii’s 
independence by linking il IO the withdrawal of Cubsn troops fmm 
Angola. 

lo Uris connection. the Ministers considered as null and void dm so- 
cslled interim admhristrahon in Namibii, which was set up wnlrary to 
resolution 435 (1978). and appealed to all countries to desist from giv- 
ing it any form of assistance. 

The Ministers reafsrmed the wmmitment af their respective coun- 
oies to work towards the abolition of qmrrheid in South Africs and to 
promote effort aimed at bringing about indepe&nce for Namibia. 

The Minisbus expressed their lhanks sod appreciation (0 the Govem- 
ment and the people of Zambia for hosting the meeting and for the 
warm hospitality accorded to them during their stay at Lusaka. 

DGcIJMBm s/17810+ 

Letter dated 6 February 1986 from the representative of lndla 
to the Semtary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith the text of the 
commtmiqti adopted on 6 February 1986 by the Co- 
ordiiting Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countries regarding the forcible diversion of a Libyan 
civilhan aircraft by Israel sod to request that it be circu- 
lated as an 08iciaI document of the General Assembly 
and of the security Council. 

(Signed Viiy Vaaku 
Actbag Permanent Representative 

OfIndia 
to the United Nations 

l Circulsmd under the dnuble symbol A/411155--s117glO. 

[Origitul: English] 
[lo February 1984 

cOmmcuJqda6o~on6Fobrusry1966byt&Co.or~ 
Bcantl of the Movamanl of Non-ARgrmd Count&a ragamI@ the 
fordbhdiverdmofoUbymdvUlmaircmftbyIvrsd 

The Co-ordimting Emeaa of tha Movemem of Non-Aligned Coun- 
tries, nmeting in New York on 6 February 1986, noted with indignahon 
and grave coneam the iater#on and forcible diversion by Israel on 4 
Februsry of a Libyan eivlllsn aircraft in inter&ona) alrspsce and ils 
de&reflper&enceinpurslngsuchaUs. 

Tbe Bureau mrongly condemacd Ismsl for hs act of piracy, which 
consWed ye4 awlher lustanw of Israel’s poliiies of aggression and 
Stale umrisw in violaRon of the Chmter of the United Nations and all 
wmls of iatemsRoMl law. 

The Bureau considered that such an act jwpardized Ihc lives and 
safely of passsngem arbd craw and violated tk provisions of interns- 
Uonel wnvenUons aafepding civil avlstion. 

The Bureau urged ths intemsUonsl wmmunhy to take urgent ami 
effeuive mwsurw to prevent lrrael from nperning such illegal and ~IW 
waive ecu. 

The Ruresu also e&d on the In~er~ional Civil Aviation Organim- 
6oatorcqw6 qq..q,.M..q w “..- --. -.-*- - -.--. $$gw?e ~“u.u.G....u~~Ln.rUAu 

mamures m safeguard intemaliomd dvil avhnion from a rep&ion of 
such sets. io conformity with the Chicago Convenhon of 7 DeeemLr 
lwl.~ 
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Letter dated 6 February 1986 from the representative of India 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward berewitb the text of the 
communique adopted on 6 Febnuuy 1986 by the Co- 
ordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countries regarding tbe situation facing the Socialist 
People’s Libyan Arab Jamabiriya and to request tbat it be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assem- 
bly wd of .t.be Security Council. 

(Sgned) Vinay VeRM.4 
Acting Pertnonent Represemtive 

of India 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Cmmmmiyu6 dopted on 6 February ES6 by the Co-dhting 
Bureao of lhe Movement of Non-AUgoed Countriis regndng the 
sitnatbn facing (be SdaUs4 People’s Ubyan Arab Jamablriya 

The Co-ordinetiog Bureau of the Movemeo~ of Non-Aligr.4 Coun- 
fries met in urgent session in New York on 6 February 1986 to can- 
rider rhe grave situation facing rhe go&list Peoptc’s Libyan Arab 
Jamaikiye. The Bureau heard e statement by the representative of the 
Libyan Arab Jemehiriya umceroiog the United .%etes threats, provoca- 

l Circulated onder the double symbol A/41/156-S/17811. 

[Original: Eitglish] 
[IfI February 198q 

tions and actions. including lhu imposition of en economic boycall. 
against the Ianabiriyn. 

The Bureau recalled in tbis context the declaration of lhe Sixteenth 
Istunic Conference of Foreign Ministers. held in Morocco from 6 to 10 
Janoary 1986,14 and Ihe nsotution adopted by the Arab Ministen for 
Foreign Affairs at their emergency me&g held in Tunisia on 31 Janu- 
my 1966. 

The Bureau expmwd grav.: concern over the threalp and nwsurcs 
and the possible use of force agohut the kciiirt Pomple’s Llbyen Arab 
Jamahiriya which had raised lensions in the Muditcrrancan region. 
thereby endangering international pepce and stabilhy. I%e Bureau con- 
demned those threats and ~ncasorca. II cautioned agaitur any pra4pitwc 
steps by the United .%a@ of Amcrica. aa such oitoaUons were boil 
reaohwJ through dialogue and m through prcssoro or IW of force. 

In this context. the Bureau rekrntod the call on all ststcu. made ot the 
Ministerial Meeting of lhc Malkwmnean Stntep n&m of the Non- 
Aligned Movement, held a~ Valletln in SepWnkr 1984. to adhere 
strictly (0 lhc principles of non-ose or thrcal cf force and urged ihem no! 
lo urn their W, forces, base.5 and military facilities again.4 
Mediterranean titer members of the Noo-Aligned Movement [see S/ 
16758 of 27Septmbrr tB94j. 

The Boreau real&m& its firm support for lhe principles of mn- 
ime.rv&n and non-inlorfereoct in tha intcmsl alfaia of s(ntcu. It 
called upon all Stales to adhere to and observe the pmv&ions of the 
Declaration on the lnadmksibility of tntervcmion ud Interference in 
the Internal Affnin of Wes. wntainerl in #he anwx to Ococral Assem- 
bly resolulion 36/103. 

The Bureau nfermed its foil sop@ for, and &derby wilb. lbe 
!Zc&liuI People’s Libyan Areb Iamabi:iyr in xefeguerdi~ its iobepen- 
dcncc. sovereignty and tamhial iatcgricy. 

Letter dated 10 Febm 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary*neral 

[Ori&al: Arab&] 
(10 February 19iWj 

Upon instructions front my Government, I have the honour to draw your atten- 
tion to our letter addressed to you on 28 January 1986 [S/l7768] and to transmit to 
you under cover of the present letter a set of photographs relating to the Iranian air 
raids against populated urban centres in Iraq. 1 should be grateful if you would have 
this letter and the annexed set of photographs distributed as a document of the Secu- 
rity Council. I also transmit herewith a filt# of the above-mentioned Iranian air raids 
to be left in your custody for the information of whotns0ever may witi to vkw it. 

(Signed) Ali Mahmoud SUMAUM 
Altemate Permanent Representative of hq 

to the United Natiotts 
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DOCUMENT S/17813 

Note by the President of the Secunity CotmcII 

[Original: English] 
[IO February 1986J 

The attached letter dated 10 February 1986 from Mr. 
Kwang Soo Choi, Permanent Observer of the Republic of 
Korea to the United Nations, was addressed to the 
President of the Security Council. In accordance with 
the request contained therein, the letter is being circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

ANNEX 

Letter dated 10 February 1986 from the observer of the 
Republic of Korea to the Resident of the Sewrity Couucil 

I have the honour to refer to document S/17764 dated 27 January 
1986 whose annex contains the North Korean statement dated I1 Janu- 
ary on the military exercises in the Republic of Korea. 

I should like to draw your kind attention to the following. which 
shows that the Notth Korean allegations in the above document are 
nothing but political pmpaganda aimed at shifting blame from them- 
selves onto others for the heightening of tension on the Korean penin- 
sula. 

1. Faced with continuing violations of the Armistice Agreement IS/ 
3079 of 7 Augucr 19S3, appendir AJ and military build-up by North 
Korea, the Repttblic of Korea has been compelled to maintain an ade- 
quate defense pnstura to dater military activities by North Korea. It has 
wndueted the annual military exercises named ‘Team Spirit” since 
1976 to ensure the defensive preparedness of the armed forces of the 
Republic of Korea against another possible Notth Korean aggression 
upon the South. 

2. Since 1981, the United Nations Command has notified the North 
Korean side every year at the Military Armistice Commission in Korea 
of the stops and duration of the ‘Team Spirit” exercises to forestall 
misunderstandings o: uncertainties on the part of the North and thus 
help ease the tension. 

3. Furthermore. the United Nations Command has extended since 
1982 an invitation to the North Korean side to send its observer to the 

South for the purpose of observing ‘Team Spirit” exercises so as to 
confirm the defensive nature of the e&ercises. North Korea, however, 
has always rejected the invitation. 

4. On January 20 this year. North Korea announced that it would 
suspend all the planned inter-Korean taRts in protest against the ‘Team 
Spirit 86” exercises scheduled to begin on IO February. However, it 
should he noted that io 1979, 1980 and 1984 the inter-Korean talks took 
place during the ‘Team Spirit” training period. The North Koreans cer- 
tainly could foresm the holding of the ‘Team Spirit 86” exercises, in 
view of their annual nature, when they agreed tu the schedule of inter- 
Korean talks that they have just suspended. 

5. It may also be recalled that North Korea rejected a proposal for 
confidence-building measures made by the United Nations Command on 
23 January 1982. The pmposal calls for, among other things, advance 
notification and mutual observation of military exercises by both sides. 
Every year. usually beginning in the month of November, North Korea 
has cot~Iucted a series of large-scale military exercises of an offensive 
nature. Must recently. during the past few months. fhey have con- 
ducted regimental- and division-level exercises all along the demilitar- 
izod zone. However, they neither announced such military exercises in 
public nor notified the Republic of Korea side in advance. 

In view of the abve, it is self-evident that the North Korean call for 
the suspension of military exercises is just another propaganda 
ot?ensive. an attempt to mislead and deceive world puMic opinion by 
pmmoting a ‘peaCeloving image”. 

If North Korea is truly interested in easing the tension between the 
South and North, it should desist once and for all from counter- 
productive propaganda campaigns and should negotiate sincerely to 
build trust between tne two sides bv holdinn the inter-Korean meetinas 
on various levels, as seduled by the agre&ent between the two sid& 

Once again, it is *.ot the defensive military exercises in the Republic 
of Korea, announod publicly and open to observers, that contribute to 
the tension ou the peninsula. Rather, it is the North Korean secret mili- 
tary exercises aud their accompanying smoke-screen of propaganda 
campaigns that aggravate the situation on the Korean peninsula. 

I have further the honour to request that this letter be circulated as a 
document of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT 5117814 

Letter dated 10 February 1984 from the representative of Iraq 
to the President of the Searity CouncU 

[Original: Arabic] 
[lo February 19863 

Upon instructions from my Government, 1 have the IATIWI DATRD 10 ~RSRUARY 1986 PROM THE I~?UPTY PRIME 

honour to transmit to you herewith a letter addressed to MINISTER AND MINISTER FOR FO~UWN AFFAIRS OF IRAQ 
you from Mr. Tariq A&, Deputy prime Minister and ADDRRSSED M THR &RSIDRNT OP IRE &?CURJTY &JRClL 
Minister for Foreign ARairs of the Republic of Iraq, con- 
cerning the huge-scale armed attack carried out by the I have the honour to inform you that, at 2200 hours 
Iranian armed forces on the night of 9/10 Pebruary 1986 local time on the night of 9/10 February 1986, the 
against the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Iraq in Iranian armed forces launched a hugescale armed attack 
the southern iuca of the country. against the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Iraq in 

I request you to have this ietter and its annex distri- the sector east of Basra and the sector covering the entire 
buted as a document of the Security Council. Shatt al-Arab, in sot&m Iraq, and that the fighting is 

still continuing. 
(SigneJ) Ali Mahmoud SUMAIDA The Iranian rdgime is seeking, through this act of 

Allenrate Permanent Representative aggression, two strategic objectives: Arst, to occupy the 
of Iraq area surrounding the city of Basra, and secondly, to 

to the United Nations occupy the soutbem parts of Iraqi territory situated along 
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the Iraqi-Kuwaiti frontier. It is well known that this is the 
first time that the Iranian regime has committed an act of 
armed aggression in this area as part of its military 
preparations for the future so that, should it succeed in 
its objectives, it would be able to threaten the territorial 
integrity of the countries of the Arabian Gulf and to 
achieve territorial expansion at their expense. 

Nevertheless, the Iraqi armed forces courageously par- 
ried the treacherous Iranian armed attack and were able 
to control the military situation in the two sectors men- 
tioned, after having repulsed the larger attack in the sec- 
tor east of Basra. As a result. the Iranian forces failed in 
their attempts to throw bridges across the Shatt al-Arab, 
and those forces which were able to cross to the other 
side were perilously encircled. 

The Gbvernment of the Republic of Iraq had previ- 
ously warned the United Nations, particularly the Secu- 
rity Council, of the aggressive and expansionist intentions 
of the Iranian r6gime against Iraq and other countries of 
the region, and had urged the Council to assume its 
responsibilities under the Charter of the United Nations 

with a view to preventing Iranian aggression and to 
achieving a full, peaceful settlement of the conflict in 
accordance with international law, instead of merely con- 
cerning itself with certain aspects thereof. thus providing 
the Iranian regime with one opportunity after another to 
perpetuate its war of aggression against Iraq. 

The Government of the Republic of Iraq considers that 
the stage has been reached where the Security Council 
should tackle the dangerous situation threatening interna- 
tional peace and security in the region as a result of 
Iran’s policy of continuing aggression. and that it should 
take seriously the responsibilities incumbent upon it 
under the Charter in order to put an end to the aggres- 
sion through the attainment of a complete and just peace 
which would safeguard the rights and interests of the two 
sides. 

(Signed) Tariq Auz 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister for Foreign Affkirs 

of Iraq 

DGCWMEN’f S/17816* 

Letter dated 11 February 1986 from tbe representative of China 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Chinese&izglishJ 
[II February 1986J 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the text of the 
memorandum on the Vietnamese authorities’ intensified 
aggression against Kampuchea and their creation of ten- 
sion along the Sino-Vietnamese border issued by the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People’s Republic of 
ChilUl. 

I would be grateful if you could arrange for the circu- 
lation of this letter and the memorandum as a document 
of the General Asse.ably and of the Security Council. 

(Signed Lt Luye 
Permanent Representative of China 

to the -United Norions 

rt¶cnm&oln(ssuedbyttleMloIdryofPorrtgDAtrelra 
of tbe People’s Rcpublk of Chtnn 

of blk. lhe vi- 
improve Sine-Viempmesc 

authotit&s. while professing e desire to 
rdaUons. have set their ptopagauda machine 

in motion to attack Chbm blatantly. Jn a lwr circulxted as an ollicial 
d~men~ of the Ocne~I Adly. which ir entbkd YommunIqud 
dated 8 January 1986 issued by the Coinmission for the Investigation of 
the Chinese Expansionlsls’ and Hegemonists’ War Crimes Against Vid 
Npm” [S/I~M~, anttes]. they have done their umw.t to heap slanders 
on Chins. IabeUing china as aggmssur and expansionist abhougb they 
thrmselV*, ate cleatly the ~reaaur. Who on efulh is pe.rpetraling 
s88mssion and expansion? Who on ear& is the arch-crhnlnal respnsi- 
ble for d&+e ~;fct ,+ wa’ L ---- -- yu,,u, 111 uvuln-Rnvi Ass And whu 00 
earlh 1s creating tension along Ibe Siao-Vidnnm~ 
hdef lhsn word% 

boldet7 Fads lpeltk 

*  l . 

‘t%4ated under the double symbol A/411158-S/17816. 

It is a well-known fact that at the end of 1978. the Vidasmmc 
authorities, massing a huge force of 200,fMO ~ruops. invaded and uccu- 
pied a weak and stndl neighbour. Kampuchea, lhcreby bnttally tram- 
pling upon lhc indcpcn&ncc and sovereignty of Democratic Kampu&a 
aud seriously dueating peace and stability in Ihe whole South-Exst 
Asian region. 

For won years end more. the Vidnamcac metsur lronp have 
hcan engaged in wanton attacks .xwJ mopping-up opaWhms agaiml the 
pdtioUc resistance forces in Kampuchea. brulrdly mpluecrine bmucml 
Kampuchean civilians and committing heinous crime0 agdnsl the Kam- 
puchean pple. Pushing a policy of ne~&ont&m in Kampw&m 
arcas under their occupstion. the Vh3namcs.e aulhorilics arc aydemdi- 
dly forcing large num!zers of Vidnsmesc to eoUgmc into Kam- 
puchcanterritoticsinanattcmpttoV&namixeKmnpuchcabyasskui- 
latina the Kamouche~ mUion and amwxinn the couatrv. Hundreds of 
tlti&nds of Vii have thus em&aled to & mosl richly- 
endowed parts of Kampuchea, while chs toepI Ksmpuehepn, have ban 

driven imo lhe “strategic villages” #uardcd by Vianxmese voop when 
lhey live a miserable life, for& to do hard Ipbour of Jlra-iutcnsily and 
heve ViUnammc culture imposed upon Ihun. Tens of damsamb of 
K~~~pochcan Iaboutetn have been press-ganged to dote&a end build 
roads. clear jungle bushes aad lay mines in western Kpmpucbea for the 
Viunamae troups, and even dig trenchc4 in malaria-sMcken arcas. The 
audtiea petpdreted by the Viunamc~ occupation troops, such as 
makirg unwerNlued atreats Md turturing and hlmuliaua~ and killing 
Kampuckm people. have low brcn lmuwn to the outside world. Even 
the Vtc(Mmrse press has to admU that earha “chaovhUsm”, “discrbni- 
nxtion against fr&rnal nsGonxiiUes” and “gross violalion of discipline” 
uluamu,nelbev~lronpadauonedioKsolpuches.- ~-~- ~~~ 

The VsMmue authutitiea’ eaa of pgsfession and expansion have 
caused Ihe Indo-Chiise refugee prublem that has dmckt4l fba World. 
At preacm, hdmJs of thuusal& of Jctutlpuchran r&g= 4svc tuen 
held up along the Thai- IiutUSt aid ids&XUIxnd. 
Reped attecka by V--r&or troops on Kampuchean 
relitgee camps me endangering the personal cofay of the r&g@ and 
in fact have already dcprivod rnsny inncccm people of It&r livas. 

The ViMmmese authothka have md only attied out an armed inva- 
sion and occupation of Kampuchm and kepl the whole of Ind&hins 
under their c4mtNl. but hsve also frcqucntly intruded Into Thai terri- 



my. RecenUy. in the Thai-Kampuchean border orea. lhere have 
occurred several serious incidents such as the shelling of a Thai tine 
base by Vietnamese Imops. inlwions by UKW troops into IW lerri- 
tory. Ute planting of mines inside Thailand and the killi~ of Thai 
residenls. All &se incidents con.stiWc a grave threat to Thrdland’s ter- 
ritorial sovereignty and sccwily. 

The Vietnamese authorities lbstinately pursue their policy of aggres- 
sion and erpansion in total defbmce of the jusa call of the international 
community for the wilhdrawal of Vietnamese troops fmm Rampuchea. 
The General Assembly has adopted seven resolutions in succession call- 
ing for Ihe withdrawal of Viemamese troops [reso&~ku~~ W22. 35/6. 
36/5. 3716, 3813, 3915 and 4OG’j. but they were all rejected and vllificd 
by the Vietnamese authorities. The Coalition Government of Demo- 
cratic Kampuchea and (he marieo members of the Ass&ion of 
South-ENI Asian Nalimw (ASRAN) have put forward B number of rea- 
sonable propxals for bringing about a polilical settlement of the Ram- 
puchean quesUon. which were also rejected by the Vidnamese authori- 
ties. Recently, the Vietnamese nulhoriIie3 have clamorously repeated 
URIC they will definitely noOt pull out their troops by 1990 if their 
demands. which are unjustifiable. are llot me& and that even after 1990 
they will noI necessarily withdraw (heir lroops unless their puppet 
troops have become slrong enough by Ihen, and so on and so forth. All 
this fully shows that the ‘hegoUations’*, ‘Whdrawal of troops” and 
“poWcal setettlemenl” as professed by the Vietnamese authorities are. 
nothing but deceptive talk. Their real intentions are none other &an 10 
perpetuate their occupaUoa and control of Kampuchea. 

Winust be poin@d out that by upholding jusUce and Urmly opposing 
all hegemonist practices. China has all along worked to safeguard 
regional and world peace. It is an entirely ]IMI act for Chins, a tiiendly 
neighbour of DemocraUc Kampuchea. 10 join the ASRAN countries and 
the majority of States Members of the United Nations in supporting the 
SlN&e of the Kampuchean people against aggression and demanding 
the hmndii withdrawal of all the Viemamese a~ressor mop-3 fmm 
Rnmpuchea. The Vietnamese authorities w> p nowhere by slandering 
and attackhtg China on the qucption of Kampuchea. 

Over B long period of time, lhe Vietnsmese authorities have pursued 
an anti-China state policy. maldng armed provocations alollg lhe Sine- 
Viemamme border their impoiiant means of opposing Chim. lncmnple4e 
StaUsUcs show that in the period from April 1979 to the end of 19gS 
Viemnmme troops made over lO.ooO armsd provocations and itirosions 
in the Sine-Vii border areas and increasingly fired on China’s 
Ymman and Qua@ areas, killing and wounding many 
Chinese border inhabitan& upseiling the Imnquillity of Chins’s southern 
fN&r and disNp4ing the oumd life and produaion activities of 
Chinese border inhabitants. 

Durh~g the past year, Vii troops stepped up their armed pm- 
vocations. They heavily bombarded Malipo. Hekou. Jinping and other 
counti~ in China’s Yunnan province and LongzJmu, Nape. Fangeheng, 
Niiing and other counties ia China’s Ciuangxi Zhuang autonomnus 

region, firing close b SW,ooO shells of various types. killing and 
wounding more Utan l.aoO Chinese border inbabltanta, deslroying many 
buildinKs and other production facllhica and InWing heavy 10s~ of 
life and property on the local people. Vie4 Nam kept sending gmund 
forces of platoon. company. battalion and even reghnent ah to attack 
Chins’s frontier p&ions in Lsoshan and olher areas in Yunnsn pro- 
vince. Over I.ooO fwh aRacks were made lasl year, exceeding any of 
the previous years since 1979. SomeUmes over a dozen such stacks 
were launched in a single day. Moreover. the VietnaWse troops fre- 
quently dispatched armed agenls lo bUWate Chinese territory for 
haressment and sabotage, kidnapping innocent Chinese horder inhabi- 
tants. lmtinq farm cattle, grain and other property, laying mines and 
assaullng passers-by. Last year. Vietnamese troops sneaked into China’s 
territory where they conducted illegal reconnaiosance and sabotage on 
over 100 occasions, kidnapped seora of Chbzse border i~llabitards and 
killed and wounded several hundred people. 

Since the beginning of the current dry season. &a VieWnese author- 
ities have deployed vast numbers of troops in lhe Thpi-Kampuchean 
lmder for a new “dry-season offensive” and have stepped up their 
“mopping-up operation” in the interior region of Rampuchea. At the 
same time, they have intensiled lheir provocnlions agalnsl Chhm’s Yun- 
nan and Guangxi horder areas. Over the pal two nmnlhs and more, 
Vietnamese troops have kept she:llng and harassing such areas as 
J.aosh~ and longxhou. kllllng or wounding more than 100 Chincoe 
border inhabitants and dsmagIng many civilinn houses and production 
facilities. At present, the Vie~mmse euthorhies are sending more 
troops (0 the Sine-V&namese border nreas in an attempt lo provoke 
new military conliicls. 

Numerous facts show that the lension along the. Sine-Vim bor- 
der ha.4 been the sole making of the VietaamLFe authorities. 

Chins does M1 want a single inch of Vicmamese lerritory and yet it 
will never allow Viet Nam 10 seize. a single inch of Chine.% territory. 
Driven beyond forbeammx by Viea Nam’s wilful armed provoeptions. 
the Chinese frontier guards are fully justified in exercising their sacred 
right by SlriLing back with force, an act performed entirely in self- 
defence under compelling circmmlanms. 

The policy of aggression and expansion of lhe Viebxmme auIhorNur 
have eauecd the Rrunpuchean people ontoid sufferings in the war of 
aggression, rendered the Sine-ViIWsmxe border intranquil and gravely 
menaced peace in the region. Furthermore. it has brought serious 
ealamitia lo the Vim peopfe. Deeply cherishing the fmdifionfd 
friendship betwam Ihe CNn*le end Vietnamese peopleo. we hope lhet 
the Vie&mese authorities will mend their ways by immcdb~I~Jy wilh- 
drawing ali their aggressor troops Uum Rnmp&ea and halting all chcir 
piovocoti~~ a&!dNu ChiM so as to C~MU 00ndilion~ for B fair pnd rca- 
sonnble setllement of the Kampuchean question, for the nnrmaliin 
of sine-vic&lanWe relnUona and for the restoration of pcaee and slabil- 
ity in South-RWJI As&, and thus the Vieulemse people will also bc able 
lo live in pezee with enough food and clothing. 

vocuMENT s/17817 

Congo, Ghana, Madagascar, TrhiCad and ‘tabogo and United Arab Emirates 
draft reaoIutIon 

[Gr&inal: English] 
[II Februuy 1986) 

me secwy cinlncll, threat they pose to the security of the region and its 
Having coMIdered the request of the Permaneot wider implications for international peace and security, 

Represe@ative of the Sudan to the United Nations con- Gravely concerned that such acts of aggression can 
t&xi in~deent S/17770, only -serve ~to aggravate -the already volatile and 

Bearing in ntind that all Member States are obliged to danperQus situation in the southern African region, 
refrain in their international relations fromIhe threat or Reirercring its total opposition to the system of 
‘a- af iwe ag&u!t the naver~, territorial iRtcgfitY - -1 
or political indepam of any Stak-or from~acting in 

qhdeid, 

any other manner inconsistent with the putpuses and 
Reaww the fli of all countries to give sanctuary 

principles of the United Nations, 
to refugees fleeing from the oppression caused by the 
crpcrrtheld system, 

Gravely concerned at the tension and instability created 
by the hostile policies and aggression of the up&t& 

Takng no14 of the communiqud of the Ministers of the 

rdgime throughout southern Africa and the mounting 
front-line States and of the European Economic Corn- 
mu&y [S/19809, ~HWX), in which, inrer &a, the Mmis- 
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ters condemned South Africa’s policy of destabiion in 
all its manifestations, including the use of any direct or 
indirect armed actions in neighbouring States, and agreed 
to deny perpetrators of such actions any assistance or 
support, 

Recalling its resolutions 567 (1985). 568 (1985). 571 
(1985). 572 (1985) and 580 (1985), by which, inter alicr. 
it condemned South Africa’s aggression against Angola, 
Eotswana and Lesotho, 

Convinced rhuf the apurtheid system of the racist 
rdgime of South Africa and its continued illegal occupa- 
tion of Namibia are the source of tensions and insecurity 
in southern Africa, 

Gravely concerned at the recent threats by South 
Africa to continue to perpetrate acts of aggression against 
the front-line States and other countries in southern 
Africa aimed at destabiiig them, 

Conscious of the urgent need to take effective steps for 
the prevention and removal of all threats to peace and 
security in the region posed by South Africa’s recent 
threats to use force against countries in southern Africa. 

Convinced that only the elimination of upurtheid can 
lead to a just and lasting solution to the explosive 
situation in South Africa in particular and in southern 
Africa in general, 

1. Strongly condetnns racist South Africa for its 
recent threats to perpetrate acts of aggression against the 
front-lme States and other States in southern Africa; 

2. Strongly wants the racist rdghne of Soutb Africa 
against committing any acts of aggression, terrorism and 
destabilition against independent African States and its 
use of mercenaries; 

3. Depbres the escalation of violence in the region 
and calls upon South Africa to respect fully the sanctity 
of international borders; 

4. Deplores any form of assistance given by States 
which could be used to destabii indePendent States in 
wuthem Africa; 

5. GzJJs upon all States to exert pressure on South 

Africa to desist from perpetrating acts oE aggression 
against neighbouring States, 

6. Rea$hu the right of all States in the fulfihnent of 
their international obligations to give sanctuary to the 
victims of apartheid; 

7. Denutah the immediate eradication of apartheid 
as the necessary step towards the establishment of a non- 
racial democratic society based on self-determination and 
majority rule through the fu!l a5ii free exercise of univer- 
sal adult suffrage by all the people in a united and non- 
fragmented South Africa, and to this end demands: 

(a) The dismanUing of the bantustan structures as 
well as the cessation of uprooting, relocation and dena- 
tionaliion of the indigenous African people; 

(b) The abrogation of the bans and restrictions on 
political organixations, parties, individuals and news 
media opposed to apartheid; 

(c) The unimpeded return of all the exiles; 
8. Demands that the racist regime of South Africa 

put an end to the violence against and repression of the 
black people and other opponents of apartheJd, unwndi- 
tionally release all persons imprisoned, detamed or re- 
stricted for their opposition to apartheid and lift the 
state of emergency; 

Y. DepJores the racist rbghne of South Africa for its 
disregard of the principles of iuternational law and the 
Charter of the United Nations; 

10. G7mtnends the front-line States and other States 
neighbouring South Africa for their support of freedom 
and justice in South Africa and requests Member Stam 
to extend urgently all forms of assistance to these States 
in or&r to strengthen their capacities to receive, ma&in 
and protect South African refhgees in their respective 
wmlIries; 

11. Requesrs the Secretary-General to monitor 
developments related to South Africa’s threats to es&ate 
acts of aggression against indqe&nt States iu southern 
AfricaendtorepoRtoLeSecurityCouncilaethteitua- 
tion demand& 

12. D&da to remain seized of the matter. 
DOCUMENT s/17818 

The attached letter dated 12 February 1986 from Mr. 
Li In Ho. Chargd d’affaires a.i. of the Permanent 
Observer Mission of the &mocratic People’s Republic of 
Korea to the United Nations, was addmmed to the 
President of the Security Council, In accordance with the 
request therein contained, the letter is beii circulated as 
a document of the Security Council. 

NotebytheResidentoftheSeuw&yCouncU 



Rellcctinp the expectalions of our people and the peace-loving pea 
plcs of the world and the urgent demands of the thues. the aovermuent 
of the Denmcratic People’s Republic of Kcrca decided on its own inilia- 
Inc. on I I January 1986. to stop the massive military exercises all over 
the northern half of the Republic as from I Pebruary sad suspend all 
the military cxerciscs while the north-south dialogue is on and urged the 
United States Government and the south Korean authorities to follow suit. 

The justice- and pe;rce-loving Clovenunents of many countries and 
broad segments of world public opinion actively supported and wel- 
comed this fair and peaceful initialive of the Govemmenl of the Damo- 
cratic People’s Republic of Korea and demanded that the United States 
aud IJE south Korean authorities do not fail to accept it. 

The United States and the south Korean authorities, however. igaor- 
ing these sincere efforts of ours and the just demand of the peace-loving 
peoples of the world, started the large-scale “Team Spidt 86” joint mil- 
itary exercises in an aggressive nature at last on IO February. 

Mobil&d and deployed in these recWess war-games are the United 
States forces occupying south Korea. the south Korean puppet army and 
the United States ground, naval and air forces based on tbe United 
States mainland and the PaciRc. more than 266,oaO strong all told, and 
huge quantltics of mass destruction weapons and military equipment of 
new types. inclftuding the carrier combat corps belonging to the United 
States Seventh Fleet, the United States 18th tactical combat lying 
corps. tbe United States 376 strategic flying corps and nuclear mi+silcs. 
E-52 strategic bomlwrs. and refuelling tankers. 

Owing to the unprecedented-in-scope military exercises launched by 
the United States and the south Korean authorities, the atmosphere of 
peace rind dialogue has gone and a grave situation ret&iii us of the 
eve of a war has been created in the. Korean penhuula. 

Their act of answering the voices calling for dialogue and peace with 
confrontation and gun roar is a serious criminal act rupturing the dii- 
logue in Korea and harassing securhy in Asia and peace in the world. 

The Oovermnent of the Demucratic People’s Republic of Korea and 
the entire Korean people sternly condemn the reckless war exercises of 
the United States imperialists and the south Korean puppets as an open 
challenge to the conscience of mankind, desirous of a dialogue and 
peace in Korea, and a wanton act. harassing peace in Asia and the rest 
of the world. 

The ‘Team Spirit 86” joint ndlitary exercises staged by the United 
States and the south Korean autbnrities as an annual event are. for all 
intents sad purposes. a mbeamal for an attack against the northern half 
of our Republic and a “test nuclear war” intended to establish domlna- 
tlon over the whole of Korea and the rest of Asia. 

Now the United States and the south Korean authorities continue 
arguing in a far-fetch4 way (hat the ‘Team Spirit 86” joint military 
exercises do not hinder the not&south dialogue becsme they an? 
%ttnual exercw of a %lafenslve nature”. 

The composition of the armament mobllizd in the ‘Team Splrlt 86” 
joint military exercises and the wntent of the operations clearly show 
what they mean by %efensive mture”. 

Mobilizcd in the war games are the latest types of attack weepens 
and their main wntent wnslsts of IarC.rg. river-cmsaing, air-litting and 
wmmando operations. 

These exercises are held In tke areas along the military denwea6on 
line. presupposing an attack on the northern half of the Republic, and 
PIIthemePnsofsnaclrarrdircmdagsinruthem~mhalfofthe 
Republic. 

How can we sit at the wnference table with them when such all-out 
and massive olf~nslve exercises against the opposite side to the dialogue 
are going on? 

It is self-evident that the talks would not be successful even if the 
dialogue were held. 

It is utterly nnnsensical to claim that the ‘Team Spirit 86” joint mili- 
tary exercises have nothhtg to do with the nortb-south diiogue. 

They even talk about ‘Tnvitlng” the opposite side under threat from 
the offensive exercises as an “observer”, contending that it would be a 
means of building “wn6dence”. This is more ridiculous and is. in aclu- 
ality, an insult aimed at making a mockery of us. 

Under no pretext can they justify the aggrcssivc and offensive “Team 
Spirit 86” joint military exercises. 

Such belligerent acts on the part of the United States and tbc south 
Korean authodties make it all the clearer that they are indifferent to the 
dialogue and to peace but would never hesitate at any time to provoke 
even a war in Korea, if riced be. 

The peace-loving Peoples of the world were roused to a towering 
rage by the provocative and aggressive acts of the United States and the 
south Korean authorities which created a horrifying atmosphere of war 
by mobiliing vast armed forces, more than enough to conduct a whole 
war. when the world wants the tension in the Korean peninsula. the 
focal point of tension, to be relaxed and an atmosphere of peace to be 
crated this year. the lnternatlonal Year of Peace. 

The United Statea and the south Korean authorities must bear full 
responsibility for suspending the dialogue and creating acute tension in 
Korea agaht. 

Lending an ear to the just demand of the peace-loving people of 
Korea. Asia and the rest of the world, the United States must ditcon- 
tinue at once the aggressive ‘“Tcnm Spirit 86” joint military exercises 
and withdraw from south Korea. taking along its forces of aggression 
and all the lethal weapons. inchtding nuclear ones. 

Our people are following the recWcss war exercises of the United 
States and the south Korean authorities with heightened vigilance. 

If they venture a war of aggression against the northern half of the 
Republic, they will face a decisive punishment. 

The ‘Team Spirit 86” joint, military exercises started by the. United 
States and the south Korean authorities will only result in bringing the 
situation in the Korean penlnstda. Asia and the rest of the. world to the 
extrema pitch of strain and tinther increasing the danger of another 
world war. 

The grave developments in the ‘Korean peninsula Inday urgently 
demand that all the peace-loving forces of the world unite md wage a 
more energetic wnumn stmggle to thwart the United States imperial- 
ists’ tmvc.9 for the provmtlon of a new, criminal war and mahualn atuJ 
wnwlidatepeoee. 

The Qovemment of the Demncratic People’s Republic of Korea 
expresses tha wnvition that the Governments and peoples of the 
peace-loving wuntrles of the world, the internatlorud organisations and 
peace organ&atlons and figures from all circles who love justice and 
pesee will pay deep attention to the developments in the Korean penin- 
aula, wham the danger of a nuclear war is growing, and extend more 
positive support and encouragement to our people’s just cause of the 
ntaltttertanca ofpesce In Korea and its peaceful reunltlcation against the 
new bellicose provocations of the United States and the south Korean 
authorities. 

DOCUMENT 5117819 

Letter dated 12 February 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-Geueral 

[Original: Arabic] 
I!2 F&w ?PLq 

In co~9ction with my letter dated 10 February 1986 to you as an Bnnex to this letter the texts of statements 
[S/17814j enclosing the letter addressed to you from Mr. made by the President of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
Tariq A&, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for and other 06Wal Iranian statementa broadcast by Radio 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq, and on instruc- Teheran. These testify to the fact that the Iraqi Govern- 
tions from my Government, I have the honour to transmit ment was justified in repeatedly calling the attention of 
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the international community to the expansionist and 
aggressive nature of the Imnian rdgime and to the fact 
that its fimdamental objective in continuing the aggressive 
war against Iraq is to topple the Government and to 
rcplacc it with a client government. The Iraqi people, 
who are defending their national sovereignty and integrity 
and upholding their honour and diguity in accordance 
with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations 
and international law, cannot but ridicule the utterances 
of the lackeys in Teheran, just as. on the battlefield, they 
have scorned the attacks of the aggressors and their hos- 
tile and expansionist policies. 

I also wish to inform you that the latest Iranian attack 
against the Iraqi town of Al-Faw in&ted severe damage 
and caused numerous deaths among the civilian popula- 
tion. 

I request you have this letter and its annex distributed 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat I~TANI 
Permanent Representative 

of Iraq 
to the United Nations 

S!&!&;t IEdettt of tha Iulamk Republic of Iran nttd 
siatemdbrosdrpotbyRadioTcheran 

I. In en interview broadcast in Persian by Radio Teheran at 1330 
hours lcal time on II Pebntary 1986, Khan&l. tbe Presideat of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. stated the following: 

“Our valiant combatanh have cmared the Awand Rttd (Shatt PI- 
Arab). They have, indeed, entered Iraqi territory and have encircled 
the Iraqi town of Al-Paw. Al-Paw is regard& au Iraq’s 0xxntd port. 
They have encircled and blockaded Al-Paw. The latmt ttuwa (0 have 
reached me is that the town of Al-Paw hau fallen to our forceu, which 
are in full wtttrol of it. Thoue of 0m valiant cumbatattt.9 who have 
CtWed the Arvnnd river have blocM off the approach to Al-Paw, 
which COnSiNN Iraq’s only point of contact with the Peruian Gulf. I 
have learned Nday that the eomheNntr of Islam are utandhtg on the 
hea of the Khawr Abd Allah. The wateru of Ute Khawr AM Albtb 
WR.I-ent the border uaparatlng Kuwail and Iraq. The fact that our 
WtiletUs are standing et Ihe wehm of the Kbewr AM Allah oreme 
thut they have ta&t Al-Paw from Iraq, that fmm the area of the 
KhPwrAWAllah(hcy~mmendtheporiofUmmOaerendthatthcy 
Iwe cut this last remuhtlng link. Irq ha8 no remahtlng mea08 of 
~‘WtolheEea.” 

HeWcatontouay: 
‘l’hc area in which our forcau have now taken up position is that 

0f Al-Faw and the vicinity of Bubiyan Iulattd, which belongs to 
Kuwait. Ymtday, I sem a letter to the Atttlr of Kuwait In which I 
a&j to him: ‘You mual be den bet Iraqi forcer do ttot e0ttm atul 

occupy Bubiyan Iskmd and make use of it against our forceu. Titcre- 
fore, you must caution the iniquitous Iraqis, silrc it is possible that 
tbey ntlght come and make toe of the facilities of Bubiyan luland 
against our armed forces and our dauntless uoldiers. You must t** 
alert that no ruch thing should happen. Hold Bubiyatt luland your- 
selves. Do not allow Iraq to use tbe facilities located there. Do not 
allow them to bring tltelr forcer onto th. iulattd or allow them to take 
any action from there, for the island bel~gs to you. Should you not 
do tbat. however. and should you fail to stand up against the Iraqis 
and prevent Iraqi aggression against Bubiyan Iuland. then we ahall 
not tolerate having the enemy at our back and we ahall bc obliged to 
defend oarselves.’ 

“I have dispatched a special envoy to give the Amir of Kuwait this 
information, but I do 0ot know whether he has yet met with him or 
whether or not the Amir has received the letter. 

“Bxperience hau shown that ‘distortion’ takes place, and for that 
reason I am again uending the letter from here to the distinguished 
Amir of Kuwait. I &all say to him: ‘Hold Bubiyan luland youruclvea, 
since it belongs to you, and do not let the Iraqis make toe of it. If 
you do not act accordingly. then we. in our turn. aball be obliged to 
take action’.” 

2. The fouttb communiqud ieued by the Kbatam e&At&la base (the 
joint operations centre of tbc lslamic revolutionary guards and the 
army). which was broadcaut at MOO hours on the uamc day, included 
the following: 

‘Thure ptvxeding on tbe road (0 Karbaht, in contimcption of the 
victorious Wa-al-Fajr II operations and having passed through the 
fortificationu of tbe Raatblet forceu, buve unweeded, on the Al-Paw 
axis, in cutting 08 Iraqit contact with the Peruian Gulf and severing 
wbat wtc4iNte.s a vital artery for the Raathieta. who ate on the verge 
of extinction. The uoldieru of Islam are tmw in the immediate vicin- 
ity of Kuwaiti tcrritoty and are hoping, through w-operation with 
their new neighbour ami tbe other countries of the Peruian Gulf, to 
edkate the evil of tbe Iraqi Kaath Party in the waterr of tbe Perubm 
Gulf.” 

3. The CBh military commtmiqad. iusued by the aforementioned 
source on lbe seme day and broadcast at 0730 bourn, contaiDod the fol- 
lowing: 

“Our formidable forces weut of tha Atvand are cmtthtuing to dea- 
troy tbe melevolen~ AAagiut forces. The important Iraqi indttutitrial city 
of Al-Paw and its utrategic port are tmw wmpletely ettcirckd by the 
hkuttlc forcea.” 
4. The seventh military wmmunlqud, issued by tha sforetnentioned 

sourceonIbcsMlsdayandbroPdcPstsl1930&wur,wlllsiDsdcbefol- 
lowing: 

The hwom of Islam. followbtg mopplngup 0perationa in the Iraqi 
(own of Al-Paw this al&moon, pmetcded to fortify thair p0uithms, 
Aftar the eonqueut of the Iraqi indautrlal town of Al-Paw by the 
home of Islam, tha cxtmnadr of the 2Stb (Katbala) Divialon ralual 
dte green flag of the eighth imam, Itnam al-Rlda. which had been 
chouen as the flag for the 0perati0tta, over the bigheat minaret in the 
city.” 

S. The eighth milii cmnmaniqttd, isutted by the aforantentloned 
%umx on I2 Fabntary and broadmat at rY3O hoam on that day. utated 
tbal ‘the comhetaaU of l&ttt” had pmceuled to “llbarate an0thar ICUl 
eqttem kilomdrca and more of important tarritory ‘.t the area of Al- 
Paw’: 

Letter dated 12 February 1986 fkom the representative of Afehnnlstan 
to the SeerotoryCeneral 

1 have the honour to inform you that the Chargd 
d’affaires of the embassy of pakistan at Kabul was sum- 

cratic Republic of Afghanistan at 7.30 p.m. on 9 Febru- 

moned to the Ministry of Poreign Atfairs of the Demo- 
ary 1986 and the following was brought to his attention 
by the Director of the Pirst Political Department: 

l ~hdated waler the double symbol N411160-fU17g2O. 
‘The pertinent authorities of the Democratic Repub- 

Iic of Afghanistan conArmed that, in spite of the 



repeated protestations of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan, the military authorities of Pakistan are 
continuing their interference and aggression against the 
territory of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. 

“For instance, at 12.30 p.m. on 5 February 1986, a 
Pakistani jet aircraft penetrated the airspace of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan over the Shin- 
korak area of Khas Qmar district, Nengrahar pro- 
vince, and conducted a five-minute reconnaissance 
flight before leaving the airspace of Afghanistan 
through Soor Kanar area, Khas Kunar district. 

‘“I’he Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan condemns such provocative and irrespon- 
sible aggressions of the military forces of P&&an and 
strongly protests against them to the Government of 
Pakistan. It is demanded from the military authorities 
of Pakistan to put an end to their provocative actions 
which have no result but the aggravation of the situa- 
tion in the region. It is obvious that the responsibility 
for the consequences of such aggressions rests with the 
Pakistani authorities. 

“Moreover, the military authorities of Pakistan, in 
order to divert the attention of the Pakistani public 
from events, problems and explosions inside Pakistan, 
have claim& that two Afghan helicopters allegedly 
entered the airspace of Kharlachi village on 31 January 
and fired several rockets. 

“The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan, after a thorough investigation of this alle- 
gation, considers it as totally false and void of reality 
sod categorically rejects it. It is further mentioned that 
the Pakistani authorities should refrain from levelling 
such baseless charges which have no other result but 
the deterioration of the situation in the region.” 
I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 

the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid &RIP 
Pemument Representative 

of Afghanistan 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17821 

Letter dated 12 February 1986 from the representative of Iraq to the President of the Security Council 

At the request of the members of the Committee of 
Seven of the Council of the League of Arab States, I 
have the honour to transmit herewith the text of a letter 
addressed to you and signed in Baghdad this evening by 
the Ministers for Foreien Affairs of Iran. Jordan. Kuwait. 
Saudi Arabia, Tunisia and Yemen, ‘the Mi&ter oi 
National Education of Morocco and the Secretary- 
General cf the League of Arab States, in which they 
request an urgent meeting of the security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat &TAN1 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nadons 

LBTTBR DATBD 12 FEBRUARY 1986 PROM THB MINISTERS POR 

FoRatoN Amm? OF IRAQ. JORDAN. KUWAIT. SAUDI Aa& 
BLA. TUNISIA AND YBMBN. THE MlNIsm? op NATIONAL EDU- 
CATION OP Momcco AND THE SEC!R@TARY-&NLRAL OF THE 

Lmom OP ARAB STATES m~mssm ‘10 1-84~ PRESIDENT op 
THR SlZUfUTY COUNClL 

We have the honour to inform you that the Committee 
of Seven of the Council of the League of Arab States, 
which was established in pursuance of a resolution 
adopted by the Council of the League at the level of Min- 
isters for Foreign Affairs during its emergency session 
held on 14 March 1984 ($06415, OMQII, has reviewed 
the situation that has arisen following Iran’s new, large- 
scale armed aggression against the eovefeignty and terri- 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I2 February 19861 

torial integrity of Iraq in the sector east of Basra and the 
sector of the Shatt al-Arab, which began on the night of 
9/10 February 1986. 

In view of the grave situation arising from this Iranian 
aggression, which constitutes a serious threat to intema- 
tional peace and security, in general, and in this region, 
in particular, the committee requests you to call an 
urgent meeting of the Security Council to discuss these 
disturbing developments and to take serious practical and 
speedy measures to put an end to the war and to solve 
the conflict by peaceful means, in accordance with the 
Charter of the United Nations and international law. 

(Signed) Prince Saud AL-FAISAL 
Minister for Foreign Aflairs of 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

(Signed) Tariq Awz 
Mirdster for Foreign Affirs 

of the Republic of Iraq 

(Signed) Taher MASIU 
Minister for Foreign Aflairs of 

the Ha&em&e King&m of Jordan 

(Signed) Sabah Al&mad Al-Jaber AL-&~ 
Minister for Foreign A&h 

of Kuwab 
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(Signed) Azzeddiie LAW 
Minister of National Eductlrion 

of the Kingdom of Morocco 

(Signed) Beji Caid Esssas~ 
Minister for Foreign Affi’rs 

of the Wion Arob Republic 

(Signed) Abdul Karim &-hYANI 

Minister for Foreign A@irs 
of the Yemen Arob Republic 

(Signed) Chedli Kusl 
Secretory-Generol of rhe 

League of Arab states 

DOCUMENT 5117822 

Latter dated 12 February 1986 from the representative of the Idamk Republic of Iran 
to tbe tIeeretary-Cenerol 

At 10 a.m. this day, 12 February 1986, as predicted in 
nay letter of 4 February [S/l77~, the coward Iraqi 
r@ime resorted to massive chemical attacks by air 
against the forces of the Islamic Republic of Iran in the 
southern fronts. 

According to our experts’ findings, newe, mustard and 
blood agents have been used. 

As a result of this Iraqi inhumane action and gross vio- 
lation of the 1925 Geneva Protocoll’, 10 people are 
known to have been martyred while 700 to 800 others 
have been injured and are hospitalized in different hospi- 
tals in Khuzisti at this hour. There are about 300 to 400 
injured who are in a state of trauma. 

[Originok English] 
[I2 Februaty 1986j 

Upon instructions from my Government and in accord- 
ance with the constitutional responsibilities of the United 
Nations, I have the honour to request that the United 
Nations chemical expert team be dispatched to the arca 
inunediitely in order to investigate the Iraqi flagrant vio- 
lation of the rules of interronal law. 

It would highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signet Said bWFdHOaAssANI 

Permanent Representative of #te 
Is&mic Rep&c of Iran 

lo the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/178u+ 

Letter dated 11 February 1986 from the representative of Jordan 
totbeswretwy-GeneraI 

I am sending you the most recent information sent by 
Mr. Tahir Kan’an, Minister for Occupied Territory 
Affairs, on Israeli settlement activity in the occupied 
Arab territories from September to D&ember 1985. This 
activity, which violates the principles of i&national law 
relating to military occupation and, in particular, the 
Hague Conventions of 15JW ad the fourth Geneva 
Convention of 1949,’ includes the amliscation of Arab 
had. 

I need not stress the danger of the continuation of such 
a policy for peace and security and for the prospects for 
Peace in the region. 

1 should be grateful if you would have this letter and 
its annex circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the SectMy Council. 

~.l&,,,a,fh AhA~1k.f. 0-a -- ,--O..-‘, ..--au. “nrnn 
Pel?nRwu lpsptsemrove 

of Jo&an 
lo the United Nations 
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130 Between Gaxa and Nuseirat Camp 28 October 
15tm Al-Zahiriyab 5 November 
ICKIO Sur Bahir, south of Jerusalem 10 November 

200 South of Deir al-blab Camp, C$xa 14 November 
strip 

4 Beside the Semiramis Hotel, 19 November 
between Jerusalem and Kantallah 

30 Khan Yunis shore 25 November 

301 Khan Yunis shore 8 December 
8 Village of Sharfat, Jerusalem dis- 15 December 

trict 

700 Village of Kafr al&&ad, Tulkarm 18 December 
district 

200 On tbe Tel-Nablus road 21 December 

400 On the Al-Samu’a-Al-Zahiriyah 23 December 
road 

135 Beit Hanun 30 December 
700 Village of Qatna, Ramallah district 31 December 

2. The Israeli authorities also established four settlements during 
this period. They are: 

N-4 
snrlcmru 

Elei Shomron 
Kidmat Tsevi 
Hagiborim 
Natanael 

LmDtion 

Nablus area 
Golan Heights 
Village of Sandalab, Jenin 
West of Hebron 

me of 
esmb1~hmt.m 

2 October 
3 October 

26 October 
26 November 

3. It appears from a report published in the Jerusalem newspaper 
AMha’b on 9 November concerning a statistical bulletin published by 
Meron Benvenisti, a sociologist and former Deputy Mayo1 of 
Jerusalem, tbat: 

(a) The number of settlers in the West Bank increased during 1985 
by 9,165. This figure represents an annual increase of 21.5 per cent; 

(JP) During October 1984, the number of settlers in the West Bank 
reached 42,500, 

(c) The number of settlers in tbe West Bank increased during the 
months ,of November and December by approximately 15,aoO. This 
increase exceeds by 65 per cent the percentage incm during 1985; 

(d) By mid-1985 the number of apartments in settlements where 
construction work had not been completed reached 4,583. 

DOCUMENT s/17824 

Letter dated 13 February 1986 fmm the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-GeIteraI 

On instructions from mv Government. I have the 
honour to transmit to you a ktement made’by the Mini& 
ter of Culture and Information of the Republic of Iraq 
concerning the use by the Iranian r6gime of chemical 
weapons against our armed forces defending the 
sovereignty of Iraq against the Iranian invasion. of Iraqi 
territory. 

I request you to have this letter and iti annex circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(S@?dj Ismat IclTrANl 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I3 Febrwy 1984 

ANNEX 
Statement ma& by the Minister of Culture and Information 

of lraq on 13 February 1986 

For a long time, Iraq bas been monitoring the schemes and prepars- 
tions of the Iranian rdgime to use chemical weapons against it and has 
taken, procautions in view of those schemes. The Iranian r+fgimc, 
because of the beae lnsses that it bas suffered, actually made use of 
chemical weapons agabtst us yesterday and this morning, under the 
delusion that such a vile mmoeuvre would extricate it from its dilemma 
ml its deadly predicament. 

We are.placing this situation before world public opinion so that tkc 
Hanian rdghne may bear the responsibility for its use of this 
minoeuvre. Such weapons do not intimidate tbe Iraqis and shall not dc 
so aslOng as the Iraqis have right on their side and are defending their 
bonour, their way of life and the sovereignty and independence of their, 
country. The rulers of Teberan, having imagined tbat the occupation of 
Iraq would be a simple matter, cannot be saved by such a course of 
action. 

We bet&y dechue that this criminal act shah not go unpunished. 



Letter dated 13 Febrtmry 1986 front the representative of A&u&tan 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to inform you that the text of the upgraded the level of their interference and aggression 
following aide-memoire was handed over by the Ministry in the internal affairs of Afghanistan with a new 
of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of dimension and one that is worse than their previous 
Afghanistan to the Charge d’alfaires of the Embassy of offensive actions, in tbe form of direct instigation of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran at Kabul on 10 February the people against democratic and revolutionary 
1986: Afghanistan. 

“As everybody is aware, the Islamic Republic News 
Agency, quoting the mass media of the Islamic Repub- 
lic of Iran. has reported the assignment of a &legation 
under the supervision of Hojjat-ul-Islam Jawaheri, 
composed of Iranian clergymen. Afghans residing in 
Iran and counter-revolutionary bands of the so-called 
Pasdaran-eJehad-e-Island. Nlsr, Nahzat-e-lslami, 
Harakat-e-Jslarni, labhahe- Wahede-Rnqelab-e- 
lshtmi and Niro-e-lslami-Enqelab-e-Afghanistan, upon 
the instructions of Ayatollah Muntazeri to carry out a 
mission in the form of illegal entry into the territory of 
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan in contraven- 
tion of all norms of good-neighbourliness. The same 
soilrcc has described the purpose of the task force’s 
trip as the elimination of internal differences and 
conflicts among the aforementioned groups and the 
creation of a so-called united Islamic front in Afgbani- 
Stan with a view to establishing contacts with the 
residents of their assigned localities and informing 
them of Muntazeri’s attachment to what has been 
termed the ‘question of the oppressed people of 
Afghanistan’. 

‘The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan vehe- 
mently condemns such irresponsible actions of the 
Iranian leadership and considers these actions as far 
removed from the provisions of international law and 
respect for the national sovereignty of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan and, therefore, strongly pro- 
tests against them. The Government of the Democratic 
Republic of Afglumistan is of the view that the 
aforementioned interferences are indicative of the fact 
that the Government of the Islamic Republic of Jran 
has taken a position along the lines of aggression of 
United States imperialism, Pakistani militarism and 
reaction of the region against the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan. 

%uprisingly enough, the delegation is said to have 
completed its provocative mission and has reported to 
Muntazeri, who has praised with satisfaction its aetivi- 
ties and has suggested that it continue its mission, 
which is in fact nothing more than overt aggression 
against the territory of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan and incitement and instigation of the peo- 
ple against their legal Government. 

“Certainly, such Iranian interferences shall result in 
unpleasant events and consequent, the impact of 
which shall affect both those who dictate and those 
who perpetrate provocation and aggression. 

‘The Qovemment of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan vigorously demands that leaders of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran strive to put WI end to all 
forms of aggression, interference and provocation 
against the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and 
seriously refrain from committing such hostile actions. 
otherwise, it is evident that the Government of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan shall have no 
choice but to take appropriate measures to repel such 
aggressions and provocations, the responsibility for 
which shall rest on the side of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran.” 

‘It is clearly evident that the Iranian authorities, 
contrary to their seemingly pleasant prcumtmeements 
about nonnalization of ittter-State relations. have 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

l cifculsted luuicr the dmlble 4yalbol A/411162-sf17825. 

(Signed) M. Parid 2%~ 
Permnent Represonrarive of Afshanisran 

to the United Nations 

[Originul: &$sh] 
113 Fcbmary 19861 

DQCUMENT s/17626 

(Original: Arabic] 
[f3 February 19861 

hUb3 to my lener addtesscd to you this morning IS/ 
‘7@4l and on instructions from my Government, I have 

the honour to inform you that franian military forces 
used chemical weapons against the Iraqi armed forces 
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which stood up to the Iranian attack yesterday and this 
morning. 

Iraq has been keeping an eye on the schemes of the 
Iranian rdgime and its preparations to use chemical 
weapons against our armed forces. At the same time, it is 
taking precautions against these schemes. We were fully 
convinced that the Iranian rdgime, in keeping with its 
well-known practice and finding itself in dire military 
straits, would resort to a campaign of deception and dis- 
tortion and a reshuffling of the cards in order to cover up 
its military defeat and provide a justification for the use 
of chemical weapons against our forces. 

All of this ;nts actually come to pass in reality. After 
the Iraqi military forces had thwarted the sinister, hostile 
designs that lay behind the round of Iranian aggression 
that commenced on the night of 9/10 February 1986 in 
the zone to the east of Rasra and in the Shatt al-Arab 
zone, there began an Iranian campaign of distortion and 
deception that comprised a number of communiqu& and 
statements, includiig the letter from the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Iran. I should like to call your particu- 
lar attention to the foIlowing statement made by an 
Iranian military spokesman on 13 February 1986, which 
was carried by the Associated Press: 

“Two days ago, in a desperate endeavour, Iraq 
began to use chemical weapons after Baghdad’s defeat 
in the Wa-al-Fajr VIII military operations and the loss 
of the Iraqi town of Al-Faw”. 

The military spokesman went on to say: 
“The Iraqi chemical assaults were basically concen- 

trated on the date-palm groves in the liberated port of 
Al-Faw, along the road from Al-Faw to Rasra, and on 
the west bank of the Arvand river.” 
I should like to call your attention, and that of the 

international community, to the fact that the Iranian 

rbgime unreservedly acknowledges, in the statements and 
communiqut% mentioned above and in others issued and 
disseminated by the Iranian information media, that its 
military forces are engaged in an invasion of Iraq. I hope 
that you do not fail to note the infamous and wretched 
attempt by means of which the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Iran has sought to justify the use, by the forces 
of his aggressive rdgime, of chemical weapons against 
Iraqi military forces exercising their right to legitimate 
self-defence under the Charter of the United Nations and 
in accordance with international law in order to safeguard 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Iraq and the 
honour, dignity and attainments of its people and its right 
to an independent existence. 

We are laying this situation before you and before 
world public opinion so that the Iranian rt5gime may bear 
the responsibility for the use of such a manoeuvre. The 
Iraqis are not intimidated by such weapons, and they 
shell not be intimidated as long as right is on their side. 

We, in declaring that this criminal act shall not go 
unpunished, hereby warn against the danger of being car- 
ried away by this shameless tactic on the part of the 
Iranian regime, a tactic that is being used to distract 
attention from the basic issue, namely, the grave situation 
threatening international peace and security, in general, 
and peace and security in the region, in particular, owing 
to the Iranian regime’s persistence in waging war against 
Iraq and its invasion of the country in violation of the 
Charter and of L:temational law, and to fragment any 
serious and decisive intemationa1 approach to that issue. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a docu- 
ment of the Security Council. 

(Sigmfj Ismat KTTANI 

Permanent Representative of Iraq 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17827 

Letter dated 13 February 1986 from the representative of Zambia 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit to you the text of a statement issued 
by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
Zambia on 13 February 1986 regarding the latest 
developments in the Gulf war. 

I request that the text of this statement be circulated as 
a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Paul J. F. LUSAKA 
Permanent Representative of Zmbia 

to the United Nations 

[Original: Englishl 
[I3 February lW6J 

ANNEX 

Statement made on 13 February 1986 by the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Zambia 

We wish to express our grave concern about the latest developments 
in the conflict situation in the Gulf. 

Zambia has friendly relations with the Islamic Republic of Iran and 
Iraq and wishes to see an end to the hostilities between the neighbour- 
ing countries. The international communities have called upon the two 
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aies to end lhe. lragic war &ween them. Thup, wveral pepce IIW lukndc Republic of Iran (0 act@ the appeal of the intcm~~onal 
i&iatjvcp have been atlcmplad by IIIC OrganizaIim of Ihe JsJamk conunmdIy to uculc tbc pmbkm Ihrou@ nrgocipliuas. 
Conference, the Movement of Non-Ali&ti Countries and chi Uniti 
NOL~M. Weed. hnbii was a mcmlw of ths non-a!igned peace mls- 

EMU@ blwdslmd and &atmctbn of property have taken pkw. lu 
IheMmeofAl~,IctlherobcpnimmediPtccndcu(his. 

&a in the queut to end the war. The people of Jran and Iraq dcaerve we. zpmbk and the rest of 
We kmw. as a fad, IhaI Iraq has shown pre~a~ednesa lo submit to the internxtlonaI wnununity want the two wmurks to be aI ‘xace wbll 

~g&tion to resolve lhe problem peacefully. We, therefore. caU upon cacholbernow.TNuisouraj3peaI. 

DtBcuNlENT s/17828 

Letter dated 13 February 1986 from t&e representative of Iraq 
to the Seeretary~ral 

I Irave the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
statement issued by the CommiWe of Seven of the Coun- 
cil of the League of Arab States. established at the min- 
isterial level by the resolution of the Council of the 
League concerning the war between Iraq and Iran [N 
16415, annex], following the conclusion of its round of 
meetings in Baghdad on 12 February 1986. 

1 request you to have this letter and its annex circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(signed) hnat Krmm 
Petmonent Representative 

Of IW 
to the United Notions 

Al the bwilaIion of lhe Secretary-GcncmJ Of the Layrue Of Arab 
SlsIcs. on lhs initiative of the Republic of Iraq and on IJE bask of the 
mlution on he war between lran anU Iraq adopted by the Council of 
IN League of Arab Slates a~ its emergency scrpion held sl Ra&Jad on 
14 March 1984 [S/164/S, annex], which s@uJatai thst a ministnipl 
ccmmbe uhouN be eatablirhad to maDitor developments in lhc situp- 
Gun brought ahouf by the continuance of the war, lhs Committee of 
Seven ma at JJaghdad on 12 February 1966, with all of its members in 
suudsnec. It reviewed cbe extremely Brave situation raulting fmrn the 
lewd krge-wale aggreuskm ktmhed by Iran a@nst cbe sovereJgnty 
ondlerntorislinr~grilyofJrPg,inlhczonclolhccoltof~a~~~ 
J-A& zone. with the aim of occupying more Iraqi tcrrkory and thrcakn- 
ias the security. sovereignly and lerritorkl integrity of the Arabka Gulf 
regka. Scrh~uetronflmuImn’spmistacin~je*ingther~lutbnr 
SQproa by internatiotlpl orgmiauions and in defying tha 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I4 February 19J?t5l 

t.ulIs for pepce aw! rnediiion and for rozomvc to international Iegit- 
imacy in settling Ihc conllict bclwccn rho two neighbouring wunlrics. 

Qiven the obshk anitude of Iran. which scwns UK Charter of the 
United Nations. lhc re5%3Julions of Lhc Organmlon. the nonn.9 of intcr- 
national kw. humsnilarkn vahws and world public opinion. lho Com- 
mitres finds itself obliged to be guided u~ew by Ihe rcaolutlon adop&d 
by the Council of the League at its ~IKIVC-mention& uncrjery session. 
Perngraph 4 of that resolution rcaiilrms Iha med for compliance with the 
resolution adopted by the Twelfth Arab Summit Confer=, held al Pez, 
which exprcd solidadly with Jraq in ita legitimate dcfcnec against 
agrcsoion, and warns Iran that its codnuation of the war againsl Iraq. 
which is a member of the Lc;lgu~ of Arab Sta!cs and has acce@ aJl 
peawful inltklivu. would incvitsbly force &a Arab slptcv to rcconslder 
their rektions with Iran. The Commiucc furlhu roudk the tcmr of tha 
Final Communiqu6 concerning Ibe war issued by the Bxtraordlnq 
Summit Conference of Arab Slates held PI Casabknca in Augusl 1985. 
which exprcascd its stmng dksppmval and deep regru pt Jran’u 
in&tencc on conliauiq the war and Iamn%lnS sw3ssive aUs& agsinsi 
Irpcl. 

on the bask of Ibe fon,&l& thu commJuee calls upon Iran lo Juu 
ils amEd aJl.gression against lhc fraternal country of Jraq. It d&ms it 
ita duly to warn Iran of 018 evil mnsoqucnces for Arab-Jrankn relations 
ifJrsn~onco~nrl(gcepelon~Jrsq~ptsistsinilr 
fnilvrrlonspoedtovnwLcuhrllIbewuradePserintonegaWons 
with Iraq with a vkw lo ma&Jag a puceful, wmpr&nsivs and 
honombkuolluionlothoconnklbeswecncbcmw(bebukafIhe 
chalw Id of iiemdod kw. 

In v&w of rhs gravity of Ihe situo(ion in IJIG ragion brou@ ~&II by 
the wnIinuiag Jraakn aggrcasion and its far-rcachinp imps6 on reSknaJ 
andi~puccandstcurlly,umcalMlJuc8cnusonaJls&!cs 
and intcmruionsl orgaakatknw pnd agencies to take serious arki mohue 
szky about pwco tiwcen Iraq and Iran on the bssk of baler- 

lIa8ckmmit&hasd&JuJtouJJforIheconvatl@ofulurgem 
m&lgoftheSeuuRyc&%mciJtocovrsldalbadaqJ~dev~ 
inthesJtustioaoodtofakepmclkaJPPds@ymUmuM8pula 
deslritiveeadtoIhcwuudrepOtveIbe~ictbypeacehJmeuu.U 
JtxsRuulcrdccJdcdlhatall0filsRtcmberswiJJaacuilhocouncu’s 
dclibuauwu. 

DOCUMENT s/17629 

l.etw &&NJ 13 Fobruory 1986 from the representative of the folamte Republk of Iran 
totbesecretprg-opnerel 

[Origimd: EnguSh] 
114 Febmwy f!NBj 

1 have the hwmur to forward to you herewith the text 
Of the letter of Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati, Mink&r for 

Itweejustrepoudto~~tke~ll0fCaeualti~Of 

PoMgn Affairs of the Islamic Republic of lnm. 
Iraqi chrmical atJacks has increased to 2,SN people 
injured and u) people martyred. 



It was also reported that Abadan came under chemical 
bombardment and the toll of casualties is not yet avail- 
able. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter and its 
annex were circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Said bbw?.-i61o~AssaNr 

Permanent Representative 
oj the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

Lurre~ PROM THE MINISTBR POX FOREION APPAIRS OF THE 
kAMIC &3FWJUC OF kAN ADDRESSED TO THE %WXETARY- 

GENt?.RAL 

In my latest letter to you in which various cases of 
Iraqi violations of rules of international law were 
reported, I mentioned that during the IO months follow- 
ing the statement of 25 April 1985 by the Security Coun- 
cil [S/1713q, which condemned Iraqi use of chemical 
weapons, the Iraqi chemical attacks have, nevertheless, 
continued. 

After the Iraqi chemical attacks, which occurred on 27 
and 30 Jam~ary 1986. it became evident that Iraq was 
paving the way for the use of chemical weapons on a 
large scale. However, your last statement concerning the 
imposed war regrettably made no reference to the Iraqi 
use of chemical weapons. 

As you were already informed by the letter dated 12 
February 1986 from our representative [S/17822]. Iraq 
resumed its attacks on 12 February. It has been reported 

that 10 people have so far been martyred and 700 to 800 
others injured. 

While I hereby reiterate our request for the inunediate 
dispatch of United Nations chemical experts to the area 
in order to report the evidence of Iraqi use of chemical 
weapons, I express my deep regret over the lack of an 
effective and deterrent reuction on the part of the interna- 
tional organisations concerning the use of chemical 
weapons which in itself has undoubtedly been an 
encouraging signal to Iraq to embark on its latest chemi- 
cal warfare. 

On the basis of the 1925 Geneva Protocolr*, the non- 
use of chemical weapons is unwnditional. Hence, the 
geographical or military situations of the war cannot be 
used as an excuse for violations of the said Protocol. Pas- 
sive reactions of international organixations in general, 
and the United Nations in particular, have had no result 
but encouragement for preparation of reciprocal measures 
at both the international and regional levels. Now the 
entire international community is faced with the threat of 
a chemical arms race, but I am conlident that you are 
well aware of the disastrous consequences. 

I regret to announce that the large-scale use of chemi- 
cal weapons by Iraq on 12 Pebruary 1986 will force the 
Islamic Republic of Iran to choose an effective and prac- 
tical means, unlii what it had previously employed, in 
order to stop the Iraqi chemical attacks, unless the United 
Nations in general and you, in particular could hame& 
ately and within the next few days come up with an 
effective measure to put an end to such Iraqi violations of 
international humanitarian law. 

(Sfgned) Ali Akbar VELAYATI 
Minister for Foreign Affirs 

of tk tskuttic Republic of Iran 

LloaJlmNT s/17830 

Letter dated 14 Fe&trary 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
io the !kcretary-General 

[Origbtal: &abic] 
114 Febrttaty 19S6J 

Ou instructions from my Government and subsequent 
to my letter of 12 February 1986 [S/17819), I have the 
honour t0 inform you of the following: 

1. The ninth commwiqu6 issued by the so-called 
Khatem+Mnbia base (the joint 0peratlons centre of the 
Islamic revolutionary guards and the army), which was 
br0adcast in Persian by Radio Teheran at 1330 ~haurs 
local time cm 13 February, umtained the following: 

“Following the Wa-al-Fajr VIII ~0peratlons and the 
taking up of position by the heroes of Islam ltt the Al- 
Paw area and over tens of kilometres on iis M at 
Khawr Abd Allah, which constitutes Iraq’s only access 
to the Per&an Gulf and which is now in the hands 0f 
the forces of Islam, the sema8ms of the enemy’s naval 
force are surr0uttded in the Umm Qasr area and the 
sever8uw of the enemy’s c0ntact with the Persian Gulf 
will undoubtedly have 8 political and ec0nomlc effect 
on the region.” 

2. Radio Teheran broadcast the following at 0630 
hours on 12 February: 

‘%potts say that major lnstalhtiona in the town Of 
AI-Paw have been destmyed by the liberation opere- 
tions.” 
3. The eleventh communiqud issued by the aforemen- 

tioned source and broadcast by Radio Teheran at l3U) 
hours on 13 February, contained the following: 

“Fcaty-Bvc more square k&metres have baea 
liberated from the hands of the Baathiit infidels, so that 
the liberated territ0ry now t&s ami than ?fE sq+m 
kilometres. Another portion of the Al-Milh lake has 
also been liberated.” 

This information once again categtnlcally afllrms the 
aggressive expansicmist nature of the Iranian rdglnte, 
whose basic aim ln launching the aggression against Iraq 
on 4 September 1980 and in persisting in the war Of 



aggression against Iraq for six years has been to annex it 
as a dependency of Iran. It also reveals the falseness of 
Iranian statements claiming tbat Iran has no ambitions in 
the region. 

This situation constitutes a grave threat to peace and 
security in the region in particular, and, accordingly, it is 
the imperative duty of the Security Council to assume its 
responsibilities under the Charter to deter Iranian aggres- 
sion and to exert serious, concrete and decisive pressure 
to establish peace through a comprehensive, just and 

honourable settlement guaranteeing the interest and rights 
of the two parties in accordance with the Charter of the 
United Nations and international law. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a docu- 
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat KITTANI 
Peroment Representative 

of Iracr 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17831 

Letter dated 14 Febrdary 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-Geneml 

[Original: Arabic] 
[i4 February 19S6j 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to recall that the Iranian 
r&glme has long shed crocodile tears over the humane exigencies of sparing civilians 
the scourge of war and boasted of its alleged humaneness in this regard, and to state, 
in addition to what is contained in my two letters of 31 December 1985 [S/17706] and 
28 January 1986 [S/1776& that on 9 February 1986 the invading Iranian forces sub- 
jected the town of Abu Al-Khasib in the Basra govemorate to heavy bombardment, as 
a result of which four civillls were wounded. On 11 February, the above-mentioned 
forces bombarded the same town with JO0 artillery shells, killing two civilian citizens, 
wounding another, causing damage to a dwelling-house, a girls’ school and commer- 
cial premises and destroying the main drinking-water pipe. On 12 Pebruay, the 
invading forces again fired 915 artillery shells at the same town, damaging 26 
dwelling-houses and a civilian automobile. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat KWANI 
Permanent Jtepresentative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

iKX!UMENT S/17832* 

Letter dated 14 Febnuuy 1986 from the representative of Paklsh 
.~tothef!esewY- ~~ 

[0@l& English] 
[J4 Febntaty J!Wj 

Further to my letter dated 4 Pebruary 1986 [S/J77Wj, I have the honour to 
inform you that the Government of Pakistan has rejected as baseless the allegutlons 
made by the Kabul authorities that on 28 January htd 5 February, PaIdstan air force 
alrcraft violated Afgltanistan’s airspace ln the Paktla and Kunarha provinces. 
Pakistan’s rejection of the allegations was conveyed to the Cltarg4 d’alfalres at Mama- 
bad on 4~iutd 11 February. _~~_ ~~_~~~ .-~~ ~~-~~ - ~ 

I~~tyou~~ve~letterclr~~~a~dacumentoftheOc~ ~~~ 
Assembly and of the Security Conncil. 

(Sign&j 8. Shah I+JAWAz 
Pemmmt J@wim&ve 

of P&sm 
to the vnlted Natians 

l CiirculPbcd under the double symbol A141/165-S/17832. 
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DOCUMENT s/17833 

Letter doted 14 February 1986 from the re9resentetive of the Islandc Republic of Iron 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant 
to the letter to you dated 13 February 1986 from Mr. Ali 
Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran [S/278291. I must sadly report to 
you that, due to the apparent acquiescence of intema- 
tional organizations, the Iraqi @me again took the 
liberty to use chemical bombs against the city of Abadan. 
This second attack took place in the evening of 13 Febru- 
ary, atteei the same city had been attacked with chemical 
bombs earlier on that day. According to the latest statis- 
tics, this incident left 20 people martyred and many more 
poisoned. 

With regard to this highly crucial situation and in view 
of the policy of continuous employment of chemical 
weapons by Iraq, I rquest you to give urgent and special 

[Original: English] 
[14 February 19863 

instructions to expedite the trip of the United Nations 
chemical experts to the area. 

In the meantime, my Government highly appreciates 
your having given the necessary instructions to the team 
stationed in Teheran to visit the city of Abadan in order 
to prepare a preliminary report on the fresh evidence of 
Iraqi chemical warfare. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 

Permanent Representdive 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT 5117834 

Letter dated 16 February 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Seeretary-Ceaerfd 

[Original: Arabic 
[17 February 1986 

On instructions from my Government and further to trapped in the northern part of this region, at UnuI 
my letters addressed to you, the latest being that dated 13 Qasr.” 
February 1986 [S/17826), I have the honour to inform Kharrazi went on to say: 
you of the following: “We have plans the execution of which will enable 

1. In the twelfth communiqud issued by the so-called us in the fiture to sever completely Iraq’s route to tb 
Khatani-el-Anbii base (the joint operations centre of the EOUth.” 
Islamic revolutionary guards and the army) and broadcast 
by Radio Teheran in Persian at 0730 hours local time on 3. In the fourteenth uunmuniqu6 issued by the 

14 February 1986. it was stated: above-mentioned source and broadcast by Radio Tehenu 

“An additional area of SO square kilometres of Iraqi 
at 0830 pours on 16 February, it was stated: 

territory has been freed, bringing the total area of “Las night your fighting 80118 succeeded, as part of tb 
liberated territory to more than 750 square kilome- Wa-al-Fajr VIII military operations, in dV8llCiOl 

tm.” several ki)ometrea further along the road linking Al 

2. In a broadcast at 0730 hours on 15 Pebruary, Faw with Umm Qasr.” 

Radio Teheran reported that Kharrazi, chief of the Mili- The.se statements constitute irreti&ble proof of the 

tary Information Committee of the Supreme Defence hostile and expansionist nature of the l&an r6gin& 
Council, speaking to foreign correspondents and to the whoae aggressive forces are attacking the southern part 
Council, had stated: of Iraq with a view to attain@ the primary objective ?f 

‘The sector of Al-Paw and the Awand river (Shatt Iranian aggression, which has continued over the past su 
al-Arab) is considered to he.the Iraqi r@me’s only years, ever since lran launched its aggre-ssive war agaY 
link with the Persian Gulf. After we had captured that Iraq on 4 September 1980 ia an attempt to transform Iraq 
-YF- the r@ma lost its sole route to the Persian Gulf. ha0 an Irarihln province. -- -, --- 
We are now keepmg watch over Khawr AM Aiiah for Tlii stiitcwnta, which !de Iran’s claims that it hec 
any movement in the region. Iraqi naval forces are no ambitions in the region and which UmtiNte a 8ehJJ 



threat to peace and security, both in the region itself and 
at the international level in general, make it incumbent 
upon the Security Council to assume its responsibility 
under the Charter for preventing aggression by exerting 
serious, firm and effective pressure with a view to estab- 
lishing peace through a comprehensive, just and honour- 
able settlement that would safeguard the interests and 
:ights of the two parties in accordance with the Charter 
of the United Nations and international law. 

1 I’eqUeSt YOU to have this letter distributed as a docu- 
ment of the Security Council. 

(&WeVf) hUit Ih-MNl 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Notions 

DOCUMENT S/17835 

Letter dated 16 February 1986 from the representative of the Islamtc Republic of 
Iran to the §eeretary-General 

[Originul: English] 
[I 7 February 1986) 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to the letter to you dated 
14 Februrq 1986 from Mr. Said Rajaie-Khorassani [S/178331 and my discussion with 
your aides on Saturday, 15 February, I have the honour to inform you that the Islamic 
Republic of Iran will guarantee the safety of the United Nations chemical experts to 
the area of Abadan and the Abadan islands. However, should the regime of Iraq 
refuse to guarantee the safety of the team, it would be highly appreciated if you were 
to inform my Government accordingly. In that case, the Islamic Republic of Iran 
wishes to request you to dispatch a team of physicians to Teheran to visit the victims 
of chemical weapons used by Iraq against Iran, and to prepare a report for you. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMALI 
Chat@ d’qfaires ai. of the 

Pennanetu Mission of the 
l..lamic Rep&k of Iran 

to the United Natiims 

DOCUMRNT s/17836 

Letter dated 17 February 1986 from the representative of the Islade RepubItc of 
Iran to the Semctmy-Cenf?ral 

(Origbwl: English] 
[I 7 Febrwy J9MJ 

Upon instructions from my Government and pumant to the letter to you dated 
16 February 1986 [S/J7#SL I have the honour to inform you that the first group of 
victims of the chemical weapons used by Iraq are being sent to London, Frankfurt, 
Stockhobn and Brussels on Monday, I7 February. The lslamic Republic of iran 
urgently requests you to dispatch a team of physicll to these cities to visit and 
examine these victims. In the meantime, should you decide to send physicians to 
Teheran, they will be able to visit many victims of Iraqi chemical warfare, even those 
Iraqis who &WJ &+j v&&3 of *b *- rs ALi-’ --~-- L- - - “a CI.Wa~~ ~~puutb uy tbeii own regime. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a decutnettt of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMAU 
Char& d ‘qfaires al. of the 

Pertwent Mission of the 
Jskzmic Republic of Iran 

w the United Nations 



DOCUMENT s/17837 

Letter dated 18 February 1986 from the representutive of Chad 
to the President of the Security Council 

I have the honour to transmit to you below the text of 
the message dated 17 February 1986 addressed to you by 
Mr. Korom Ahmed, Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
Co-operation of the Republic of Chad: 

“Considering the very serious war situation that 
Libya has once again imposed on Chad since 10 
February 1986, referring to the content of the message 
dated 13 February addressed to the current President 
of the Organization of African Unity by El-Hadj 
Hissein Habre, a copy of which was addressed to you, 
and considering Libya’s failure to respect the disen- 
gagement agreement between France and Libya, I have 
the honour to inform you that in view of the ill-advised 
acts of flagrant and overt military agression against 
Chad perpetrated by the Tripoli regime, thus threaten- 
ing peace and security in the subregion; in flagrant vio- 
lation of the Charter of the, United Nations and the 
Charter of the Organization of African Unity, as well 
as of the resultions of these two. organizations, notably 
the resolutions and declarations concerning the dispute 
between Chad and Libya, the President of the Republic 
of Chad, El-Hadj Hi&n Habr&, ‘in accordance’ with 

[Original: French] 
[I8 February 1984 

Article 5 I of the Charter concerning. the inherent right 
of self-defence of States, requested military interven- 
tion from France to repel the Libyan attack. Respond- 
ing favourably to this request from Chad, the victim of 
aggression, the French air force destroyed on Sunday, 
16 February, the Ouadi-Doum airfield, built by the 
Libyans in 1985 in Chadian territory to serve as a cen- 
tral base for Libyan military operations against Chad. 
Moreover, during the fighting, the Chadian national 
armed forces captured a number of Libyan prisoners. 
Persisting in its aggressive conduct, this morning Libya 
bombed the civilian airport at N’Djamena rendering it 
temporarily unusable. Since the Security Council 
remains seized of the dispute between Chad and Libya, 
I request you to add this information to the dossier.” 
I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 

message circulated as a document of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signe& Mahamat ALI Anou~ 
Permanent Representative of Chad 

to the United Natiofls 

DOCUMENT s/17838* ** 

Letter dated 14 February 1986 from the ~representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text 
of a TASS statement of-14 February 1986 concerning the 
arbitrary actions taken by the United States of America in 
order to transform the strategic United Nations Trust 
Territory of the Pacific. Islands (Micronesia) into neo- 
colonialist possessions of the United States, in .violation 
of the principles and provisions of the Charter of the 
United Nations and the De&ration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples [Ge~ral 
Assembly res&tion 15141xv3]. 

I request you to have the text of this statement distrib- 
uted as an official document of the General Assembly and 
the Security Council and of the Trusteeship Council and 
brought to the attention of the Special Committee ,on the 
Situation with regard to the Implementation. of the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples. 

(Sig(ted) 0. TROYANOVSKY 
Permanent Representative of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the United Nations 

+ Incorpxatirtg dwment S/17838/Corr. 1 of 24 February 19% 
**Circulated under the double symbol A/41/168-S/17838 and COIT.~. 

[Original: Russian] 
[I8 February 19861 

‘ANNEX 

Text of thp statemmt 

The President of the United States recently signed a bill, earlier 
adopted by the U,nited States Congress, uppmving a “‘compact of free, 
association” of the Marshall, Islands iqd the Federated States of 
Micronesia in the Pacific Ocean with the United States. A similar agree- 
ment was imposed several years ago on the Mariana Islands. In Wash- 
ington, they consider that the same fate will soon befall the Palau 
Islands, the last of the four vast island territories known collectively as 
Micronesia. 

Thus; the process of the forced transformation of these islands by the 
United States into its neo-coloni~ possessions, spread over four,, 
decades, is coming to an .end. Washiigton is doing this wilfully,~ 
through donkstic legislative acts, in clear violation of international law. 

As is w&l known, in 1947 the United States received a temporary. 
mandate from the United Nations Security Council to administer; 
Micronesia as. a United Nations T&t Territory [resolutiora 21 (IWa]. 
Insteed.of undertaking effotts, as it says in the Charter of the United 
Nations, “to promote the political, ‘economic, social, and educational. 
advancement of the hthabitants of the trust territories, and their pmgres- 
sive development tow&s self-government or independence”, the 
United States has done everything to deny the Micronesian people 
independence, sovereignty and the possibility of self-determination. 

Micmnesia has been divided into separate parts in order to compli- 
cate united action by the native population of the islands for their 
rights. The United States has not only failed to promote econoinic 
development, but, on the contrary, has done a lot to prevent the estsb 
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lishtncnl of a viable economy on tha islands. As a result. Micronesia’s 
self-sufficiency is currently fnr lower &an during the initial period of 
the trusteeship. 

Disregarding its commitments and flouting she righla of the na6ve 
population of the islands, the United States has over the past yearn been 
painstakingly mrning the Trust Territory into a military staging area 
designed to form a rignificnnl liti in Ihe PenmgOn'a chain of Etralegic 
military bases and strongholds in the we&m pan of the Pacific Ocean. 
It is relevant to recall thal the United Stales plants that dropped the 
atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki took elf from lhe Territory of 
Micronesia. Beginning in 1946. Ihe Uniled Stales has used the islands of 
Micronesia for resting nuclear weapons. At present. Kwajalcin Atoll is 
used by the Pentagon as an inlercontinenlal balliftic migPile lesling 
range. 

In thrusting upon Micronesia Ihe ‘Compact of free association”, the 
United States is pursuing an obvious goal-W of sppropriadng this 
PaciRc Territory and pcnnanendy depriving the Microncaians of their 
independence. Under Ihis “‘compact”. t+e United Statea assumea 8he 
exclusive right IO control the external relations, dofew ruai Anances of 
Ihe Micronesian Territory. The Pentagon. moreover, intetula to maintain 
and expand the missile-teaing ranges, naval bases, r.lraIegic airfielda 
and other military installations 8el up on the inlanda and lo deploy 
nuclear, chemical and other types of weapons of mma destruction there. 
The transformation of this region into a United ststes strategic military 
staging area poses a serious threat to the security of the people not only 
of Micronesia but also of oila% WJII& of the Aaian oad PaciSc 
region. 

The United States unilateral action ia also an open challenge to &e 
principles and provisions of the Charter of du? United Nations and the 

IWaration on Ihe Granlinp of Independence to Colonial Countries &J 
PenpIes [(;cncrol AFspmb?v resolurion 1514 f.W)]. The United Stales is 
atlempting to force it8 decision concerning Ihc fate of the Marshall 
lalands and the Pederalcd States of Microacaia and. before long, the 
future of Palau through the. United Nations. without ita having heen 
cndorced by the Security Council. In the meantime. rhe United N&ions 
remains responsible for the fate of Micronesia unril thin Territory 
achieves genuine indcpcadence. As Article 83 of the Charter ea8abliahes 
clearly. any chaage in lha slams of II plrategic Twt Territory- 
auzording to lhe agreement between the Security Council and the 
U&cd States of America the Pacific Islands are such a Territory-nrusl 
he made solely upon ihe decision of the Seeurily Cnuncil. aad cannm. 
@hemfore, be carried oul by Ihe Admi&ering Aulhorily. 

Tlte faIe of the people of Micrumia is an integral parl of the prob- 
lem of de&oniraUon and it is the duty of the United Notions. and of 
all State.9 Members of the Organixatioa, not to tolerate attempts lo 
present lha world with a fai DEEDmpli of the United !&es absorption of 
this Territory. Moreover, it is perfectly clear that Ihe Uniti States 
annexatioaist designs on Micron& are one manifest&m of its 
imperial ambitions. lhe pradical application of the policy of ‘bcw glo- 
baltom”. If we do sot prevent the usurp&n of chc Paciltc Wanda 
today, then other caunlriea and territories will be the target of Americau 
expansionism tonmrrow . 

If we are m follow the Charler. ti queadon of the Trust Territory 
must be resolved in the Security Council. JIM United Nadons must 
ensure lhpl the people of Micronesia exercise their natural right to 
establish a aiagle. iadepcndurt Slate. The United Swcs nm-colordalipt 
action and it8 arbitrary behaviour towar& the tiny nation of tbc Pacific 
Islands must be PtUngly rebuffed. 

DOCUMENT S/17839* 

Letter dated 18 February 1986 from the representative of L&anon 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to previous Lebanese letters of complaint con- 
cerning persistent Israeli acts of aggression and Israeli 
practices in the south that violate the sovereignty, 
independence and territorial integrity of LebaMn and 
contravene the noms of international law and the 
relevant resolutions of the Security Council, particularly 
its resolutions 425 (1978). 508 (1982) and SO9 (1982). 
and on instructions from my Government. I have the 
honour to inform you of the following grave actiona and 
measures taken by the Israeli occupation authorities in 
the recent past ia southern Lebanon: 

1. Recently, Israel has, in practical terms, ahered the 
bWaational boundaries in the area opposite the colony 
of Metulla by moving the barbed-wire strip extending 
along the boundaries in the area about I.5 kilometrea to 
the north. The barbed-wire strip, which has now 80 to 
Speak come to constiNte the new boundary. extends in 
the following manner: from point A. as shown in the 
map aonexed hereto, towards the north to point 3, and 
then in a south-easterly direction along the TAPline 
underground oil pipeline. 

2. Israel has also build a new road from point B to 
$ir: C. It runs in a north-easterly dire&on to p0htt D, 
and then south al0ng the line of the heights to point E. 
‘I% mad ba.s been paved with crushed atone in order to 
faciritate surveillance of infiltration Into Israel. 

l ~hUed under the double symbol Al4l/l69-S-s117839. 

(Original: Arabic] 
[J8 February J!WJ 

3. A barbed-wire fence of about 2 metres in height 
has been erected, extending from point A to point E. 
Antennae and electronic sensors have been installed on it. 
A barbed-wire strip with stakea, lying on the ground, has 
altw been observed south of thle point. 

4. New steel gateways have been erected at the fol- 
lowing p0ints: point B, point E and point P. 

5. Prefabricated buildings have been erected in fields 
belonging to the t0wn of Sha%a-and they are presently 
usedfor militaIy purposes. 

6. Them has recently been an increase in acts of 
aggression against areas adjacent to what Israel calls the 
“8ecufity zone”, the most seri0us being the expulsion of 
the people from the town of Ku& on 30 December 
1985. 

The Xsraeli actlona and measures set forth above my 
be characteflxed 88 being of an extremely grave nature in 
view of thefOlloW@ com&ieratlons: 

1. The nqtter gwa beyond the isauesf the conthmed 
occupation of territ0ry and relates to the question of 
alterin,$ ilmmational ho-. Thlll ill paIticularly 80 
SitiCe i6e new jlrit Occompii 011 the ground may be per- 
peaated aad take on a pemUnent character in view of 
tbe nature and scope of the Israeli adons, on the one 
hand, awl, on the olher, given the statements recently 
made by Certain lsrecii military leaders concerning the 
need to modify the buundaries with Lebanon in or&r to 
protect the town of Metulla directly. 



2. The Israeli actions in question may be classified as 
part of continuing preparations to pump water from the 
Litani to Israel through the underground TAPline pipes. 

3. These actions represent yet another violation of the 
norms of international law, the provisions of the 1949 
Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice Agreement ts and 
Security Council resohnions 425 (1978). 508 (1982) and 
509 (1982). which call for complete and unconditional 
Israeli withdrawai from Lebanese territory. 

The Lebanese Government considers that it has a fun- 
damental and patriotic duty to call the attention of the 
Security Council and of the international community to 
the gravity of Israeli actions and measures prejudicial to 
internationally recognized boundaries. Should the Council 
fail to adopt a decisive resolution on such actions, they 
are likely to continue, to be repeated in other parts of 
southern Lebanon and, comequently, to perpetuate the 
fob accompli, a policy that Israel has distinguished itself 
by imposing on the Arab region for decades past. 

On the ground, the Israeli measures are an evident 
fact. Lebanon’s right to its territory and its water 
sources is a demonstrable, manifest and indisputable 
rieht. No State Member of the United Nations can acceot 
t&t a neighbouring State, on whatever pretext, should 
erect barbed wire and build roads withii its territory, as 
a preliminary to appropriating a part of that territory, 

without registering its opposition or striving to reston 
justice by all legitimate means. 

In the light of the foregoing, the Security Council ir 
called upon, by the very nature of the case and in accord, 
ante with the responsibilities entrusted to it, to take ade 
quate measures to induce Israel to rescind the actions ant 
measures that it has taken, to prevent their recurrence 
and to prevail on Israel to respect the sovereignty 
independence and territorial inviolability of Lebanon ant 
the provisions of the 1949 Armistice Agreement. It is 
moreover. incumbent upon the Council to take practica 
measures to ensure the implementation of those resoht 
tions that it has already adopted, particularly its resohr 
tions 425 (1978). 508 (1982) and SO9 (1982). which Cal 
for complete and unconditional Israeli withdrawal fron 
Lebanon and the deployment of iutemational forces up u 
the internationally rocogniz.ed boundaries in order u 
assist the restoration of Lebanese authority to al 
Lebanese territory and to transform the south into a xotu 
of peace. 

Accordingly. I request you to have this letter and iti 
annex circulated as an official document of the Genera 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Rachid PAWOW 
Permanent Representative of Lebanor 

to the United Nation 
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IKICUMENT S117846+ 

Letter &ted 18 February 1986 from the representative of Lebanon 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, 1 have the 
honour to inform you of the following. 

Within the framework of its policy of provocation, on 
Monday, 17 February 1986, Israel carried out large-scale 
military operations in southern Lebanon, under the super- 
vision of the Israeli Minister of Defence, Yitzhak Rabin. 
A military force composed of more than 609 troops, sup- 
ported by large numbers of tanks and personnel carriers 
and also by helicopters and aircraft, attacked 15 Lebanese 
villages and penetrated deep into Lebanese areas until it 
reached the vicinity of the town of Tyre. Alter receiving 
reinforcements that brought the number of troops to more 
than 1,000 men and the number of vehicles to hundreds 
of tanks and personnel carriers, this force returned on 18 
February to continue its operations. It again crossed the 
borders of what the Israelis call the “security aone’* in a 
northerly direction, set up road blocks, raided houses and 
interrogated the inhabitants after assembling them in pub- 
lic squares or in hospitals, as was the case in the town of 
Tibnin, located in the area of operation of the Irish con- 
tingent of the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon. 
The Israeli forces are still occupying the villages of 

l Circti mmiw lbe double symbol ANl/17O-S/17S40. 

(Original: Arabic] 
(18 February I984 

Shaqrah, Sultaniya. Qa’qa’iyat. Ha& Kafra and Had 
dathah. The helicopters and aircraft are flying in the air, 
space over the areas of Tyre, Marjayoun. Bint Jubayl ant 
Nabatiyah, sometime at a low altitude in order I( 
terrorixe the civilian population. 

The pretext resorted to by Israel this time was thr 
disappearance of two Israeli soldiers, not in Israel but it 
Lebanese territory. If Israel had implemented Securit) 
Council resolutions 425 (1978) and 509 (1982), none OI 
its troops would have been exposed to danger it 
Lebanese territory and it would have spared the peacefu 
population in Lebanon much bloodshed and wreckage. 

The Iabanese Government vehemently condemns thest 
Israeli provocations and oppressive methods that tend tt 
render the situation in southern Lebanon critical atu 
explosive. The Lebanese Government renews its call for 
a Cnal end to Israel’s abusive and inhumane actions ant 
practices and reserves its right to call for a meeting 01 
the Security Council at the appropriate time. 

I request that this letter be circulated as an official 
;;uk;nt of the General Assembly and of the Security 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHOUR 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nation 

Letter dated 14 February 1986 from the repwentative of Chad 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: French] 
[I4 February 1986l 

I have the honour to transmit to you below the text of 
the message dated 14 February 1986 to you by the 
President of the Republic of Chad, El-Hadj Hi&n 
Habrd. 

successively attacked Kouba-Olanga, Oum Chaloaba, 
K&it and Korotoro. The Chadian national armed 
forces repulsed the Libyan enemy at Kouba and Kom 
tore, but the fighting is continuing at Oum Chalouba . . 

‘*I have the honour to draw your attention once 
again to the dramatic military situation stirred up by 
the Tripoli rtlghne in Chad at 1245 (GMT) on Mon- 
day, 10 February 1986. The cautious approach taken 
by the international community in the face of Libya’s 
repeated challenges encourages the tarroristic Tripoli 
rdghna to redouble its acts of terrorism, destabllixation 
and aggrpnaion everywhere in the world and, more 
partknhly, _agairls! Chad, thus constanlJy threatening 
international peace and security both in the subregion 
and throughout the world. Since it could do so with 
impunity, on 10 and 12 February the Qaddafl rdgitne 

l Cifcdatd under the double symbol A/4111f&S/17&2. 

and Kalait. This further act of aggression conunitteo 
by Libya against Chad was skilfully prepared and w 
ried out with a view to sabotaging and destroying tkt 
successful efforts undertaken by Chad’s allies and the 
complete open-mindedness of the Chadian Govemmedl 
and the other parties to the contlict, which led to the 
Libroville agreements on national reconciliation. As s 
result, the Tripoli rdgime hopes to complete its exps@ 
&?ntst . -- --_. u&-Wm in Chad. over half of whose teni 
tory is occupied i;; flagrant violation of the Chattat L+ 
the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and tkt 
Chartar of the United Nations. The Chadian peoph 
will continua their just struggle to saf:guard the unit& 
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
Chad. 



-- 

“In view of the extremely serious situation brought 
about by Libya, the Chadii Government wishes to 
make an urgent appeal to all Member States to make 
use of their authority in such a way as to ensure that 
the Chadian people’s inalienable rights are respected 
by the terroristic, Fascist and expansionist Tripoli 
regime. 

‘In its note dated 11 February 1986, the Chadian 
Government requested the Secretary-General of OAU 
to include the question of the conflict between Chad 

and Libya in the agenda of the next Council of Minis- 
ters.” 
I should be extremely grateful to you if you would 

have the text of this message circulated as an ofhcial 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
colmd. 

(Signed) Mahamat .40 Awuu 
Pemaonent Representative of Chad 

to the United Notions 

DOCUMENT 5117843 

Letter dated 18 Febrmwy 1986 from the representative of the Idadc Refmblk of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

I am instructed by my Government to urgently call 
your august attention to your letter of 14 May 1985 to 
the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran and the 
Government of Iraq informing both of the necessary 
arrangements for the dispatching of the team of experts 
to the region upon the request of either of the capitals to 
immediately investigate the allegations of the use of 
chemical warfare. 

My Government has already informed of several cases 
of Iraqi resort to chemical warfare and the chemical 
bombardment of Abadan in which 2.500 civilians were 
injured and more than 30 were martyred. To our surprise 
and in spite of your above-mentioned letter, the intema- 
tional body has not yet taken any action regarding the 
investigation of the flagrant and repeated violations of the 
1925 Geneva Protocoltl by Iraq. 

In recent days, contrary to all available facts, Iraq has 
even accused us of having resorted to chemical warfare, 
whereas it is the Iraqi chemical bombs which have 
irdhcted both Iranian troops and some Iraqi ones. A good 
number of the latter are already under treatment in our 
hospitals. We therefore believe that in order to be con- 
SiStmt with its position, contained in your letter Of 14 
May, the international budy is obliged to imnteditely 
meet our demand regarding the investigatiott of the alle- 

[Origin& English] 
[IS February 1986] 

gations of the use of chemical weapons, including those 
allegations in the letters dated 13 February 1986 of Iraq 
[S!!7824 and S/l 7826j. My Government therefore 
urgently requests the following: 

1. The dispatching of a team of experts to the city of 
Abadan, whieh is far away from the war fronts and 
which has been subject to massive chemical bambard- 
ment at least twice. If you believe that the evidence of 
chemical warfare in the war fronts cannot be examined 
there, it ‘.; indeed possible for us to bring the evidence to 
Abadan or Teheran for investigation by the team 
dispatched by you. 

2. The dispatching of physicians familiar with the 
symptoms of chemical injuries to European hospitals, 
namely in Stockholm, London, Brussels and Frankfurt, in 
order to prepare a repon for consideration by the 
Security Council. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
hued as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RNAIE-KJ~ORASF~ANI 
Pemment Representative 

of the Isiatnic Republic of fran 
to the Unlted Nations 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infin- 
mfht, the statement dated 8 February 1986 of the Coal- 

!Phouldktttost~!Uyotlwoald~~thate~d 
ttlfzIiutemmtdistribltte4lasan5mcisl-documeAtof~ 

ition Ooverruwu of tkunoeratic Kampuchea. General Assembly aud of tha Security Council. 

(Signed) TWOUNN Peuitb 
Permnent Repremtative 

%coqoegQcvlneat sl17a44Kcm.l of 21 iwwy 1986. 
l *cirsuMed &r Ibe &lble symbol A/41/171-s/17844 ami c4w.l. 

of Democratic Ukmp&ea 
lothetJnikrdl%atkms 



ANNEX 

Wtement hued on 8 February 196 by the 
Coalition Government of Democrptk KampuClm 

The Coalition Covemmcnt of Democratic Kampuchea has been fob 
lowing with keen interest the various statements issued by Viet Nam. 
through the so-called conference of the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of 
Viet Nam, Laos and Kainpuchea. in the hope of detecting signs that 
would indicate any intention on the part of tlw Vietnamese leaders to 
engage in a process that would id to a comprehensive, just and lasting 
political settlement of the Kampuchean problem. 

The Coalition Government reiterates once again that the root cause of 
the Kampuchean problem is the invasion and military occupation of 
Kampuchea by Viet Nom. Real and lasting peace will return only when 
Viet Nam totally withdraws its troops from Kampuchea and the inahen- 
able right to self-determination of the Kampuchean people without 
external interference is restored. 

The Coalition Government is greatly encouraged by the increasing 
support of the international community as overwhebningly expressed on 
the resolution of ‘The situation in Kampuchea” at the fortieth session of 
the United Nations General Assembly [rcsolrrtion #O/l. 

The Coalition Government calls upon the Kampuchean people all 
over the world to join their fellow countrymen in the struggle to 
liberate Kampuchea from Viet Nam’s occupation in whatever way pos- 
sible. It also calls upon the international oonnn%iity to increase support 
and assistance to the Kampucbcan people in their political and military 
struggles to liberate their homeland from foreign occupation. 

Tbe Coalition Government has reviewed the military situation on the 
groundandnoteswith~f8ction~ttherehsdbwninthe~tyear 
tttttny successful operations of its forces deep inside Kampuchea. This is 
the result of many factors, especially the hlgb morale and cc-ordination 
of the forces of the Coalition Governmen t which are enjoying increas- 
ing support from the local population including patriotk elements within 
the Heng !Iamrin rdgime itself, together with the declining morale of the 
Viemameae soldiers, especially the young ones. The Coalition Govem- 
merit reiterates its determination to continue its patriotic struggle until 
Hanoi agrees to negotiate witb it for a comprehensive political settle- 
ment of the Kampuchean problem. 

The Coalition Government has examined the Vientiane cornmunIqud 
of 24 JanuarY 1986 of the so-called conference of the Ministers for 
Fore&n Affairs of Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea.l’ It found that the 

communique had not departed in substance from the previous stand of 
Viet Nam that seeks to achieve alair accompli in Kampuchea. The fact 
rcmaitts that, being unable to impose its/air uccontpli on unpuchea by 
the use of force. Viet ham tries to achieve it through diplomatic 
manoeuvres which arc always doomed to failure 

In the Vientiane conununiqud it is stated tbat: “The internal problems 
of Kampuchea should be resolved by the Kampuchean people them- 
selves without outside interference.” The Coalition Government agrees 
with any element which is essential to a political settlement that will be 
lasting. External interferences must not be allowed in the process of 
national reconciliation among the Kampuchean people who alone can 
decide on their own future. Viet Nam’s condition that tbe tigime it has 
installed in Phnom Penh must be in control of such a process is there- 
fore totally unacceptable. 

The Coalition Government is convinced that the Vietnamese tv 
must be withdrawn from Kampuchea in conformity with the relevant 
United Nations resolutions to allow the process of national rcconcilia- 
tion among the Kampuchean people themselves, leading eventually to 
free general elections, to be conducted free from external interference. 
This is central to any lasting solution. 

The Coalition Government once again reaffirms its readiness to enter 
directly into negotiation or by way of proximity talks with Viet Nam to 
discuss the basic elements of a comprehensive and lasting settlement of 
the Kampuchean problem as embodied in the relevant Unhed Nations 
resolutions and the Declaration of the International Conference on Kam- 
pu~bea,~~ including: 

(a) Withdrawal of forces from Kampuchea; 
(b) United Nations amtrol and supervisory commission; 
(c) National reconciliation; 

(d) United Nations supervised elections/exercise of self- 
determination. 

The Coahtion Government once again c&Is on Viet Nam to respond 
positively to these proposals in order to end the. conflict in Kampuchea, 
thus allowing the peoples of the two countries to start a new peaceful 
life with the common objective of working towards national mconstruc- 
bon and rehabilitation in both countries. Once Kampuchea is restored as 
a free. sovereign and independent nation, the government of national 
reconciliation will be ready to sign a treaty of peace, non-aggression, 
friendship and co-operation with the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 
The peoples of Kampuchea and Viet Narn have long been snffering 
from wars and deprivation. They too have an important role to contri- 
bute towards peace and prosperity in South-Rest Asia as a whole. 

DOCUMENT s/17845* 

Letter dated 18 Febwary 1986 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English/French] 
[18 Febmaty 1986I 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infor- 
mation, the text of two statements issued on 12 February 
1986 by Mr. Khieu Samphan, President of the Demo- 
cratic Kampuchea party, and Mr. Son Sann, Vice- 
President of the Democratic Kampuchea party and 
Commander-in-Chief of the National Army of Demo- 
cratic Kampuchea, confirming their position vis-rf-vis: 

(u) The present and future role of His Royal High- 
ness Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and the National 
United Front for an Independent, Neutral, Peaceful and 
Co-operative Cambodia (annex I); 

(b) The present and future role of the Khmer 
People’s National Liberation Front and its President 
(annex II). 

*Circulated under the doubk symbol A/4IIIn-S/17845. 

I should be most grateful if you would have the text of 
these statements distributed as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United lvation~ 

ANNRXl 

tJn I2 Febnvry 1986, a meeting of cadres from the National AtmY 
of atic Kampuch id various deprtnlents and !urvices of 



DWIOC~~~~ Kampuchea was held under the chairmanship of Mr. Khhx 
Samphan. Via-Preshknt of Democratic Kampuchea and President of 
the Demacratic Kampuchea party. 

ARer a minutz discussion, the meeting adoptal the following Mate- 

mutt conttrming the position of the Democratic Kampuchea patty vis- 
d-v/s the pmsent sod future role of His Royal Highness Sanutech NOW 
dam ~ii aud the National United Pront for an lndepmdent. Neu- 
tral, Peamfui and Cooperative Cambodii: 

‘*As was atfirmed in 4ccessive statements by the Democratic Kam- 
pochw purty. in psrticular that of 6 Juty 1985 [S/17359. annex]. in 
view of ttt &tuation in Kampuchea at present as Well as in the 
future, it is imperative for us to achieve the great national union 
within the framework of a capitahst and parliamentary rdginte, in 
order to have the necessary forces to defend and build up an iadepen- 
dent, neutral, non-aligti Kampuchea without any foreign military 
presence on its territory. It is in this spirit that the Democratic Kam- 
pucka pany wishes to sokmnly contirm once ugain before the nation 
and the intemattonal publk opinion the present amt future role of His 
Royal Highness Samdech Norudom Sihanouk and the National United 
Front for an Independent. Neutral, Peaceful und Cooperative Cam- 
bodia. 

“Firsrly, 

“Tbc Democratic Kampuchea party regards His Royal Highness 
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as President of present Democratic 
Katnpuchca. In the future, aRer the complete withdrawal of at1 Vict- 
nsmese apsressorr from Kampuchea, the Democratic Kampuchea 
party wishes to conthnte regarding His Royal Highness Satndech 
Norodom Sii %ahJent of Kampuchea. 

“sway. 
‘The Democratic Kampuchea patty regards the National United 

Front for an Imkpendent. Netend. Peaceful and Co-operative Cam- 
tdll as a national politicaJ force at present as well as in the tinuro, 
whiih takes part in the common task of the current struggle to drive 

away the Vktwmwse aggressors. of nstional defence and r~omtruc- 
tion witbin (be framework of the great national union.” 

ANN&X II 

Statement issued on I2 kbrtuwy 1!386 by tha kkrmcratk Kmn- 
puchea pady vlrd4.s lbe preaeot Md future rvk ot tbe Khmer 
pbopleLNptbilplIJbelU&NlFNlUlMdllE~ti 

On I2 Pebruary IY86. a meeting of cadres ftom the National Army 
of Demucratic Ka~qtn3tca and various departments and sew&s of 
Democratic Kampuchea was held under the chairmanship of Mr. Khieu 
Sumphan, Vice-Preskknt of Dennxratic Katnpuchea and Preskknt of 
the lknuuxatic Kampuchea party. 

After a minute discussion, the meeting adopted tho followiny state- 
ment conttmthtg the position of the Dunncratic Kantpuchea party vii- 
d-ds the present and future role of the Khmer Pcoplc’a N&hmat Lilura- 
tion Front and its Pre&knt: 

‘As was aRimal in sucwaslve statcntcnts by the Democratic Kam- 
pwhca party, in particular that of 6 July I985 (W/7359, ruumu~, in 
view of the sttuation In Kamp&ca at present as well as in the 
future. it is imperative for us to achieve tk great natlonat union 
within the framework of a capitalist and parliintary r<gime. in 
order to have the necessary fours to defend atni build up an indepen- 
dent, neutraJ. mndigncd Ksn~puchca without any foreign military 
presence on its territory. It is in this spirit that the Denwratic Kam- 
puchea party whhes to Sokmnly wnlimt once again bcforc the nstion 
and the intemationat public opinion, the present and future rule of the 
Khmer People’s National J&era&m Front and its President. 

‘The Dcmruxatic Kampuchea patty regards the Khmer Pcoplc’n 
iWo4l Liberation Wont and its P&dent as a national polltical 
force at present as well as in the Rtturc. which takes patt In the con,- 
mon task of the current struggle to drive away the Vktosmcsc 
nggrcason. of natto4l defence and rc9onsbuction withht the fratne- 
work of the great nstiottat uniun.” 

DOCUMENT s/17846* 

Letter dated 18 February 1986 from the representaWe of Democrat& Yemen 
to Ute l%mtary-Ceneral 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of the 
stskment issued by a responsible source in the Midstry 
of Foreign Affairs of the People’s Democratic Republic 
of Yemen on Monday, 17 February 1986, concerning 
recent developments in the war between the islamic 
@ublicofIranandIraq. ~~~~~~. 

1 shoulti be gratefu if you would have this statement 
circulated as a document of the Gnteral Assembly and of 
IhfJ Security Council. 

(S&ted) Hussein saeed AL-ALRI 
Cha@ d ‘aff&vs a.i. of the 

P~tmanent MWm of 
-Democratic Yemm 

to the United Nations 

l =ated ttd &e doubk symbol #46/1086-s117Su6. 
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DOCUMRNT S/17849 

Letter dated 19 February 1986 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretory-General 

I have the honour to forward to you herewith the text 
of *he letter of Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati. Minister for 
Foreign Affaira of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

It would be highly appreciated if !his let&r and its 
annex were circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Said ‘RAJAIE-KI~O~.ASSA,UI 
Permanent Representat& 

of hre Isbnic Rep&Vic of 1r.u 
to the United /Vations 

IATTIB PROM THE MINISTER POR FORIXON AWAW OF THE 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN ADDRESSED .o TIIE SQXETARY- 
GENE4tAL 

On 22 September 1980, when the regime of Iraq com- 
menced its war of all out aggression against Iran with the 
malicious aim of usurping the western and 
southern territories of our country and also of toppling the 
central Government in Iran. our expectation, based on 
international law, was that the United Nations and espe- 
cially the Security Council, in accordance with Articles 
39. 41 and 42 of the Charter, would take decisive action 
against this aggr&on. Regrettably, the Lmcil, after 
some days of aquiescence, which simply served as a 
gitin light for Iraq to advance into Iranian territories and 
de&oy our cities, passed a resolution which not only 
failed to condemn the aggrassor but even rewarded the 
latter by calling on us to accept a cease-fire with the 
enemy in our territory. 

Then, 22 months of silence elapsed and only when 
with the great sacrifices of our children we managed to 
liberate Khorramshahr and defeat the Iraqi for&s, the 
seumd resolution was adopted, which again served as a 
shield to protect the aggressor. In o&r words, the Secu- 
rity Council took no action during those 22 months when 
the Iraqi forces were actually occupying our territories 
and cities and as soon es they were defeated, the Council 
adopted an Iraqi &aft resolution. It was evident that the 
Islamic Republic of Iran could not have Amy conlidence in 
the good faith of the Council and that therefore it had no 
choice but to rely on its defensive struggle. 
-m-Tor Ce~ ptisitlve efforts ~towards the limitation ~of 
conflict within international regulations and the reduction 
J the possibility of the escalation of the war, we and the 
huernationeI body are indebted to you for your impartial- 
lty and ol#ct$ity.~ arid for your good offices which 
resulted ia the drsftlng of the eight-pnlnt plan, which we 
accepted unconditionally although it remained aboriive 
bwause Preeidcnt Saddam Husseio of Iraq was nut happy 
with any&&~ short of total war or total peace. When he 
made this lawless choice op ‘Yotal war**, President Sad- 
dam Hussein decided that his “war of the ciies” would 

(Original: English] 
[I9 Febryary 1986J 

force us Lo negotiate with the aggressor. Drunk with the 
vision of victoriously imposing upon us his terms of 
peace. he ventured to bombard our innocent civilii in 
every city, including Teheran. Yet, the Council’s tcaction 
was nothing but silence. 

Moreover. when President Saddam made his choice of 
“totai war” by his massive and repeated bombardment of 
Khatg Island and colossal damages to our only oil termi- 
nal, he actually and deliberately destroyed the actual cir- 
cumstances within which the implementation of your 
eight-point plan could have constructively continued. Yet, 
the Security Council again turned a blind eye to these 
actions which were destructive of the process of trying to 
find a just and honourable solution to the conflict. 

We also responded psitively and unconditionally to 
your appeal for the renewal of both parties’ commitment 
to the 1925 Geneva Protocolll, whereas Iraq not only has 
not given any official response but also both practically 
and implicitly has given ample evidence of its lack of 
commitment to said Protocol. Violation of the Pmtocol 
by Iraq and our strict adherence to it is another cast 
wherein the degree of co-operation of the two parties 
with the international body may be rccogllized. 

However, in spite of our full ra-operation with the 
international body, no action was taken in response to 
our oft-repeated request for deisive step by tie interna- 
tional body against the Irqi attacks on our &tins and 
its repeated resort to chemical warfare. In the face of all 
this indifference and inaction on the part of the interna- 
tional body, the Islamic Republic of Iran had no option 
other than to rely on its own defensive military effort. 

Prior to the recent operations, in my confidential note, 
I drew your attention to the mUinu~u8 tiaqi inhumane 
actions. The recent operations have taken place for the 
following reasons and aims: 

1. To prevent Iraq from utiliiing the military pot2n- ~~~ 
tial of the harbour of Al-Paw and its vicinity in attacking 
our oil wells and facilities as well as the oil tankers and 
commercial vessels belonging to other aunt&s ln the 
Persian Gulf (such attacks have beea car&d out jMhUJ- 
larly frequently in recent months); 

2. To limit Iraq’6 capability of using these areas to 
attack the citb?$ and the residential areas of the lslamiC 
Republic of Iran; 

3. To warn and also to take praclical measures 
against aggression. 

Under the present circumstanrces and in coMedjo0 
with the recent developments, I deem it necessary to 
invite your attention to the following pnlnts; 

1. The regime of Iraq, in accordance with its tefri- 
torial ambition8 and its policy of serving imperlaligi 
interests, inva&zd and occupied a large and vital poniaa 
of my homeland with a vi* to &pplllg our populaf 
Islamic r6ghne. The Islamic Republic of Iran, havln# 
lost all confidence in international machlneflea en&u&d 
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with the responsibility of the maintenance of international 
peace and security. had no choice but to rely only on the 
sacrifices of its own people. After suffering tremendous 
human aud material losses, we have now succcs&dly 
drawn the Iraq; rggime close to a complete defeat. 

Under the present circumstances, the rkgime of Iraq 
needs some time to receive assistance from its supporters 
and reorganize its military forces and logistical resources. 
We hope that such an opportunity will not be granted to 
the Iraqi regime by the Security Council. 

Experience has proven that the present Iraqi regime 
with its client and dependent character will not heed any 
commitment after enhancing its military strength. Conse- 
quently, the Islamic Republic of Iran. committed to a pol- 
icy of non-alignment and total political as well as military 
independence, once again will be confronted with Iraqi 
invasion and aggression. 

Countering aggression is an absolute necessity for the 
maintenance of international peace and security and the 
Charter of the United Nations is unequivocally clear 
about it. Therefore, our firm and decisive military meas- 
ures against the Iraqi aggression are not only absolutely 
necessary and morally justified but also sanctioned by the 
Charter. 

2. Had the Security Council discharged its constitu- 
tional responsibilities and adopted just and effective 
measures to counter the Iraqi invasion and occupation of 
the soil of the Islamic Republic of Iran in its first deci- 
sion, the evil embryo of this war would have been 
aborted and thereby the Islamic Republic of Iran would 
not have had to continue to sustain tremendous human 
losses and materral damages. Such irresponsible sloth on 
the part of the Council is not justified under any clr- 
cumstances. 

However, for any attempt towards the implementation 
of justice and the resolution of the issue of the war, the 
explicit condemnation of the aggressor Iraqi rkgime is 
primary and essential. Only by the adoptior. of such a 
condemnation can the Council demonstrate that it is 
prepared to undertake its moral and constitutional respon- 
slbllities and is therefore a reliable and effective organ. 

3. Since, in spite of the Security Council statement of 
25 April 198.5 [S/17130], the Iraqi tigime has massively 
and repeatedly employed chemicsl weapons against the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, it is constitutionally required of 
the Council to strongly condemn such criminal and 
flagrant violation of the 1925 Genevn Protocol and the 
mid statement by the Council; that i, if the Council 
wishes to be consistent and consttuctive. 

4. In the statement of 25 April, members of the 
Council *%o condemned the violation of international 
hmaitarian law and called for ita observat!ce. Ever 
since, Iraq has continued its violation of the rules of 
h@rnatlonal humattitariatt law by attacking purely civi- 

lian residential areas, resorting to chemical weapons, 
attacking third party vessels and thereby obstructing the 
freedom of navigation in the Persian Gulf. threatening 
civil aviation, practicing air piracy and mistreating pri- 
soners of war. Reports of all these Iraqi violations have 
been submitted to you and have been properly docu- 
mented. Such continued violatiitns not only have added to 
human losses anti material damages but have also 
escalated the conflict. The Security Council here again is 
duty-bound to take a decisive and clear position with 
regard to these violations. 

5. The observance and non-observance of the rules of 
international law by Iraq does not have any strategic 
significance for the Islamic Republic of Iran because it 
has the capability to cope with Iraqi violations accord- 
ingly. However, due to its strong commitment to humani- 
tarian principles and rules of international law and the 
unquestionable importance it attaches thereto, the Islamic 
Republic of Iran is fully prepared to consider any con- 
structive and valid proposals by the United Nations in 
this regard. 

6. The Islamic Republic of Iran welcomes all propo- 
sals and measures concerning the prevention of interfer- 
ence by other countries in the conllict because such inter- 
vention only widens the scope of the conflict. 

7. The Islamic Republic of Iran once again appreciates 
your valuable efforts. My Govemment is of the opinion 
that the Security Council should reaffirm your mandate so 
as to enable you to pursue your constructive efforts. 
Although certain aspects of the eight-point plan have 
suffered greatly from the Iraqi bombardments of our ports 
and terminals, yet the plan does still contain the residue of 
an acceptable framework for further constructive co- 
operation. 

8. As for the Security Council, which is constltution- 
ally responsible for the maintenance of international 
peace and security, its constructive contribution to peace 
has been limited only to the statement of 25 April 1985, 
which we do not wish to underestimate. This s@tement 
served as a step towards developing a spirit of ttnder- 
standing between the victitnlzed people of Iran and the 
international body. Notwithstanding the present move in 
the Council, my Government wishes to see an effort on 
the part ~of~the Council to enhatre this spirit of under- 
standing. We believe that the statement of 25 April, in 
conjunction with your vaIui&Ie efforts and the rem&lag 
aspects of the eight-point plan, con&itute a cottstnt&ve 
framework for further cu-operation between the IaIamie 
Republic of Iran and the lntematlonal body towards a just 
conclusion of the cordIk. 

(si@ttxJ) Ali &bar %LAYATl 
Minister for Foreign &.lrs of 

the Iskim~c RcpJbIic Oflren~ -I -‘- 
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DOCUMENT s/178!% 

Letter dated 20 February 1986 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of kan 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I invite your 
urgent attention to the saddest news of an unprecedented 
crime in history perpetrated by the criminal rulers of 
Iraq. 

Today, at 850 hours Greenwich mean time (1225 hours 
local time), an Iranian F-27 passenger plane, belonging to 
Aseman Airlines, carrying 46 passengers, was attacked 
and shot down by the Iraqi air force while en route from 
Teheran to Ahwax. The aircraft had been scheduled to 
land in Ahwax at 1235 hours. It was shot down within 18 
miles of Ahwaz, in the village of Veyse. It is feared that 
all the passengers and the crew have been martyred. Pre- 
cise details will be available after the conclusion of the 
investigation at the site, which is currently under way. 

So far, Iraq has committed every despicable crime in 
the book: aggression against our country, murder of 
innocent civilians, use of chemical bombs, threatening the 
freedom of navigation by neutral vessels in the waters of 
the Persian Gulf, attacks against passenger aircraft and 
the martyrdom of 46 civilians. There is no rule of inter- 

[Original: English] 
[20 February 19861 

national law and no international humanitarian norm that 
has not been violated by the rulers of Baghdad. 

We do not know why and how the international com- 
munity continues to condone these crimes. However, you 
may be assured that, in accordance with the law, the 
Islamic Republic of Iran will even all scores with I~,x, 
The failure of the international community to implem~in; 
justice will only make us more determined in our strug- 
gle against the aggressor Iraqi r6gime. 

It is incumbent upon the United Nations to strongly 
condenur and express its abhorrence at this Iraqi criminal 
attack against the Iranian passenger plane. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAIAIE-KHORASSANI 

Permanent Representative 
of the IsIumic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/l7851 

Letter dated 14 February 1986 from the representative of the United States of America 
to the Secretary-General 

President Reagan signed legislation, on 14 January 
1986, enacting the Compact of Free Association between 
the United States and the Marshall Islands and Federated 
States of Micronesia. 

The Marshall Islands an# the Federated States of 
Micronesia will achieve full self-government under the 
terms of the Compact. The Compact also recognizes their 
capacity to conduct foreign affairs in their own name and 
right, including diplomatic, consular, commercial and 
economic relations, and the right to enter into treaties. 
The United States will retain full responsibility for 
defence of the freely associated States. 

The Compact was approved by the voters of the 

[Original: English] 
[ZO February 19861 

Marshall Islands and Federated States of Micronesia in 
United Nations-observed plebiscites in 1983. 

Copies of the Compact of Free Association are being 
made available to the Secretariat for interested delega- 
tions2r A copy of the Compact’s subsidiary agreements 
is also available. at the Secretariat for delegations that 
wish to consult it.” 

I request that this letter be circulated as a document of 
both the Security Council and the T~~teeship CounciL” 

(Signed) Herbert S. OKUN 
Acting Permanent Representative 

of the United ‘States of America 
to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT 5/17852* 

Letter dated 24 February 1986 from the representative of Nicatagua 
to the !kctelaty-Ceneral 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the 
letter dated 19 Febtuaty 1986 from Mr. Victor Hugo 
Tiaoco, Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 
Republic of Nicaragua, addressed to Mr. George Shultz, 
Secretary of State of the United State3 of America. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and 
its annex circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Julio ICAU GALLARD 

Char& d ‘Sgaires a.i. of the 
Permanent Mission of Nicaragua 

to the Utdted Nations 

ANNEX 

Lelter Lted 19 February 1986 from the Actlug Minister for 
ForeJgtt Affebn of Nkaregue to tbo Secrclary of Slate of the 
unitodsblteeof- 

I am writing to you with reference to the critnioal acts dcacrihcd 
bdow. 

On 16 Fcbrusry 1986, at 2040 huurs. e group of mercenaries in the 
rervice of your Government entered the territory of Nicaragua. ootning 
from Honduras. and ambushed a civilian truck belonging to the Bluque 
httercotnunitario pm-Bienestar Cristiano. in the sector knuwn as Ran&o 
Grsndc. 15 kilomctms nurth-eaat of Somotillo. in Chinandega depart- 
I. at. Aa * rexdt of this crhninsl action. Lve civilians wcn killed, 

*Circulated u&r the double symbol A/40/1087-S/17852. 

[Ori&zaI: Spanish] 
[20 February 1986j 

including the Swiss agronomist Maurice Dcmierre, who belonged to the 
non-governmental organization F&es San Front&es and was working 
in qratives ocar that sector. The other civlliaos killed were the fol- 
lowing: Valenlina Castillo. 70 years old; Adilia GuillCn. 28 years old; 
Pctrons Castell6n. 25 yeore old, and Rosa Castelldn Garcia. SO yum 
old. Moreover, the following persons were wounded aud beaten: Rulina 
Uetancoon fkcnhte. 45 ycara old; Lidia Rctancourt Ruiz. 25 years 
old; Petrona Mamdiaga 86nchez. 25 years old; Manuela Bctancomi 
Mairena. 19 years old; Pilar Retanco Castillo, I5 ycan old; &corm 
Esphiuza, IS years old; Martha Lorena Castell6n 8.. IO years old; Fin- 
hda Hemandcz Flares, I9 years old; Gloria Eaplnuza. 15 years old; 
Reyna GuillCn, I year old; Marvin Maradiaga, 6 months old. and Bis- 
mark Jo& Morales M.. 1 month old. 

The Government of Niiragua protests formally and vehemently 
agahut these veritable acts of terrorism perp&ated under the direction 
of the United States Ceutral Intclligencc Agency (CIA) which have onca 
more killed and injured hmocent civilii. inclu6ing. yd again, children 
eod coqcration persoMtl of other nationalities. This indiscriminate 
attack ahuws clearly the criminal nalure of the roerccnary forccs’that 
your Government has crcacod to attack Nicaragua. 

Purthermore, I must point out tbst these murders are the tragic 
amsequcnce of the operations manupl prepared by the CIA for the ter- 
rorist groups that it directs, which 8ives instructions relating to the 
murder of defencelcas civilians [S/l6789 of 22 Order 19&A annul. 

The tragic rwults of this actIon are the direct responsibility of the 
United slates Govemtnent and its policy of State terrorism, which Icads 
to gross and massive violations of the human righta of the Nicamguao 
people and citizens of other oadonalitiea. Tltia unspeakable action 
reveah the brutal character of the war of aggression httposul on the 
Nhaguao people and the irratiomd policy pursued by your Govertt- 
ment In rcqwsting additional timds for military aid to tbeae terrotisl 
groups which, ittcapable of wituting military vicwles. devote 
themsolves to etIacking civilian targets and kiiliig defeocclcaa people 
with the aim of 88iog the population with terror pad au&y. 

DOCUMENT Sl178s3 

Letter dated 24 February 1986 from the represfmtative of the Islamic Republk of Iran 
to the fkc&ary-Gen~ 

[Oti&uzl: fi&hJ 
(20 February19f?6l 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to draw your attention to the following urgent 

Rabat and document yet anothet Iraqi violation of intet- 
national humanitarian law. 

mttet. 
At 1400 huuta local time, on 19 Febtuaty 1986, the 

It would be highly apprkated if this lettet were cltcu- 

city of Rabat was ait ta&d by the coward Iraqi rdgime. 
hated as a document of the Sfqriq *I@, I- : ~_ Y,-m:m 

This Iraqi air attack agahu+t a purely civilian area 1eA 
~. 

%fz 24 martyred civilians and 27 others severely ~. (Slgttedj &id RAIAIS-ICHORAESANJ 

I hereby sttongly request of you to instruct the United 
~~~ ~~ Pernutnent Repratv%ztlvve ~~ 

Nations team stationed in Teheran to visit the thy of 0 
of the Idamk Republic of Iran 

c,. *Ia rtkr*-l AL”du u Yaw “I- rrwwu#Y ‘ 
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DGCUMIINT S/17854+ 

Letter dated 20 February 1986 from tbe representative of Cyprus 
to tbe Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[20 Februaty 1986) 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to bring to your attention the continuing viola- 
tions of the airspace of the Republic of Cyprus by Turk- 
ish fighter jets, which took place on 18 February 1986 as 
follows: 

1. From 1120 to 1145 hours, three Turkish air force 
jet fighters, originating from the south of Turkey, flew 
over the areas of Kyrenia and Kythrea for the duration of 
15 minutes and then headed to the north. 

2. From 1247 to 1252 hours, three Turkish air force 
jet fighters, originating from the south of Turkey, flew 
over the sea to the north of the Karpass Peninsula, violat- 
ing the Nicosia Flight Information Region. 

3. From 1930 to 1950 hours, three Turkish air force 
jet fighters, originating from the south of Turkey, flew 
over the area of Kormakitis. 

In strongly protesting, on behalf of my Government, 
these recent manifestations of threats and use of force 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/40/1088-S/17854. 

against the territorial integrity of the Republic of Cyprus, 
I wish to point out that they occur at a most sensitive 
phase of your initiative and only a few days before the 
separate meetings to be held in Geneva between your 
representatives and representatives of the two communi- 
ties. 

It is the earnest hope of the Government of the Repub- 
lic of Cyprus that you will take all appropriate measures 
to arrest such aggressive actions. which not only run 
counter to repeated United Nations resolutions and 
violate international law, but at the same time undermine 
your initiative and efforts for achieving a just and lasting 
solution to the Cyprus problem. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Constantine Mousnour~ 
Permanent Representative of Cyprus 

to the United Nations 

I  DGCUMRNT 5117855 

Letter dated 24 February 1986 from the representative of Mongoiia 
to tbe Resident of tbe Security Council 

Upon instructions from the Government of the Mongo- 
Iii People’s Republic, I have the honour to state the foi- 
lowing on recent developments in the Gulf region. 

Since the war ‘between the Islamic Republic of Iran 
and hq begao &I September J9gO,- the Mongolian 
People’s Republic has time and again caged upon the 
Governments of the two countries to end the t%atricidaI 
was aud b&tie theit disputes by peaceful means. The 
Mongoh~n People’s Republic is deeply concerned about 
the recent ese&tion of the war. It consistently advocates 
an early creation of this war, which has caused great 
suffering to the peoples of both Iran and Iraq. The con- 
tinuation and escalation of this conflict run counter to the 
national interests of both countries and play only into the 
bands of the imperlaiist forces that are seeking to 
advance their selfish interests in the Gulf region and 
beyond it. 

[Original: English] 
[20 February 1984 

It is for this reason that the Mongolian People’s 
Republic calls upon the Governments of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and Iraq to cease forthwith the military 
operations and to respond positively to the international 
efforts to put an end to the hostilities and to proceed to 
peaceful settlement of the questions in dispute. The 
interests of the two peoples and the cause of peace and 
tranquiihty of the region as well as of the Asian continent 
require such a solution. 

I would be grateful if this letter could be circulated as 
a document of the General Assembly. 

(Signed) G. NYAMWO 
Petwatt@ R3epresentative 

of Mongolia : 
to the United Nations 



DocuMFNr s/17856 

Letter dated 20 February 1986 from the representative of In& 
to the !hretary-General 

On instrudions from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit to you the text of the statement issued 
by the official spokesman of the Government of India on 
I8 February 1986 regarding the recent developments in 
the conflict between the Islamic Republic of Iran and 
Iraq. 

I request that the statement be circulated as a document 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) N. KWSHNAN 

Permanent Representative of India 
to the Utdted Nations 

[Original: English] 
[20 February 19S6j 

SMementissuedbytheolUcialspokoMIpnoflbe 
Governmenl of Ida 01118 February 1984 

The nmewed escnbtion of the wntlid bciween the Isbunic Republic 
of Iran and Iraq be.9 caused considerable concern sod anguish to India. 
Eoth wmltrim SIC Mcndly to India and am fellow rnemkrs of the 
Movement of Non-Aligtuxl Czuntriep. The wotlict is already in its r&h 
year and has wst both countries incplctdebly in (emu of tmgic lass of 
human k-s, dt%mction of proper(y and returdation of the process of 
growth aJld &velopmwt. 

As Chabman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, lndi has 
consistently endeavoured through many initiatives to bring about an end 
to the sad wnflict and to promote peacefvl settlement in tbe btterest.9 of 
both WunIries. an well as for stability and pepce in the region. 

hdii would like hostilities to cease immediately end appeals to both 
wuntrie-9 to move away from the path of wntlict aml confmntation to a 
oegotbtd pen&d dentent. In the spirit of solidarity of UK. non- 
aligned. Indi star& ready ta assist them in a sincere and conwuuctive 
manner in evolving a phu-d pmgremme of de4aUon leading to a 
just, comprehensive and honoorable rohttion of the diffcrenccp that have 
divided them. 

DOCUMENT s/17857 

Letter dated 24l February 1986 from the representative of Yugoslavia 
to the !hrehry-Ceneral 

[Original: English] 
[21 February 1986J 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit to you the text of the statement issued 
on 20 February 1986 by the Federal Secretariat for 
Foreign Affairs of the So&list Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia, regarding the c4WXct between the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and Iraq. 

I should he grateful if you would have~the text of this 
statement circuIated as a document of the Security Coun- 
Cll. 

(Signed) Ljubomir Senu1.4~ 
Deputy Permanent Represet8tative 

of Yugo&tvia 
.- Al.- rL.L-A “A--- ‘” ,+a yrurce r~w~“rw 
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We am deeply wnwmd over the btest renewal of brge-scab armed 
operaUonsandtheflsrine-upofthewubchveuttbeIelandeRcpublic 
offrnaudlrsqwhich.pehplPlwayrkentbs~~chtrsensc- 
leas lvc-year wer, htu ebimal a heavy toll in irretrievable bunua lives 
nndtausedv~~dsmpBctothepsop~oflhew~nuomn- 
aligtwd wumriea with which we mebuabt MMdly reIatIom. we ere 
alsoworfialbytbc~totbescnvityofabercounWsrPdbyUic 
iQlm&tcdMgcrforppeeinWsnglon. 

Ever ainca the bdgind~ of the war, Yugodwb has actively striven, 
eilbntadtsd~~w~tbctarooountciesmwi~~sG1JV~Of 
the mm-alIgned wttmrlm ad the brosd buematbttel community. for a 
peamfttl sob&on to the conliica, wnvbteed that it in only tbrottgb aego- 
@IionS chsr ib compfebetuivC, just end larting eobttiott ~a be fbupd. 

To this effea. we cominue to SU~PII all pea&U bUt&Uvu which 
alPyleodto~ccssotbnof~bloodshaludrocbewmmrremDlof 
ncgolblbmI, II well aI tk IcuollI of alulWe p#rUm, budbtg the 
&et&y Council of the 3Jttited Nattot~, wblch src exutlng eEonr 
~~wsr&~terminatiog~thewnaiomnd eMuring 0 s~huion Wnn~ 
btowtt prbteiplea of the Cbntter of tbe United NIUOM, Ihe Movm 
of Nort-AlIgned counlrko nod the w for the l@lbttue r&bb add 
lnteimb OfbiG -. ~ 

_ - - c - . . - -  
_ - . -  . - . -  .~ 

I  

%rrtMGa$yAv8tiath ’ 



DOCUMENT S/l7858 

Letter dated 2 February 1986 from the representative of the Islumlc Republic of 
Irau to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[21 Febnmy 198q 

With reference to the letter dated 1 February 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
[S/17783], in which the official military spokesman in Baghdad firmly rejected the 
Iranian communique of 31 January concerning the use of chemical weapons by the 
Iraqi forces in the Khorramshahr arca of operations [ibid.. annex 14, I have the 
honour to inform you that the contents of the Iranian military communique of 31 Janu- 
ary have been confirmed by Iranian authorities. 

The purpose of such Iraqi allegations and the rejection of the facts concerning the 
case of the Iraqi use of chemical weapons is a desperate though naive attempt by the 
Iraqi rkgime to dilute the matter and to divert the attention of the international com- 
munity from their outright violations of all the generally accepted principles of inter- 
national law, especially the lP25 Geneva Protocol.” 

It would he highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHOFLWANI 
Permanent Representative 

of the Islamic Republic of hn 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17860* 

Letter dated 21 February 1986 from the representative of Lebanon 
to the Secretary-General 

1 

Further to my previous letters concerning the repeated 
Israeli raids and acts of aggression in the south and the 
continued arbitrary and inhumane practices of the Israeli 
army against Lebanese civilians, and further to my letter 
dated 18 February 1986 [S/17834rj, I have the honour, on 
instructions from my Government, to inform you of the 
followhlg. 

The Israeli and client forces are persistiag in their 
wicked aggression inside Lebanese territory, airspace and 
territorial waters and have extended the area of their 
operations from the area referred to by Israel as the 
“security zone” to points more than 15 kilometres inside 
the area of deployment of the international forces in 
l&anon. 

Throughout the past two days, Wednesday, 19, and 
Thu@day, 20 pebnrary, Israel e cantlnued, and is con- 
tlnuingtoday, 21 February, to bombard and to besiege 
dozens of L&anese towns and villarres, to detain &eir 
inhabitauts, both young and old, and to bombard houses 
aad fmms with tank artilkq, rnacb-m and missiles 
from Cobra helic@ers. Israeli gunboats are also taking 
part in these operations. Do7.ens of civilians have been 
killed, although it has not yet been possible to compile 

!  
. [Original: Arabic] 

[21 Febrwy 19861 

exact numbers. The international forces in Lebanon, 
according to a statement made by their official 
spokesman, have been able to ascertain that five 
Lebanese were killed and two wounded in the town of 
Haris, that eight other Lebanese were killed in the town 
of Srifa, near the city of Tyre, and that large numbers of 
ciyilians (over-S) have been detained, 

The Lebanese Government, in providing you-with this 
additional informatlon, draws attent! n to the danger 
posed by the Israeli military operations, which have con- 
tlnued without interruption for five :Jqys, inside Lebanese 
territory and to the resulting loss of life, destruction, 
material and economic damage, crisis and threat to the 
security and peace in the region. There is a need for 
appropriate reaction and for a rapid and effective move 
on the part of the Security Council to put an immedllte 
end to the Israeli operations and practices and to bring 
about an immedllk and full withdrawal from all 
Lebanese territory up to the internationally recOgnzed 
boundaries. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter 
to be circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council, 

(Signed) M. Rachid PAXHOURY 
Pemtattent Representative of L&non 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/17861 

Letter dated 21 Februnry 19% from the representative of IWq 
to the Secretary-General 

With reference to the Iranian claims made in document 
g/17850. I have the honour to forward to you herewith 
the following information concerning the Iranian aircraft. 

1 should be grateful if you would arrange to have this 
letter and its annex circulated as a document of the Secu- 
rity Council. 

(signed) h’Ua1 bTANI 
Petmanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

[Original: Arabic] 
121 February 198q 

ANNEX 

A. Type of aircraft: 
1. F-27 Fricodship; 
2. Aircran NO. S-g t 5; 
3. AircraR e~ached IO lraniun air force Doshanlappeh base. 

B. The aircraft wes cnwed by: 
t . Wing Commander Abdalbaqi Darvish; 
2. sguedron Leader Faraz; 
3. Flying Officer Scyyed Hasan Houzint. 

C. A number of persons were on board Ihc uircralt. including: 
1. Fplholtah Mahallsti. repredve of Khomeini in commiuhd 

of Khomeini’s guards; 
2. Mulluh Abolqassem Razraqi, repreMtPlive for lhe Iown of 

Tankah and Second Assismn~ for Defence Affairs iii the 
Mujliu; 

3. Mullah Nureddin Rnhimi. representhe for the lown of 
Melevi end officid in charge of internal affairs in lhe Majlis. 

DOCUMENT S/17862+ 

Letter dated 21 Februciry 1986 from tie representative of Hondum 
to the SwretmyGe~~er3l 

I have the honour to forward to you a text concerning 
the position taken by the Government of Honduras during 
the meeting of plenipotentiaries of Central America, 
sponsored by the Contadora Group, which was held at 
Panama City on 14 and 15 Febw 1986. 

I should be grateful if you would circuh%e the said 
text, the contents of which have ken cotmmmicated to 
the Organization of American States, as a dncmnent of 
the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Xi&or ZELAYA COLMANN 
ChargC d ‘alfaires a.i. of the 

Permanent Mission of Hot&us 
to the United Nations 

During tbe meeting of the four Deputy Minkem for Forrig Alhtn 
of the countries m0rnbera of UW Co0Udora Or0up. attahm wan con- 
eCnlfoui on the Caraballcda Meaaage for Peace, ffecurily and Demo- 
erSry in CcAIlpl Amefka [S/lT736, MIUII. mual 08@6lly wtfh rcgprd 
b it8 sectton II, eatttted: %cUo~ ta ~MW the cmatton of the lahg 

‘Circulated u&a UW double symbol A14Wto89-s/17862. 

[Original: Sjwnish] 
[24 February 1986’J 

foundattons for pea&. @mpbr& wee pIoccd 00 Cenlral Ameh’o sup- 
pm for thal Mesage. c~nlahcd in the two atalemenle hued in Ouate- 
mPLsonthcoccPlionofthetrsnrfuof(heprcsidentiPlmsnQteiaJ~- 
ary 1986. tn thpt oonncaio0. the objedive pursued by UW Contedora 
Oroup wpll lhat WC Centi Amerhs ehould expras OUT views con- 
cernlngchempnnerinwhichthssabnsrefvrcdloi”theCusbplkdr 
Measage&ouldbeputtntopra~U. 

1. On tbir sub&cl. the ponilh held by Hondurea ce0 be eumnae- 
riz0d in the fotlowiug points: 

(a) Carabalbda gave an bnpouu for *wipg chc 00gotiou0g pI0- 
~OfLheCo~~AflonPePaPnd~~~iaCenVplAma- 
ica I&i7549 of 9 ocrobrr 1985, amex VI; 

(b) It filled the dlptomattc vscuum cre.s@d by Nlruseur’a r&walO 
conlinue rtegotielhg (u0teM tl hr 0 plier tity egnrmcll! With the 
unkdstateu); 

(c) It openrd new potbkat oppmtmltb dng porslbte cbe hold- 
iag of bite&at 0egolhltolu bdwe~n Use U&d Stala ud Nm. 

2. With regard (0 the adh lhat!,relvCS, lbe d&l@00 Of &II- 
dluMoEd 

(0) ThPtplloflhope~~ore~~acdi0theAcl,PIomWhlchli 
followa thnt If the negoUali0n of lh0 Act la oomplded, all Of cbua Wilt 
bc given 0xhwsUve veotmtnt. What is more, o0 lbe aj0rtty (Ok 
rcliono) that drmdy mdutu 011 pppmved Icu, mt all that iu Wing b 
agrccmenl on lba mu retnuns to -~mllitory 
-VW; 

(&) mlmlamLdAnccion. __-* -.- --_ -_- . .._ i wl@lglmawLb~ssc~plnlalopr~ 
baforetheActisuignd,srclMicatwitbtbeuububnUvc~ 
con&nphledin~Act,sothatilti0eoh@%i tolrytopltinbom 
theodUplObjCdofIheDcg~w~ilhumckcnEompletcdsnd 
wlmcbeeountrhbavennlyctulgoednadm&dtbE~ 

(c) ¶iaiilf0ltowafronlatlofth0~0glklttWontypalbls 
lhaofcoltcklt0glli0neg0t&u000flb0A6(olheppkaipolsntisryt0v0l. 

O0thue@lu6w0Wlabl0addlkfotl0Wlngcmnmapr: 



The said actions, form&cd by the C!untadora Group in order to 
“gcncrstc n c!inlate of mutual trust that will revive the spirit of ncgotia- 
Lion and rcflcct the poliiicat will” of the Parties, c4uliluIe substantive 
cotrunitmcnts in the negotiating process. which has recently deteriorated 
owing 10 tbc lack 0f political will demonstrnted by Nicaragua when it 
placed pm-conditions on the process and refused to make a commitment 
to 

(0) A Min American solution; 
(6) A dcmomtic solution; 
(c) A solution of the contlict without roson to arms. 
The negotiating process has always taken place under very unfavour- 

able eonditiuns. indeed even more unfavourable than those of today, 
and this fact, we cmphasize. Is due to the aforementioned lack of 
political will on the part of Nicaragua; consequently. if progress in the 
negotiations is desired, it h urgent that that wuntry should change its 
attitude townrds the negotiating proeerw. 

3. The Contadora Group delivered 10 the Central American dclcga- 
lions a draft “Unilateral Declaration of Non-Aggrerrsion” fur study by 
the Central American 00vcrnmcntu. Unilateral deelarationr of non- 
aggression m~titutc one of the Caret alIt& actions. 

HowJuras mpintldned that the important qutsIiOn is MI that of detcr- 
mining wbelhcr or not thcrc is an intention to commit Itggrtion; whnt 
our countries are intcmsted in is whether or not a Central American 
State haa the capacity to canunit aggression. and therefore WC could not 
divorce that draft from the completion 0f the disarmament negotiations, 

4. In the fuce of the position of Costa Rica, El Salvador and Hon. 
duras. calling for reopening 0f the negotiatiorw of the Act (a position in 
which Guatemala joined. with the variant that it regarded the Cara- 
balleda actions as “‘helpful’). Nicarngua stated, for its part, that pro- 
gress should be made at the same time in the negotiations and in the 
actlons (although in reality Nicaragua W&Y never enthusiastic about the 
renewal of the neg*tiating process, holding instead the position that 
what was needed first was a biirat security agrcemcnt between 
Nicaragua and the United StatcS). 

In cunelusion. we can state that most of the meeting WBS devoted to 
an exchange of views regarding the interpretation of the Carabatleda 
Mes.sagc, it being clear that those of us constituting the majority of the 
Central American muntries held the position thnt tbc acdotw described 
in the hfc.wge arc already wntincd in the Act and tbat our desire is to 
see the negotiating process of the Act completed. 

DOCUMRNT S/17863 

Letter dated 25 February 1986 from the represent&he of tbe Islamic Republic of Iran 
tothc§ecretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith to you the text 
of the letter of Mr. Abdol-&trim Moussavi-Ardebili, 
President of the Supreme Court and Chairman of the 
High Judicial Council of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

1~ would be highly appreciated if this letter and its 
annex were circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(siptedj Said RAMUI-&tORASSANI 

Pcnnanent Representative 
of the Mmic Republic of Iran 

to the United Natior,r 

Lcttadatad23Febnwy1!SGfromtbtFaal&nialiiteSqmmta 
GurIandChatn~~ofUta&~I~JudkbiCoaocR~(heldamk 

ltepablkdtrott oddtes&toutaBccccl.MyGcwral 

By virtue of my humaaitarian ti teaal dtaira. I feel obliged to 
~(haUnt*dNoCionrPndIhsi~~cornInuoityinorderto 
commualePtctheoutcryofthcvtc(imizcdpcoplcoflronMdthclrpniM 

- .. - s0clcUc.s of jttdgca and lawyers, a8 well as my own irdignati00 at the 
crimes pqetuaM by the colonial rdgime ruling Iraq. 

At the Umc what the Security Council waa convened at ttt0 nqueat 
of lb8 II@ rdglma and its allIe in order to wnsidar tfw &sue of war. 
oaddupitspllthchwMdcrymadeworld-widew,srtoponrayIhe 
Ire@ rdghw 01 the victim, tha criminal NICIX of Irpp attackal with mi& 
db a pwwngcr P-27 airlhtcr ia the vkhtlty of Ahwax on Thttrdpy. 20 

[Original: English) 
[2S February 198q 

Pebruary 1986. at 1220 hours locrrl time. thus massacring innocent 
pasrngcrs among whom there were a number of clcrgyrntm. 12 judges 
and lnwycrs and the heads of judicial courts. g members of the Islandc 
Consultative Assembly (Parliament) and journalists. This hlatant viola- 
tion of the 1944 Chicago ConventionI regarding the guarantee for the 
safety of passenger airliners and disregard of all humanitarian principles 
and morat obligations, as well as of httcrnationat regulations and agree- 
ments by the ruling rdgime of Iraq. have obliged us to convey tbc 
objections of our victimized and peace-loving pc0ple to the pwplcs of 
the world and to the political and llgal internatioaat organiaatiom 
through you with the utmost hope that whatever you consider as your 
humanitarian and legal duties will bc discharged in o&r to prcchtdc 
my doubts 81 to the credibility of thcac organlzations. 

We cape& tltc legal organMions and centres of the world to 
condemn such crimes and not to allow the human eon~~icncc u) suffer 
from wimassing futir vlolatio~ of human valuea. Now that tbc 
majority of the people c0nsciow Of freedom bEwe raised their voicea of 
objcctionthmttghthena0mmcdip.vctwMdnepuvedth6tpolltlcalcotI- 
siderations will not hamper the raising of the voice of tha awakaned 
fotwcious of liberated humanity in ita 0bjeetion against aggnssot faa- 
cisminthtecmtury. ~~ ~~- ~~~ 

Do the families of those judgea and mcmbera of Parliament arni of atl 
the victims of the recant crime of Iraq against the pDDMocr airllacr 
httve the right In x8k the pcditlcal and legal intamaU0nal organkMioa3 
0nwhatcharge.stheaaiM0Bntpaasang~wcmkilledMdwhythcir 
trillera, itut& of being tried and punished, enj0y protectioa ~IK! why 
the Sacurity Council. Mead of condemning this disgraceful a&m and 
catling for punbhmcat. ia 0nly deplorhtg wmc of Utc actiona and in it8 
ra&tion only aaka for the end of the war? Ia Utia not aa cttwurag~ 
mcntofthcaggrces0rinstcadofitsputGment? 

or this the meardng of jut&e and freedom which there orgatdtPtlom 
an du~yhwd to guard? 
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DOCUMENT S/17864* 

Letter dated 25 February 1986 from the representative of the Idamtc Republic of Iran 
to the SecretaryXkneral 

1 have the honour to forward to you the text of the 
statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 
blamic Republic of Iran in response tu Security Council 
resolution 582 (1986) of 24 February 1986. concerning 
the imposed war. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter and its 
annex were circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIB-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Representative 

of the Munic Republic of Iran 
to the United Nations 

i!bhnent rekased by I& MlakIry of Pore&n AlTdru 
aftkI&mkRepuhucoflrM 

The 8ccurlty Council hxs tinslly come to revlire the fact thst in order 
to tsckle the whole tnstter of the war. in eccordence with the provislons 
of ths Chuter of the United N&ions, the Security Council should con- 
sider the initkl eggMsion by lmq. Hence, the lxck of en unequivocal 
and clear-cut position on the pert of the Council clexrly shows thst the 
Council does not yet fxwsess the necessxry politicel will for such P 
masure. Therefore, the portion of resolution 582 (1986) pettsining to 
the whole issue of the wxr erxJ the tennhwtion of hostilitie3 is unbel- 
xwxd end tnx@mue end hence unworkeble. Yet, it is e positive step 
towords thx comkmnxtmn of Ireq es the eggressor uud x just couclusion 
tUtkWU. 

With its xc&sew~ to the Ireqi aggression of 22 .September 1980. 
the Council hxs pmcticully endorsed the militety solution es the only 
means of meeting the eggresston. Yes, some of the permanent members 
of the Council insist upon theii one-sided end pxttisl position. As long 
as thx Council da3 nut. in spite of the intluence of certaht permxnent 
nwntbus. edopt e felr, objeulve and consuuctive position for dischxrg 
kg its eonstitutionxl dutie=s. the responsibility for ths continuxtion of the 
wuruMlMwRhtbecourru. 

•IKOQO~ documcm S/17864/Corr.l of 6 March 1986. 

[Original: J.?nglish] 
[25 February 19&5j 

Although the resolution hxs node u reference to tcrtrtorist incursions. 
however. the Council still hss not gained the ncc+ssq politicsl murxgc 
to condemn lrq for its invxsion sod cccupxtion of P grcst petl of the 
territories of the lshunic Republic of lrsn over P long period of time. 

The resolution does mxke n reference to the need for the pcsceful set- 
tlement of disputes. However, it nukes no mention of the blxtxut ud 
&out violation of this vitst prhtciplc by lrxq end its resott to force 
through hutnching n year .of aggression xgsinst the Irlxmk Republic of 
Irun. This dirrcpxncy constitutes P msjor defect of the resolution. 

Considering the fnct thst in the lxst stxtement of the Council of 2S 
April I985 [S//7130] Uw use of chemical weapons xgsinst the Rxnixn 
forws wss condemned. the Council was, this time. under the obligtttiott 
to strongly condemn lrsq by nsme for its repeated und huge-seek use 
of chemical wcqxms. The resolution t&es P milder f&lion tlum in tbc 
past v&d-vis the use of chenttcel weugons. Ibis setbeck is illogkel. 

Considering the suvsge utteck by Irsqi ntilibry xircrati egxhtst the 
lrnnkn pssseugcr plxne. the Council is obliged, in euordena with its 
responsibilities snd the preveiling precedents, to condemn the frxqi 
regime for this dcspicsble crime etxt its contirutcd thrertt egrdnst tlux 
safety of avietiun. es well ss its psrticipstion in ects of hijncking. These 
xspects should hpve been P nmjor seetion of the resolution. 

The msndxtoty chsrscter of the obrervence of the ruks of internx- 
tiomd Isw wss rdso clesrly emphssii in the Council xt&nwnt Of 25 
April. Considering the continued xttucks sgein * civilian centres. the use 
of chemical wqnnts. the thrext sgeittst the sxfety of svhttion, the violx- 
tion of all conventions relating to hijxcking end xlso nttacks xgxhfst ncu- 
trel vessels by Irq. the Council is duty-bound to txkc decisive @huts 
xgsinst Iraq in xll there sreas. 

The call upnn ull other Qntcs to refrehr ftom edtons escsMng and 
furUser spreading the war is P policy which the Mxtnic Republic of ban 
has always wekamed ill the pssl Id will CoNinue to supgoti iu the 
future. 

Same mcmhcd., of the Council ntsde considereblc efforts to prevent 
the &option of this one-sided rexobuion. Due to the irresponsible Uti- 
tude of certxin permsnwt members. Ike cotwwctive efforts were 
frustreted. The Council exn god xolutions to inter&o4 probkms 
when end only when it ettnches priority to the xchlevernent of juaIk8 
over the cdlbh inkrests of cut&r of ita pemwml membus. 

The kkmk Republic of Iren once agxht de&es its PnpucdMI Co 
continue its eooperetion with CG &creteryocnerol in tnxttem mlethtg 
totheultpervocwaofcherulesofintcrantinMtIrwoadtorbe~hl-poln 
plxn. ‘DE Mxmic Refrubltt of frsn Is fully reedy to co-operete townrdx 
the prevention of the exfmnsion of the wxr emt the involvemxnt af +u 
count&s therein. Whtk expmsslng its deep qtreetxtion for tfm efforts 
oltheSsretPly-Ocrrrolin(hcre~,theIrlunle~oftM 
welc4nncsanyfUtbercinlk~ueasofcLwXm. 

DOCUMENT s/17865 

Note by the President uf the Security Couadl 

Ihe eaeehed letter dated 25 pebrrrary 1986 from Mr. 
btn@oo Choi, etmment Observet of the Republic of 

Presidant of the Security council. In aee0rdanee with 
P 

Kotea to the United Nations, was addressed tu the 
the request therein contained. the her is being circw 
ifsed a8 a dwument of the Security Council. 
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ANNEX 

Mler dated 25 Febrmuy 1986 from #he observer of Ibe Republk of 
Korea addres& lo lhe President of the Securily Council 

Whh regard to the statement by the rcprcsenlative of the Suviei 
Union PI the 26551h meeting of Ihe Security Council. on 6 February 
I9Bb. cmxcrning Korean Air Lines flight Nu. uO7 which was shol 
down by missiles lired from Soviet lighlers on 31 August 1983. I have 
chc hoMUr to slate lhc following: 

I. WC are indignant al the statement by the Soviet represenlative in 
which the Soviet Union once again ~lcmp&l IO deceive the world com- 
munity and thus to evade its responsibilities for lhc destruclion of 
Koreaa Air Lines flight No. M7 wilh 269 innocent people on board by 
claiming falsely that the airliner delikrately and wilh premcdkation 
deviated from its course to carry out a spy mission. 

2. Despite its b&led and reluctant admission of the downing, 
which was made only aficr the relcax of the laape recordings conlaining 
comnnmications by the Soviet pilots. the Sovie Union has conlinaed IO 
allege the aircraft was on an espionage mission, while 81 Ihe same thnc 
it harassed aad obstructed ~hc internstiunal search and rescue effolts and 
refused to co-operate with the fact-finding efforts of the International 
Civil Aviation Organisation (IC.%O). 

3. In September 1983. the ICAO Council rcalTmned chic lhe use of 
armed force sgainrt civil aviation was incompatible with the norms 
governing iaternalional behaviour and the elemcnlary considerations of 
humanity. Funhemmre. the Council also reaffirmed thal such use of 
force was incompatible with lhc mles. standards and recommended 
practices enshrined in the Chicago Convenlion’3 and its annexes. 

4. “I&ply deploring” 8he Soviet action, the Council also agreed 
that an urgent and impartial investigation of the Suvict downing of 
Korcua Air Lines Right No. 007 was necessary IO dclermi~ lhe facls of 
he tragedy. Despite the great obstacles posed by 8h.e refusal of the 

Soviet Union (0 co-operate. the ICAO Secretary-Oeneral’a final report, 
which appears in document C-WP/7764 of 2 December 1983. has pm 
vidcd an impartial, meticuloasly researched explana6on of what hsp 
peaed u, flight No. 007. 

S. The ICAO SccrctaryGeneral’s report. conflrmed by a *par& 
report of the Air Navigation Commission, has established thal: 

((I) There was uo evidence to indicate that lhc Right crew of Koreaa 
Air Line0 flight No. 007 was. pl any time, aware of Ihe flight’s dcvia- 
lion from its planned route or thal the pilot was ever aware of say 
Soviet effort IO warn his aircraft; 

(6) l%c Soviet Union did not make significant effolls to idenlify the 
aircraft; 

(c) The aircraft was shot down by air-teak missiles fired from 
Soviet Aghters. 

6. Further, the Air Navigation Commission substantiated Iho 
Secretary-Geueral’s conclusions that Ihere was no evidence chat Koreaa 
Air Lines Right No. a07 was on an intelligence mission. 

7. In the face of the loss of relevant evidence. due. Lo cha aircraB’s 
destruction. compounded by Soviet non-coqeralion in the investigatkm 
and hnrnssmcm of search aad rescue cffolrs. we may never kmw for 
cenain why flight No. 007 accidentally deviated tram its planned Right 
roam. However. it is clear from Ihe ICAO reporls thal the deviation of 
the airliner was unintentional, aml thrn the full responsibility for the 
tragedy of 31 August 1983 which shocked the entire world resls wilh 
the Soviet Union. 

8. The world community is still tiided to expect the perpeIrator of 
the Korean Air Lines tragedy to meet its reaponsibilily. The Soviel 
Union should remember that, although it was able to block the adoptio4 
of 4 resolution condemning the Sovia action in C- SefuriG Council 
through the exercise of its veto power, it cannot . ti Uuth uor 
escape the jndgemem 0Y history. 

I should be grateful if you would have thii letler CI. rwtd & a Qcu- 
men1 of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT s/17866 

Letter dated 26 February 1986 from the representative of the Netherlands 
to the Secretary-Cener8l 

On behalf of the 12 States members of the European 
Community, the Presidency of which is currently held by 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands, I have the honour to 
transmit (0 you herewith the text of a joint statement 
dated 25 February 1986 on the situation in southern 
Africa. 

-1 should be grateful if you would have this text circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(~&nedj bklx VAN Dtzn STOOL 

Permanenl Representative 
of&e NetherIan& 

to the United Nations 

ANNW 

Jolti ltptunmi lrrpued 011 25 February 1986 by (bc Mlatstcrc for 
Fort@ARalreclf~l2sfaleamcmbcndtiectmpepaCm- 
mwRyontb44llu4tio4In4ou&waAfri44 

T!w!J!4!$m*~~4.AR4lssof~~12~MmbcIsof~ 
Rompsn Coamunily discussed rec&u dcvptOpmenIa In south4rn 
Afrk4. They reaWrmod their poritinn 4s su out in th4 jolm 
cmnmuniqu4 with the Mloirtm for Pwclgn AR&s of the fmm-liar 
SWes, issued in Lus4k4 un 4 F&u4ry I!%6 [S/17X% unnex]. 4nd 
qu4s4aJ their gave wnoem 4hom lhl pmgr4ulwly Nng 
4ltuollonudPhM~~kof~pmSnsrlocvoldr~Pbdi(ronof 
opnhehi Thnse concern were wnveyed in tbe mm fmlhrighl t4mu 

[Original. English] 
[26 February 198q 

to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Swlh Africr by 
the Rcsidcucy. on behalf of Utc Twelve, in oeOev4 on 14 Fcbruscy. 

Tb Mlairtern rnviewal Rcsim mthnk apn& of 3I J44u4ry. 
They cnll upon tha South Africau Ckwermmnl. as 4n cpm*rt of its goOd 
intmt, to implement 4s soon as possible the retonus d in Iboc 
spocch. The Ministers conclodcd. ncvcrdsclcss, thal the propoled 
reforms as prrs4ntcd fell shoti of the urgaU 4nd fpr-m4ching mepDulcl 
which nre required to &l&h up&he&I in th4 showt pos4ible term. 
Rtcem events in Ah%&ra hnve once 4@n highlightal tbs salouracsl 
of the silu4tion. 

Th4Minlrtef4oncemom~~chcnadfor4MtiollPldkdo@ 
with the gemrim rrpnssltstivca of thoa4 Soulh Africans excluded hrm 
the prewm govemnwm suucwo. T&y call upon the South AMUP 
OOV4mOWlNfOl4kClhC~mwItD topromotc~dlnloguo 
withoul d&y. Thase mtswIcs should involve, tier a/&, the UlyadG 
~lonxl r&se of Nelrun, Mondels pad sll polilicol prisonas (md 
duhees. the litipg of chc b4n on chc Africsn N4Ucm4l Con,$ms of 
SouthAfrtePsrdahcrpol~csl~,chc~iMtionofthsrcpleof 
cmergmey 4.9 well 4s the susp4nsion of lh4 process lesdillg (0 tbs 
‘indepndencs” of Kwpadklc. 

The Minlocers m!fd lhpl Ihe -44 agreed upon in LuncmbDlug 
on 10 Sqtemb4r 1985 4rc now t&g implem4nIod. Iltey noted &4t 
funds h4ve ken t4I 4slda for prolaB In fnvour of vi&Is of qpMhtd 

Tit0 Miducrn r44fBrmcd th4t in the 4bs4nc4 of signiSc4nt prosrrso.(4 
the pbDlilion of qo#fh#ti within 4 reilsolllbl4 ptlod, tho 4tliual4 of w. 
Twctrrconf3timhAfrlc4willnccdtobcr4cm&md. 

Tha Mlnlstnn smdemmd 4ll nun of nSgr44sion and deat4bilii 
perplrPlcdbySou#hAAh*PpEPinYnighbowb@S@Uainchen~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
c4ntlwpsfnnnAngol4.&lhi#umlc4l,lbay4lsoddwcdIbeopb 
cefm recemly exptesled by the 00”ernmad of AnSol4. 



DocuhlENT s/17867 

Letter dated 26 February 1986 from the representative of the Ne&erlands 
to the Secretpry-GeneraI 

On behalf of the 12 States members of the Europe- 
~mnumity, the Presidency of which is currently held by 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands, I have the honour to 
tmnmtit to you herewith the text of a joint statement 
&ed 25 February 1986 on the contlict between the 
Islamic Republic of Iran and Iraq. 

I should he grateful if you would have this text circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

@@ted) Max VAN Dna Srotu 
Permanent Representative 

of the Netherbands 
to the Utdted Notions 

ANNEX 
Jdnt statement hued on 25 Febromy 1986 by lb8 12 &tea 

lnEalbM8 or the EuropEao ~omltlurdly ml tbe r.odct behveen tk 
I&mlkRepublkofIrMMdIraq 

The 12 states member8 of the European Community ere grevely con- 
cu~byIherenewedeEcalationofIhtconRictudaogeringpaocand 

[Origbud: English] 
[26 February 1%!?.5j 

8ccurity in the wbolc region. They call upon the parfies to the conllica 
IO rmpcc~ urictly the uovenign~y nod tcnitorid isegrity of oeighbuur- 
ing Wcu aod noI to interfum with thinI cauolrW commercial arviga- 
tion In lntern8Iiond WEIea or with civil ovi8uon In lk 8rM. 

The Twelve arc particub~ ‘v damed by reocwed viokiooa of 
hunumkrian law eod o4her iaws of amW conllict. b&ding lhe use of 
chemlcd wwpon8, Md Ihey wlMlcmn facti viokion9 wbcrevcr tky 
owur. 

The ‘lbelvc welcome 8nd fully suppn the ftmw83 ppppt nude by 
the Secniary-Owerd of the United Netions. on I4 .’ itnary 1986. to 
the Oovemments of the Idnmic Republic of Imo sod lreq fn; e cesan- 
lion of buntiMes. in order to fecilkte efforrs lo promute Y just cod 
pwccfbl eolulion of the con&t. llley IuSE bolb paltics Io co+Wate 
with lhcse effotts of the scCrctsry-acaapI. Tk Twelve believe lbet o 
eoluIioo ehould k based ou P lhurough sxsminauoo of oil espcue of lhe 
wrdkt. On 8uch a bask. Iby urge bolb psrtics to amply with (he 
terms of &xrily Couocil resoluIion !W (19Sa), odupted uo&mu5ly 
on24pebnrPry1986,ondtoco-opuotowllhtbaCourrUiaits~~ 
toklpechievenjuatandbonooMe pUlCObUWWOlhCI8tUdCRCpUb- 
lit of lreo cod lreq. 

As kfore. the Twdve are ready to lead their nuppon to thcoe pnd 
other w&avoum, which kve the object of bringing o eohuiou ID the 
caflictiotheskrtestpnseibletime,tbusreabxiagptacoamiiaerue- 
tkmd 8ccurily in the mea. 

DQCUMENT s/17868* 

Letter dated 26 February 1986 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
tothesecretary~lled 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infor- 
motion, the text of the statement issued on 22 February 
1986 by the spokestnau of the Ministry of Foreign 
Afkirs of *!te Coalition Gov exllment of Democratic Kam- 
puchea denouncing the Iiioi authorities’ deception 
which states that China would use its infhtence on Katn- 
puchea if they withdrew their ttoops from Kampuchea. - 

I should be very gratetid if you would have this text 
distributed as an official document of the General Assem- 
bly and of the Security Council. 

(signed) Tmourm Prasith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic K&mpttchat 
to~thc L Natiom 

[Original: English] 
I26 February lM6J 



p&en. Ihe Coslition Govemmeut of Demucradc Kampuchea wishes ‘(a) Knsure Hal no accusmion can be made againsl Kampuchea 
IO nuke it clear once agabr lhal after the total withdrawal of the Vic& of being 8 military base for any foreign country; 
namese forces from Kampuchea. Kamfn&m will remsin an bidelmn- “‘(6) Prevent Via Nam from seizing any opporiunky again IO 
deru counIry. united w&in its territorial brtegrily, rmutral and nun- wmmil an eggresslun against Kampuchea.” 
aligned. For Ihe nmnmlity of Kampuchea, we will brr pleased to have 
internstionsl observers stay in Kampuchea for oue, two, three years 

All this is for the sake of %r. Independence. sccuri~y and stability 

or even longer iu order to: 
of Kampuchea, as well as for the s&e of security and stabilily in the 
region of South-Fast Asia. 

DGCUMENT s/17869 

Letter dated 27 February 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to tbe Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit for your information the 
text of a statement broadcast by Radio Teheran in the 
Arabic hmguage at 7 a.m. on 12 February 1986. The 
statement is further evidence of the Iranian regime’s 
expansionist and aggressive character, regarding which 
the Government of Iraq has constantly warned the inter- 
national community. In pursuing its war of aggression 
against Irarl, that regime is primarily bent on toppling the 
national Governmeat and replacing it by a government 
that would c &borate with Iran. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the text 
of this letter and its annex to be circulated as a document 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat Krrr~19 
Pemaanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

[Oripizal: Arabic] 
[27 February f986J 

Text uf UIC statement 

The Iraqi rdgime has request4 that the Committee of the Arab 
League responsible for munimrbrg the war between Iran and Iraq 
should mee1 today in Baghdad. Ayatollah III-Hakim. F’resident of me 
Supreme Council of the Ishunic Revolution in Iraq, has reaiIirmed thst 
the Iraq1 Islamic ~jahk% wnslder thrd they bear no rcsponsibllity 
with regard to the sect&y of the members of the above-mentioned 
CommiUee who parIicipIe in that meeting. 

The President of the Suprek Council has stated that the request for 
lhe convening of the meeting is a hostile sc1 against the Iraqi pwple 
and that such msnoeuvres would do nothing to change the attitude of 
the nurfohW61 towards Baghdad. On the contrary. the latter will pursue 
their jihad agahrst Iraq UnIiI the S&h.m rdgime has been toppled. the 
most recem of the jihad operations to date being lhe explosion in the 
Al-Rashid barracks at Baghdad. 

DGcuMENT s/17870 

Letter dated 27 February 1986 from tbe representatSve of tbc Idbyan Arab Jamablrlya 
totheFWdentofthe~Council 

With reference to the 2666th meeting of the Security 

[Origbtal: Arabic] 
[28 February 19861 

Council or countries, which do not have the right of veto 
the mere right to express opinions or address the Coun- 
cil, which ls a Sagrant violation of the Charter of the 
United Nations and the principle of respect for the 
sovereign tights of Member States. 

Council, held on 24 Februaty 1986 to &shler the situ& 
tion between Iran and hq, and to the statements of three 
permanent members of the Council concemlng the state- 
ment nude by the Libyan delegation at the 266% meet- 
iag,beldon20Ftbnrary,IbaveUlehonourtomakethe 
followhlg observations: 

1, The Libyan delegation wishes to reaffirm the con- 
tent of its statement before the Council on 20 February. 

2. The &ovmnemhmed defegatlons used language 
which exfxakd the bauods of propriety, even though 
they had arrogatedtothemselves the tight to draw the 
Coufwilb attention to passages in the statement of the 
Libyau delegation which they cxutsidered tmaceepnibfe. 

3, Nat ma2ntaat with exercising their right of veto 
irresponsibly and preventing the Court+ from acquitting 
itself properly of its task of makmmg intematlonal 
peaceat&-irecudty,thosedeleg&uttsgosofarintheir 
statements es to withhold from non-members of the 

4. By their statements, the above-mentioned delega- 
tions clearly demonstrate that their objective is, in a 
nutshell, to attempt to introduce further restrictions by 
means of recourse to the ales of procedure so as to 
deprive non-mea&r6 of the Council or countries which 
do not have the right of veto the right to express views, 
which is at variance with the principles and provisions of 
the Chartert in jartlcular the principle of the equal 
sovereignty of all c4umtrles. 

5. Invoking the ruies of procedure in an attempt to 
take away from the Council what remains of its prestige 
is a nefarious and antidemocratic NN, which all 
Member Statea .stun5d oppose Srmly and condenu~ raw- 
lutely, especially as, among the delegations concerned, 



be French delegation in particular claimed to be the 
spokesman of the Council. forgetting or feigning to for- 
get that it represents its own Government alone. 

6. The exeuzise of the right of veto by certain per- 
went members of the Council in order to defend acts 
of aggression, oppression and State terrorism perpetrated 
by colonialist. racist and Zionist regimes cannot, any- 
where or in any circumstance, be overlooked, espe&dly 
given the opposition of certain permanent members to all 
the efforts made by the Libyan and other delegations dur- 
ing the past seven years to set the Security Council on 
the right path and enable it to perform its role effectively 
aad adequately-efforts which CompelIed the above- 
mentioned members to resort to the rules of procedure of 
the General Assembly, even though this is at variance 
with the spirit of democracy of the Organization. 

7. In support of the statements of the Libyan delega- 
tion before the Council, at its fortieth session the General 
Assembly adopted resolution 40/97 B of 13 December 

1985 entitled “Implementation of Security Council reso- 
lution 435 (1978)“. paragraph 14 of which states: 

“Strongly condemns the use of the veto by the two 
Western permanent members of the Security Council 
on 15 November 1985. as a result of which the Coun- 
cil was prevented from taking effective measures under 
Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations 
against South Africa, and appeals to them to desist 
from further misuse of the veto”. 
I should be grateful if you would arrange for the text 

of this letter to be circulated as a document of the Secu- 
rity Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. AWROUK 
Charg4 d ‘qffi’res a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of the Libyan Arab Jontahiriya 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMJSNT S/17871 

Letter dated 2.8 Febnwry 1986 from the representattve of the Jdamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

[Ori@tal: English) 
[28 February 1986J 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to bring to your attention and to the attention of 
the international community that the rdgime of Iraq has 
commenced repeated violations of the airspace of Iranian 
cities, in particular that of Bakhtardn and MarivBn, as 
well as some other cities which were violated by the war 
planes of Iraq. 

In the past few days, the regime of Iraq haa threatened 
to bombard areaa deep inside Iran with the weapons 
which it has acquired from the Soviet Union. It seems 
that the r6gime of Iraq is, once again, planning to attack 
the Iranian cities by aerial bombardments and 
rec0mmence its war of the cities. 

Islamic Republic of Iran will take appropriate measures 
to counter these criminal acts by Iq, should they con- 
tinue. In such a case, the rt!gime of Iraq will be responsi- 
ble for the consequences of its inhumane actions. How- 
ever. at the same time, the Islamic Republic of Iran 
hopes that the United Nations and the international com- 
mu&y, given their grave responsibility to prevent these 
inhumane acts, will take the necessary measures to stop 
these acts by the rdgime of Iraq. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the security Council. 

The Islatnic Republic of Iran, considering how deeply 
it values and respects the lives of innocent human beings 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KMWJ 

and civilian populations, as well as its reqect for intema- 
Chargt! d’@ires a.i. 

tional humanitarian regulations, wishes to seriously warn 
of the Permanent Mission of the 

the htemational cxmmtmity in this regard. Naturally, the 
hbtdc &public of Irm 

to the vMtedNoriorrp 

DOCUMENT Sf17872 

Letter dated 28 February 1986 from the reprew@tive of tbe Id&c RepubUc of Iran 
to the Secretpry-cenerpI 

f’maunt to my letter dated 28 February 1986 [S/ 
178711 and upon instructiotts from my Government, I 

war planes. As a result. 18 civilians have been martyred 

have the honour to repDn to you, with sadness, that 
and3Ohavebeenwoundedsofar. 

unfortunatey the rt?ghne of Iraq canied out its previous 
‘Ihe lraqi r@hne, with this inhumane act, which is 

threats and today the city of Baneh was attacked by Iraqi 
~thestartofthewarofcitiee,hastaLenLBnrt 
step in a new round of this war. 
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The Islamic Republic of Iran, once again, condemns 
this inhumane act of aggression by the Iraqi rdgime, as it 
is beyond any civilii mode of behaviour and is a gross 
violatiou of international humanitarian law. The Islamic 
Republic of Iran declares that if these aerial bombard- 
ments of the Iranian cities and civilian population centres 
by the rdgime of Iraq continue, there will be no choice 
for the Iranian people but to decisively respond to these 
inhumane acts. In that case, the regime of Iraq will be 
fully responsible for the consequences. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMIIu 
Char& d kz@ires a.i. + 

of the Permanent Mission of the 
Ishunk Republic of Iran I 

to the United Natiow 
k 

z 

DOCUMRNT s/17855 P 

Letter dated 2 March 1986 from the representdve of the IslamIs Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[3 March 1986) 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant 
to my letter dated 28 February 1986 [S/17872] concem- 
ing the aerial bombardments of the I&an cities by the 
regime of Iraq, I have the honour to report to you with 
sadness that in the city of Baneh the toll of wounded civi- 
lians has reached 52. 

ru.d declares that, if Iraq continues its aerial bombard- 
ments of the Iranian cities and civilian population centres, 
there will be no choice for the Iranian people but to 
respond decisively. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

The Iraqi regime has also attacked the vicinity of the 
city of Sardasht today. 2 March, with its warplanes and, 
as a result, three civilians were.martyred and seven were 
wounded. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran once again draws the 
attention of the world community to the grave violation 
of international humanitarian law by the rdgime of Iraq 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI ICAMALI 
Charge! d ‘afaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of the 
Islamic Republic of Irrul 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17886 

Letter dated 2 Mareb 1986 from tha representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the tIemtay-Getteral 

[Original: English] 
[3 March I986J 

I.&on instructions from my Government. I have the 
honour to inform you that the rdghne of Iraq continues to 
disrupt the freedom of navigation in the Persian Gulf by 
attacking c4mmerclal vessels. The two recent Iraqi mis- 
sile attacks against the oil tankers are the folIowlng: 

1. On 27 Pebraary 1986, the L.iberian tanker Xavtor 
was attacked by an Iraqi missile, as a result of which one 
person on board the vessel was k&d. 

2. On 28 February, the tanker Karej was attacked by 
an Iraqi missile, as a result of which two persons on 
bard were k&d. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI ILWN 
Charge! d’a&ires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of the 
Ishamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Natiom 

I 
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DocuMRNT s/17887 

Letter dated 3 March 1986 from tbe reprksentative of the Idfunk Repubk of Iran 
to the !hretwy-General 

(Origimd: English] 
[3 March I YSq 

Upon instructions from my Government and lpursuant to my letter dated 2 March 
1986 [S/l 78851 concerning the aerial bombardments of the city of Baneh on 28 Febnr- 
ary and the vicinity of !Iardasht on 2 March, I have the honour to report to you details 
of two Iraqi attacks which took place prior to the said dates. 

On 20 February, Abadan was subjected to Iraqi chemical aerial attacks, whereby 
five civilians were wounded, and on 27 February the Iraqi forces aerially bombarded 
the vicinity of Baneh, wounding three civilians. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMALI 
Chwgd d ‘aftires a.i. 

of the Permanent Missiojt of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17888 

Letter dated 3 March 1986 from the represedative of the Islamic Republk of ha 
tn the Seeretary-GeaeraI 

[Original: bbgiish ] 
[3 March l!IMJ 

I have received instructions from my Government to 
bring to your attention the fact that, while the United 
Nations team of experts dispatched by you was conduct- 
ing its investigation of the Iraqi use of chemical weapons 
against the Ishunic Republic of Iran, the Baathist regime 
of Iraq perpetrated yet another crime aad carried out the 
chemical bombardment of Baneh at 0015 hours, local 
the. on Monday, 3 March 1986. 

On 27 February, the Iraqi regime had dropped chemi- 
cal bombs on the Fatemeh Zahra Hosuitai on the island 
of Abadan, causing injury to some pkients, physicians 
aad medical assistants. This incident was later investi- 
gated by the United Nations expert team. 

It is noteworthy that, also in March 1984. during the 
visit of the United Nations team of experts to Iran. the 
Iraqi regime had resorted to the use of chemical bombs 
against the city of Ahwax. 

Tho persistence of the Iraqi regime in resorting to 
chemical weapons is evidence that the rulers of Baghdad. 
under no circumstances, have any respect for intema- 
donal rules and regulations, in particular, the provisions 

of the Geneva Protocol of 1925 pertaining to the prohibi- 
tion of the use in war of asphyxiating, poisonous or other 
gases, and of bacteriological methods of warfare.rr 

For the sahe of the record. my Government wishes to 
point out that, although the United Nations team of 
experts was requested to extend the length of its mission 
so as to investigate the latest incident in Ban&, the team 
did not visit the said site. Following con~uItati~n~ with 
themembenoftheteam,theco+rdinatormaeheiIthe 
conclusion that if the chemical agent used against BaneIt 
were mustard gas, than it was unnecessary to coaduct 
another investigation considering the already available 
and su6Wnt evhience of the usage of the said agent. 

It would be highly appteciaud if thia Ictter were 
cimdatedasaQcumentoftheSeemityCouneil. 

(S&ted) Fereydoori DALMYAND~ KAMAU 
Cpuvec d’q@res 4.1. 

of the Pemment Miss&n qfthe 
ksamic Repnbuc of lmn 

to the thitdN&ns 
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DOCUMENT s/17889 

Letter dated 3 Mar& 1986 fkom the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic 
to tbe Rwiuh?nt of the Security council 

On instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to inform you that, continuing its systematic 
defiance of the Charter of the United Nations and the 
resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security 
Council on the occupied Arab territories, Israel has since 
last week stepped up its terrorist and repressive opera- 
tions in the occupied Syrian Arab territories of the Golan 
Heights, with the aim of destroying their Syrian Arab 
identity and expelling the Syrian Arab inhabitants from 
their land and property, replacing them by foreign 
settlers and settlements. 

Most recently, the Israeli occupying authorities 
arrested 45 Syrian Arab citizens of the occupied Golan 
Heights. 

These repressive Israeli practices and policies in the 
Syrian Arab Golan Heights constitute not only a flagrant 
violation of the provisions of the Charter and the Interna- 
tional Covenants on human rights” but also a serious 
breach of the rules of international law, in particular the. 
Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian 
Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949,’ the resolu- 
tions of the Security Council and General Assembly, in 
particular resolutions 36/226 of 1981, Es-90 of 1982, 
37/123 A of 1982, 38/180 of 1983, 39/146 B of 1984 
and 40/168 B of 1985, and the resolutions of other inter- 
national organizations. It is once again clear that Israel is 
not a peace-loving country and doea not comply with its 
obligations under the Charter or with Security Council 

[Original: Arabic] 
13 Murch N86j 

resolutions, in particular resolution 497 (1981) which 
states, infer alia, that the Israeli decision to impose its 
laws, jurisdiction and administration in the occupied 
Syrian Golan Heights is null and void and without inter- 
national legal effect, and demands that Israel rescind 
forthwith its decision. 

The cruel campaign currently being waged against the 
Syrian Arab inhabitants of the Golan Heights once again 
underscores Israel’s aggressive, racist and fascist nature 
and its determination to defy the international community 
by violating the Charter and the relevant resolutions of 
the United Nations. 

The Government of the Syrian Arab Republic reserves 
the right to request a meeting of the Security Council to 
consider these recent violations and this wave of arbitrary 
arrests and to take the necessary steps in accordance with 
the Charter; draws the attention of the Council to the fact 
that occupation, however temporary, constitutes aggression 
by virtue of General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX), 
and requests that States members of the Council be 
informed of the seriousness of the situation and that this 
letter be distributed as a document of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signed) Dia-Allah EL-FAITAL 
Permanent Representative 

of the Syrian Arab Republic 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/l7890 

Letter dated 3 March 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[3 March 14MJ 

With reference to the letters from the representative of Iran [S/17871 and S/ 
27872) and on instructions from my Government, I have ‘the honour to inform you 
once again that the Iranian rdgime is continuing to use Iranian towns close to the Iraqi 
border to mass troops which, from there, wage a constant expansionist aggression 
against Iraq. 

Iraq has warned repeatedly against Iran’s use of civilian centres as rallying points 
for its troops and as bases from which to launch its attacks on Iraqi territory. By using 
these towns and villages as rallying points, the Iranian rdgime makes them the targets 
of Iraqi bombing raids on the armed Iranian units which are ready to attack Iraq in 
order to occupy and subjugate it and strip it of its land, in defiance of the obligations 
entered into formally by Iran under the Charter of the United Nations and interna- 
tional law. 

1 should be grateful if you would have the text of this letter distributed as a docu- 
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat KrrrANl 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the Urtited Nations 



DOCUMENT !5/17891* 

Letter dated 28 February 19% from tltr? representative of Cuba 
to the Seretary-Ceneral 

1 have the honour to transmit to you herewith Ihe 
de&ration issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
cuha on 26 February 1986 concerning the aid which the 
Reagan Administration is seeking to provide to the 
Nicaraguan counter-revohItionaries. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and 
its annex circulated as an olWal document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of tbe Security Council. 

(Signed) Oscar O~-OUVA 
Permanent Representative of CUM 

to the United Nation 

The hagan MministmUon, w&h luu prsisted in using egainst 
Nkxmgw L uwwwing awl provocative ltlnguage. its ecoMmtc 

l ciicnlaIal uwler the danblc P,pnbol A/4Wlo!W-S/17891. 

[Origitml: SpMish] 
[3 March 1!AYq 

blockade and its pnlitical and logistical support fer the ceunter- 
rcvoluUonarics who are hamssiog the Nicarquan m fmm bra 
ontddc Nicaragua. is dciwnid. as a challcngc IO WI only inuma- 
Uond law but nlw Lotin Amcricw and world apieiea as exprervd 
caplicilly in the recent talks held by the manbcrs of the Cuntudora 
Gmnp awl the Sopport Gmup with Sccrerery of slstc Shultz. to &rein 
fmm the United &aes Cangrfs8 SVXI million, mnd of which would he 
ucd to wpply the cauuter-revolutionu~ with DCW d mare modem 
wcnpu in order tu eDCO(UPBO them in their p&less and bloudy 
wempu co urn hack Uw 8uwliaist revolution. 

The position of the people end Govcmmem of Cuba cancaning these 
attempts was stated clearly in I ! !  pmpusals put forword at the Third 
Congrws of the Cornmuniol Party of Cuba by ie Fira SeereWy. Fide\ 
csEtro.md~vtdIhsbscldagaoloalyofcubrn~bulof 
our entire people. However, Cuba feel8 bmmd to slate ib epiniou at e 
time when the countries of lain America, end their aOvemmcnts. and 
al&o the peoples and GcvcrIuwiw of ouler nglom. ale colulcmnlrl$ 
increasingly vigorously this aiuiskr de&o of the Reagan Administre- 
lion,whichhsPvlrobceDrrioaedbyslorOcnualkrofIcg~io 
Ibc United S&tea Congrcsa. 

This wave of sxmdemdon mupl be msluuined. lmem&iunal opiniue 
must bc muhilized 438 a malter of urgcney. in order to put en immediate 
eadms~whlch,inPdditiontohcapingfunherduthuddeo- 
tmctiononNlcmgoa,isbondtoexwcrbatethcakudhlnCaurP) 
AmtricP~toeut~JI(hP~ofdiJOBUOcumntlywder 
wny camcan@ Up problems of tbs region. 

In reitereting publicly Cubs’s well-km3wn titude. the Ministry of 
Foreign AlGin of Cuba echoer the burtfelt wishes of au peeple. 

DUXMENT s117892 

Latter dated 3 March 1986 from the repmentntive of &ttIb AM3 
totheSecretsryCeaercll 

I have the honour to enclose tlte text of a letter dated 3 
Man-h 1986 which the South A&an Minister &Fore& 
ACs,~Mr. R.-F. Rotha, bas addres& to ysu. 

I&ouldbegratefuliftk&Mteramlitsannexcouldbe 
cimdatAasadocumentofthe&urityCouttciL 

(signed) K. R. S. VON kllIRNDlN0 

Permanent Rcpresemulve 
of sowh oqiha 

to the Vttlted Natim 

Ir[t;raR-OATaD 3 MAIu!H 1986 PItOM THe Mmtslae OP 
h&WJN h’AtR8 OF %NJW hUCA ADDRggggD To ‘IlUI 
saCnarreY43WlRAL 

‘i-wish .@ acmrap r&&i& of j@ti i-T dIgI 

November 1985 [S/f 7658 in which you requmtl to Ute 
dtcleionregardittgtheelectfmlsyxtatttobeusedin 
sauth Wext Africa/Namibia for elesdonx emisaged in 
tmts of United Nations gecurity Cuuttcil resolution 435 

(1978). I have noted tbet yw conht that agreement has 
beeD reached on tke xystem of pmportioruti fepmmmion 
MI I aocept that all part&s, incbtding SWAPO. hove 
indimtedtbeitMla8mmeatwitbtbitixyi3tem. 

Tha huth At&an Government ix conccrnul at tite 
apPanartkSkOfuoderstnadiagOuthEportOfoOmtttty 
Govemnmts of the &sues iovolval iu uuutkem Afkica at 
thiatitne.Surelytheyrnustbeittapof&iontontakea 
rdistic ~~ of tbc !&Vic4 unioa’o da8igal? in 
tauthim Africa. I ttust &et the detwctatlc aOvunmenta 
oftb8worldwillt8keawide.randmorebalamdviewof 
w&h &pg&g be*~----------T -~ 

‘ZBe &uation~inAngolagive&x4s forsfiout-cmcem. 
A made Cuban expeditiotwy force isi aRet ten yeara, 
stiuin8&Jctbat~tDwatplnthcoov~ia 
Luettda against 4bc Whaa of ttia~le;~Tltey are&m 
biSfiM6tt of &kc Alvor Agr&tnMtP The Gi&&u- 
ltlent b 3.Amda is lie@ a-y 3upplisI ~@ft pew 
aad iaefeaaia8ly YMm 84lgIwcatcd WagxmGydre 
Sovie4 Ution. Over the pasf two yearn thc Sidea U&t 
ha8ia&tC!datleast$us2lmiimin~mlyequi~mest 
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into Angola. There is evidence that the numbers of 
Cuban troops are being increased and that Soviet 
involvement through tactical and other advisors is grow- 
ing. Moreover, it is expected that a major new offensive, 
on a larger scale than the offensive of late last year, is 
being prepared against the headquarters of UNITA at 
Jamba and that it will commence in May or June of this 
year. 

The turn of events in Angola is a matter of great 
importance for the future of the sub-continent as a whole. 
There are alternatives available to the leadership in 
Luanda if they really desire peace. South Africa cannot 
be held responsible for the civil war which is raging in 
that country. Surely the international community must 
know that UNITA has been fighting for freedom in 
Angola for more than 20 years. The international com- 
munity also ought to know that the South African 
Government complied in good faith with the Lusaka 
Agreement of 16 February 1984, despite the Angolan 
Government’s inability to contain SWAPO’s incursions 
across the Namibian border. 

By pursuing the military option, the MPLA is progres- 
sively impoverishing the land and its people. The struggle 
ultimately is between those who wish to live in peace and 
who seek progress and those who wish to impose their 
will and ideology on an unwilling majority. What is 
required in Angola is reconciliation. This is not an unat- 
tainable goal. 

The strategy which the Soviet Union is following in 
Angola can no longer be in doubt. It requires a subju- 
gated Angola to extend its influence along the west coast 
of Africa, south and north of Angola. If the Soviet Union 
succeeds in its aims in Angola, no country in southern 
Africa will be safe from Soviet encroachment. The 
leaders of the countries immediately north of Angola are 
deeply concerned about this threat. Urgent action is 
required to ward it off. 

None the less, as regards South West Africa/Namibia, 
in a sincere endeavour to facilitate the establishment of 
peace and stability in the region, the South Africa State 
President intends to make the following statement before 
a joint sitting of the South African Parliament to be con- 
vened on 4 March 1986: 

“Just ahout eight years ago, the United Nations 
Security Council adopted resolution 435 (1978) which 
was intended to provide a definite programme for the 
independence of Solntb West Africa/Namibia. Those 

who know the history of this matter know that the fact 
that the Territory has not yet attained independence 
cannot be laid at South Africa’s door. The last remain- 
ing obstacle to the implementation of the international 
settlement plan is the continuing threat posed to South 
West Africa/Namibia and to our region by the pres- 
ence of the Cubans in Angola. Despite the progress 
which has been made in bilateral discussions since 
October 1984, when Angola agreed in principle to the 
withdrawal of the Cubans in conjunction with the 
implementation of the settlement plan, the Angolan 
Government has yet to agree to a satisfactory timetable 
for Cuban withdrawal. The people of South West 
Africa/Namibia have waited long enough for indepen- 
dence. In a serious attempt to facilitate a resolution of 
this difficult problem, I proposed that 1 August 1986 
be set as the date for commencement of implementa- 
tion of the settlement plan based on Security Council 
resolution 435 (1978), provided a firm and satisfactory 
agreement can be reached before that date on the with- 
drawal of the Cubans”. 
I trust that you will find it possible to support this 

statement publicly as a significant attempt to attain a 
peaceful resolution of the Namibia/Angolan imbroglio. 

The South African State President also intends to 
announce the early lifting of the state of emergency in 
those districts of South Africa where it is still in 
operation. At the same time, he will also make a further 
appeal to all the leaders of the country to come to the 
conference table to discuss a new constitutional order for 
South Africa. The South African Government trusts that 
you will support this appeal clearly and unambiguously. 

If the proponents of violence should take advantage of 
the lifting of the state of emergency and continue their 
acts of lawlessness and violence, then clearly the South 
African Government will have to take appropriate steps 
to protect the lives and property of its citizens even if it 
means declaring a state of emergency once again in the 
areas affected. 

In addition, the South African Government intends to 
introduce legislation, in line with legislation elsewhere in 
the world, to deal with situations of unrest without 
declaring a state of emergency. 

(Signed) R. F. BOTHA 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 
of South Africa 

DOCUMENT 5117893 

Letter dated 4 March 1986 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[4 March 29861 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant ued “‘war of the cities”, I have the honour to invite your 
to my letters dated 28 February and 2 March 1986 [S/ urgent attention to yet another Iraqi violation of intema- 
I7872 and S/I 78851 concerning the Iraqi regime’s contin- tional humanitarian law. 



OII this day, 4 March, at 8.07 a.m. and 10.47 a.m., 
1~4 time, the Iraqi forces bombarded the civilian quar- 
urs of the city of Shadegan. According to the latest 
~stics, 12 of our fellow countrymen were martyred 
sati 72 were wounded as a result of this bombardment. 

‘fbis latest incident is another indication that the Iraqi 
r&$ne intends, once again, to escalate its “war of the 
cities”. The Ishunic Republic of Iran warns that this 
~rjmbud action by Iraq will not remain unanswered, and 
that if these savage acts continue, the Islamic Republic of 
hsn has the unquestionable right to retaliate in kind. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
hued as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMW 
Char& d’sgaires a.i. 

of he Permanent Mission 
of the Islamic Reprrbric of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMEN’l’ S/17894 

Letter dated 4 Mnreh 1986 from the repreaenWive of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[4 March 1986] 

On instructions from my Government and with reference to the allegations made 
today by the Iranian press agency to the effect that Iraqi fighter planes attached the 
city of Shadegan situated 60 kilometres from the southern part of the Iran-Iraq brder 
at 8 a.m. local time, killing and wounding 45 civilii, I have the honour to inform 
you that an author&d Iraqi military spokesman refuted these Iranian allegations today 
in Baghdad. The truth is that the Iraqi air force attackl the Shadegan camp, where 
troops are massed and where supply stores for Iranian military units and fuel depots 
which the Iranian army uses in its operations of armed aggression against Iraqi terri- 
tory are located. 

The Iranian accusations are completely baseless and are intended simply to con- 
ceal the truth from international public opinion by distracting the latter’s attention 
from the crime actually petpetrated by Iran’s leaders. who made their troops cross the 
Iraqi border while shelling c4~ntinually populated areas with long-range artillery. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this letter distributed as a docu- 
ment of the Security Council. 

(5igtted) hat KnTANl 
Pemuttmt Representative of Iraq 

to the Unite Nations 

LBocmmw w178!Js’ 

Letter dated 5 March 1986 from tbe~reprewutive of Wet Nam 
tethef3eemuy~ 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of the 
statement made at Hanoi on I March 1986 by the spokes- 
maa of the Mistry of Foreign AtTairs of the Socialist 
Republic of Wet Nam. 
3 should bu very grateful if you would have the text of 

this &tement circulated as an official doelmlent of the 
kteral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) But XUAN NHAT 
Acting Pemtanettt Representative 

of Mel Nom 



its above-mentioned propusal on behalf of ASEAN shaped lhat il sllll 
maintains its erroneous position and ties by all means IO evade the ma- 
sonable and sensible proposals of the Indo-Chinure countries. 

The Se&list Republic of Vie4 Nam recognize3 the Pmplc’s Republic 
of Kampuchea as the only authentic, legitimate mpre3entaIivo of the 
Kampuchean people and fully supports its position v&-&vi5 Uw realize- 
lion of nstionsl reconciliation on lhe basis of the elimination of the 
genocidal Pal Pot clique. 

The Socinllst Republic of Vi& Nam rcallirms the position of the tls 
1ndo-Chhw.m coumries. mentioned in the communiqu& of the tm 
eleventh and IwelRb conference-s of the JndwChinese Midstera !  
Foreign Affairs considering it the correct basis to End a solution to ( 
queatlon of peace and stability in South-Rest Asia and that of KS 
puchea. At the same *‘me. it W&O~LS efforts made by other couw 
In order to pmmote the pmcess of dialugue nime4l at finding a soluli 
to Ihew quedons. 

DOCUMENT S/178% 

Letter dated 5 Mar& 1986 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of km 
to the Secretary-General 

Pursuant to the letter dated 20 February 1986 from the 
representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran [S/17850] 
concerning the shooting down of an Iranian civilian air- 
craft on that date by Iraqi jet fighters and with reference 
to the letter of 21 February from the representative of 
Iraq [S/17861], I have the honour to bring the following 
information to your attention. 

At 12.25 p.m., IocaI time, on 20 February, an Iranian 
F-27 passenger plane of Aseman Airlines, en route from 
Teheran to Ahwax, was shot down ia the village of 
Veyse, 18 miles north-east of Ahwax. 

On the same day and at about the same hour, an Iraqi 
military spokesman announced that the Iraqi air force had 
just shct down an Iranian C-130 military plane around 
the city of Ahwax. In a press conference held at United 
Nations Headquarters on 20 February, the Iraqi spohes- 
person of the Iraqi &legation to the Security Council 
repeated that the Iraqi air force had shot down an Iranian 
C-130 military plane. 

The letter of 21 February from the Iraqi representative 
clearly indicates that the alleged downing of a C-130 
plane was only a fabrication dhected at diverting the 
attention of internationel public opinion from their gross 
violation of the Chicago Conventiont3 by downing an 
wily identifiable civihan aircraft. 

I enclose, as an annex to this letter, 8 list of 39 names 
of civilians aboard the l%iendship F-27 aircraIk, who 
became martyrs of this Iraqi crime. 

It would be highly appmziated if this letter and its 
ang;ctiwere circulated as a dtxxtment of the 8ecurity 

. 

(Signed) Fereydcon DA&WANDS KAMAU 

Chargd d’t&res a.i. 
of the Permnen t Mission of the 

Islam& Republic of Iran 
co the united Ntqllons 

[Original: lihglh 
[S March 19b 

Mehdi Ya’aghuobi. Reprwendve of Torbat Heydarieb in the Jsla 
ConsuhaUve Assembly 

Al&-Ohassem Moussavi Damghani. Representalive of Ramhormol 
the bblnic consuhatlvc Assembly 

Qholam Rem SolIani. Representative of Karaj in the Islamic Comu 
live Assembly 

Noor-&Din R&in& Repre.wdve of Malavi in Ihe Islamic Gum 
live Assembly 

Hassan Shehcheraghi, R~rprerentative of Damghan in the Islamic C 
suhlve Assembly 

Mohammad Ralatdie, Reprmmtalive of Rojnourd in the Islamic C 
suhaUve Assembly 

Ali Moarrefizadeh, Representetive of Shadegan in the Islamic Corm 
live Assembly 

Mohummad Ali Rohnnifard, OSicial of the Ministry of Foreign Affd 
Seyyed AaadoUah ban&, OlRclaI of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Abul-Ohassem Rrshadifat, OfScial of the Ministry of Pore&n Affdn 
Seyyed Rashld Moussavi. D&&l of the MinIstry of Fomign Aflairs 
Mohammad Moatafavi-Rermani, Jn char& of the Civil Cou17 of 

Martyr Foumlation 
pbptabrunasab Member of the Organisation of Isb 

TrT a ’ 
Vargha Mohabbi. Men&x of the Organisalion of Islamic Teaching 
AlmwJMahmcd,MemberoftheOrgdsaUonofIslamicTea&lrq 
Enayatollah AImedI, Member of tk Organ&&n of Islamic Teachi~ 
Seyycd Ho&n Maixtwi, Member of the Organisation of Ids 

Tceching 
AhmadRagkmi.Memk~oftheOrganisaUonofJdamicTead@ 
Mohsmmpd had spdsehisn, Judge in the MhWry of Juslicc 

mmnba of the Or@n&&nofId.amieT~ 
Seyyai Hassan Rbdai, Judge in chc Minis&y of Justice and men 

of the Organidon of Islamic Traehing 
Ja’afa Nayyai. Judge in the MhUsby of Justice and member of 

cb@don of blamie Tdng 
Famjollah Nasseri, Judge in Ihe Minisfry of Justice and mm&r ol 

OrgdantionofWamicTeaching 
Mohammad Khodapwsl~Judga in the Ministry of Justice and ma 

oftbeOrganWonofUnmkTeaefdng 
Mehdl Asbad, Judge in the Ministry of Justice end member of 

Organiwionof Islam& T-g 
Mire Ali Rat%, Judge in chc Mini&y of Justice and member ol 

CJt~ofIslamfcTefidng 
AlmUkhm Abmdou. Passenger 
Mohammad Sbbti. Poueagcr 
M&unmadMogh&d&n.P~a 
Sahgh MSiabri.PssMlger 
AhmsdAMsri.ppueoBet 
Arab Ali Edard. Piwenger 
soltan Mod icllwi. Passenger 
Mohammd Hoasein Enayati, Passenger 
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MM Hosein Golakd. Pwenger 
gyyed AhnL4d Ghassemisr.. PaE5enger 

Seyyed AbulOhassem lbbemim, Passc~eer 
Abdollah Fey&Parchini. Passenger 

DOCUMENT S/17897 

Letter dated 5 March 1986 from the represeMative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

With reference to your telegram dated 24 February 
1986, by which you transmitted to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq the text of Secu- 
rity Council resolution 582 (1986) adopted unanimously 
by the Council on that date, and on instructions from my 
Government, I have the honour to inform you that my 
Government has studied the resolution carelid!y and that 
its position thereon is as follows: 

1. The resolution contains essential elements which 
illustrate the basic principles for the peacelir! settlement 
of armed conllicts enshrined in the Charter of the United 
Nations, intemationa! law and State practice. These ele- 
ments are mentioned in paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the 
resolution. 

2. If the Iranian Government undertakes to accept the 
resolution formally and ma!tes an effort to implement it 
unconditionally and in good faith, Iraq is ready to co- 
operate witb the Security Council and with you in order 
slso to implement it in good faith, once agreement has 
been reached on the following points: 

(u) The resolution represents a comprehensive and 
indivisible approach to settling the congict. Therefore, it 
mast consthute a globally and comprehensively applicable 
practical framework within which the elements of the set- 
tlement interconnect, at a!! stages, according to an esta- 
blished timetable, the implementation of each stage being 
a guarantee that the next stage will also be implemented. 

(b) The point of departure for implementing the 
resolution is paragraph 3, which provides for the obser- 

[Original: Arabic] 
[S March 198q 

vance of an immediate cease-fire, a cessation of al! hostil- 
ities on land, at sea and in the air and withdrawal of a!! 
forces to the internationally recognixcd boundaries 
without delay. As a result, the time-limit between the 
cease-fire and the completion of withdrawal must be esta- 
blished clearly and must by no means exceed a few 
WtdCS. 

(c) With regard to the submission drf all aspects of 
the conflict to mediation or any other means of peaceful 
settlement of disputes, Iraq reaffirms its conlldence in the 
Secretary-Genera! and in the mediation efforts he has 
already made with a view to achieveing peace. 

(d) Witlr regard to the comprehensive exchange of 
prisoners of war to be completed within a short period 
after the cessation of hostilities, in co-operation with the 
Internationa! Committee of the Red Cross, it is essential 
that the procedures for such an exc!mnge be defined in 
order to avoid any pretence or delaying tactic. 

3. Iraq murot undertake to comply with the resolu- 
tion or any element thereof unless the above points, 
which conform to its objectives regarding a comprehen- 
sive and lasting settlement of the conflict, are dea!t with. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
letter distributed as a document of the Security Council. 

(si@rf) bIllfit KITTAN 

Permanent Representative of Iraq 
to the United Nations 

DGCUMFNT s/17898* 

Letter dated 5 March 1986 from the reptesentative of Isreel 
to the tkmtary-General 

[Original: English] 
[S March 198q 

For many years now, terrorist bands have freely 
Opetated in Lebanon !dllmg with indiscriminate abandon, 
gut in recent months some of these killers have begun to 
!te more selective about their victims. They have struck 
will particular cruelty against Lebanon’s ancient Jewish 
w lddiiapping nine of its members. Since 
~~~19g5 four of tlrhese nine have been brutally 
tmmmd and muideted. 

l CirUhd mxler the double symbol A/41116B-S/17698. 

The murdered Jews are: 
1. Mr. Haim Cohen-H&da, 39, a merchant from 

Beirut, murdered on 25 December 198% 
2. Dr. Isaac Tarrub, 70, a professor of nuit!mdCS 

at the ~&au Univcrrity of Reiit~ murdered on ! 
February 1986. 

3. Dr. Abraham Renisti. 34, a physician from Rebut. 
murdered on I7 February (his bcdy was found in a street 
gutter in &hut; badly beaten and cut, it showed signs of 
cruel torture). 
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4. Dr. Eli Hallak, 52, a physician who was Vice- 
President to the Higher Council of Lebanon’s Jewish 
community, murdered on 19 February. 

The five Jews still being held by the terrorists are: 
1. Mr. lsaac Sasson, 65, President of Lebanon’s Jew- 

ish community. kidnapped on 1 March 1985. 
2. Mr. Joseph Benisti. 56, father of one of the vic- 

tims. Dr. Abraham J3enisti. kidnapped on the same day. 
3. Mr. Judah Benisti. 15, son of Dr. Abraham Eten- 

isti, kidnapped on the same day. 
4. Mr. Salinl Janous, 45, former Executive Secretary 

of the Lebanese Jewish community, kidnapped on 17 
November. 

5. Mr. Eli Sarour. 50, a merchant from Beirut, kid- 
napped on the same day. 

These men were not fighters. They were not part of 
any of the many militias battling each other in Lebanon. 
They were not involved in any political activity whatso- 
ever. They were decent law-abiding citizens: teachers, 
merchants and doctors. In the classic pattern of anti- 
Semitism, they were abducted and murdered for the sim- 
ple crime of having been born Jewish. 

The Government of Lebanon has not taken any meas- 
ures to protect its citizens. This is hardly surprising since 
no effective government exists in Lebanon. Syria dom- 
inates not only Lebanon’s leadership but also many of the 
gangs of terrorists who freely roam the country. Syria, 
consequently, also bears responsibility for these anti- 
Semitic outrages. 

Incredibly, the Government of Lebanon has not foud 
the decency to make even a single statement about these 
dastardly acts. President Gemayel, Prime Minister 
Karame, Minister Berri and other Lebanese leaders who 
repeatedly voice their concern for the safety of Lebanese 
citizens, apparently do not consider Lebanon’s Jewish 
citizens worthy even of the most elementary humanitarian 
concern. 

The Government of Israel categorically denounces 
these atrocities. In the absence of any official Lebanese 
response regarding this matter. it calls upon the intema- 
tional community to join it in holding the Government of 
Lebanon accountable for the protection and safeguarding 
of all its citizens, regardless of their religion or ethnic 
origin. 

Immediate action is required to prevent the remaining 
hostages from being murdered and to stop future kidnap- 
pings of defenceless Jews. The Government of Israel 
reserves its right to seek out the perpetrators of these 
crimes in order to brirlg them to justice. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu- 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Benjamin NBFANYAHU 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nnrions 

DOCUMENT s/17900 

Letter dated 6 March 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to raise the question of the barbarous treatment 
meted out to Iraqi prisoners of war in Iran, which has 
been confirmed by the enquiries of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross and the repoti. of the mia- 
sion which you dispatched to review the situation of pri- 
soners of war in Iran and Iraq [S/16842 of27 November 
1984, annez, and S/16962 of 19 February 1985, ant@. 
Although the international community has condemned 
this inhuman treatment, the Iranian authorities, contrary 
to what they maintain, continue to flout the most elemen- 
tary humanharlan and moral values and principles in 
their behaviour towards Iraqi prisoners of war. 

At noon on 5 March 1986, Radio Teheran announced 
in Persian that the so-called bass of the I~latnic revolu- 
tionary guards had stated in a communiqud that three 
-tuna nF frnai Nipanern cmtured in Ibe Wa&P& Vu e.Y”&#” Y. Y...$. c .--- --- 
operation would be a&& in Teheran after -hvlng 
passed through numerous towns on that and the following 
day. In their cammuniqu6, the revolutionary guards call 

[Original: Arabic] 
[6 March 3986) 

on the people to mm out to greet the prisoners cha$iag 
revolutionary slogans. 

It should be mentioned that Radio Teheran reported al 
the same time that Iraqi prisoners had been paraded 
through the towns of Borujerd and Arak. 

This treAment of Iraqi prisoners, the purpose of which 
is to use them for political and propaganda ends, is 
totally at variance with the obligations set forth in the 
1949 Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Pri- 
soners of War.% according to which prisoners of WBI 
must at all times be humanely treated and are entitled in 
all circumstances to respe& for their parsons and theh 
honour. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of thie 
letter distributed as a document of the Security Council. 

_-. (Jzgneaj ismai tinti 
Permanent Representative of Iq 

to the Unitti Nation 
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DOCUMENT s/17901* 

Letter dated 5 March 1986 from the representative of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

The Government of Israel rejects the uufounded ahega- 
dons contained in the letter dated 18 February 1986 
addressed to you by the representative of Lebanon [S/ 
178391. 

In the absence of an effective central authority in 
Lebanon, Israel has no choice but to take the steps neces- 
sary to ensure the safety of its citizens. In March 1985, 
the Israeli border town of Metullah and its environs were 
the target of a spate of terrorist car bombings. Metullah 
lies right on the border. The fence around its houses is 
the international border. Consequently, if a car bomb 
reached Metullah. as the March attempts nearly did, it 
would be too late. To prevent a repetition of such 
attacks, Israel’s security authorities constructed a small 
security fence extending a few hundred metres beyond 
the border. The sole purpose of this fence is to provide 

l Circuited under the double symbol A/41/203-S/17901. 

[Original: English] 
[7March 19861 

security; it does not alter the status of the international 
border in any way. 

The policy of the Government of Israel regarding its 
border with Lebauon has been stated many times, includ- 
irtg in my statement of 17 October 1985 in the Security 
Council [2623rd meeting]. More recently, on 11 Febru- 
ary 1986, Defence Minister Yitzhak Rabin said: “Israel 
is not interested in one inch of Lebanese territory, nor 
one drop of Lebanese water. However, security problems 
on the northern border occasionally necessitate the imple- 
mentation of certain security measures. A return to nor- 
malcy in the area wig bring an effective end to this prob- 
lem between Israel and Lebanon.” 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu- 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Benjamin NETANYAHU 
Pernment Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17992* 

Letter dated 6 March 19% from the represe&&e of &BIWJ 
C the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[ 7 March 1986J 

The Government of Israel categorically rejects the 
misrepresentations made by the representative of 
Lebanon in his Iemus addressed to YOU dated 18 and 21 
February 1986 [S/1784C and S/178601. 

On 17 February, two Israeli soldiers were abducted 
while a convoy was passing through a security zone esta- 
blished in southern I.&anon. Gn 22 February, after six 
days of searching in southern Lebanon for these soldiers, 
the units of the Israel Defence Forces GDP) involved in 
the search returned to their bases. The IDF search opera- 
tion was precisely that and nothing more. Israel has no 
territorial interests in Lebanon. My Government’s sole 
concern is that Lebanon should not serve as a launching 
ground for terrorist attacks agahu:. the towns and villages 
of northern Israel. 

Given the lack of an e5ective ~nrral &rity in 
Lebanon and the cominuing state of anarchy aud chaos 
there, the only way for Israel to ensure the safety of its 
citizens is to co-operate with local Lebanese, those in 

‘Circuhd under the double symbol Al41/2Ob-S/17902. 

southern Lebanon equally committed to preventing the 
resumption of terrorism through the maintenauce of a 
secudty zone that adjoins Israel’s border. On the whole, 
this xone has acted as a highly effective buffer against 
attempts by Hexbohah fanatics and other terrorists to 
irdltrate Israel. 

In its search for the two abducted Israeli soldiers, IDF 
acted in line with their long-standing policy of going out 
of their way to protect the lives and well-being of their 
men. In several of the Lebanese villages, IDF ‘authorities 
uncovered large quantities of military supplies, including 
Katyusha rockets, explosive devices and light arms, that 
were to be used for terrorist strikes against Israel. Some 
of these arms were found in tie possession of 
Hezbollah-the fanatical Sbiite I-ZMUD that is believed to 
be res_ponsible for the abduction?rf the two soldiers. 

The Hezholiah makes no pretence of c4utfining its 
attacks to Israeli military targets in Lebanon. It openly 
proclaims ita intentions to attack civilian targets in Israel, 
indeed to destroy Israel altogether and to “march to 
Jerusalem”. Nor does it limit its attacks to Israel alone. 
Its victims have included nationals of France, Spain, the 
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United States and the Soviet Union. Thus the world’s 
leadiig powers find themselves at the mercy of a small 
band of fanatics inspired and backed by the Khomeini 

1 have the honour to request thaw this letter be circu. 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

rdgime and operating with apparent immunity out of the 
Syrian-controlled areas of Lebanon. Preventing further 
spread of international lawlessness from this source 
should concern the entire international community. 

(Signed) Benjamin NETANYAHU 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17903 

Letter dated 6 March 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the S4xretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to inform you that on 25 February 1986, the day 
after the Security Council adopted resolutions 582 
(1986), the Iranian forces of aggression launched a 
large-scale attack called the Wa-al-Pajr IX operation in 
the northern area of the front, and tbat the so-called Kha- 
tarn el-Anbia base, tbc joint operations centre of the 
lshtmic revolutionary guards and the army, published 
several communiquts which were broadcast in Persian by 
Radio Teheran and extracts of which are reproduced 
below: 

1. The first conununiqud, broadcast at 1.30 p.m., 
local time, on 25 February, reported tbat important high 
ground at Sulaymaniyah, in pllrticular AI-Kaqim 1000, 
had been occupied and that 25 Iraqi villages had been 
liberated; 

2. The second communiqu6, broadcast at 7.30 p.m. 
on the same day, reported that there bad been a sweeping 
advance inside Iraqi territory in the Sulaymaniyah region 
and that strategic high ground in the region had been 
liberated and totally overcome; that the heroes of Islam 
had been able to cross the little river of Zab and Kuh Su, 
and the Zirkub mountain range which reaches 25 kilome- 
tres into Iraqi territory and rises to around 2,100 metres. 
They had also succeeded in occupying the Hilwan moun- 
tahr range called Hexarqolleh, the summits of which rise 
to 1,400-1,500 metres, these successful operations ena- 
bling them to seize the Iraqi region of Juman and liberate 
37 Kurd villages. The Zabarlia border post in the Zirkuh 
region was in *&eir haads and the forces of Islam were 
establishing themselves in positions from which they had 
been barred previously and which they had occupied with 
the aid of divine Providence, 25 kilometres from the 
town of stllaymaniyah; 

3. The third comnu~niqu6. broadcast at 1.30 p.m. on 
26 February, announced the victory of the heroes of 
Islam in the.second phase of the operations which had 
culminated in the liberation of the Namnam and Asbi 
Dareh mountain range, comprising the points 1,350. 
:,!%7, ’ - ’ a~ ’ QXI ‘A&X !$O; lm+ 1,480. .(.a”“( .W.“, *---, -,.__, 
1,380, 1,437, 1,340, 1,170, l$lEOand 1,220, 

After crosshtg the Binawila river in the Kalay region, 
the army of Islam had succeeded in seizing the strategic 
high ground of Kanatlr and Shah Kawan and the points 
1,862, 1,660, 1,560, 1,580, 1,600, 1,497, 1,460 and 
1,625 at Kajan and 1,205, 1,301, 1,640, 1,319 and 1,150 

[Original: Arabic] 
[ 7 March lpeal 

at Zilan. This phase of the operations had culminated is 
the liberation of five other Iraqi villages in the Kalay 
region aad, following the liberation of these regions by 
the troops of the Imam al-Mahdi al-Muntaxar, the Iraqi 
muslim Kurds and the Peshmarga of the party of Allah 
(Hexbollah) could work to liberate those regions from the 
Zionist rdgime in power in Iraq. Over 200 square 
kilometres in the region to the northeast of Sulaymaai- 
yah and 42 Iraqi vitlages had thus been liberated by the 
forces of Islam; 

4. The fifth connnuniqud. broadcast at 1.30 p.m. on 
27 February, announced that, pursuing the second phase 
of the operations, the heroes of Islam had managed to 
liberate the strategically important point 1,220 in the Sur 
passage and the Ni Bra range (comprising points 1,443, 
1,400, 1,410. 1,479. 1,300. 1,431 and 1,444, as well 88 
points 1,300 and 1,400 situated in the Jam Sangvar stra- 
tegic area and other trouble spots in this area: 1,171, 
1,210, 1,245, and 1,200). The heroes of Islam had more- 
over succeeded in thus far liberating 15 of the other vil- 
lages occupying key positions in the region. AtIer the 
liberation of the strategic points and areas situatezl in the 
north and north-east of ihe Sulaymaniyah district, the 
total area of the Iraui land liberated in the Wa-al-Pair Ix 
operation amounted b 250 square kilometres. V 

5. The sixth communiqud, broadcast at 7.30 p.m. on 
the same day, announced that, in the course of the third 
phase of the Wa-al-Fajr IX operation, the soldiers of 
Islam had succeeded, with the aid of divine Providence, 
in liberating a further area of over 50 square kilometrea 
situated to the northwest of the Iraqi district of Sulay 
maniyah. The area of land liberated since the hutnchiag 
of the above operation thus totalled 300 square kilome 
tres. They had thereby managed to liberate the Mamutr~ 
range, comprising points 1,461. 1,410, 1,394. 1,360, 
1,358, 1,295 and 1,200, as well as four enemy posts on 
the strategic high ground of Herarqolleh, which they hsd 
totally overcome, thus bringing the lines of comnunuca- 
tion between Gwartah and Sulaymaniyah within range of 
their artillery; 

6. The seventh communiqu6, broadcast at i.30 p.ni. 
on 1 March, reported the ~follewing: pursuing tha Wa-ai= 
Fajr IX operation, the soldiers of Islam had added to the 
list of strategic points encircled by them the summits of 
Tenka. Huh Hezarauolleh. Kuh Namnam. Khaki Dar& 
Khana&er, Shah K&n, Siran, Zilan, Tenka Sur, Mubra, 
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KU& De1 and Mamuglan, as well as high ground in the 
s&ymaniyah region. As a result. the soldiers of Islam 
had taken up position 20 kilomet% from the latter town 
and had thus far managed to liberate over 300 square 
~ometres in the region. 

The affirmations contained in these communiqds con- 
stitute unequivocal recognition of the occupation of Iraqi 
Mui by the Iranian invading forces. Likewise, by describ- 
ing this operation as “liberation”, the Iranian regime 
reveals its aggressive and expansionist designs, designs 

which Iraq has always demonstrated and to which it has 
repeatedly drawn the attention of the international com- 
munity. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
letter distributed as a document of the Secudty Council. 

(t$!tled) kIMt ~TANI 

Permanent Representative of Iraq 
to the Utited Nations 

DOCUMENT 5117904 

Letter dated 7 March 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[ 7 March I986J 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to refer to the letter dated 4 March 1986 
addressed to you by the representative of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran [S/l 78931, which stated that Iraqi forces 
had bombarded the civilian quarters of the city of 
ghsdegan. This allegation was refuted by an authorixed 
Iraqi military spokesman, who explained that the Iraqi 
attack had been launched against the camp in that Iranian 
city, where troops are massed and where supply stores 
for Iranian military units and fuel depots which the 
Iranian army uses in its operations of armed aggression 
agsinst Iraqi territory are located, as I informed you in 
my letter dated 4 March [S/178!&& 

A point of the utmost importance to which I wish to 
draw your attention, and the attention of the international 
wnununity, is that the above-mentioned Iranian letter 
i3wuses Iraq of intending ‘to escalate its war of the 
cities” and warns that this alJeged action by Iraq will not 
remain unanswered and that Iran “has the unquestionable 
right to retaliate in kind”. 

Radio Teheran broadcast a statement in Persian by a 
qdxmnan for the Military Information Committee at 
1.30 p.m., local time, on 5 March to the effect that “the 
attacks of the Iraqi rdgime against civilian areas in 
hian cities will not go unpunished, and retaliation in 
kind shaU include depriving Saddam’s men of their secu- 
fity and safety”. 

This sort of behaviour on the part of the Iranian 
r&&e is nothing new and it must be met with the 
greatest determination. In this context, I would like to 
remind you of the manner in which the Iranian rdgitne 
behaved Iast year when it launched attacks against cities 
m a cover for its large-scale campaign of aggression in 
the Hawr al-Hawixsh area. You will no doubt remember 
the assertion of the head of that rdghne on 8 February 
I985 that Iraq had bombarded hnian cities, and his 
tllrtqt to ho-4 @ut &Iv nf RDara d nttu.or rem.-.: “at. 
of- WI&h you were *&~~&i~JZ”~~&~Y&~“~~ 
169-W You will also remember the Iranian rdgime’s 
claim that Iraq had bombarded civilian targets in the city 
of Ahwaz on 4 March, its threat immediately thereafter 
to btunbard the city of Basra within the next 12 hours, 

and its call to the population to evacuate the city. The 
regime carried out its threat on 5 March without putting 
into effect the agreed inspection measures contained in 
the agreement of 12 June 1984 [see S/16609 and $1 
166Iq which was in force at that time. A large number 
of casualties were caused among the civilian population, 
to say nothing of the damage to civilian property. We 
should recall today that the Iranian regime justified its 
action on that occasion on the basis of “retaliation in 
kind”, although the target that had been bombed by the 
Iraqi aircraft was a steel plant in the suburbs of Ahwax 
which was not covered by the June agreement in force at 
that time, as explained in the letter addressed to you by 
my country’s Minister for Foreign Affairs on 6 March 
1985 [S/17oos]. Purthermore, following the concentrated 
bombardment by heavy artillery of the city of Basra and 
Iraq’s request for a visit by the United Nations mission 
assigned to investigate such cases in order to verify Iran’s 
violation of the June agreement, the Iranian authorities 
refused to guarantee safe passage to that mission, as men- 
tioned in the letter from my country’s Minister for 
Foreien Affairs dated 6 March IS/l7016l. You will no 
doubt”be aware that this action- by the ~Iranian rdgime 
occurred Only a few days before the large-scale Iranian 
aggression in the Hawr al-Hawixah area on 12 March, 
which was designed to lead to the occupation of the area 
of Basra. 

Iran’s latest claims, and the threats implied in them. 
which, as I have previously indicated, do not constitute 
any new departure in the behaviour of the Iranian 
rdgime, provide firm indications that the r&me is 
preparing to attack cities with a view to confusing the 
situation after the heavy defeats and losses it has suffered 
as a result of its attempt to invade Iraqi territory and to 
occupy the Iraqi port of Al-Faw, diverting attention from 
this attack and avoiding the pressure exerted by the inter- 
aatll w..us.u..r*, ‘S. Y.W. ~“:.sN-~b.b.L-~-LYA SW mm. “SW Y~Iwp.“II amu 
bring about a comprehensive peace. It is therefore incum- 
bent upon you and the United Nations in general, and 
upon the Security Council in particular, to be aware of 
the facts and to act with the utmost determination and 
precision in curbing the inveterately twisted practices of 



the Iranian tigime, as demonstrated by its aggression and 
its denial of all the obligations laid down by the Charter 
of ,the United Nations and by international law, in order 
to prevent the recurrence of more of the miseries of the 
past six years, which have resulted from the persistence 
of the Iranian rdgime in its policy of war, aggression and 
expansionism. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
letter distributed as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat K~ANI 

Permanent Representative of Iq 
to the United Nations 

Note verbaIe,dated 10 March 1986 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[IO March 298q 

The Permanent Representative of the Democratic the frontier forces of the Democratic Republic of 
Republic of Afghanistan to the United Nations presents Afghanistan have allegedly fired 15 shells on Shaman, 
his compbments to the Secretary-General and has the in the Khyber Agency, on 28 February 1986. 
honour to inform him that the Chargd d’affaires of ‘the “The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Embassy of Pakistan at Kabul was summoned to the Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 

Afghanistan, after thorough investigations, considers 

Afghanistan at 10 a.m. on 9 March 1986 and the follow- 
the Pakistani charges as void of reality and categori- 

ing was brought to his attention by the Director of the 
tally rejects them. It is further mentioned that the Pak- 

First Political Department: 
istani authorities should put an end to such insinuations 
which have no other result but the further deterioration 

The Government of Pakistan, in continuation of its of the situation in the frontier areas.” 
baseless and empty charges against the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan, has once again claimed that 

The Permanent Representative of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan has further the honour to request 
the circulation of this note as a document of the General 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/205-§/17905. Assembly and. of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT s/17!xw 

Letter dated 7 Mar& 1986 from the representatives of Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico 
Panama, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Spanish] 
[II March 19863 

We have the honour to transmit to you the annexed 
copy of the communique issued at the city of Punta de1 
Este, U~guay, on 28 February 1986 by the Ministers for 
Foreign Atirs of the countries members of the 
Contadora Group and the Support Group, with the 
request that this note and its annex be circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the 
security council. 

(Signed) Victor E. BUUGE 
chargd d taffaires a.i. of the 

Pemanent Mission of Argentina 
to tk United Nations 

(Signed) George A. WWEL 
Permanent Representative of Brad 

to tk United Nm’ons 

(Signed) Carlos ALBAN-HOLGU~N 
Permanent Representative of Colombia 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) Mario MOVA PALENCIA 
Permanent Representative of Me&o 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) David SAMUIXO 

Permanent Representative of Pm 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) Carlos ALZAMORA 
Permanent Representative of Peru 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) Julio C. Luprt4Accl 
Permanent Representative of Vrug~ 

to the United Nationt 

+Circulatcd under the double symbol A/40/1091-S/17906, 

(Signed) And& AGUI~~ 
Permanent Representative of Veneycela 

to the United Natiottf 
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cordora Group t& (be Support Group 

The Ministcr6 for Porcign Affairs of Colombtt, Mexico. Panama and 
~.mxucla constittUiug (he Cootadom Gmup. ml of Argcntiua. Brazil, 
PC,,, id thg~y. mcmbcm of tha Support Group, met m Ptmtr, dcl 
F&T, ,,NgWy. on 27 pad 28 f%.bmary 1986 for the puqmrc of cousid- 
erkg the developmcut of the Central Anvrican &tattot~. follow up 
wlr pqomls and conthrw developing the oc(loM provided for in the 
t3rduillcda McsoPgc for Pm. fkcttrtty and Dunocracy in Central 
hwka [Sll7736, otme.xl. 

The Minister8 noted with satisfaction that the iWnal commtudty 
lus explicitly suppXtcd the Caraballoda Message and, ht pmtkubu, that 
tbo Central Amfican 00vcmmnIa thenlmlves have cxprcsrcd their 
c0mmituwnt to it in the Guatcmak Dcclaration.4 Thus. the Coutadora 
ptcaes for bringing about tcgionul pcam has been given a ttcw 
imp&s. clfxtt0Mtmtlng that it is the only way to achieve a just mad 
u.gotktcd solution of the crisis. 

llu Minister3 cntpha&cd the impottancc of oornmlizing relnti~ns 
bmecn the Govmlunwts of Costa Rica and Niitm and strc.s& the 
thitfd NUJUS of thc mecling held by those two countrica’ Dqtty Min- 
bters for Poreign Affairs. with the participation of those of the cotm- 
criesmcmhcmofthcComadom Giwp. on 24 Fcbrupry at the city of 
hfuisya. IO that ~nocction. they expmscd thcii support for such 
lctl0ns, Whkh help I0 generote a clll of trust in the region atni 
&momtmmthcdcsiretobriugpescetothcarcaatanePrlydato. 

AttheRuusdelEptemuing,aepllwpsiPfucdfor~Ilcw~~. 
which will bc held on 12 March 1986 at San lout, Costa R& ud 
wfhh will detmmtnc the arrangements for a civilian contmk.9ii for 
olwmlioo, prevention and inspection on the fro&r hctwom 
NkaraguaaodCostaRica,opdp@withthCtmccmmytcch&almnj 
kgktknl meaos for its ftmctiordng. with hucmmtonrd plu(iciparioa. 
lltat action will bc takut by the Contadom Group, with the co- 
operation of thc Support Group. 

Tlw mid Commk.siin will constitute in practice a cle..m &momtm& 
of the advpncur whkh mu hcing made and which will on doubt bc 
rc~mplkhed through conrc~us and Latin ~mwkan unity. &tin 
AImticS OUWI pad cn0 SUtle its problems without foreign intervention. 

Ihe Ministers agreed that the negoti@ott of the Contadom Au 0” 

kce and Co-operation in Central Amuican [S/17549 of 9 Wober 
198(,MnuY1muotbcconcludedimmedPtelyonthebPsisofthepro- 
poorls~bychccO~~G~pconcuniagIhe~onwhich 
~gtsMenthpsllotyetbeenrrsched,iuo~loprocccdto(hcpmm~ 
ciopiaesndentryio(oforceoftheAa.TheyplsomsdeilclcprthDtIbe 

C!mah&da Message, far fmm b&g a substitute for the tkgotiation of 
that Act. bslps to speed its entty into force. 

The Minktcm cmphwixod. however. that all of the “lasting founda- 
lions for pcncc” mcntiotmd in the CarabaJlcdn Message must enter fully 
into force. Comcqucntly, the efforts needed to initkt~ the actions pru- 
v&d for in that Message must ho tmdc. The actions rcferrcd to must 
bc simulttmcous in order to strcngthcn the mutual trust that iu csscntiat 
for achieving pcacc; a clmkc of some of them to the detriment of the 
olheroisunecccptnble.Itmurtbcstrcrrcdthptcachoflhemiovslidin 
hrclf. Therefotu. none of thtm can hc na8dc contingent on others, sinw 
they constitute a politiwl and legal obligation for each Stem. 

The Minktcrs rquatcd that the czsmtion of cxternat aid to irregular 
forccs and insurgent tnnvcmcnts operating in the countries of dm region 
is impernttve for the restoration of the international legal order and 
rcqremm a cootribution whkh will bcncSt prnm initiatives. 

lbcMhtktcmalroksucdmtsppcPlfortheindkfcmahlenegotiatul 
rolutionofthcLuemalco~ao~crperieaocdbyromcc.~~ruriesof 
IheneionPndpoirusdoutbowurOentitisthDttheOuveMncntcof 
those couotriw should take steps to promote gcnuicle national reconctlta- 
IiOn. In tbal conomtkn. they reaihrmcd tlmk rcutincm to ccntrihutc. by 
wbatcver mums PIG eonsidertd suimbk.tothacooclmrrtusioaofthe 
aforeroc&&proccsma. 

The Ministem expreffed their satisfaction u the calhog amt the hold- 
inginthcncarfutumofthcsummttmcctiugofCcnttnlAnmrlcPn 
PNltduM which will uoqumuooahly klp to strc@Wr the cumptc of 
utdcNm&(holwillrcstoNcbetrwtcsswtbltopww. 

FurtbMnore. the Mitlif4eN unphsi that lbs cstabli8hnKnt of o, 
central ANuicM plrusmuu woldo held to afhkve the aforunMuowd 
piitpow.andinpu&~~~aydmnlcrpcmuncnttb3dwm- 
cmtlc promssea cWohda&ioc&%ofthc~ 
ANuicul coutttrlea. 

Ibc Ministers dcctdcd to continue their puke initiaUvcs amt. to that 
end. tbcy issued a cad&l invitation to their coltcagom of the five Cen- 
tral American !htcs. with P view to rulalysirtg. at P mccthtg to bc held 
during chc second half of March at the iplnnd of Contadora. tttc 
dvMcwmsdeMdthcncw ccurmo of action to be followed. 

Lutly. tho Minis&m atatod that settling the Ccntml American crisis 
mans ensuring the peace. cccurity pod prospertly of the cntirc Latin 
Atncric~ region. Hlmy teaches that soy foreign intcrvcntion in LDtin 
Amuicr,MwcllPOMyi~~nbyoIYCOUllllYbthintunal 
athim of othctn. dunages the hucmmiottnl legal order awl tlterehy 
gravely ardmtgctn penccftd cocxktcncc bctwccn ~60~. 

Dunacratlc ccJf-dduminntion, tcrritorkl httegrity and twn- 
irttcrfw are the ir&pamble fombioas for the whuion of tho 
pMuu crkis io cewpl America ad wnstltuta irrcplpcepbtc conditions 
for our exkt~rc as free ilrd i&pendent wiom. 

DOCUMENT s/17!Jw+ 

Letter dated 11 March 1986 from the representative of Vlet Nam 
toobefilemmy~eral 

I have the btmour to transmit herewith the text of the 
meutorandum of the Ministry of Foreign Affair6 of the 
%ciiist Republic of Vie4 Nam on Cbh’s hostile policy 
ti-d-vis Viet Nam, issued at Hanoi on 10 March 1986. 

I should be. grateful if you would have this text circu- 
fated as an oflicial document of the Geaeral Assembly 
and Of tbc security Comuzil. 

? 
,a,-...* _.-Y ..L.. 
~cilgneo) aur nuhw nnxt 

Acring Pemwnent Representative 
of Vie: Nun 

to the United Nations 

l Cimllbtcd lm&r the doublz symbol A/41/2n&S/17997. 
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[II March 1986) 

GttIIlWJntNy1986,IheChhtmoauthorilltsimualstncnmrrmdutn 
IW7Sl6, oweal tvpdng tbclr familiar rrgunmota in justiScntion of 
lhoirpaUEyofhaotllityudPOgnvsionvlrd.vluV~Nomrtmedot 
qnrhing0ffconfnmmtioobdcvcurthoSmtantmnbcn0f(&Amoc&- 
tiott of South-EMI Ash Nations (ASIAN, aad Vlct Nun, ttn&mUnhtg 

, * DcpceWdStdlil@iO5Uth.~~Md~iWlhrL- 
unblt&w wIthIn the mgiou. Iiowcvm. the Chitt&~&~~cppDlw 
dWythCifCfiltUd~. 

atlwrlh tttua tllet the duorlorauoa of shut- 
VElona atuna lhxtt “V&J Nun’s qgrmaht qnlttst Knm- 
puftvopndprovocolioar~Cbias”.Thetmthis~Ever1iaocIbe 
early IWO& chbu ltm t&co a6vruttQe of the VlclMmepe People’s war 
of rcakumcc to ontu tnto colltt&n with the United slotce, btvgelnrd 



with the fatter at the expense of the former, and reached an agreement 
on a solution that was supposed to help the United States withdraw its 
troops while maintaining its puppet regime in South Viet Nam in 
exchange for the withdrawal of American forces from Taiwan. In Janu- 
ary 1974, with the assent of the United States, China seized the Hoang 
Sa (Paracels) archipelago then under the control of the Saigon puppet 
forces. Further, in the course of 1974, China staged 174 armed prove- 
cations along the border between the two countries. 

The total victory of the Vietnamese revolution in 1975 wrecked the 
bargaining process between China and the United States. From 1975 to 
1978, China, on the one hand, intensified its military pressure and its 
acts of provocation along the northern border of Viet Nam: 294 eases 
in 1975, 812 in 1976, 873 in 1977 and 2,175 in 1978. On the other 
hand, along the south-western border of Viet Nam, it made use of the 
subservient Pol Pot clique, turning Kampuchea into a stepping stone 
from which to attack Viet Nam immediately following the liberation of 
the south. This two-pronged strategy having been defeated, on 17 
February 1979, the Chinese authorities deployed 600,000 troops in a 
blatant, large-scale war of aggression against Viet Nam. Since then they 
have been waging a multi-faceted war of sabotage against Viet Nam 
with the evil purpose of undermining the latter’s peace-time reeonstruc- 
tion. China constantly maintains large military forces 15to-20 division 
strong close to the Sino-Vietnamese border, carrying out tens of 
thousands of armed provocations, regularly conducting fierce destruc- 
tive shellings against numerous areas in the six northern-most Viet- 
namese provinces as well as many campaigns of encroachment upon 
Vietnamese territory, most serious of all being the encroachment of the 
cluster of heights in the Vi Xuyen area, Ha Tuyen province, carried out 
in April 1984. In 1985, on the approximately 10 square kilometres of 
the Vi Xuyen area alone. the Chinese side fired nearly 1 million shells. 
Since the beginning of 1986, they have kept up their intense shelling; 
not even during the Tet (New Year) festivities did they let the popula- 
tion in the Vietnamese border regions welcome the New Year in peace 
and cheerfulness. More sinister even, in 1985 they intentionally chose 
flood time to float thousands of mines into a number of streams flowing 
from China into Viet Nam. Such criminal acts of the Chinese Govem- 
ment have caused many human and material losses to the population of 
the six northern-most provinces of Viet Nam. 

Having experienced 30 years of most fierce war against imperialist 
aggression, the Viemameae people cherish peace more than anyone else 
and would never of th-,ir own initiative pmvoke a new war, especially 
so with China, a large nation and immediate neighbour. For the past 
several years. while opposing the hostile policy of the Chinese Govem- 
merit. the Vietnamese side has constantly demonstrated its goodwill, 
putting forth on several occasions concrete proposals aimed at easing 
tension along the border betweeu the two countries and thus facilitating 
the normahzation of relations. 

In the very first session of the first mund of talks between the two 
countries at Hanoi in April 1979, the Vietnamese side set forth a three- 
point proposal [see S/1Z57j wherein the first point enunciates urgent 
measures to secure peace and stability in the border areas of both coun- 
tries, namely, refraining from concentrating troops close to the border, 
disengaging the armed forces of each side, ceasing all acts of war pm 
vocation and all forms of hostile activities, establishing a demilitarised 
zone and setting up a joint commission in order to supervise and eontml 
the implementation of these measures. Later on, the Vietnamese side 
tabled a draft agreement whereby both sides would commit themselves 
not to undertake military hostilities whether on land, in the ah or at sea. 
Since 1980, on the occasion of the traditional New Year festivities of 
both peoples. and from 1982, on the occasion of their respective 
national days, the Vietnamese side has regularly taken the initiative of 
proposing to China that both sides should cease all military hostilities 
before and after the holidays in order to allow the population of the 
border regions to enjoy an atmosphere of peace and to pave the way for 
a relaxation of tension along the border between the two countries. It is 
regrettable, however. that the Chinese side should persist in evading 
these constructive. fair pmposats of Viet Nam, making erroneous con- 
tentions that if the Vietnamese side would put an end to its armed pro- 
vocations against China, tension would ease down along the border. I f  
so. however, then why were they so reluetant to sit down to discuss and 
reach an agreement with the Vietnamme side on effective measures to 
control the actions of both sides? Why do they not put forward concrete 
proposals for discussion with the Vietnamese side but only persist in 
putting the blame on the latter? According to the Chinese side, again. a 

political atmosphere suitable for negotiations between the two count& 
does not yet exist and as long as the obstacle of the Kampuchean que- 
tion has not been removed, it will not be possible to negotiate on b 
normahzation of relations between Viet Nam and China. It is wir&y 
known that between China and the United States, Taiwan remains aa 
outstanding problem which to this day China views as an obstacle, Mt 
since 1955 both countries have been holding talks. At present, the prob 
lem of Taiwan remains unresolved but China still tries to further 
improve its relations with the United States. These facts point to tlie 
absolute fallacy of the Chinese contentions which are aimed at covering 
their new criminaI schemes and acts against Viet Nam. 

As it is a permanent member of the United Nations Security Council, 
if China really desires peace and the improvement of its relations with 
neighbouring countries, let it put an immediate end to the policy of hes- 
tility and aggression against Viet Nam and join Viet Nam in talks us 
the settlement of outstanding problems in their mutual relations, first 
and foremost on ways to ensure tranquillity along their common border 
and thus create favourable conditions for the normahzation of relations 
between the two countries. Vie1 Nam is open to concrete proposals 
from the Chinese side, considering them a baais for discussion. At the 
same time, it welcomes every initiative taken by other countries a 
at contributing to the relaxation of tension along the Sino-Vietns 
border. 

Over the past seven years, the Chinese authorities have always used 
the “Kampuchean question” to serve their hegemonistic and expar Ision- 
ist policy. They have used that question as their main card in toll tiding 
with imperialist and reactionary forces to oppose the revolution 1 rf tilt 
three Indo-Chinese countries and as their main instrument to perp 
the state of confrontation in South-East Asia, pitting the ASEAN 
tries against the Indo-Chinese countries, maintaining the Pol Pot 1 
in an attempt to reimpose the genocidal regime on Kampuchea. 

In order to justify their position in opposing the Kampuchean p 
the Chinese authorities continuaIly argue that they have no 1 
national interest in Kampuchea, that they do not object to dii 
aimed at finding a political solution and wish to settle in a fai r-and 
rational manner the Kampuchean question. Be it so, then why i In lhf 
face of the strong demand for the removal of the genocidal PC 11 Rn 
clique should China keep on breathing life into them, encouraging them 
to oppose Viet Nam? Moreover, why do they object to every pn: 
put forth by the three I&-Chinese countries on dialogues betwet :Il lbf 
Indo-Chinese countries and the ASEAN group of countries and PI revem 
contacts among Kampucheans aimed at achieving national reco~ dlia- 
tion? Beijing is wont to say that the key to the settlement of the 
puchean question is a public commitment by Viet Nam to withdn 1w all 
its forces from Kampuchea to be proved by concrete deeds. But alla 
Viet Nam stated that it would pull out all its force-s from Katnpuch 
1990 and indicated the possibitity of an earlier withdrawal in thf :coIt 
text of a political solution, the Beijing authorities changed their 
demanding from Viet Nam “‘an immediate and unconditional with 
drawal”, while they themselves retained the right to support the g( 
dal Pot Pot clique, opposing the revival of the Kampuchean people :, jeo- 
pardiiing Viet Nam’s security and perpetuating the state of instabil lity in 
South-East Asia: 

With the goodwill shown by the three B&-Chinese countrie 
trend towards dialogue is gaining momentum in the region; s WCIlll 
ASEAN countries are working towards a dialogue between L e lwo 
gmups of countries. The fact that Viet Nam, representing the Inde 
Chinese countries, and Indonesia, representing the ASEAN COUI 
have organized a working group meeting marks a new step forwi 
the trend towards dialogue between the two groups of countrif s. At 
present, no one but Beijing and the genocidal Pol Pot clique ar e still 
bent on opposing dialogue. 

obviously. Beijing’s deeds are completely contrary to their v  
going counter to the common trend in the world and in the countt ifs of 
the region towards dialogue aimed at finding a solution for the Kam 
puchean question. 

Viet Nam and China are neighbouring countries. whose peoples 
an age-old tradition of friendship. The Government and people o f  Vict 
Nam consistently hold dear this traditional friendship and have Iloaf 
their utmost in striving for an early restoration of normal ml -. 
between the two countries. The responsibility for the deteriorati #on of 
the Siru+Vietnamese relations and the present continued tension 
the Sine-Vietnamese border rests entirely with the Chinese side. 
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DOCUMENT S/17908 

Letter dated 11 March 1986 from the representative of the Ishunk Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to refer to the letter dated 6 March 1986 from the 
representative of Iraq to you [S/179ooj, which questioned 
the treatment of Iraqi prisoners of war and stated that 
greeting the prisoners in the Iranian cities was not in 
accordance with the obligations set forth in the 1949 
Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners 
of War.26 I wish to inform you that the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran declares the following: 

1. There have been no actions by the relevant author- 
ities to indicate ill treatment, violence or to instigate 
curiosity on the part of the people with regard to the pri- 
soners. 

2. Due to long distances between the war fronts and 
the prisoners’ camps, it is necessary that during the 
transfer from the war fronts to the camps the prisoners 
travel long distances and pass through some cities, 

[Original: Eagiish] 
Ill March 1986j 

3. All humanitarian and Islamic principles have been 
observed during the transfer of these prisoners. If Iraq 
presents any documented evidence regarding the ill treat- 
ment of the prisoners. the Islamic Republic of Iran is 
prepared to agree to any investigation by your represen- 
tatives provided that the same investigation take place 
with regard to the Iranian prisoners of war in Iraq. 

It would be highly appreciated if the contents of this 
letter were circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMAW 
Char& d ‘qffaires u.i. 

of the Permat~ent Mission of the 
lshmic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17909 

Letter dated 11 March 1986 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to refer to the letters dated 4 and 7 March 1986 
[S/l7894 atrd S/17904j addressed to you by the represen- 
tative of Iraq regarding the bombardment of the civilian 
quarters of the city of Shadegan in Iran by the Iraqi 
forces. In both letters, the representative of Iraq denies 
the bombardment of the civilian quarters in Shadegan and 
taforms you that the Iraqi air force attacked military tar- 
gets in Shadegan and not civilian quarters. 

In order to investigate this matter and to prove that the 
civilian areas are attacked by Iraq, my Government once 
again requests that you dispatch the United Nations 
observer team from Teheran to Shadegan, since this team 
is a mechanism for the Secretary-General to determine 
the observance or violation of the international and 
humanitarian regulations of war. 

With regard to Iran’s “‘unquestionable right to retaliate 
in kind” which has alarmed the r&-dme of Irau. I wish to 
draw the attention of all concert& and par&ularly the 
representative of Iraq to the fact that the war imposed on 
Iran was started by the present regime of Iraq on 22 
September 1980 by &e invasion of wer;tern *rut Prurth- __.____ --- ---- _ 
western parts of my cotmtry by the Iraqi forces of 
aggression and, at that time, the United Nations and the 
imxnational community did not seriously attempt to 
abide by the Charter of the United Nations and to con- 

[Original: English] 
[II March 19861 

demn the aggressor and prevent that aggression. Now 
that the Iranian people are engaged in their defensive 
war, attacks on military targets of the aggressor regime 
of Iraq constitute our routine war operations and are in 
fact “retaliation in kind”. However, when we say “‘retali- 
ation in kind” with respect to civilian targets, it means 
that once we have utiiized all efforts towards persuading 
the aggressor not to attack imtocent civilians and only 
when the United Nations and the international community 
prove unable to persuade the Iraqi regime not to violate 
international humanitarian law, will we retaliate in kind 
with all the necessary measures that are to be taken in 
or&r to prevent the suffering of innocent people. 

Therefore, as long as the regime of Iraq observes 
international law and does not violate international and 
humanitarian regulations and refrains from attacking civi- 
lian population centres and Iranian cities, it should not 
fear retaliation in kind. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circtt- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

,c%.“- na-.,ln- n*.r 1.1. Y- V..a*.. \“.~“CU, . C.C,YWII Yn”,~.~l.“. *s4wnou 
Chat-g4 d’&aires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 
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DOCUMENT SW7911 and Add.l* 

Report of the mission dispatched by the Secretary-General to investigate allegations of the use of chemical 
weapons in the conflict between the Islamic Republic of Iran and Iraq: note by the Secretary-General 

LWCUMENTS/l7911 

[Original: English] 
[I2 March 1984 

1. In March 1984, at the request of the Government 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, and after consultations 
with the. Government of Iraq, the Secretary-General 
appointed a mission of specialists to investigate Iran’s 
allegations that chemical weapons were being used by 
Iraq. The report of the specialists was transmitted to the 
Security Council on 26 March [S/26433]. On 29 June, 
the Secretary-General appealed to both Governments to 
undertake to abide by the terms of the 1925 Geneva Pro- 
tocol I1 and received a positive response from Iran. In 
April 1985, on the request of the Government of Iran, 
the Secretary-General requested the medical specialist of 
the mission to examine Iranian patients hospitalized in 
Europe, allegedly as a result of the use of chemical 
weapons, and his report was transmitted to the Council 
on 24 April [see S/I 7127. 

2. In March 1985, the Secretary-General presented to 
the Governments of Iran and Iraq an eight-point plan 
designed to attain a comprehensive settlement of the 
conflict between the two States. This plan, which, inter 
da, addressed the issue of ending the use of chemical 
weapons, was discussed by the Secretary-General with 
the two Governments during his visits to Teheran and 
Baghdad in April 1985, on which he reported to the 
Security Council [S/I 70971. Regrettably, despite continu- 
ing efforts, no further movement on the plan’s proposal 
has materialized. 

3. Following these events, the Secretary-General was 
requested by the President of the Security Council on 26 
April 1985 to examine the feasibility of establishing 
arrangements to conduct a prompt investigation of any 
further allegations of the use of chemical weapons. In 
response, the Secretary-General informed the. President of 
the Council on 14 May that he had decided to utilize the 
team of specialists who conducted the original investiga- 
tion in March 1984, should the need for any further such 
investigation unfortunately arise. Further allegations were 
made by Iran between 2 May 1985 and 31 January 1986 
[see S/I 7143, S/l 7181, S/I 7217, S/I 7342, S/1 7606 and 
S/Z 77821, which were rejected by Iraq on 6 November 
1985 [see S/l 76111, but at that stage a new investigation 
was not considered to be warranted. 

4. On 9 February 1986, Iran began an offensive into 
Iraqi territory. The Secretary-General, in a statement on 
11 February, urged that concerted and determined efforts 
be made, on the basis of his eight-point proposal, to end 
the war. As the combat escalated, however, Iran alleged 
the renewed use of chemical weapons by Iraq [see S/ 

*Incorporating document S/1791 1ICorr.I of 14 March 1986. 

17790 and S/l7858j, which again denied this [see $1 
177831 and, in turn, accused Iran or using such weapons 
[see S/I 7824 and S/I 78261. On 12 February and subse- 
quently, while reiterating its allegations, the Government 
of Iran requested the dispatch of an investigation mission 
to the area [see S/l 7822, S/l 7829, S/l 7833, S/I 783.5, SI 
I7836 and S/Z7843]. This distressing situation was 
developing in an alarming direction with implied wam- 
ings by Iran that it was considering the use of chemical 
weapons in retaliation unless the United Nations could 
take effective measures to end their use, stating that “on 
the, basis of the 1925 Geneva Protocol, the non-use of 
chemical weapons is unconditional” [see S/I 7829J. 

5. On 14 February, the Security Council met in con- 
sultations on the request of the Secretary-General, who 
reported on developments and immediately after issued a 
statement calling for a cessation of hostilities in order to 
facilitate a just and peaceful resolution of the conflict. 
The statement pointed out that a cessation of hostilities 
would also make possible an investigation in the war 
zone where chemical weapons were alleged to have been 
used. The members of the Council expressed their sup- 
port for the Secretary-General’s approach. A number of 
them also urged that he dispatch an investigation mission 
at the earliest opportunity. Since a formal convening of 
the Council on the situation had been requested, the 
Secretary-General considered it advisable that a mission 
should be dispatched to the area after the Council had 
concluded its deliberations, and informed the Govem- 
ments of the Islamic’ Republic of Iran and Iraq accord- 
ingly . 

6. On 24 February, the Security Council adopted 
resolution 582 (1986), which ?leplored the initial acts 
which had given rise to the conflict, its continuation and 
its escalation, in particular the use of .chemical weapons 
contrary to obligations under the 1925’ Geneva Proto- 
col ii The resolution also called for an immediate cesse- 
fire; a cessation of all hostilities, the withdrawal of all 
forces to the internationally recognized boundaries 
without delay, a comprehensive exchange of prisoners of 
war, and the submission by both parties of all aspects of 
the conflict to mediation or to any other means of peace- 
ful settlement of disputes. Further, it requested the 
Secretary-General to continue his ongoing efforts to assist 
the two parties to give effect to the resolution. Also, it 
called on all other States to exercise the utmost restraint 
and to refrain from any act which might lead to a further 
escalation and widening of the conflict. 

7. On 25 February, the Iranian Government, in a 
statement on the resolution [S/2786& annex], stated inter 
alia that it was “a positive step towards the condemna- 
tion of Iraq as the aggressor and a just conclusion to t,he 
war”. It further stated that the Islamic Republic of In~l 
was prepared to co-operate with the Secretary-General 
and was “fully ready to co-operate towards the prevention 
of the expansion of the war and the involvement of 
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other countries therein”. It also commented that ‘tie 
Council was. this time, under the obligation to strongly 
condemn Iraq by name for its repea:ed and large-scale 
use of chemical weapons”. 

8. On 5 March, the Iraqi Government, in a letter to 
the Secretary-General presenting its position on resolu- 
tion 582 (1986) [S/17&97J declared, irlrer ah, that rhe 
resolution contained “‘essential elements which illustrate 
the basic principles for the peaceful settlement of armed 
conflicts” and that “if the Iranian Government undertakes 
to accept the resolution formally and makes an effort to 
implement it unconditionally and in good faith. Iraq is 
ready to co-operate with the Security Council and with 
you in order also to implement it in good faith” on the 
basis of certain conditions, primarily that “the resolution 
represents a comprehensive and indivisible approach to 
settling the conflict. Therefore, it must constitute a glo- 
bally and comprehensively applicable practical frame- 
work within which the elements of the settlement inter- 
connect, at all stages. according to an established time- 
table, the implementation of each stage being a guarantee 
that the next stage will also be implemented. 

9. Meanwhile, immediately upon the adoption by the 
Council of its resolution 582 (1986), the Secretary- 
General gave instructions for the mission to assemble in 
Vienna and proceed without further delay to Iran. At the 
Same time he reiterated to the Government of Iraq his 
readiness to instruct the mission to visit Ir4 also, to 
investigate Iraq’s allegations in this issue should the 
qovernmcnt so request while the mission was still in the 
area. The position taken by the Government of Iraq was 
that this matter already had been addressed in resolution 
582 (1986) and that any further moves should, in compli- 
ance with that resolution, focus on securing a comprehen- 
sive settlement of the conflict and should not deal 
separately with its “secondary” aspects. 

IO. The four spcialists who constituted the mission, 
sad who had conducted the original investigations in 
March 1984 are: 

Dr. Gustav Anderson, Ph.D 
Head, Analytical Chemistry Section 
National Defence Research Institute 
Umea, Sweden 

Dr. Manual Domlnguez 
Colonel, Army Medical Corps and specialist in 

biological and chemical weapons injuries 
Professor of Preventive Medicine 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Madrid, Spain 

Dr. Peter Dlum, A.M., D.Sc.. BSc. (Hons), PRACI 
Superintende‘tt Scientist 
Materials Research Laboratories 
Defence Science and Technology Organ&ion 
Department of Defence 
Melhoume. Australia 

I 

Colonel Ulrich Imobersteg. Ph.D. in chemistry 
Former Chief, Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Weapons 

Defence Division 
Ministry of Defence 
Bern, Switzerland 

Colonel Imoberstcg was unable. due to a family cmer- 
gency, to travel with the mission in Iran, but joiued in 
*he evaluation of the findings of his colleagues when they 
reached Switzerland to prepare the mission’s report. 

11. The work of the mission was co-ordinsted by 
Mr. Iqbal Rixa. Director in the Office of tJre Under- 
Secretaries-General for Special Political Affairs, who 
facilitated its organisation and ensured liaison with the 
competent authorities. He was assisted by Mr. Sylvanus 
Tiewul. Senior Officlr in the same office. The mission 
spent four days in Iran, and the sp:ialists submitted a 
joint report to the Secretary-General on 7 March 1986. 

12. The Secretary-General wishes :o place on record 
his deep appreciaiion to the members of the mission for 
the highly dedicated and efficient manner in which they 
completed their assignment, in spite of constraints in 
resources and time, and under strenuous and even 
dangerous conditions. He also wishes to express his 
appreciation to the Governments of Australia, Spain, 
Sweden and Switzerland for making available the scr- 
vices of these eminent scientists and the facilities of their 
laboratories. 

13. In transmitting the rcpott of the specialists to the 
Security Council, the Secretary-General wishes to un- 
equivocally emphasizc once again that his overriding 
motivation is to pursue every avenue to promote an end 
to this tragic conflict. While urging immediate compli- 
ance by the parties concerned with Council resolution 
582 (1986). he considers that, until this is achieved, it is 
also incumbent upon him, in accordance with internation- 
ally accepted humanharlan principles. to minimizc the 
suffering caused by war on civilians and neutral parties 
and on the combatants Utemselves. 

14. In the circumstances, the Secretary-General can- 
not but note with regret tltat the specialists have 
confirmed the use of chemical weapons by Iraqi forces 
against Iranian forces in the course of the present Iranian 
offensive into Iraqi territory. The Secretary-General 
repeatedly has declared that he strongly condemns tlte 
use of chemical weapons wherever and whenever this 
may occur. In the present instance such weapous have 
been used in violation of the Geneva Protocol of 1925 
against Iranian forces, in the conflict between Iran and 
Iras. 

IS. The Secretary-General remains convinced that 
both international security and htmtanitarlan concerns can 
ultimately be mot only by the termination of thle ruinous 
conflict through a comprehensive settlement. Hc once 
again expresses his readiness to assist in all endeavours 
to that end, and appeals to tJre Governments of Iran and 
Iraq to respond to the efforts of the United Nations to 
bring to their peoples the peace that will enable them to 
deploy their human and material resources for the 
strengthening and development of their countries. The 
Secretary-General also expresses his earnest hope that 
other States will also co-operate in intematlonaJ efforts to 
open the way towards the restoration of peace between 
Iran and Iraq on the basis of justice and honour. 
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again reposed in us. 
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I. The mission was requested by the Seemtary-General to deter- 
mhe, to the extent possible, whether chemical wrapens had been used 
in the con8ict between Iran and Iraq and. if so. the type, extent axd ck- 
cumstance.3 of their use. It was dso indicated that the mission’s inverti- 
gations were in continuation of those first wnducted by it in Mar,h 
1984. In accordanee with the itinerary arranged by the Unite-l N&q 
our investigations wee wnducted only in Iran. 

API <NDJCES 

I. Chronology of activities 
11. Map 

Ill. Report on patients examined by Dr. Manuel L?omfnguez with 
relevant clinical data (to he ibaued as addendum I) 

JV. Report on analysis of a soil sample from Iran wbmltted on 5 
March I986 by the AC laboratory, Spiex. Switmrland 

V. Report on analyses of samples from ban for the presence of 
chemical warfare agent8 submitted by the Nationxl Defence- 
Research bIsthtIte, umca, Sweden 

l..I?lTRR OP TRANSMI’ITAL 

Geneva, 6 Mareh 1986 

We have the honour to submit herewith our report on the investiga- 
tion you requested us to undertake concoming allegations of the use of 
chemical weapons in the conflict between the lslamic Republic of Iran 
wd Iraq. 

In order to undertake the investigation, three of ns visited ban from 
26 F&nary to 3 March 1986 for the purpase of carrying out on-site 
collection and examination of evidence The fourth member of our 
tcm. Colonel lmohersteg. was unable to travel to Iran but he worked 
with us on our return to Switv.orland in order to evaluate the evidence 
on (he ffiunitions aspccta and to help us complk the Anal report. 
Although we were appointed in our individual capacities, we agreed to 
work as a team and our conclusions were roscbed nwmimomly. 

u. bVIEW OP MCUMENTATION 

2. Ptior to the preparation of the present report, WC reviewed tlw 
following United Nations dwnmentaz 

(a) Report of the specialists appointed by the Secretary-General to 
investigate allegations by the Blamic Republic of Iran wncerning the 
INC. of chemical weapnns, of March 1984 [see/ SIJ6433J; 

(6) letter dated I7 April 1985 from the Secretary-General to the 
President of the Security Council wnceming the medical examinatiom 
wnducted in April 1985 [see S/17124; 

(c) Letters from the Government of Iran to the Secretary-General 
W”Wti‘I8 chemical weapons [S/JS934. S/16128, S/16140. S/J6JS4. St 
J623S, S/16340. S/16378, S/16380, S/16384, S/16397. S/16408, Sl 
16416, S/16446. S/16447, S/16481. S/16498, S/16308, SlJ6372, Sl 
J&52. S/16656. S/16664. S/J661y). SlJ6B27, S/16941. S/16987. Sl 
17027, S/17028, S/17031. S/17046, S/17088, S/17&39. S/17095. Sl 
170%. S/17129. S/17143. SlJ718J. SlJ7217, S/17342. S/17696. Sl 
J7782, SN7790, S/17822. S/17829. SfJ7833, SfJ7835. S/17836, Sl 
17843mdS/J7838j: 

(d) Letters from the Government of Iraq to the Secretary-GenersJ 
wncerning chemical weaps [S/16193. S/J6240, S/16407. S/16438. Sl 
17611. S/J7824 and S/17926]; 

(e) Declarations by the F&dent of the Swurity Council wncernisg 
chemical weapotw (S/16454 and S/171301. 

3. We also referred, during the drafting of our report. to the 1925 
Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, 
Poisonous or Gther Gazes, and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare. 

Ill. M~THODD~DY 

In preparing our report. we have taken into account 8x5 repotts of the 
mlssions undertaken at your request in March 1984 and April I985 [see 
S/J6433 and S/17121). As the- conclustons of the present mlmiott are 
not in contbct with those of the previous mlssiotw. a summary statement 
has hew in&&d in the present rcgott. 

4. In order 1 carry out our task, we adopted, as required, the fol- 
lowing 8pproacJtesz 

The numkr of chemical casualties we saw in Iran and the nature and 
extent of their injuries was distressing to all of us. partictdarly the death 
of an injured soldier in our presence. 

We are. theref0.e. very wnmmed lhal allhwgh our repnrts of 1984 
and 1985 cottthnted &at chemical weapons had bean nsed against 
Iraohm forces. attacks are still continuin8 in spite of ~~JKz& by the 
United Nations and on a more intense scale than used prevlonsly. This 
is in direct contravention of the 1925 Geneva Protowl’t which bas 
becnsfceptedbyboth~~PndIrcul.WewisbtomPtreaspeelolpleoto 
ensore that every effort is made to stop the use of chemical weapons in 
the cot&t twtweett Iran aml Iraq. 

(b) A visit was made to the war zone in order to examine evidence 
of weapons used in alleged chemical attacks and to wllect samples for 
chemkal examination in sFsislixed laborat&.s located in Rorope; 

(a) Interviews were held with Government officials in Teheran in 
order to obtain information regarding the alleged use of chemical 
Weopo”5; 

(c) Clinkal examinations were made of, and interviews wnducted 
with. a number of patients who were allegedly exposed to an attack of 
chemkal warfare agents (these inclttdal a number of Iraqi casttaMes). 
The clinical examinations were n&rtaken both in the war zone and is 
hospitals in Ahwax and Teheran to which patients hsd been evacuated; 

(d) An interview was held with a captured Iraqi pilot about his 
experienws with the use of chemical weapons. 

In ttm&rtaking the present mission, we received support from many 
organixatlons and individuals. In particular, we would lii to rrzord our 
thanks to the Government of the Blamie Republic of Iran for the co- 
opmticm and aaxistanco pmvided throughout our mission. 

We also wisb to express our appreciation for the a.5sistance we 
received from the Secretariat of the United Nations, particularly from 
Mr. Iqbal Rii and Mr. Sylvanus Tlewul of the OtJJce of the Under- 
“~~~e~~i~i~ iirr SpsFipi p&itjfsi A~oin, 

Our special thanks are due to the Iaborete~ in 8witzerlsnd and 
Sweden, which assisted us in the tech&al aspects of this mission. As 
well as mtdettaking snalyses on our b&all. the AC Labomtory Spka. 
Switxerlsnd. under the direction of Dr. B. Bnamer, provided facilities 
to us for the drafting of our report. 

5. BWWC. of experience gaitrad during the 1984 mission to Iran, 
WC were able in this mlssiin to be essentially self-contained in regard (0 
prc:octive clothing, masks and gloves. as well as samplin8 equipment 
and wmainers for transpon. In additlon, we had available the latest ver- 
sion of the Brhishdeaigned and davelo@ Chemical Agent Modter 
~M~l~wDynamk?s Lrd). This bxttett-iowered, portable lnruU- 

concomrations of vapours of specilc chemical sub- 
smnces to be detected. For the present investitJatlon, the CAM was uoed 
in a mode snitable for the detection of tbo vapaur of mustard gas Md 
twnw agents. A vld scale on the hc4tmmwt gave an indkatiott Of the 
wncentration of vapour present. The CAM ittstmment UEcd by us hnd 
previously ken calibrated at tha National Defence Research Ittstitut6 
Umca, Sweden, against known wncentrstions of mustard vapour and 
nerve agents. 
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6, We believe Use equipment used during this investigation is idcal 
N *I it provides adequate protection against chemical agents for parti- 
cipsets, is self-contined. readily trenspottable and, with the availability 
ef tbs CAM. even low contnmhsated areas can be easily ddineated for 
umplhtg. 

7. WC spent four days in Iran (for the chronology of ttctivities. see 
sppmdix 1). In Teheran we paid visits to the Ministry of Foreign 
A&k& to several hospitals and Ibe Coroner’s mortuary. A visit was 
t,& to the war xone situated around Absdsn. We were scheduled to 
6y to Ahwns but were diverted to the Iranian air force base at Omidi- 
ye for safety reasons. We were then transferred to Abwas by hel- 
imprer. From Abwaz. we travelled to the Abadan area by road and IO a 
&M hospital near Qofm to extunine areas allegedly attacked by chemi- 
epI wmfons. We then returned to Ahwas for visits to a hospital and an 
infimtsry. From Ahwas the return journey was by msd to Omidiyeh 
m,j then by aircraft to Teheran, the tour having taken 24 hours (for a 
q of the area visited, see appendix ll). The night before our depar- 
ture from Teheran the lranian authorities prcsentcd a list with details of 
c&x recent alleged attacks by chemical weapons. which we were not in 
s position to investigate. 

IV. hlEo1cAL ASPECTS 

8. The medicfd aspects of the report are based on exambunions car- 
ded out between 27 Februnry rind 2 March 1986 inclusive. on 40 
fetients admitted to the Lsbbali-Nejad and Bsghiyat-Allah hospitals and 
the Vsl Pajr 1nUrmary in Teheran and to the Shahecd Baghai Hospital 
me the Sayed+Shehsda Infirmary in Ahwas. These 40 patients were 
selected personally by the medical specialist on the mission from among 
these exposed to chemical weapons. All were carefully observed and 
questloncd through en interpreter. The repon is also based on the exam- 
hution of 42 patients who were beii transferred, at the Ahwax airport, 
from two buses to a Hercules aircraft for evllcuation to Teheran. In 
sddition, a cursory observation was made of some 300 patients admitted 
to the Seyedo-Shohada Infirmmy. 300 others admilted to the Val Pajr 
In8mtsry. some 40 to the Labbafi-Nejsd Hospital and about 80 to the 
Bsghiyat-Allah Hospital. Also taken into account were the examinations 
nude of 23 cndavers. reports of four lranian doctors who were 
exposed-one of whom was in critical condition (Nos. 22.23.26 ad 29 
in addendum I to the present document)-and a reading of some clh&l 
hiiriu. The information obtained from the injured doctors was panicu- 
lsrly valuable because of their ability to use scientitlc terms in describing 
Uteii condition. 

9. There were various reports by Irruthut medical luilhorities that 
some 2,ooO persons exposed to chemiccl weapons bed been treated at 
Ahwea hospitals and some 10,DlO at the Val Fajr 1nUrmary in Teheran. 

IO. The lesions observed on the paUents questioned Icd to the unan- 
imws conchtsion that they were exposed to bombs which were dropped 
from aircraft and exploded on contact with the ground. In some cases, 
the explwions hsd been detected by rho fl& in many cases, by the 
odeur of garlic or. *rceording to &era. 0 pungent smell. 

II. The clinicel history of those affected has been as follows. 
12. The Rrst symptom observed was conjunctivitis in varying 

degrees. It appeared from 20 minutes after exposure up to hours later. 
and in all cases increased in httensity in the following 9 to 48 hours, 
with intense palpebrnl oedemtt. Since photophobia was very intense, the 
patients had to be protected from light. 

13. Tne skin began to itch early. In addition, some. genernlly the 
tttost seriously affected. experienced nausea, vomiting and diihoea. 

14. At the same Umc. erythema similar to that prmluced by ultra- 
violet rays developed. Skin colour gradually darkened until it bwnme 
black in some areas. especially in the armpits, genitals, imter surface of 
the thigh and, with less frequency and intensity, in the bend of the 
elbow and even less in the poplitcal space @ck of the knee). In some 
weu, the colour of the genitals became as black as tar. 

15. In tidition to this pigmentation, In some nress there were vesi- 
cles of variouu sixes. which could cover a huge part of the trunk or 
fibs. Uwally they were large. They could be found in any arca of the 
tiy excepl the palms of the hands tmd the soles of the feet. The vesi- 
cles were tlllcd with an amber liquid, which under pressure formed 
VW bigit blisters. 

16. The vesicles subsequently broke open, leaving c~tnneo~s 
dupehmcnc over wide areas. which in some cases covered more than 85 
w cent of the surface of’the bedy. as in the case of seconddegree 
bums. These ulcerations were pninlitl, and the patients complained 
e$~&lly when they were moved or when the lesions were dressed. 

17. Some patients developed rhinorrhea, or more frcqucnlly pharyn- 

gitis. bsryngitis atul tracheitis. They hsd prculu~tivc coughs. which in 
some cases became hemoptyric. The progression of the rc.piratory 
symptoms Icd to chronic bronchitis. emphysema. pulmutuuy ocdema. in 
short, respiratory distress. 

IS. The mast seriously alfccted developed Icukopeniu, especially of 
the lymphopenic type which provokes infection of the ulcerations. espe 
cially by pseudomonas. A few others developed thrombopenia and even 
pltCyt0pi”. 

19. The pathogen&s of the lesions depended on the intensity of the 
intoxication. In serious cases. for example, shortly before death. the 
patient’s fuce turned completely black. while in other cases it took six 
days or more to manifest itself. 

20. The combined clinical and analytical data prove beyond doubt 
that the lesions observed were caused by the chemical w&fare agent 
known as yprite. the chemical structure of which wrresponds to bis- 
(2-chloroethyl)-sulphide. 

21. Thii observation yielded no evidence of the use of Inbun, which 
hsd been demonstrated during the 19&o obserwuion. Nevertheless. car- 
lier in Februaty 1986. Dr. Sohrabpur of Lsbbati-Nejsd Hospital 
repotted that he bed treated 41 persons exposed to nerve gas who exhi- 
bited clear symptoms of intoxication by acetylcholine esterase-inhibiting 
substames Similarly, cases of neffe-gas intoxication buve been treated 
et the Sbsheed Bagbai Hospital of Ahwnz. II was believed that such 
intoxication was not due to b~buu. because serum choline estcmse was 
not very low and because huge doses of alropine were required. In 
some cases, as much as I.ooO milligmms (I grsm) were needed to 
restore neuronal activity in the patients. Prnlidoxhne also produced 
satisfactory results. Lastly, Dr. Khatemi of the Val Fajr 1nSrnuuy 
reponed thel four to five days after the Iranian offensive begat1 (on 9 
February), about I.tXlO persons were admitted to the hospital with 
symptoms of nerve-gas intoxicution. He esthnated that many more must 
have ken exposed since. in mild cases, patients easily recovered ailcr P 
few injections of atrophte. In tbe cases he observed. an average dose of 
260-3W milligrsms in all was required (including doses received be- 
fore admission to Val Fnjr). In II few cases, 1,009 milligmms were needed. 

22. Some information was collated regarding the use of hydro- 
cyanide. The rep4uted facts are as follows. 

23. The staff at Val Fejr 1nUmuuy attended to (L cnsuslty (a male 
nurse) who had shown symptoms of hydrocyanide intoxication and bud 
been treated for it at the front, but when he was dmittcd to the 
inftrmary there were no longer signs of such intoxicution. 

24. The doctor supervising the evacuntion of the casualties at 
Ahwax on 28 February I986 told me that he had uttendcd to a patient 
exposed to chemical bombs who had exhibited peculiar symptoms, 
somewhat similar to those from hydrocynnide, that had quickly killed 
him. 

2% It shetUd also be noted that patients Nos. 25 and 29 listed in 
addendum I to the present document, who were exposed IO yperite. had 
&own signs of hydrwynnide intoxication. but by the time they were 
exmnlned individually. such signs had disappeared. 

26. It should be borne in mind that the explosion of a bomb wn- 
(Pining t&m may produce hydrocytutidc when the tabun decomposes. 
This does not happen with ypcrite. 

27. II is perfectly possible to ese hydrocynnldc bombs and even to 
manufacture binary bombs. It is not very fessiblc. however, to produce 
bombs wnmlnlng a fluid such aa yperite and a gas such am hydro- 
cyenlde. 

28. A case-bycase wmmsry of UK conditions observed in the 
patients errsmind is cottt&ed in appendix HI (addendum I to the, 
present document). 

29. 11 should k placed on record here that hnmense efforts have 
been made to attend to those exposed to chemical agents; that tbc medi- 
cal treatn~ent provided is perfectly in order; that the quality of the doc- 
lors responsible for vuch treatment is very high; that ull the victims are 
treated with the utmost compassion and care; and that the crffcctcd lrqi 
prisoners are also treated with the uhnos! care and respect. 

v. CHl!MtcAL AsPK!!lF 

30. ItblmpaMmlorecordlhatlherewnen~ofYbuut~~ 
weeks between the dates of tbs Arse alleged attacks and the arrivnl of 
the ml~lon in Hint. la s&llUott. unttsually benvy reht had occurred in 
wutlt-west lr~ during Febtwy and many areas were fleoded. The 
delays and tbe envimtunmhtl degradntion of chcmlcal werftve agents 
that might have been used in attacks (particularly the nerve gns, tabun) 
made the chemical part of our work difficult. 
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3 I. Three specific areas were visited in the war zone in order to invce 
tigate the alleged use of chemical weapons against Iranian forces (see 
appendix II). 

survey area A 

32. This area, located in a suburb 2 kilometres north-east of the 
centre of Abadan, was reached at 1300 hours on 28 February 1986. The 
attack on the area wa : stated to have taken place about 1600 hours on 
I3 February. We examined two bomb craters which had been decon- 
taminated to make the area safe for personnel. Using the CAM, a low 
mustard vapour concentration of approximately O-2.5 mg/m3 was found 
in one of the craters. This positive indication of mustard vapour, even 
in an area attacked two weeks earlier and subject to heavy rain in tbc 
intervening period, is strong evidence that chemical bombs were used. 

33. Just as we were about to depart survey area A. an exchange of 
heavv artillerv shells occurred between Iranian and lraoi forces. We 
& ;hc impait of eight Iraqi shells a few kilumetres awac~ ~~ 

Survey area B 

34. Located IS kilometres south of Abadan on the road to Qofas. 
area B was reached at 1400 hours on 28 February 1986. In a flat. 
muddy area several hundred metres off the main road, three bomb 
craters were found resulting from an alleged attack two weeks earlier. 
We examined the craters using the CAM and although the area had 
been decontaminated, positive evidence of the presence of mustard gas 
was found. At the bottom of each of the craters low vapour concentra- 
tion levels of the order of O-2.5 mglm’ were measured. This evidence 
again indicated the use of chemical bombs in the area. 

sum-y area c 

35. From survey area B we travelled south by road and crossed the 
Rahmanshir River in order to visit the Hadhrat Fatima (AS) Field Hos- 
pital located about 40 kilometres from Abadan. The area was reached at 
about ISCKI hours on 28 February and the alleged attack on the hospital 
had taken place at about IO&l hours on the previous day. It was stated 
that of I2 bombs dropped, 4 had fallen in the hospital area. One bomb 
bad exploded IS metres from the entrance to the hospital. To reduce 
danger to the patients, the area was immediately decontaminated and the 
crater filled with clean earth. In spite of the decontamination action, 
trace vapour concentrations of mustard gas of 0.0.1 mg/m” were 
rcwrdcd in the area. using the CAM. 

36. At about SO metrea from the hospital entrance, we were shown 
a crater from the same attack which had not been dewntaminated. but 
filled with fresh soil. Using the CAM, we located an area which was 
heavily contaminated with mustard 8aS. The reading on the inslrument 
was off the scale @cater than 4 mg/m3) when vapour levels near 
ground level were measured. Using special protective equipment, we 
wllected ab0t11 I kg of contaminated Soil; this was lraMpotted back to 
Teheran by us. 

37. At the clinical laboratory of the Labbafi-Nejad Hospital in 
Teheran, on I March, samples of soil were repacked for safe transpor- 
tation to s&!&d laboratories in Rurope for chemical analysis. Three 
samples of the soil, each of approximately 100 grams, were placed in 
individual dry, screw-capped glass bottles. Each bottle was then 
repacked in a separate screw-capped plastic jar containing adivatul 
grantdated charcoal as an absorbcat. The screw cap was secured with 
thick adhesive tape and ench bottle labelled for positive identification. 

38. Sample number I was delivered by safe hand to the National 
Defence Research lnstltute (FOA4). Umea, Sweden, for a...tiysis. Sam- 
plea numbers 2 and 3 were delivered to the AC laboratory, AC Cen- 
tral, Spies, Switzerland. One sample was used for analysis and the other 
will be retained by the laboratory as a reference sample. 

39. The soil samples were show? to wntain between 0.1 and 0.2 
per cent by weight, of mustard gas @is-(2-chloroethyl)-sulphide), 
to8ether with some mhtor by-products. Mustard gas is a classical chem- 
ical warfare a8etU and was Used CRIWSiVely for the first IlmC during the 
First World War. The results from the AC Laboratory in Switzerland 
and those from the Swedish National Defence Research Institute, which 
arc similar, arc given in append& IV and V. Spectra. chromatograms 
and other experimental details can be obtained from the laboratories on 
,‘ullIoL1 .-~--“., 

40. During the evening of 28 Pebruary. in the clinical laboratory of 
the Shah& Ba8hai Hospital in Ahwaz. wc were shown separate sam- 
ples of human hair from two patients. 11 was ntnted that the hair was 
collected shortly after the victims had been attacked with chemical 
u<+uts. We examined the casualties in Ihc hospital. One of the victims 
had been attacked at Ibe Ha&rat Fatima (AS) Field Hospital on 27 

February (case No. 20) and the other in the Al-raw area (cast No. 24). 
The two hair samples were carried by safe hand to the Natioasl 
Defence Research institute, Urnpa, Sweden, for chemical analysis. ll 
was shown that the hair sample associated with case No. 20 contained 
mustard gas. In the hair sample associated with case No. 24. no mta. 
tard gas was found. 

VI. MUNITIONS As~txm 

41. DUting the I984 invcsligation of chemical attacks in the conflict 
between Iran and Iraq, several partially damaged aerial bombs were 
found and examined. These were sampled and shown IO contain mas. 
tard gas as the sole chemid tilling. Dimensions of the bombs were 
ob~dncd, as well as the total mass. 

42. On this mission no unexploded bombs were found. This is no, 
surprising as we were told by a captured Iraqi pibt durin8 an interview 
at the Shaheed Baghai Hospital at Ahwaa on 28 February (see section 
VU) that impact fuses were now being used in place of time furcs used 
previously and described in our earlier report. The pilot also stated thsl 
due to changes in tactics, chemical bombs were usually dropped from 
aircraft flying at high altitude instead of low altitude as used previously. 

43. The Iraqi pilot also stated that the USC of chemical bombs had to 
be specifically authorised and pilots were not permitted to critically 
examine those attached to their aircraft prior to undertaking a ‘Special 
mission”. In spite of this restriction, the pilot was able to accurately 
describe the colour. shape, marking and mass of chemical bombs 
currently being used in attacks against Iranian forces and his descriluion 
coincided with our description of the bombs examined by us in 19% In 
particular, he indicated that bombs of mass 250 kg were available I 
stand& items. 

44. The testimony of the Iraqi pilot, given through an interpreter in 
the presence of all members of the United Nations team. was obtained 
without prompting or duress. The evidence is so vital that it cannot be 
isnored. 

45. At the three survey areas near Abadan inspected on 28 Febra- 
ary the debris of exploded chemical bombs was examined. 

Survey orea A (2 kilometres north-east of Abadan) 

46. At this site various parts of bomb casings were rwovered. The 
parts were m&e of thin steel sheet (about 2.2 mm in thickness), weld 
lines were pnsent and areas of greenish coloured paint still adhered IO 
one side of the steel. The characteristics of these exploded bomb corn- 
poaenta were similar to bomb casings found during 1984. A single 
specimen (almut 180 mm long and 70 mm wide) was retained for evi- 
dence. 

Survey area B (IS kilometrw south of Abadan) 

47. In this area three bomb craters were examined and all contained 
debris of bomb casings similar to those seen at survey area A. In addi- 
tion, a significant single component of a bomb was recovered. This con- 
sisted of a heavy steel suspension plate (about 130 mm long, 80 mm 
wide and 24 mm thick), into which was screwed a steel suspension 1118, 
used to attach the bomb to the aircraft bomb rack. The plate also con- 
talned a threaded hole (about 50 mm in diameter) which is used to hold 
the filler plug. The extamal surface of the plate was painted green, of 
colour similar to that used on chemical bombs located in 19&Q. In the 
laboratory the snspension plug was removed. The cavity was tested with 
the CAM and a positive indication of mustard gas was obtained. An 
instrumental analysis of material from the cavity also confirmed the 
presence of mustard gas. The recovery of parts of bomb casings and the 
suspension plates indicated that the craters were caused by the explosion 
of chemical bombs. Most of the cr&rs were quite large. ~usually 4 m in 
diameter and 2-3 m In depth) due to the soA nature of the waor-soaked 
soil. 

Survey orto C (Hadbrat Fatima (AS) Field Hospital) 

48. At this site Iwo bomb craters were inspected, one of which hsd 
been decontamlnatcd and rclilled with earth as it was adjacent to Ihe 
entrance of the field hospital. 

49. specimens of bomb casings were provided by the PasdarOn 
(Revolutionary Guards). which they claimed had come from the bombs 
that caused the craters we had obscrvcd. One spwimcn in parriculsr 
(about 300 mm long by 200 mm wide) had Iargc arcas of greenish paint 
adhering to one side of the thin sfeel sheet. This indicated that the ilclu 
almost certainly was p:lrc .*f :I ch!mica! hclmh and it was thcrcfmc ph* 
tographed for cvidenL.c. 
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58. Although we were told that artillery shells containing mustard 
gss had been used against Iranian forces. no evidence of this was found 
by us or was produced by the Iranian authorities. 

VII. TESTIMONY OF IRAQI PERSONNEL 

51. On 27 February, we interviewed 9 Iraqi casualties, from a 
8roup of IS being treated at the Labbafi-Ncjnd Hospital for injuries 
sufi,& from chemical weapons in the AI-Paw area about three days 
before. The interview was conducted by the mission in the presence of 
two doctors and through an interpreter. The information was provided 
by the Iraqis voluntarily without duress. with no prompting and in a 
free manner. 

52. The Iraqi personnel gave a consistent sccount of the attacks that 
aused their injuries, either after they had &n captured by, or had 
surrendered to. Iranian forces or were in no man’s land between the 
opposing forces. Almost all of the Iraqi personnel claimed that they had 
&II injured by bombs dropped by Iraqi aircraft. When asked how they 
knew the identity of the aircraR they stated that the aircraft were bomb- 
ing Iranian positions and were subject to Iranian anti-aircraft fire. 

53. Late on 28 February, at the Shaheed Baghai Hospital in Ahwas, 
we interviewed the Iraqi pilot whose aircraR bad been shot down by an 
Iranian air-to-air missile several days before. causing injuries to his 
srm. The interview also was conducted by the mission through an intcr- 
preter in the presence of two doctors. the pilot responding freely and 
voluntarily and without any duress. 

54. The pilot stated that in the present offensive his task had been to 
attack Iranian positions in the AI-Faw area. He also stated that he had 
participated in two “*special missions” against Iranian forfzes using 
chemiCaI bombs, although when his aircraft was shot down it was car- 
rying high explosive bombs. (Some additional information provided by 
the Iraqi pilot on munitions aspects is given in section VI). We would 
like to record that the treatment provided to this casualty for his injuries 
apparently was of a similar standard to that provided to injured Irani- 
ans. 

VfiI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

55. At the specific request of the Secretary-General, we visited Iran 
from 26 February to 3 March 1986 in order to conduct an investigation 
in10 the alleged use Of chemical weapons in the COnl%Ct betW&Ztt Iran 
and Iraq. Experience, knowledge and results obtained during two earlier 
investigations conducted in 1984 and 1985 were used tn support the 
present investigation. Although we examined many casualties from the 
current conflict in the Al-Paw area. we did not visit this war zone. 
Casualties were seen at hospitals in Teheran and Ahwaz. and a visit was 
msde to sites in the area around Abadan. 

56. Summary comments in relation to the present investigation are: 
(a) Detailed examination of Iranian casuaities showed ocular lesions 

rsnging from mild to severe conjunctivitis with intense pa@berrd 
c&ma, skin lesions including large vesicles filled with amber fluid, 
~atsneous separations, dark pigmentations and lesions approximating to 
second-degree bums. In some of the ~.a&%. respiratory injuriu, and 
ndu~ed leucoeyte levels were found. The same features were found in 
other casualties which were cursorily examined as well as in corpses. 
All the lesions observed were caused, without any doubt, by mustard gas 
Cyperite). 

(6) Using a special instrument designed to dctcct chemical warfare 
agents. low concentrations of mustard gas vapour were detected in 
numerous craters at three sites around Abadan. Contaminated soil col- 
lected from a bomb crater (resulting from an attack the previous day on 
a field hospital) when analyseJ in laboratories in Eumpa was found tn 
mutttin mustard gas. In addition, a hair sample collected from a victim 
aher he had been attacked with chemical weapons was shown to eontaln 
mustard gas. 

(c) Examhtation of metal components of aerial bombs, collected 
from bomb craters around Abadan, showed that the items had come 
from bombs that were similar to those examined by the tesm in 1984. 
(During the present mission we dii not Rnd nor were we shown any 
other typa of chemical weapons, such as artillery shells). 

i& Signiiicant new evidence was provided during interviews in 
Teheran of Iraqi casualties. They statcd that their injuries had been 
Caused by chemical bombs dropped by Iraqi aircnR during attacks on 
Iranian positions. 

(e) Important new evidence was also provided by a captured Iraqi 
Pilot. He contirmcd that Iraqi aircraR had been used to attack Iranian 

positions with chemical bombs and that he had personally participated 
in two such “‘special missions”. 

5’1. From the present investigation the fUllowing are our unanimous 
conclusions: 

(a) In areas around Abadan inspected by the mission, chemical 
weapons have been used against Iranian positions by fraqi forces; 

(6) Based on medical ednations and testimony of Iranian and 
Iraqi casualties evacuated from the Al-Faw area. chemical weapons 
were also used in that war zone by Iraqi forces; 

(c) From the evidence examined by the spczialists. the types of 
weapons w 4 were aerial bombs; 

(dJ The chemical used was mustard gas (yperite); 
(el Tbc extent to which mustard gas was used could not be deter- 

mintd within the time sod resources available to us. However, from 
the over 700 casualties actually seen in Teheran and Ahwaz. it is our 
impression that the use of chembzal weapons in 1986 appears to be 
more extznsive than in 1984. 

58. ARer having conducted the examination of various sites, 
weapons wmponcnts and numerous Casualties in our investigations 
undertaken in 1984, 1985 and 1986 according to tbe guidelines given by 
the Swretaty-General, together with circumstantial evidence. we unsni- 
mously conclude that: 

(a) On many occasions, Iraqi forces have used chemical weapons 
against imnlan forcea; 

(6) The agent used has mainly been mustard gas although on some 
occasions nerve gas was also employed. 

APPENDIX I 

CHRONOLOOY OP ACl’lVlTlIS 

Tuee&y. 25 February 1986 
Mission assembles in Viemta 

Wednes&y, 26 February 
Departure from Vienna (via FrankIkrt) (1020) 
Arrival in Teheran (2105) 

7hmday. 27 F&my 
Meeting in Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Teheran 
Examination of and biterviews with ~mtients in the LabbaR-Nejad 

Hospital, Teheran 
Friday, 28 Febnq 

Departure from Abwaz for surveys in the war zone (0615) 
Survey of three sites in the Abadm area, examination of weapon 

debris and craters and collection of soil samples 
Examinatfon of and interviews with patients in a Reid hospital in the 

Abadan area 
Return to Ahwaz 
Examinllion of and intetvlews with patients at the Shaheed Baghai 

Hospittd. Ahwaz 
satur&y: 1 MorcA 

Visit to the Sayed-o-Shehada Intirmary, Ahwaz 
Return to Teheran (0545) 
Examination of and interviews with patients in the Baghiyat-Allah 

Hospital, Teheran 
Visit to Coroner’s O&e and to Mortuary, Teheran, for examinstion 

of cadavea and wlledion of msterlal for analysis 
slonluy, 2 MadI 

Visit to the Val Fajr Intirmaty. Azadi Stadium, Teheran 
Mondry, 3 Mlm!h 

Deppnure from Teheran (0500) 
ArrivaI in Splaz,~Swit&and (1958) 

TIreday. 4 Murch 
Preparation of reyort 

HlrdneJdy, 5 MIlrrJl 
Preparation of report 
Receipt of results of laboratory analysis at Spiez 

z?lur&y, 6 Mar.?! 
Travel to Geneva 
Preparation of report 
Receipt of results of laboratory analysiu nt Umw 

Frldoy, 7 March 
Finalixation of report 
Mission disperser fmm Geneva 
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APPENDIX IV 

RepoRT ON ANALYSIS OF A SolL SAMPLE PROM IRAN SUBMITTED ON 
s MARCH 1986 BY THE AC LABOSA~RY. SPIBZ. SWITZERLAND 

one gram of the soil sample was mixed with I gram of anhydmus 
Nu,sO,, filled into a 3 ml syringe aad extracted with 3 ml of 
~cNommc.thane. The extract was analysed by GUMS (HP 5988A). 
Accmding to retendon thne and mass sprclmm. the nmhr constituent is 
bis.(Z-chloroethyl)-sld6de (sulfur-mustard). 

1. &tailed analysis 
Ten @afTIS of the soil sample were mixed with IS grams of anhydrous 

N@l, and exlracti for I.5 hours with 50 ml \II di- 
~erom&ane (Soxhlet-apparatus). 

According to a quantitative analysis by GC (external standard). a 
macentration of l-2 mg of sulfur-muslard per g of soil was calculated. 
lip, extract wau then concentrated to a volume of 1.5 ml and amdyrzd 
by IJUMS. 

The following additional compounds could be d&&d: 
(a) bis-(2chlomethyl)-disul8de (Iraces); 
(a) bis-(2chlomethyl)-sulfoxide (appmximately 5%); 

(c) l~-bis-(2-cNorathyl~io)21hane (sesqui-mustard, appmxi- 
muely 2%); 

Furthermore, the following compounds were tentatively identified. 
mainly on the basis of mass spectral data. as presenl in trace quantities 
in the exlract: 2-cbloro&yl-vinyl-sulfidc, bis-(2-chloroethyl)dirulAde. 
2-cNorcethyl 2-hydmxyelhyl suBMe, bie(2chlomethyl)-sulfoxide aud 
vcsquimustard gas (1.2-bis-(2-chlorl~io)~). 

Futiher chlorinecontaitdng compouni3 are prevent as IWCS in the 
extracl. The idenlily of Ihese compounds has MI yel been sscertaincd. 

5. In a dichlommethane extract of 0.58 grams of sample marked 
“Hair Badolla habibi Z I”, the presence of mustard gas was demon- 
strated by means of gas chromatography retention times and by compari- 
son of mass spectra wilh spectra of an aulhenlic mustard gas sample. 

The concentration ‘of mustard gas in the hair sample 2 I was 
esthnatedtobatweenO.S-l.Oug.g-‘. 

(Signed) Sten-Ake FREUIUKSSON 
Lars RITI‘PBLDT 

DUCUMENT S/l 7911ADR.l 

[Original: l%glisfl/Spanish] 
[I4 March 19863 

(d) 22 ‘-bin-(2sNoroethylthio)diethylether 
appmxhilately I %); 

(e) Hydrolyeis products 

(oxygen-mustard. 

APPENDIX ill 

The structures of some further compounds (traces) are not yet deter- I&FORT ON PATNSNTS RXAMINW BY DR. MANU@L DOM~NOLU 
mld. WIT,, lUU3VANTCLlNICAL DATA 

I’M analysed sulfur-mustard is of rather high purity. The detected 
uam components are usual by-products originating in industrial produc- 
lion. 

The iden6ged sulfur-mustard looks very similar to the sample 
uaulysed in March 1984. 

Cbromutograms and specha are enclosed in the appendix. 

Key lo iqfhmuuion: A. Plaw and date of attack; B. Description of 
altack; C. Abnosphere and/or odour after attack; D. Dccontamiwtion 
of patient aBar injury; E. Date admhted to hospital. 

IIke No. I 

(Signed) Dr. A. NIW~WIAU.S~R 
AC Ldwromy. Spk 

APPENDIX V 

&!IORT ON ANALYSE3 OP SAMPLES PROM ISAN FOR TIE PRESENCE OF CHEMI- 
CAL WARPARE ADENTS ~IJ~MITT~D BY nm NATIONAL DEPENCIZ RESBARCH 
hllTUT8. ~MEA. SWED@N 

Pa~ient’s Identify: Mohammnd Zadeh. I7 years. Revohuionary Guard 

A. Open area, Al-Paw. I2 February; 
B. Boomb; 
C. WNtiuh grey umke; 

D. Ba61 IWO houn afier the attack; 
E. 14Pebruary. 

I. The samples were received ill Umea. Sweden. on 3 March 1986. 
rt IO p.m. 

2. The samples cone&ted of: 
(a) A plaslic 250 ml vessel, labelled “Soil sample No. 1”. Embed- 

dd m activated charcoal in the vessel was a 100 ml screw-capped glam 
rarel Alled with a brownish solid material hpping the appearance of 
dight!y moist soil; 

(6) A plastic teat tube lahelled “Hair Badolla habibi Z I”, sealed 
with parafBm arxJ adhesive lap, ~n@hling a material with lhe appear- 
we of hair; 

Medical cwndlrlon: Severe conjunctivids; dark erytbema on both 
upper pod lower limbs; darker in lbe bend of the elbow and on knees: 
UC& on the wing of Ihe nose, together with meliccric cye.ls; thorax 
badly injured, with a dmquamabve surface, as in the case of a necond- 
degree burn; itidal aualysis ehowed 4,6lO.ooO erythrocytes and 4.600 
leuwcyteu. and a later analysis 3,870.ooO and 3.900. respectively. 

Cave No. 2. 

(c) A phwtic test tube Labelled “Hair Dhosh chebreh Z 2”. sealed 
with pamfilm and a&e&e tape, contaimng a material with the appear- 
Caee of hair; 

(d) A plastic I-litre screw-capped container. labelled ‘Soil Samples 
(4) 28 kb 86”, illled whb activated charcoal in which four glass I&S, 
@Wng soil-like material, were embedded. TheJe samples were, io 
aa pecompanying letter, slated to be duplicates of “Soil sample No. 1”. 

3. In the head-apace of ‘Soil sample No. I”, mustard gas @s-(2- 
ch)erocthyl)-wlfide) wan identified by means of gas chromatography 
WIhn times and by comparison of mass spectre with spectra of an 
U+xuic muscsrd gas sample. Furthermore. 2-chloroethyLvinyl-sulfide 
wm mmstlve)y identified on the basis of mam spectral data. 

‘ii concent 
MO.lBg.m-. 7 

bon of mustard gas in the head-space WBB eatimatt-d to 

4. In a dichlommethane Soxhlet extract of 10.0 grams of ‘Soil &WI- 
Pie No. I”. the presence of mustard gas waa demonstrated by means of 
F chromatography retention dmcs. by comparison of mass spectra 
t’a Veclra of an authentic mustard gee sample, and by *3C-NMR and 
“-NM? gpectrometry dam. 

Padent’d ihuiy: 8eyed Khorolam Sdat Rasul, 19, Kevolulionary 
GMrd 

A. Dpen area, Al-Paw. I2 Pebruary; 
B. Four air rock- 
C. VegaaNe smell; 

D. Bath one hour alter the attack and an injection; 
B. 14Pcbnlaly. 
M~&IYI condirlon: Conjunctivitin; leaiono on the face wnsieling of 

blackening am-l peeling of&e skin in pa&k black neck; an extremely 
blackened area on the right uidc; individual ulcers measuring approxi- 
mately 3 x 3 cm on the anterior surface on the leh foot and the medial 
surface of the lefi ankle. 

tie No. 3 
Patient ‘r f&U@: Mobammad Bagbed, 21, Revolutronary Guard 
A. Open area, Arvand Rood, 21 February: 

P. !raq! abr, sc”W l.xNRk; 

C. Smoke SUNI smell of petrol: 
D. Bath and eyedrops three hours after the attack; 

E. 21 Pebrmuy. 
Medim/ condlrfon: Slight wnjuncWtis; desquamative lesion on neck; 

ulcerationa on the anterior surface of the thorax and abdomen; extensive 
ulceration on the aacrum; on the scrotum. large ulcers covering virtually 

The wnwnIralion of muslard gas in the soil sample was estimated to 
bel.6ing.g-‘. 
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the entire area; cough; haemoptysic sputum; crepitatioi heard in 5oih 
bases upon auscultation; extremely unfavourable prognosis. 

Cuse No. 4 

Porienr ‘s identiry: Ah Rexaneydari, 23. Revolutionary Guard 

A. Open area with palm trees, Arvand Rood, 13 February; 

B. Bombs, eight explosions, four Iraqi planes; 

C. White smoke and garlic smell; 

D. Bath, skin ointment and injection; 

E. 14 February. 

Medical condirion: Slight conjunctivitis; blackened face and neck; 
dark erythema of the thorax covering both surfaces as far as a straight 
line at the level of the xiphoid process; dark pigmentation on the medial 
surface of the arms-darkest in bend of elbows and in armpits; blacken- 
ing starting once again in a straight line at the level of the pubis; produc- 
tive cough with no blood. 

Case No. 5 

Purienr ‘s idenriry: Mokhtaghar Rehmani, 35, volunteer 

A. Open area with palm, Arvand Rood, 17 February; 

8. Air bomb, three airplanes; 

C. Pungent smell, greyish smoke; 

D. Shower, eyedrops and injection, five hours after the attack; 

E. 18 February. 

Medical condition: Severe conjunctivitis; moderate pharyngitis; face, 
neck and trunk affected as far as a straight line at the level of the umbil- 
icus; blackening starting again from another transversal line across the 
upper part of the pubis-darkest on the medial surface of thighs, scrotum 
and Penis; same pigmentation on medial surface of the arms; analysis of 
leucocytes shows a tendency towards leucopenia, despite the fact that he 
is being given transfusions of leucocytes when the number of leucocytes 
drops below 3.000; the figures were 5,500 leucocytes in the first 
analysis, 1,600 in the second and 2.100 in the third. 

Case No. 6 

Parient 5 idenriry: Reza Beheshti, 60, volunteer 

A. Open area, Arvand Rood, 13 February; 

B. Two Iraqi ah-planes and 11 bombs-a cluster bomb with multiple 
blasts; 

C. Smell of petrol; 

D. Shower, eyedrops and injections; 

E. 14 February. 

Medica! con&ion: Conjunctivitis; dark etythema on the face, more 
severe on the forehead; scabs on the nose and around the mouthj dark 
blotches in lines on the trunk, genitals very badly affected, with severe 
swelling and blackening; productive cough; leucopenia; analyses as fol- 
lows: 

24 February-5,350,000 erythrocytes and 13,700 leucocytes; 
25 Februaty4,24fl,m erythmcytes and 16,ooO leucocytes; 
27 February4,320,CKMl erythmcytes and 2.900 leucocytes; 
(He is being given transfusions of leucocytes). 

Case No. 7 
Parienr ‘s idenriryy: Mohammad Adian, 2 1, volunteer 

A. Gpen area, patient in a bunker at time of attack, Al-Faw, 16 
February: 

B. One airplane and one bomb: 
C. Greyish smoke and pungent smell; 

D . Bath, eyedrops and injection immediately after the attack; 

E. I6 February. 

Medical cot&ion: Conjunctivitis; severe pal ’ 
Ip” 

ml edema; face 
completely black: thorax also blackened, skin blat ened, with superticial 
ulceration, from a transversal line from the pubis to the knees; shoulder 
also ulcerated; oedema of the scrotum; medial surface of thighs and 
groin extremely inflamed and oedematous with ulcerations; cough; 
aphonia; dyspnea; rhonchus heard upon auscultation; overall condition 
extremely serious. 

Cave No. 8 

Parienr ‘s identity: Yaqhub Saleemi, 45, volunteer 

A. Open area; patient was in bunker, Al-Faw, I2 February: 
B. Five airbombs; 

C. Cloudy atmosphere and foul smell; 

D. Bath, eyedmps and injection two hours after the attack; 

E. 13 February. 

Medical cona’ition: Conjunctivitis; slight darkening of face, small scr& 
on the chin; skin peeling off trunk, as in the case of a seconddegree 
bum; black groin; black and oedematous scmtum. 

Case No. 9 

Patient’s idenriry: Hosein Taheti, 19. Revolutionary Corps; artillery 
man working with anti-aircraft unit 

A. Gpen area; patient a few metres away from attack site, behid 
cover; Al-Faw, 16 February; 

B. One bomb, 10-12 Iraqi planes flying at high altitude; 

C. Pungent smell; 

D. - 
E. 24 February. 

Medical condirion: Conjunctivitis; swollen face, with lesions, as in the 
case of a seconddegree bum; remainder black; neck extremely black; 
thorax also black-darker in the armpits; in the centre of the armpit, skin 
peeled off leaving an ulcerative lesion; upper and lower extremities and 
genital area also badly injured; cough, with laborious expectoration; 
analysis carried out on 26 February showed 2,200 leucocytes; overall 
condition extremely serious. 

Case No. 10 

Patient’s identity: Rhosrukeh Askar, 38. volunteer 

A. Gpen area; patient a few metres away, Al-Faw, 12 February; 

B. Fifteen Iraqi planes and one rocket blast; 

C. Whitish smoke and garlic smell; 

D. Shower and injection; 

E. Same date, 4 hours later. 

Medical condition: Photophobia with conjunctivitis; slightly dark face; 
thorax and upper limbs, particularly the right limb, black; testicles atid 
penis badly affected. 

Case No. II 

Parienr’s identity: Iraqi casualty, 48, water-tanker driver, captured on 
12 February 

A. Gpen area, Al-Faw, 12 February; 

B. Heard bomb explosions; 

C. After bombing, grey smoke and entire area burnt; 
D. Bath, eyedrops and injection two hours after the attack; 

E. 16 February. 

Medical cmabian: Severi oedema of the eyelid with watering of the 
eye, making it impossible- to observe the eye; face and neck black; 
entire ttuuk a uniformly dark colour; black groin; scrotum and medii 
surface of thighs black-viohtceous; cough; dyspnea; breathing 
difficulties. 

Case No. 12 
Parienr’s identiry: Iraqi casualty, 24. army sergeant, captured on 12 

F&W 
A. Al-Faw, 16 February; 

B. Bombs, several Iraqi rircrah; 
C. Burning and foul smell; 

D. Bath and eyedrops; 

E. 18 February. 

Medical con&ion: Conjunctivitis; ulcers around the mouth, with 
scabs in the lelt mme~; irregular black blotches on trunk and upper 
limbs; scmtum and grain blackened, with ulcerated areas; considerable 
desquamation on the upper part of the right lower limb and on a some- 
what more extensive area on the IeR lower limb; cough. 

Case No. 13 

Parienr’s identity: Iraqi casualty, 25. soldier. captured on 13 February 

A. Open area; patient not too far away Born attack site, Al-Faw, 
about 2 p.m., 13 February; 

B. Bomb, several Iraqi aircrat?; 

C. Whitish grey smoke causing cough and blinding patient; 

D. Bath, injection and eyedmps; 

E. 16 February. 

Medical condirion: Conjunctivitis; on the thorax, lesions similar to 
those in the case of second-degree bums; typical black erythema in 
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*,u alId bend of the elbow; two eMrrMus ulccratiotw M tbc 

wtum. 

@K No. 14 
paicnr’s idemily: Iraqi casuahy. 21, Commando, Specie1 For~us, cap- 

,,,,d on 18 February 
A. f.tatdctield. Al-Faw. 13 February; 
B. Bomb. scvcral explosions; 
c. Cuuld not see. foul smell; 

B. Rath and injection abut11 six days after the attack; 

E. 21 February. 
Rcdjrxd condifion: ConjunCtiViIhG htflamcd IttoUth; sumc UlCcratiOm 

cn the tnuuth; dark face, neck (darker) and lower limbs; scrotum and 
medial surface of thighs extremely black, with skin peeling readily; 
akcratiotts on the penix. 

&so No. 15 
pnrirnr’s identity: Iraqi casualty. 27. captured on I I or 12 February 

A. ;,;att;icld. AlFaw. I I or 12 February-sccotnl day after Iranian 
. * 

8. Bombs. five or six Iraqi airplanes; 
C. Cloudy visibility and pun8cnt smell; 

ft. Bath, cycdrops and injrction: 
Ii. I4 February. 

hfedirul condirien: Photophobia; face inflamed. remaining dark black 
tuck; INI-& free of lesions; scrotum and groin extremely black cough. 

Care No. 16 
Patietu’s idemify: Iraqi casualty. 22, mcehanic in the army, cepturcd 

enIIFcbruary 
A. Battlefield, Al-Faw, I I February; 

B. Bombs, seven Iraqi phutca; 
C. Whitish rmokc; 
D. Bath. cycdrops and injcetion; 

Ii 14 Fcbruaty. 
Mediud condifion: Conjunclivitia; entire akin surface, except handa 

and feet, extremely dark; darker colouration on ncek, medial wrlhce of 
hi&S and genitals; cough. 

CueNo. 17 
Paieru’s idetuity: Iraqi casualty, 22. farmer. draticd into army and 

qlurcd 
A. open arcn, Al-Paw. night of 12 February; 
8. Bomb; 
C. Could Ml me but foul smcli; 

D. Bath and injcetion; 
E. 14Fcbruaty. 

Medical coudifion: Conjunctivitis; black face; neck even darker; torso 
broaxeeolourcd, similar to colour resulting from expowre to ultraviolet 
rays; an ulceration mcasurhtg approxhttately 4 x 3 cm on the right 
&ow-the residue of a ruptured vesicle; similar lesion on left Im&; 
gcaitals and lower limbs extremely blaclr, cough; expectoration. 

Care No. 18 

poripnr ‘s ideruiry: Iraqi casualty, 16, driver in the Iraqi army. captured 
On 20 February 

A. RaUlefield. Al-Paw. 16 February; 
8. Airbombs, rcveral Iraqi planes; 
C. Did not say; 
D. Bath end lnjcetiotts; 

E. 22 Pebruary. 
~ledicol condiriunr: Face not a&ted much; only a umall dark area 

remaining on the forehead. at the hair-line; black neck; brown tinge on 
IhtJruX; black armpits: pubis. genitals and mcdiil surface of thighs 
C’-ncly black. 

t-w No. 19 
Perlcnf ? idptulfy: lruqi casualty, 25. 8ergcant. Special Forceu. cap- 

md WI IS February 

A. Battlelield. AI-Faw. about 7 p.m.. I4 February; 
8. Air bombs from Iraqi planes, ps blown on patient by wind; 

C. Could not sec. pungent smell; 

D. Bath. cyaimps end injecthuts; 

E. 16Fcluuary. 
Medical condition: P1wophobi; conjunctlvitls; dark face; neck 

alntost black dark thorax; gcnltab, tncdii surface of tltlgha black. 
without o&ma. 

PATuurra BXA.“NI.Ul AT gHAH6BD BAOHAI HCSFtt’M 
IN AHWAZ ON 28 FPBRUARY lY86 

Care No. 20 

Padmu’s i&m@: Aamdholla Babibi, 23. volunteer. antbulancc driver 
A. Field hospital, Altwax Aeld hospital, 1 I a.m.. 27 February; 
B. Bombt 

C. Aaabwe: 
D. Patient unable to apcak: 

E. 27 February; Patient died in prcscnce of experts. 
MedIcal conditiau: From the clinical hlloty it may bc dcduccd 6taI: 

on the prcecdii day a bomb explodal upon contact with the ground. 
The patient was approxlmatcly 5 trmtrca from the place where the explu- 
sion occurred and wps injured PO a rcstdt of the cxplwioa, by a piece of 
schrapnel. Approxhnatcly 10 ttthxutes later hc began to be aware of a 
severe burning smaalion in his eyce, to have nausea atul to vomit; he 
expwtcmted phlegm in the night. When he was examined. it was noted 
thrd be was unconsciow (huhted). Hia face was contplctcly black. 
There were four rigid vcslclea on his ncek atxl an cnurmotw vesicle on 
his left wrist. ‘Deere was a vcakle approxltnatcly 7 cm lon8,4 cm wide 
and 2.5 cm high on his rmtum and another somewhat smaller one on 
the left thigh. ‘fhcre were also signs of pulmonary ocdema. lltc patient 
died while under observation. 

Case No. 21 

Pa~ienf’s idertriry: Mcbdl Habibi, 21, volunteer, ambulance driver 
A. Flcld huspilal, Ahwax tkJd lmspital, I I a.m.. 27 February; 
B. Bmnba; 

c. Patlcm unable to apcak; 
D. &above; 

E. 27&bntary. 
Mu6cnl cotN64im: Enormwe palpbral ocdcmu tMkhg ohscNation 

of the aye lmpesslblet pwr:lcnt rhinitlat dark face; akin of the face 
already peeled off lo noma atean. Four large vca&lcs on the neck; right 
prm uylhunntou; two brge vaicka in the bend of the lefl elbow; 
lJcvwc uythcnta on UIe lower ICR ihnb; veslclcs on the ICR forcarmm. the 
largeat titawhg IO x IS em; tm&ltls; bronehltla; patient amahlercd 
inssedmuwlullumI. 

Chat No. 22 

Pa~ictu’r iden@: Dr. Stahxad. W. trmdicel officer, internal mcdichtc 
sard, Uuiveraity of Iafahpn, work& aa intern in ehargc of field hospl- 

A. Dutdoora. Ahwas 6&l hc@al. I I a.m., 27 F&uaty; 

B. BotnbE3; 
C. Patlent cotdd mt aay aa he was busy cvaeuatlng vietltna of atlack; 
D. Bath, eyedmpa and lnjeellon alnutt two hours allcr Ihe attack; 

E. 27Feb~ary. 
Me&nl condi~h: Dedma of tha eyelll, acvere photophobia; 

ootkmtoun. dark face; neck and thorax mddhb. 

&se No. 23 
Paht’o id&&: Dr. Dannijniark, 48, surgeon, Ahwpz l3eb.t hoepicol 

A. Clutdoora, Ahwas 6cld b@Ul, 27 Fcbt=uary; 

B. Butt& 
c. Pungentamcll; 
D. Bath, eycdrops and lnjectlon; 
E. 21 Febntary. 

hledlca/ conr61lott: Ckdcm of the eyelid: dark erythema on the neck. 

&se NO. 24 

Pahit’t khuhy: Mohammd Zuhayr Hoshcbcrch. IS, Rcvolutio~ry 
Ouard 

A. Open arca; patlent WPI 2 mctrcr away from blast. Al-Faw, 8.30 
a.m.. 27 February; 

8. Bomb; 
C. Patient unable to apmtk; 
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D. Bath, eyedrops and injection four hours after the attack; 
E. 27 February. 
Medical condition: Oadema of the eyelid; secretion solidifying on the 

edge of the eyelids; enormous vesicles on the left band, right elbow and 
left side, and a small one on the right thigh; ulceration measuring 
approximately 5 x 2 cm on the right forearm, leaving a place similar to 
that left by a second-degree bum, with reddish tissue; two smaller satel- 
lite ulcers. 

Case No. 25 

Parient’s identity: Baghre Morshedi, 27. medical assistant, volunteer 
A. Ahwaz field hospital, 27 February; 
B. Bomb; 
C. Patient could not communicate; 
D. Bath, eyedrops and injections; 
E. 27 February. 
Medical condition: Severe palpebral oedema; reddened, oedematous 

face. A few minutes after the attack, the Patient went into a coma, which 
meant that oxygen had to be administered. Since it was believed that he 
might lx suffering from hydrocyanide intoxication, sodium thiosulphate 
was administered to him intravenously. 

Case No. 26 
Patient’s identity: Dr. Sohrab Sayedi, 27, medical officer, field hospi- 

tal 
A. Patient was attending to injured in emergency room, Ahwaz field 

hospital, 27 February; 
B. Bomb; 
C. Patient could not see; 
D. Eyedrops and bath; 
E. 27 February. 
Medical condiriott: Only conjunctivitis noted; no anomalies of the skin 

or organs noted; overall condition good. 

Case No. 27 
Putient ‘s identity: Abdullah Wali Sharif. 18. volunteer 
A. Ahwaz field hoqital, patient about 5 metres away From attack 

site, around 11 a.m., 27 February; 
B. Bomb; 
C. Patient could not communicate: 
D. Bath and injection; 
E. 27 February. 
Medical condition: Slight oedema of the eyelids; watering of the eyes; 

photophobia; on the neck. two rigid vesicles measuring approximately 2 
x I cm and approximately 1 cm in height; a further vesicle in the right 
armpit, measuring approximately 3 x 2 cm; severe dyspnea, with 
respiratory difficulties; rhonchus; overall condition serious. 

Case No. 28 

Patient’s identity: Dr. Reza Chekle Abadi, 28, medical officer, field 
hospital 

A. Ahwaz field hospital, patient about 50 metres away from site of 
blast, II a.m., 27 February; 

B. Bomb; 
C. Thick smoke and pungent smell; 
D. Bath, eyedrops and injection about 10 hours after attack; 
E. 27 February. 
Medical condition: Slight @ma of the eyelids. The patient reported 

that seven hours after a bomb had exploded at an approximate distance 
of 50 metres from him he had experienced salivation. nausea and a bum- 
ing sensation in the genital area. His skin is normal. 

PATIENT EXAMINED AT SAYED-O-SHEHADA INFIRMARY 
ON 28 FEBRUARY 1986 

Case No. 29 

Patient’s identity: Dr. Parviz Salahi, 38, surgeon 
A. Ahwaz field hospital, Patient was attending to injured in the 

operating room, 8-1! a.m., 27 February; 
B. Heard bombs: 
C. Could not see; 

D, Bath, eyedmps and injections; 
E. 27 February. 
Medical condition: Erythema of the eyelids; severe conjunctivitis; 

vesicles on the genitals; and vomiting in the previous night, requiria8 
an anti-emetic. Since the patient had had convulsions and breathing 
difficulties and it was possible that he had been the victim of a hydra. 
cyanide attack, amyl nitrite was administered to him, together with 
intravenous sodium thiosulphate. 

PATIENTS EXAMINED AT BAGHIYAT-ALLAH HOSPITAL 
ON I MARCH 1986 

Case No. 30 

Patient’s identity: Hodara Noorozi, 24, volunteer 
A. Open area, but patient was in shelter, Al-Faw. 16 February; 
B. Bombs, about two metres away from patient; 
C. Thick whitish smoke and strong smell of garlic; 
D. Bath one or two hours after injury; 
E. I8 February. 
Medical condition: Conjunctivitis; black thorax; skin peeling off neck 

in some areas; ulcerations on the right hand; genitals and anterior and 
medial surfaces of thighs dark; some slightly erythematous areas noted 
on the feet; cough. 

Cizse No. 31 
Patient’s identity: Abbas Kholdi, 19, volunteer 
A. Ahwaz field hospital, 27 February; 
B. Bomb, three to four metres away from patient; 
C. Could not speak; 
D. Bath and injection; 
E. 27 February. 
Me&d condirion: Eyes normal; on the trunk, dark erythema with 

muttded ulcers measuring approximately 5 cm in diameter; also ulcers 
on the right forearm; on the shoulder, an area approximately IO x IS 
cm with violaceous pigmentation and second-degree bums in its centre; 
another similar area measuring approximately 11 x 4 cm athi othet 
much smaller ones; almost entire surface of buttocks ulcerated; genitals, 
however. not badly injured. 

Care No. 32 

Putient ‘s identity: Hojalini Konejad, 24, volunteer 
A. Arvattd Rood, 16 February; 
B. One airplane. five bombs; 
C. Whitish smoke, garlic smell; 
D. Bath and injections; 
E. 18 February. 
Medical condition: Moderate conjunctivitis; face extremely black; 

thorax black; even darker in the armpits; abdomen also blackened; 
lesions, such as those in the case of second-degree bums, covering 
extensive areas on the neck, arms and hands. 

Care No. 33 
Patient’s identity: Heda Reza, 22, volunteer 
A. Open area, Al-Faw, 5.33 p.m., I6 February; 
B. Bombs; 
C. Whitish grey smoke and garlic smell; 
D. Bath, injections and eyedmps; 
E. 18 February. 
Me&al condition: Moderate conjunctivitis; face irregularly black- 

ened; thorax darkened, blacker towards the sides; skin blackened fmm 
a transversal line situated below the umbilicus to the knees; lesions, 
such as those in the case of a second-degree bum, on both sides of th~ 
trunk; black scmtum; ulcerated penis; severe pain when touched; ~eri- 
ous respiratory problems (patient is being treated with aminophylli~ 
and corticoids). 

Case No. 34 
Patient’s identiry: Sayed Askar Hoseini, 17, volunteer 
A. Open area; patient moved inside shelter, At-vend Rood, I6 Fehru- 

ary: 
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B. Bomb, sercrul Iraqi aircrafi; 

c. Could not speak; 
D. Bath. eyedrops and injcdions; 

E. IR February. 
J&dim1 condirion: Severe conjunctivitis; moderate blackening of the 

&; neck darker: on the arms. lesions as in the case of second-degree 
barns; on the medial surface of lha right thigh, an ulcer measuring 5 x 3 
cl; both thighs black, the legs also but not so dark; black testicles: 
&erated penis. with comptelely red glans; cough at&d expectoration. 

&re No. 35 
padent k idmiry: Sayed Jalid Azin. 35. teacher. volunteer 
A. Battlefield, Al-Faw. I6 February; 
B. Chemical and conventional bombs dropped by about 20 Imqi air- 

phneS; 
C. Saw white smoke but did MI smell anything; 

D. - 
e. I8 February. 
Medica/ condikm: Moderate conjunctivitis; superficial ulcerations on 

the medial surface of the left thigh, and blackening of bath thigh% 
ukerations such as those in the case of second-degree bums on the right 
IQ: black genitals. 

Gut No. 36 

Pa&m’s i&Nily: Muhammad Kolami. 23. Revolutionaty Guard 
A. Open area. Al-Faw. 16 Fcbruaty; 

B. Bomb; 
C. Smoke and foul garlic smell; 
D. Eath and injections; 

E. 18 February. 
Medical condirion: Severe conjunctivitis was noted. Par tha three 

days following tha explosion of the bomb the patient could not see. 
‘here sle no lesions on tbe face. Some scabs can be seen on the scatp. 
Oa the anterior surface of the thorax there is erythema similar to that 
resulting from over-exposure to the sun. The akin has peeled away from 
aa area stretching from the shoulders to a line crossing the spinal 
colaam at the level of the fitih lumbar venebra. leaving a au&e such 
xs that in tba case of a second-degree bum. There is dark erytbema on 
the arms. Blackening of the skin in the popliteal fossa and on the bmar 
fart of tha leg. Respiratory difficulties. 

hTIENTS EXWNEV AT VAL FluR 1NFlRMARV. hVl kWUM 

TUWIAN.~N 2 MARCH 1986 

C&e No. 37 
Pahit’s idmrii@Y Ali Am;oi. 42. RevotUionary Guard 

A. Gpea area. Al-FEW. around 20 or 21 February; 
8. Bomb; 

c. couldnosay; 
D. Bath and injections; 

E. 2OFcbruary. 
Medical cwtdidon: Conjunctivitis; itching skin; dark pigmentation of 

the genitals. 

Ciw No. 38 
PoIieN’s idendty: Mohammad Fatemi. 20, Revoluiionary Guard 

A. Opm arm. Al-Faw. around 21 Fabruary; 
B. Bomb; 

C. Couldnotseo; 
D. Bath. eyedrop and injections: 
E. Two or three days aRer injury. 

Me&al randiha: Severe conjunctivitis: some black exuviae on the 
face; slight blackening in the bend of the elbow. 

Case No. 39 
Padent’s i&Niry: Axii Gah%h. 19. Revolutionary Guard 
A. Abadm, 14 or IS Febzary; 

R. Eondx 
C. Couldtu%see; 
D. Bath; 

E. 16February. 
MedicaJ condition: Slight eonjunaivilis; no lesions on face; blotchy 

darkening. like brown smudges, on the thorax; very dark armpits; gcni- 
tats and groin badly injured, with ulcerations. 

Case No. 40 
Padent’s i&My: Uohammad Ghajar. 22. Revolutionary Guard 

A. Open area. Al-Paw, 16 February; 
8. Bomb and several Iraqi aircraft; 

C. Greyish smoke and foul smell; 
D. Bath; 

E. 2OPebNary. 
MedIca/ con&ion: Conjunctivitis; blackened neck, with ulcerated 

areas; cough; respiratory difficulties. 

DOCUMENT S/17912* 

Note verbale dated 12 March 1986 fkom the representdive of Afghanistan 
to the !hmtary-Generd 

The Permanent Representative of the Democratic 
Bepublic of Afghanistan to the United Nations presents 
his compliments to the Secretary-General and has the 
honour to inform him that the Char@ d’affaires of the 
Embassy of Pakistan at Kabul was summoned to the Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
@banktan at 2 p.m. on 12 March 1986 and the follow- 
ing was brought to his attention by the Director of the 
ht Political Department: 

‘The periinani auiboriiies of rhe Democratic Repub- 
lic of Afghanistan inform that in spite of repeated com- 
pkiints and protestations by the Democratic Republic of 

*Circulated under the double symbol A141121 I-S/17912. 

[original: En&h] 
(I2 Murch 19861 

Afghanistan, the military authorities of Pakistan con- 
tinue their interference and aggression aimed at the ter- 
ritory of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, as 
also their direct suppon of the Afghan miscreants and 
bandits. 

“‘For instant, from 3 to 9 March 1986, around 
lJo0 ground-to-ground rockets and other heavy 
weapon8 barraged the residential area of Charnkani 
county of Paktia province from San& &dims& 
Chawki and Matia Sanpr. As a result of these &a&s, 
13 parsons, including women and children, were mar- 
tyred, another 52 were wounded and 20 residential 
houses, 40 kilometres of irrigation network, 280 tons 
of food items and a large number of fruit-bearing and 
other trees were destroyed. 
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“The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan strongly protests over these provocative 
and irresponsible aggressions of the Pakistani forces 
against the territory of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan, which have inflicted enormous human and 
material losses to our compatriots. It is once again 
demanded from responsible Pakistani authorities to put 
an end to such hostile actions which have no other 

result but an aggravation of the situation in the frontiel 
areas. It stands obvious that the Pakistani authorities 
shall have to bear the responsibility for all these 
aggressions.” 
The Permanent Representative of the Democratic 

Republic of Afghanistan has further the honour to requesl 
the circulation of this note as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security .Council. 

DocuMENT s/17913* 

Letter dated 12 March 1986 from the representative of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

The Government of Israel has repeatedly pointed out 
Syria’s destructive role in preventing the establishment of 
peace in the Middle East. Maintenance of a formal state 
of war with Israel has long been a guiding principal of 
Syria’s foreign policy. In recent weeks, this principle has 
been reinforced by Hafez Assad, President of Syria, in a 
series of speeches that indicate growing hostility and bel- 
ligerency in Damascus. 

On 27 February 1986 over Radio Damascus, Assad 
urged Egypt “to tear the Camp David accords to 
shreds”,*’ and added that “time is working in our 
favour . . . we ourselves shall work towards locating the 
Golan in the heart of Syria, and not on its border”. Nine 
days later, on 8 March, also over Radio Damascus, 
Assad declared that Syria was preparing to act against 
“Zionist plans”. He went on to add: “We [Syrians] have 
a date, soon, with our brothers in the Golan, on the day 
of victory”. 

These statements by themselves are enough to warrant 
international concern regarding Syria’s intentions. How- 
ever, these threats take on new meaning in light of 
Syria’s steady increase in its military forces. In its pursuit 
to wage war against Israel, Syria has been expanding its 
armed services to unprecedented levels in an attempt to 
reach a “strategic parity” with Israel. Syria’s vast arsenal 
already includes ground-to-ground and surface-to-air mis- 
siles which could easily reach Israel’s major cities. Syria 
has moved SAM-5 missiles close to Israel’s border as 
well as across its border with Lebanon. In addition to 
this, the Syrian arsenal currently includes over 4,000 
tanks, 2,500 pieces of artillery and over 600 combat air- 
craft, while its standing army has increased from five 
divisions in 1982 to nine divisions in 1986. 

Along with these exhortations and its military build-up, 
Sytia continues its active role in supporting and promot- 
ing international terrorism. Under Syrian protection, ter- 
rorists headquartered in Damascus have recently 
increased the range of their heinous activity. Syrian-based 
terrorists are provided with a full range of organizational 
and loglxical support, weapons, ammunition, training 
facilities and direction. According to fie Washington 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/212-S/17913, 
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Post of 5 March, the Syrian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Farouk Al-Sharea, openly admitted that his Government 
“allowed the Palestinian terrorist, Abu Nidal, to maintain 
an office in Damascus’*. (In statements from Damascus, 
both Abu Nidal and George Habash declared responsibil- 
ity for the recent murder of Zafer Masri, the Arab mayor 
of Shechem. Earlier, Abu Nidal also took responsibility, 
in a statement from Damascus, for the Rome and Vienna 
airport massacres.) In addition to Abu Nidal, the “Pales- 
tinian Salvation Front”- which includes such terrorists as 
George Habash, Ahmed Jibril, Abu Musa, Naif Hawat- 
meh, and Hezbollah fanatics-is also headquartered in 
Damascus. 

Syria openly uses terrorism to further its hostile poli- 
cies. In his speech on 8 March, President Assad bosated 
about Syria’s ability to train and “inspire” suicide car- 
bombers. He said: “. . . . The [Syrian] armed forces is a 
training school for death in the service of God . . . We 
will teach our children to cherish death . . .I’. Assad went 
on to brag about the “success” of several young people 
who had been enlisted for suicide missions in Lebanon. 
Of the 15 suicide attacks against Israel and Lebanese 
army troops in southern Lebanon from April through 
November 1985, responsibility for five was claimed by 
the Syrian Social Nationalist Party and another six were 
perpetrated by members of the Syrian Baath Arab Social- 
ist Party. Israelis and Lebanese have not been the only 
targets of these inhuman attacks. In October 1983, two 
suicide missions originating in Syria killed 241 Amed 
cans and 58 French nationals. 

In light of these ongoing developments, Syria’s aggres- 
sive policies and its support of international terrorism 
necessitate immediate action by the international com- 
munity. The Government of Israel will continue (0 adopt 
measures in order to protect and safeguard its citizens, 
while at the same time, it will continue to follow its pal- 
icy aimed at strengthening the peace process in the Mid- 
dle East. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu- 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Johanan BElN 
Charge’ d ‘@G-es a.i. of the 
Permanent Mission of Isd 

to Ihe United Natiom 
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DOCUMENT S/17914 

Letter Cated 13 March 1’386 from the representative of the lshuuk Republic of 
Irau to the Secretary-General 

1 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to my previous letters con 
ceming the recent Iraqi resumption of the bombardment of civilian quarters and civi- 
lian Populations centres of the Islamic Republic of Iran, I have the honour to report to 
you, with great sadness, that on 12 March 1986 the regime of Iraq once q$n bom- 
barded the civilian area of Rabat. as a result of which 3 civiliars were martyred and 
15 were injured. 

I hereby rc;uest that you instruct the United Nations team stationed in Teheran to 
visit the said area and document this violation by the aggressor regime of Iraq. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Fcreydoon DAMAVANUI KAMALI 
Churgd d ‘u&ircs u.i. 

of the Permunct~t Mission 
of the klomic Republic of h-u’! 

to the United Nutions 

DOCUMENT S/17915* 

Letter dated 12 March 1986 from the representative of Democratic Kampucheu 
to the Secretury-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infor- 
mation, the statement &;ed 7 March 1986 issued by the 
Ministry of Foreign %%airs of the Coalition Government 
of Democratic Kampuchea reiterating the root cause of 
the Kampuchean problem and the right way to its politi- 
cal settlement. 

I should be very grateful if you would have the text of 
this statement distributed as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Stntemcn~ lwed (UI 7 Mnrch 1986 by lbe Minbtry 01 Foreign 
ABpirp of tbf? cooli(loll Gave- of - Kaw=f- 

As tbc failure ot the Vi mnsmcsc sggrcsson during the prcscnt rlghtb 
6V smsoa hecomcn deafer, tbnr uudcrlining the total impasse of their 
w of aggression in Kampuchea on the military held. sod as the 
‘%cu!t~ tbq ttre feting in Via Ham it&i arc increasing, and M they 
5fe more ifoh& Uum cvcf ol the intcrnationsl level. tbc Hanoi suthori- 

l Cimdtcd under the double eymbol A/41/214-S/17915. 

tics arc intensifying their falhteious diplomstic munocuvrc~ by pretcmt- 
ing that dtcy arc willing to seek a pohticnl settlement to the ham- 
puchcan problem. Meanwhile. they keep rejecting time and ugaio rmy 
negotiation with tbc Coalition Government of Dentoerrrtic Krmtpurltca. 
prctcnding instead thttt they are willing to ltavc regional ncgotilctions. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of tbc Coalition Govcrmnent of 
Democratic Kampuchea rcitcratcs its consceuiivc ststcmcnts. in particu- 
lar the statement d&d g Pcbruaty lY86 [S//7844, unnexl. In this state- 
ment, ‘We Coatition Government rcitcrales onec again t!utt the root 
cnusc of the KsmpuchcPn problem is the invasion and military oceup- 
tion of Knmpuchea by Vict Nam”. This feet iu well known the world 
over. and there umtmt bc any doubt about that. 

Therefore. to make possible a political solution to tbc ptoblcm of 
Kampuchea, the following is ncccssary: 

I. The patties who have been at war against each otbcr tiu murc 
than seven years ofrcady. the Hanoi rmthorities tmd the Coalition 
G~vunment of Democratic Kampucbca. should ueecpt to ncgotitdc with 
csch otbcr. so thst all the Victnantcsc aggression ILrece will withdrww 
from Kampuchea and tltc two countries. Kumpucbes nod the Sociilirl 
Rcpuhlic of Vict Ntuth will bavc the yosslbility to live ia rnxrcc rind in 
gcad-ncighkmorlincss, and pcucc tmd security will be gwruntccd in 
Sod-W A&. 

2. As for odtcr counttics in the world directly or indircetly involved 
in thb Kampuebcan problem, tbcy could take p5rt in the ncgothuions 
bc~wcctt Vict Nam trod the Coalition C?ovcmmcut of Dcrtmstutic KM- 
puehcp. to bclp bring about II senhmcm. 

As tong ns the Hmmi wtborittcs keep on rofuring to negotiate with 
the tripanitc Coalition Govcrmncnt of Dcnmcratic Kampttcltca. uny 
statement by the Victntu~ aggrcssora about their willingness to seek 
0 political sctthsmcnt to tbc Kimtpueluzut problem is merely Y Lllaciour 
manoeuvre &ttcd at tr’mking world opinion into forgetting the rant 
eausc of tlte Kampuebcan problem in order to permit them to occupy 
Kampuchcn forever. 
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The Ministry of Foreip Affairs of the Cd&m (ks~emmclll of 
~nuxmtic Kampuchea reiterates once again the statement of 8 Mm- 
ary. w follows: 

‘The Coalition Governmenl once. again reatlirms its rcadineas I0 
enter directly into negotiation or by way of proxbnily talks with Vic( 
Nam to discuss the basic elemenls of a comprehensive and kling 
senlcment of the Kampuchean problem as embodied in the relevant 
United Natiow resolutions and the De&radon of lhe International 
Conference on Kampuchea.2o ineluding: 

“(a) Withdrawal of foreign forces from Kampuchea; 

“‘(6) United Nations control and supervisory commission; 
“(c) National reconciliation; 

‘0 United Nations supervised elections/exercise of celf 
determination.” 

We once again call on Viet Nam to respond posilively to the above 
pmposal. 

DGCUMIZNT S/17916* 

Report of the Secretary-General 

[Original: English/French’ 
[I4 March 19&d 

1. The present report is sub.titted in pursuance of 
resolution 40/96 D on the question of the convening of 
an international peace conference on the Middle East. 
which was adopted by the General Assembly at its for- 
tieth session, on 12 December 1985. The operative part 
of that resolution reads: 

“IYe General Assembly 
‘6 . * . 
“1. T&es note with appreciation of the reports of 

the Secretary-General [S/17014 of II March and S/ 
I7581 of 22 October 1985); 

“2. Reafirms again its endorsement of the call for 
convening the International Peace Conference on the 
Middle &st in conformity with the provisions of its 
resblution 38158 C; 

“3. Stresses the urgent need for additional con- 
structive efforts by all Governments in order to con- 
vene the Conference without further delay and for the 
achievement of its peaceful objectives; 

“‘4. Deter&es that the question of Palestine is the 
root-cause of the Arab-Israeli conflict in the Middle 
East; 

“5. fX!v upon the Govermnents of Israel and the 
United States of America to reconsider their positions 
towards the attaiameni of peace in the Middle East 
through the convening of the Conference; 

“6. Requests the Secretaty-GeneraI, in wnsultation 
with the Security Council, to continue his efforts with 
a view to convening the Conference and to report 
thereon to the General Assembly not later than 15 
March 1986; 

‘7. Decides to consider at its forty-first session the 
report of the Secretary-General on the implementation 
of the present resolution.” 
2. In pursuance of the request contained in paragraph 

6 of the above resolution, on 21 Jamuuy 1986 the 
Secretary-General addressed the following letter to the 
President of the Security Council: 

“I have tile honour to refer to resolution 40196 D, 
which was adopted by the General Assembly at its for- 
*LA VnrrnLu. lul I9 llm 1Qg.q m ““I. I_.“.. 1.- -- --_c_.____ __ __ ~ the 
question of the convening of nn htternsliQnal ‘m 
conference on the Middle Past. The text of dte resolu- 
tion is attached. 

*Cireulti under the double symbol A/41/215-S/17916. 

“As yore are aware, this question was first raised by 
the General Assembly at its thirty-eighth session when 
it adopted resolution 38158 C on 13 December 1983 
and subsequently at its thirty-ninth session when iI 
adopted resolution 39f49 D of 11 December 1984. 

“In pursuance of those resolutions, and after coasul- 
tations with the Security Council. I repoited to Ihe 
General Assembly in March and September 1984 [S/ 
16409 and A&.l] and in March 1985 [S/17014). At 
you will recall, the Council invited me to continue 
consultations on the subject, in any manner I deemed 
appropriate ir, light of the General Assembly resolu 
tion. Accordingly, I pursued my contacts and reputi 
on them to the General Assembly and Security Council 
on 22 October [S/l 75811. In the concluding part of thaw 
report I stated, inter alia. that ‘In the contacts I have 
had with leaders of the parties comerned during tlu 
past w*ks, I have gained the impression that they iue 
fully conscious of the urgency of finding an agreed set, 
tlement of this most complex problem and of the 
dangers that a further delay could entail for their 
region and beyond. I have also noted that, althou~ 
their respective positions on the basic issues have 
remained far apart, there have been some signs 01 
flexibility as regards the negotiating process. I co&nut 
to believe that it would be possible to work out a gm 
erally acceptable procedure which would enable the 
pa& to embark bn a negotiating process if a d&p 
mined effort were made bv all concerned with the ful 
support of other Govern&nts in a position to help. 1 
strongly feel that, despite the existing ditllcultlcs, 4 
new and determined effort should be made to explou 
and to use the various possibilities of the United 
Nations machinery appropriately to promote pro@ 
in the peace process in the Middle East.’ 

“At its fortieth session, the General Assembly, aftcf 
considering the above-mentioned reports, adopted reJ0 
lution 4O/% D in which it reaffirmed again its endow 
ment of the call for convening the International Pcaoe 
Conference on the Middle East, stressed the ur@ 
need for additional wnstructlve efforts by all Govsm 
ments in or&r to convene the Conference withou 
=--~-..-4cuas.annhIa”mmanl nf ila aeepefiJ I”*“~. u5’4J PIOY ‘“I “SW -...-.-...w”. -. -.., c- 
ohjeetives, called upon the Governments of Israel rurc! 
the United States of America to reconsider their pog* 
tions towards the attainment of peace in the Midrlk 
East through the wnvenhtg of the Conference, apd 
requested the Secretary-General, in wnsultation WiB 
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the Security Council, to continue his efforts with a 
view to convening the Conference. 

“In light of the debate of the General Assembly on 
the above resolution and other available information. I 
believe that the obstacles which have so far prevented 
the convening of the International Peace Conference on 
the Middle East as called for by the General Assembly 
still exist. However, 1 also believe that the observa- 
tions contained in my report of 22 October 1985, 
which are recalled above, remain valid. 

“‘Bearing in mind the efforts made during the past 
two years towards the convening of an international 
peace conference and the difficulties experienced and 
in light of paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 
40/96 D, I feel it essential to consult the Security 
Council once again on this matter. I hone th:lt the 
views of the Council can be conveyed to me by 1 
March 1986 since I have been requested to report on 
this matter to the Assembly not later than 15 March.” 
3. On 28 Pebruary 1986. the President of the Secu- 

rity Council sent the following reply: 
“I have the honour to refer to your letter of 21 Janu- 

ary 1986, concernhtg the question of the convening of 
aa international peace conference on the Middle Past, 
by which you sought to consult the Security Council 
on this question once again, taking into account the 
relevant provisions of General Assembly resolution 
40/96 D of 12 December 1985. 

“You recalled the efforts you have continued to 
make, which you described, in particular in your 
report of 22 October 1985 to the General Assembly 
and the Security Council, and the obstacles which con- 
tinue to prevent the convening of the Conference. 

“In accordance with your desire to be informed, 
before 1 March 1986, of tire views of the members of 
the Security Council on this question, I have under- 
taken the necessary consultations in this regard. 

“Members remain concerned by the situation in the 
Middle East. It is clear from these consultations that 
almost ah members are in favour of the principle of 
holding such a Conference. The majority of them feel 
that it should be convened as early as possible. Others 
consider that the conditions for the success of this 
Conference do not yet exist and feel that new efforts 
should be made in this respect. 

“In this context. members of the Council invite the 
Secretary-General to continue his efforts and consuha- 
tions on the subject in the light of General Assembly 
resolution 40/96 D.” 

4. The Secretary-General intends to pursue his efforts 
in the light of General Assembly resolution 401% D and 
the views expressed by the members of the Security 
Council. He will keep the Assembly and the Council 
informed of any new developments in this regard. 

DUCUMENT S/17917* 

Lettar dated 11 March 1986 from the representative of Turkey 
to tke Sewdfuy-General 

I have the honour to attach herewith a let@ dated 11 
March 1986 addressed to you by Mr. Over Koray, 
representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) IIter Tiiaxhrun 
Petmauent Representative of Turkey 

to the United Nadons 

ANNEX 

tktterdntedItMarcb1!JSfromMr.&mKomy 
b the secretary”cewrat 

I have the honour to refer to the two conrccutive letters addressed to 
Yeu by Mr. Constantine Mowhoutns, reprcsmuative of the Gcek 
Cypriot edministmtlao to the Uniud NWOM, dated 17 and 23 Ianw 
1986 [S/17743 and W7759j. whii deal witb alleged attempts by Tur- 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/40/1092-S/15917. 

[Original: English] 
114 March 1986) 

key to &Teat ckaagca in the demographii etructure of Nonhem 
Cyprus-a recent pet projccr of the OrcAr Cypriut propaganda 
mPohlne--ondlobriogLoywtlind~rhcfollowiPOfsarrod 
co~ations. 

As you are well Pwam, the th?.k Cypriot adnUnicuaUon, particlduly 
since 1974, ha:, con&lercd it its duty, ae a dclibemte act of poltcy. to 
do everything it can in or&r to b#emaUonnlize the Cyprus problem by 
using various tecUcs, the moat nutoriou8 one being ao btteonive cam- 
paign of bsekca propaganda, in order to discredit Turkey and the 
Turkish Cypriot people in the eyes of world public opinion. Mr. 
Mousbocune’ tateet allepUotts on the Wukiah se&exe* is but one ete 
mentofch*widurehemsofbPsclcrsslsoder.whfchhnubatnde)i- 
bctPGelypictredoulsl(hirponiculnrUmebseouDeoftbcfrtthPtothv 
favourite topbx of erploitaUoo are nu long@ payiug divider&. 91 the 
world community, with an iucrepring awanWa8 of the true fixW abnet 
the Cyprus question, is more and more viewing this inocsrsnt campaign 
with diinterest and, indeed. dictaate. 

Hnving made these gcoeral observationa ebuut the bWtt&ru behind 
Mr. Mowhoutas’ let&m. I would now like to dwell upun come of the 
moat glaring examples of m&represent&n ud dhtorlkm of feds con- 
t&d in the said Mterr. la this connection, I w&h to etrem that Mr. 
Moushoutm’ references to Ankara’0 “ay&tWic cotonimtion”. “‘cccu- . . .._ __.>.. pcu Icrrnorlcs atid to -6x aelwl iiiiiklrmd Tiiikey” sre of a totsy 
unfounded and malicii nature, which do nut in Uu? 1maLmrrespand 10 
the tmc facta of the situation in Cyprus. Rcocnt history ckariy shows 
who hsa aueoljltcd k occupy Cyprus. to dtcr cQmpkWy the demW 
graphic structure of the idand and to have it c&ttIzd under Oreecc. 
not only by intIltrating av many en 20,OW mnbUsnd aneL troops and 
oUicem into Cyprus between I%3 Md 1974. but alto by meam of 
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armed violence aimed al suppressing or completely eliminating the 
Turk& Cypriot clement in Cyprus. 

A few examples from the then Secretary-General’s reports to the 
Security Council will sutlice to illustrate the point: for example, the 
Secretary-General’s report of September 1964 [S/SY56] states, in para- 
graph 41. that “an estimated S,OllO personnel entered the island. . 
from Greece” during the month of July of that year alone; another 
report of December I%7 [S/8286] indicates, in paragraph 24, that the 
Greek Cypriot “House of representatives passed a bill designed to give 
legal status to the Greek army officers and men serviy. hitherto 
covertly. with the NatiouaJ Guard in Cyprus”. 

While we have no precise information as to bow many of the 20,OtM 
Greek mahdand troops and oflicers had actually left the island following 
the I%7 crisis, il is clear that thousands of them either continued to 
stay (including those who were illegally resettled in Cyprus after being 
discharged from the Greek contingent stationed in the island under the 
I%0 Treaty of Alliance** or were brought back to Cyprus, as these 
were the oUiwrs and men. together with loll armed elements, who 
staged the coup d’&u against the rdgime of Archbishop Makarios on 15 
July 1974. in order to expedite the matcrialiition of enosis-the ammx- 
ntion of Cyprus to Greece. It was Archbishop Mnkarios hhnself who 
had called this coup “‘an invasion of the island by Greece” in his 
address to the Security Council on I9 July 1974 [178&h meeting]. 

It is significant to note, in connection with Greek Cypriot attempts to 
alter the demographic structure of Cyprus, thal the number of the Greek 
Cypriot electorate has shown a dramatic increase, by about 40,ooO. 
since the previous Greek Cypriot elections about five years ago-an 
increase that cannot be explained by the low growth of the Greek 
Cypriot population. 

It should be noted that the long-standing policy and efforts of the 
Greek Cypriots to hellenbze Cyprus (the ultimate change in the demo- 
graphic as well as tJte political structure of the island), in addition to 
causing much bloodshed and suffering to both peoples of the island up 
to 1974 have, since then, contimud to be a source of political and 
social instability within the Greek Cypriot community in Southern 
Cyprus. These efforts, culminating in the above-mentioned coup d’im 
of IS July 1974. have IeR a legacy of conthct. tensions and deep divi- 
sions widtht the Greek Cypriot community, aggravated by the laxity 
shown by the Greek Cypriot admtnistration towards terrorism in gen- 
eral. Indeed, the violent incidents and acts of terrorism ranging from 
Political murders, kidnappers, going as far as the kidnapping of Mr. 
Kyprianou’s own son ht 1977. to bombings and smuggling of all kinds 
of explosives, turning Southern Cyprus into a virtual supply centre for 
international terrorism, show the extent which such developments have 
reached in southern Cyprus. Meanwhile, assaults on tourists. incidents 
of rape and drug smuggling have become a familiar feature of everyday 
life in the Greek Cypriot zone. and are refnnted daily by the Greek 
Cypriot press. 

In the face of this utter political attd social chaos that has been 
agur ung the Greek Cypriot community in recent years, it is ironic that 
the Oreek Cypriot administration should be blaming Turkey and Ute 
Turkish Government for allegedly causing sociaJ instability and unrest 
in Northern Cyprus by the introduction of “settlerd’ from mainland 
Turkey. 

I need hardly stre9.9 that movement of workers is an internationaJ 
phenomenon affeethrg all developed and developing amnutes. As a 
demwratlc country respecting human rights. Northern Cyprus could not 
have e.taytxJ outside this phenomenon by aeahng off its horders, espy 
cially at a tbne when, after 1974, there existed an acute shortage of 
skRJed labour in Northern Cyprus arising out of the needs of tha Turk- 
ish Cypriots who had been strangulated economically by the Greek 
Cypriots for I1 years and had, for the Arst lime, been provided with the 
oppottmtity for development in the ccmdiliotts of security and stability 

created by the Turkish Peace Operation of that yesr. Within this con. 
text, skilled and unskilled workers have Men admitted. mainly fmat 
Turkey but also from the Asian sub-continent, the Par Post. the Mid& 
Ear.1 and even from some Europratt countries. on a transitional and sm. 
sonal basis in order to help the Turkish Cypriot economy in its develop 
mcnt efforts. 

I am sure you would appreciate that this is completely within the 
competence and jurisdiction of our govermnenlal authorities, and the 
Greek Cypriot administration does not have any right or authority over 
this matter. It should be noted that the Greek Cypriot administmtioa, 
whosc competence and jurisdiclion extends only over Southern Cyprus, 
has pllowed resettlement and employment, in Southern Cyprus, of 
thousands of non-Greek immigrants. in addition to the settlers from 
mainhmd Greece, hut the Turkish Cypriot side has not made any pro- 
paganda on this subject. 

Notwithstanding the above, I wish to reiterate that the Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus has not in any way attempted to change 
the demographic structure of Cyprus by bringing in “settlers” from 
Turkey or anywhere else, and by giving them citizenship, as there is 
clearly no need for the Turkish Cypriot side to do so. Had it been oar 
intention to build up population by artificial means, we could easily 
have brought over a great number of the hundreds of thousands of 
Turkish Cypriots who are currently living abroad, in such countries as 
Turkey, the United Kingdom of Great Rritain and Northern Irelnad, 
Australia, Canada and others. It will he recalled that most of thcsc pm. 
pie had been forced to leave the island against their will. hause of 
long years of persecution, oppression and discrimination meted out to 
them in order to eliminate the Turkish Cypriot population. It should he 
stressed, however, that our economy could not Possibly have stood a 
sudden or artitlcial increase in population of 60,OtXt. as the Greek 
Cypriot side claims, and accusations of this nature are. therefore, 
&void of any substance or logic. 

The fact that some of the people of Turkish Cypriot origin have, 
indeed, opted to return to Northern Cyprus in exercise of their most 
natural right of citizenship. after conditions of peace. security and sta- 
bility have returned to the island since 1974, cannot be interpreted as aa 
attempt to change the demographic structure of Cyprus. It should be 
pointed out that legislation regarding citizenship is the same on both the 
Turkish and the Greek Cypriot sides, and the Greek Cypriot accusations 
on this matter are, therefore, of a totally atlitlcial and malicious nature, 
as they are trying to present the Cyprus question to the world as a case 
of abstract numbers and statistics and of majorities and minorhies, as 
opposed to one of political equality between the two ethnic peoples of 
Cyprus who were co-founders under the Republic of Cyprus. It will be 
recalled that under the 1960 Constitution of that Republic, which the 
Greek Cypriots falsely claim to uphold, minorities are clearly deftned ss 
‘Maronites, Armenians and Latins”. 

As regards the mainland Turkish citizens who visit Northern Cyprus 
as tourists, I wish to point out the obvious fact that we welcome tourists 
MI only from Turkey, but also from all parts of the world. We shsll 
always do our best to be good hosts to our visitors from other court- 
tries. Greek Cypriot propaganda on this matter is aimed at curtailing 
tourism to the north by fabricating false alarms and is part of the it&u 
man Greek Cypriot economic embargo against the Turkish Cypriots. 

While viewing this new upsurge in Greek Cypriot propaganda against 
Turkey and the Turkish Cypriot eide with serious eoncem, I would she 
like to draw your attention to the negative implications of this politicsI 
offensive for your current efforts for resuming the negotiations between 
the two sides. 1 sincerely hope that you will do everything you can in 
order to put an end to this baseless propaganda in the interest of your 
initiative and that of a peaceful solution in Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated aa a document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 
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DOWMENT S/17918* 

Letter dated 11 March 1986 from the representative of Turkey 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to attach herewith a IeIIer dated 11 
March 1986 addressed to you by Mr. C&r Koray, 
representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern 
CYPNS. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. . 

(Signed) Ilter %lKMEN 

Permanent Representuive of Turkey 
to the United NoSons 

Letter dated II Mnreb 19% frum Mr. ihr Korny 
te the Seerehary-Geneml 

I have the honour IO enclose herewith a letter dated 1 I March 1986 
addressed to you by Mr. Kenan Atakol, Minister of Roreign Affairs and 
Befencc of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if fhis letter were circulated as a document of the 
Eeaeral Assembly and of the Security Council.. 

hTER DAlTlD I I MARCH 19% FROM ?vtR. &MN ATAKOL 
M) THE &?CRETARY-~f2WUL 

I have the honour to refer to the current preparations by the Greek 
Cypriot House of RepresentaUw.5 in southern Cyprus for enacting legis- 
ladon aimed at legalising and legitimising the notorious EGKA terrorist 
organisation and to invite your aUeuUon to the following pertinent facts 
and censidcraUons. 

As is well known and fully documanted. the Greek Cypriot BGKA 
organlaation began its campaign of ferror in 1955 with the active parti- 
cipation of the Greek O&&ox Church and with tha full military and 
msterinl hacking of Greece. The sole aim of EGKA was the armexaUon 
of Cyprus to Greece. With such an aim, ROKA became ona of the most 
ruthlea.s terrorist organiaaUon5 of the time and. over the years, per- 
@rated counUess crimes ranging from armed inthnldatlon to cold- 
blooded murders, rape and robbery. The targets of this notorious organ- 
izalion were all thaw who stood 81) bnrflarr to enosis (the union of 
Cyprus with Gru?cc). ba it Em British (the than wlonlal admlnisuators 
of Cyprus), the Turkll Cypriota, whose objcdion to being colon&d 
by Greece wns well-known to EOKA, mtd some 400 dissideru Greek 
Cypriots who believed ia self-government and objected to enosis. 

There is nothing in ha abhorrent hiatoty that would justify the 
dereription of this organ&&on as a national liberation organbation. 
This. above all. ia borne out by the fact tba~ there ha5 never been a 
Cypriot nation. historludly, euhurally or olhanvise. Archbishop 
Makfuioa’ own words, won atler the signing of the Zurich and London 
afmament.5 in 1959, that tha agreements had ‘%reated a 5tate but not a 
mtion” and &a! no Graek who knew him ‘Lurould ever believe that” he 
“wdd work for the creation of a Cypriot national awaronms” are the 
bw proof of this fact. It was this chauvlnhUc manhdity on lha pnrt of 

*Circulated undar the double symbol A/40/1093-5717918. 

[Original: English] 
[I4 March 19861 

the Greek Cypriots-their attempt to bring Cyprus under their mono- 
poly, both demographically and polhically. by ejecling the Turkish 
Cypriot5 from all organs of the binatienal Cyprus State, and even by 
eliminaling them completely by massive armed alla&s in 1963~lbal 
Formed the essww of the Cyprus dispute. 

It will be clearly apparent from these facts that EOKA’s violenl cam- 
paign, which 5mrterl in 195s and cost hundred5 of Turkish Cypriot. 
British as well as Greek Cypriot lives. was neither nallonal nor for 
IiberaUon. since it timed at the annesation of Cyprus to Greece and, 
hence, the colonirofion of the island by that country-a wncepl which 
is the antithesis of both llberation and independence. 

It was the Turkish Cypriot resistance to the EOKA campaign for the 
union of Cyprus with Greece that bad brought aboul Ure binatioual 
independence of Cyprus in 1960. since without this resistance, Cyprus 
would have long been amrexed by Greece and there would have been 
no question of an independent Republic of Cyprus, either in 1960 or 
afferwards. Indeed, EOKA wminued to exist and continue the campaign 
for enosis even after MO, and it was the offshoot of this organiultion. 
the equally notorious EGKA-B. together with the olllcers and men from 
mahdand Greece serving in the National Guard lhpt staged the coup 
d’eta of IS July 1974 against Archbishop Makarios in or&r to expedite 
the enosis proce.5s. 

The blmdshed and violence caused by this terrorist organiaatlon and 
its successor wnstimte such a shameful page in the recent history of 
Cyrnus that even those who have had remote association whh it should 
remember it wilh horror and a sense of guilt. Yet, what we see on the 
Greek Cypriot side teday is, unfommately. just the opposite. 

The present attempt by the Greek Cypriot House of ReprcsentaUvea 
to legalise and to posthumously turn the EGKA terrorist organizaUon 
into a national liberation organisation iS Mt only a Sign of the LIIUepen 
tant attitude which prevails on the Greak Cypriot side. but i5 also an 
unforlunale and fuUle effort aimed al rewriling the reeenl history of 
Cyprue. It is. linlharmore. a clear indication that the attitude of fanatic 
militancy and hostility of the Greek Cypriots towards tha Turkish 
Cypriots has not changed in the course of time. 

R is significant that the move by the Greek Cypriot House OF 
Repraaenlatives (0 leghhnlze the EGKA tarrorist organizatlon wincidea 
with your on-going elfor& to bring the Turkish and Greek Cyprhn side-s 
togemer. around the negotlatiog table for a bicommunal. bi-zonal 
fed& solution based on Ihe political equality of tha two peoples of the 
island. and closing the door to enosis by effective national guaraamee. 

I should not be forgotten that one as@ of the biuer legacy IeR by 
the terrorisl EGKA organ&ion was the deep divirion caused between 
the Turkleh and Greek Cypriot people5 of Cyprus acoompanled by a 
slrong sense of fear and mi5t~5t. 1 am 5ure that the prupod IegislaUon 
by the Greek Cypriot House of Represm~aUvea would do nothing but 
deepan the existing rift and mistrust buwoen tha two peoples of the 
island, as it would demonstrate clearly, onco apain. that the Greek 
Cypriot people have not. a5 yet, given up their &mand for enosia, n 
damaml which is rightly regaxW by the Turkish Cypriot pmple as a 
demsnd lhal would h?ad to the loss of their freedom, dignity and the 
flghl to live, as a result of wlon&aUor~ by Gra4ze. 

1 am sure. you will take into account tha negative implicaUons of thla 
ill-limed and ill-conceived a&on of the Greek Cypriot House of 
RepreawtaUves un youf cuffeot hUtiaUve nhned at gndlng a just and 
lasting whUion to tha Cyprus problem, and will make appfoptiorc 
rep- which you ndght dean awwaaly. 

IPhouldbegratefuliflhisletterwerecircu~~odocumeatofIhe 
General A55embly and of the Security Council. 
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DOCUMRNT S/17919 

Letter dated 14 March 1986 from the representative of the Union of Soviet So&list Republics 
to the Secretary-General 

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Sociai- 
ist Republics to the United Nations would like to draw 
the attention of the members of the Security Council to 
the decision taken by the President of the Council for the 
month of March, the representative of Denmark, to circu- 
late document S/17865 of 5 March 1986 as an official 
document of the Security Council. 

The question of the publication of the aforementioned 
document was discussed at the consultations of the Coun- 
cil held on 28 February; not all members of the Council 
were agreed on that question. It was no accident. there- 
fore, that the President of the Council in February did 
not circulate the letter as an official document. 

Some members of the Council emphasii at those 
consultations that letters from observers to the United 
Nations which had been published in the past as official 
documents had related either to questions directly involv- 
ing their interests, irrespective of whether or not the 
Council was currently concerning itself with those ques- 
tions, or to questions officially inch&d in the agenda of 
the Council meeting to which the observer referred. It 
was pointed out that document S/17865 did not fall into 
either of the above-mentioned categories, and therefore 
its circulation was contrary to established practice. 

It should be noted that the Soviet Union has always 
opposed any limitation of the circulation of official state- 
ments made by Governments, whether those of States 
Members of the United Nations or of non-member States, 
on matters which are within the competence of the Coun- 
cil. In a letter from the representative of the USSR dated 

[Original: Russion] 
[I4 March 1986J 

23 May 1972 [S/Z&%0] it was pointed out that the 
President of the Council has an undisputable right to cir- 
culate, as official Council documents, letters from 
Governments both of States Members of the United 
Nations and of non-member States. However, the letter 
specifically emphasixed that the President must be guided 
in the matter by the purposes and principles of the Chsr- 
ter of the United Nations and must follow the established 
practice in the system of work of the Council rather than 
by the arbitrary judgements of individual Memtws of tire 
United Nations. 

Thus, the circulation of the letter from an observer to 
the United Nations in connection with a reference to a 
statement made by a member of the Security Council at a 
meeting which dealt with a completely different question 
is a flagrant violation of established practice. 

We regret that in this matter the President of the 
Council was unwilling to settle the question on the basis 
of consensus, as is customary at informal consultations of 
the Security Council, did not take into consideration the 
views of some countries members of the Council and let 
himself be ruled by a particular group of countries 
members of the Council. 

I request that this letter be circulated as a document of 
the Security Council. 

(Signed) vaSti& s. 8AFRoNCHuK 

Acting Permanent Representative 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

to the Unkd Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17920* 

Letter dated 13 March 1986 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: t?3tglish] 
[I4 March 298q 

In continuation of my letter dated 14 February 1986 [S/17832], I have the honour 
to report to you a serious incident in violation of Pakistan airspace and territory from 
the Afghanistan side, which occurred on 28 February. On that date, at 1115 hours, 
Pakistan standard time, Afghan armed forces fired 15 rounds of artillery which landed 
in Shhman area approximately 10 miles north of Iandikotal, in Rhyber Agency; as a 
result of this shelling, one soldier of the Rhyber Rifles was killed. 

The Afghan Charge d’atfaires was summoned to the Foreign Otiice at Islamabad 
on the morning of 2 March, and a strong protest was lodged with hi over the unpro- 
voked attack. 

*Cireuleted under Ihe double fiymbol A/41/217-S/17920. 
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I request you have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Sh& NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistwa 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17921* 

Letter dated 14 March 1986 from the representatives of Angola, Cuba and the 
Union of Soviet So&list Republics to the Secretary-General 

We have the honour to transmit to you the text of a 
statement dated 31 January 1986 concerning the consulta- 
tions between the Soviet Union, Angola and Cuba which 
were held in Moscow on 27 January and which dealt 
with certain urgent international problems, particularly 
the situation in southern Africa. 

We request you to arrange for the text of this state- 
ment to be circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council, and brought 
to the attention of the United Nations Council for Nami- 
bia and of the Special Committee on the Situation with 
regard to the implementation of the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 
Peoples. 

(Signed) Toko Stio 
Chargb d ‘afaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Angola 
to the United Nations 

(Signed) Oscar ORAMAS-OLIVA 
Pernunent Representative of Cuba 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) Vasiliy S. SAPRO~W~UK 

Acting Permanent Representative 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

to the United Nations 

ANNW 
-al waeemhlg use wnsuRauon9 betwwn 

tIl0SOV&iU~AOg&podCUtKl 

ConaultaIions between the Soviet Union, Angola aad Cuba were held 
hi MOSCOW on 27 January 1986 and dealt with cettain urgenl intcnta- 
tkns) problems, particularly the situation in southern Africa. 

In evaluating the intemationsl situation, the patties emphastzed that a 
chpngc for the better in that situation would be considerably fackted 
by the imptementation of the series of new Soviet peace inittatives 
ddreuod to the United States, to the other nuclear Powers and to all 
WPjpP of the world, wblch were put forward in the statement ntada by 
b Ommral t%eaetary of the Central Committee of the Communh3t 
*Pnr of the Soviet Union, M. S. Oorbachev, on IS Jamwry. 

I was m&l lhal u nr&eENl~‘.“--.-.=-o-~~ ~._ __ -._ __..-. r.“~.,.“Y.,w .“. 
complete etimbuuion oi nuclear weapons everywhere, of measures to 

atail UiC iirma raw on Rarth aud to ban it in outer space and of other 
T?Vosa)s would bring about a change from confrontation to bttema- 
hd d&ente and wgthening of peace and would create conditions 

l ch~hUed under the double symbol A/41/21&LS/17921. 

[Original: Russian] 
114 Murch 1986J 

for the elimiaatiou of hotbeds of tension in various regions of the 
world. The parties also drew attention to the fact that the uew Soviet 
propmats are based on the principle of cquat security for all. They do 
nut infringe anybody’s interests and are of a mutually bencttcivl charac- 
ter. 

The participants in the consultations strongly objcetcd to the fact that 
the implementstion of disarmament measures had been made dependent 
on so-called regional conflicts aud to the fact that they were being us& 
in accordance with the American concept of “new Slobalism”, for the 
purpose of interfering in the intcrnat affatrs of sovereign States aad fost- 
ering Rast-West confrontstion. 

At the same time. it was cmphasii that the contlicts which me 
breaking out in various regions of the world threaten to csudate into a 
general war. so that it is important to eliminate them by colicctive 
efforts based on just principles. through negotiations with full respect 
for the peoples’ independence and right to selfdctermhration, 

Particular attention was devoted to a thorough consideration of the 
situation in southern Africa, where a source of sharp international ten- 
sion has appeared and continues to exist. through the fault of the South 
African racist rdgime enjoying the suppolt of the imperialists and. 
above all. of the United States. It was noted that, since the most recent 
tripartite consuhations (in March 1985). the situation in that parI of the 
world had not improved. On the contrary, confronting the growing 
opposition of the majority of the South African pop&ton to the h&u- 
man system of opariheid and the growing struggle of the Nandbii pea- 
ple for its liberation, the Pretoria racist r4gime has expanded its acts of 
bloody repression inside South Africa hself and stepped up its aggres- 
sive activities againsl neighbouring independent African States. 

Through ccasekss acts of aggression against sovereign Angola aad 
direct participation on the side of the puppet group of the UnRo 
National para a Independ&tcta Total de Angola (UNITA), the South 
Africa racists, with the complicity of the Unkd States, are trying once 
and for all to eJimbnua the pnJgressive system in Angola and to force 
that country to be a vassai of South Africa and of world capita), The 
United States is pursuing a policy of “constructive engagement” with 
the qsarrherif regime-a policy which is condemned not only by the 
international community but also by broad se&on of the progressive 
public in the United Statm itself. 

Consideratton was given at the umsuJtations to the possible develop- 
ment of the situation around Angola in connection with the open sup- 
port and increased assistance given to UMTA by the United States 
Uovermnent, which is evidence of dhcct tnterferaoce in the tntaruat 
aStirs of sovereign Angota. In compliance with their treaty obligat&ns. 
and in accordance with the welt-lmown rcsoluttons rutopted by the 
United Nations Security Council in September and October I9gS [rero- 
lurionr 571 (M9.5) md S74 (IpBsll, Utc Soviet Union and Cuba advo- 
cate drastic mcasurea to halt the oggreasive cncroachmcnts on the 
sovereignty ond territorial imcgrhy of the Poopte’s Repubhc of Angota. 
They reaffirmed their solidarity with the continuing &kss struggle of 
the .Angc!nn per.. to dcfcnd % hiip&ni fwiiiicai choice. 

The Angolan aide expressed gratitude to thaUSSR and Cutm for tbc 
international assistance provided to the People’s Republic of Angola In 
iepclling external aggression. 

Tbs pnrtioa smphasiv..cd that the hotbed of teuslon existing in southern 
Africa shmdd be eliminated by political means. whb complete rejection 
of the policy of State terrorism and of interference in the internal atTabs 
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of the States in that region. An important role in this process can be 
pluyed by the United Nations, as well as by the Organisation of African 
Unity and the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. 

It war stressed that a real improvement of the situation and the attain- 
ment of peace in southern Africa will be achieved only when South 
Africa and the States supporting it. primarily the United States, are 
prepared to take into account the interests of Angola and of the Nami- 
bii fmople. of which the South West Africa People’s Organisation is 
the sole legitimate reprcsentativc. 

‘The USSR. Angola and Cuba strongly condemn South Africa’s 
attempts to legitimise its colonial dominion in Namibia by establishing a 
puppet Govcmment in that country. They consider that it is urgently 
necessary to continue to achieve real progress in the solution of the 
Namibian question through unconditional implementation of the United 
Nations decisions, including Security Council resolution 435 (1978). 
representing the only internationally recognized basis for the settlement 
of that issue. 

The parties also expressed their unswerving support for the just 
struggle of the South African people under the leadership of the African 
National Congress of South Africa (ANC) for the elimination of the 
hateful crprrrrheid r6gime and their complete solidarity with the demands 
of that heroic organisation for the repeat of the state of emergency. the 
immediate release of Nelson Mandela and of all political prisoners, the 
cessation of the so&led treason trials and of all trials of opponents of 
opartileid. a halt to the persecution of Winnie Mandela and other patri- 
ots, the liftbrg of the ban on ANC ilctivities and the withdrawal of 
troops and police from the black townships. 

The five-point platform amxutnced by the Angolan Government in 
September I984 [see S/16&18 of 26 November 1994) and the subsequent 
additions thereto, which have won universal recognition, remain a just 
basis for the achievemenl of a comprehensive agreement. which would 
ensure inaCpendcnce for Namibia and security and peace in South West 
Africa. Ths goad will of the Angolan Government and its readincas to 
achieve a settfemcnt of the conflict in the region and to engage. in a 
dialogue on a constructive and honest basis with a view to ensuring 

peace and stability in southern Africa were rcaffhmcd in the statemcnu 
made by the President of the Angolan People’s Republic, 1. E. dos fan- 
tos. on 8 and 23 January lYB6. He said in these statements that, so long 
as the opmheid regime exists in South Africa, there will also he dw) or 
for Angola and other independent States of southern Africa. 

The parties noted the timeliness and usefulness of the consultatioar 
between the Soviet Union, Angola and Cuba being held in Moscow for 
the further co-ordination of the three countries’ actions in defence of the 
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of the People’s 
Republic of Angola and for the achievement of a just and honest settle. 
men1 in southern Africa. 

The exchange of views took place in a friendly and comradcly utmos- 
phere, in a spirit of complete mulual understanding. 

The participants in the consultations were: 

For thc Soviet side: E. A. Shevardnadm. member of the Political 
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Sovia 
Union, Minister for Foreign Affairs; B. N. Ponomarev. alternate 
member of the Political Bureau, Secretary of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union; S. L. Sokolov. ahemstc 
member of the Polilical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Com- 
munist Party of the Soviet Union, Minister of Defence; and other 
officials. 

For the Angohm side: P. Maria Tonha (Pedal& member of the Polit- 
ical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Movimento Popular de 
Libcrta@o de Angola-Part& do Trabalho (MPLA-PT), Minister of 
Defence; M. Alexandre Rodrigues (Kitu), member of the Politics) 
Bureau of the Central Committee of the MPLA-PT. Minister of the 
Interior; L. Ferreira do Nascimento. member of the Central Committee 
of the MPJA-PT. Minister of Planning; and other otBcials. 

For the Cuban side: 1. Risquct Valdes, member of the Political 
bureau and of the Secretariat of the Central Committee of the Commun- 
ist Party of Cuba; L. Soto P&to, member of the Secretariat of the Cen- 
tral Committee of the Communist Party of Cuba, Ambassador of the 
Republic of Cuba to the USSR; and other officials. 

DOCUMENT s/17922 

Letter dated 17 March 1986 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

On the occasion of the distribution of the report con- 
tained in document S/17911 and on instructions from my 
Government, I wish to draw attention to some establishd 
facts, whose meaning should be understood by all, relat- 
ing to the question of the armed conflict between Iran 
and Iraq in general and the question dealt with in the 
report in particular. 

My country’s Minister for Foreign Affairs said in his 
statement before the Security Council on 18 February 
1986 [2663rd meedqq] that international law as a whole 
grants rights to States and imposes obligations on them 
and that is not legally correct for a State to adhere to its 
rights without at the same time honouring its obligations 
and respecting the rights enjoyed by another State under 
intenultional law. 

He also emphasixed that, in the case of the conflict 
brought before it, the Security Council is faced with 
Iran’s itiistence on violating all fundamental rules of 
intemaahnml lsw while mt thp anmp timp adherine tn the ---.-------.- -.. ..--.-, -. -.- -..- . . . . . -, ---....e .- --- 
substance of the subsidiary rules and that, even in adher- 
ing to those subsidiary rules, while in maintaining its 
own rights under them, it omits to recognise the rights 
that the same rules give Iraq. 

We believe that the selective manner in which the 
Iranian regime treats international law has been demon- 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I 7 March 1984 

strated by one proof after another during our dealing, 
over the course of three years, with piecemeal treatments 
of the war. We believe that any neglect or disregard of 
this method in the investigation of any aspect of the 
conflict cannot be accidental, whatever arguments may be 
put forward to justify it. 

On the one hand, it must be clear to all that the unre- 
stricted and unconditional jurisdiction of the Council over 
conflicts that present a threat to international peace 
security, which is provided for expressly in the Charter 
of the United Nations, is rejected by Iran, because it has 
made its acceptance of the said jurisdiction conditional 
and optional. This Iranian position is aimed at providing 
the practical requirements at the international diplomatic 
level to keep the international organixatlon occupied with 
dealing with some aspects of the war so that the Iraniao 
regime can COntinue its declared policy of continuing the 
war for the sake of territorial expansion at the expense Of 
Iraq and the States of the Arabian Gulf region. 

On the other hand, although the Council adopted its 
last resolution, resolution 582 (1986) of 24 February 
1986, unanimously and entirely uninfluenced by the posi- 
tions of the two parties to the conflict, it must also be 
clear now to all how the Iranian rdgime expressed its 
position with regard to that resolution in the statement cf 
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the Iranian Ministry of Foreign Affairs [S/l 7864, @mex]. 
wherein it interpreted the provisions of the resolution in 
the same selective manner it had adopt4 previously. The 
Iranian regime considers that the Council “has practically 
endorsed the military SUhItiUn US the Only swans of meet- 
ing the aggression” and that “as long as the Council does 
aut, in spite of the influence of certain permanent 
members. adopt a fair, objective and constructive position 
for discharging its constitutional duties, the responsibility 
for the continuation of the war remains with the Coun- 
cil”. 

The statement concludes, finally, by expressing alleged 
preparednf%S to co-operate with the Secretary-General 
only in what it calls “matters relating to the observance 
of the rules of international law and to the eight-point 
plan”. Tliis position of the Iranian regime, as is quite 
obvious. actually means a categorical refusal to accept 
Council resolution 582 (1986), which constitutes a 
flagrant violation of the provision contained in Article 25 
of the Charter. 

Iraq has warned the international organization and the 
Secretariat on many occasions during the past three 
years, and most recently in the Security Council in 
February 1986, of the consequence of going along with 
the Iranian policy of exploiting the step-by-step method 
in order to gain time to prepare to invade Iraq time after 
time. Iraq, which in recent years has faced large-scale 
Iranian attempts to invade its territory and which is even 
now resisting a major Iranian invasion in the southern 
part of its territory. deems it its duty to remind the Coun- 
cil of the unanimous adoption of its resolution 582 
(1986). which deals with the war within a comprehensive 
framework and calls for an immediate halt to it in 
accordance with the principles laid down in the Charter, 
international law and relations among States, and to draw 
attention to the Iranian regime’s selective method of 
interpreting the said resolution in order to disengage 

itself from commitment to it. We hope that all will bc 
fully aware of the critical nature of the situation, which 
requires abstention from any unbalanced measure that 
would let escape the opportunity to proceed with the 
responsible international campaign for peace and would 
enable the Iranian regime to lend a veneer of legality to 
its selective method for the sake of continuing the war. 

In concluding my letter, I would recall the words of 
my country’s Minister for Foreign Affairs towards the 
end of his statement before the Security Council, when 
he said that Iraq will not accept any effort that is not 
clearly and quite unambiguously directed towards the br- 
mination of the war and will not participate in any other 
kind of effort or assume responsibility for it. 

I wish to emphasize once again that our people. which 
is defending the sovereignty of the country and its terri- 
torial integrity, pride, dignity and honour most bravely 
and competently and which has made enormous sacrifices 
of men and ttudriel for this noble purpose, will spare no 
effort to continue its defence, using all available poten- 
tials and mc(Lns that will enable it to repulse aggression 
and oppression. The only proper course for the Se=curity 
Council hereafter is to assume its responsibilities as pro- 
vided for in the Charter and to place the Iranian rt?gime 
decisively before its commitments under the Charter: 
tither it will accept them or the Council will take the 
measures appropriate to the situation deriving from its 
rejection thereof. This is the only way that will demon- 
strate to the international community in general, and to 
us in particular, the credibility of the Council and of the 
international organization. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) lsnlat hTANI 

Perntanettt Representative of Inq 
to the United Notions 

DOCUMENT S/17923+ 

Letter dated 18 March 1986 from the representattve of the Syrian Arab Republic 
to tbe Seeretary-Generel 

With reference to the letter of the representative of 
Israel da& 12 March 1986 [S/17913], I wish to inform 
you of the following: 

1. The establishment of a lasting, just and 
comprehensive peace in the Middle East on the basis of 
the resolutions of the General Assembly and international 
legality is the goal towards which Syria’s foreign policy 
strives, and not “‘maintenance of a . a . state of war’* as 
the Israeli letter alleges. 

Syria has called for and coatiaut - cd’ fm ‘ha -‘*lo- *- -. .-. “.W “WW” 
merit uf international disputes in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the Charter of the United Nations and the prin- 
ciples of just *e and international law, in particular the 
principle of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of terri- 

*Circulated under h double symbol A/41/220-S/17%3. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I8 March 1986j 

tory by force and the principle of the right of peoples to 
self-determination. Syria has been assiduous in urging the 
need to find a just, lasting and comprehensive solution to 
the Middle East question within the framework of the 
United Nations and in accordance with its pertinent reso- 
lutions on the basis of the total withdrawal of Israeli 
forces from all the Palestinian and Arab territories occu- 
pied since 1967 and the guaranteeing of the legitimate 
national rights of the Palestinian people in accordance 
with United Nations resolutions. 

Accordingly, Syria has suppated the repeated reralu- 
tions of the General Assembly, in particular resolution 
3858 C of 13 December 1983, calling for the convening 
of an International Peace Conference on the Middle East 
under United Nations auspices with a view to arriving at 
a just, lasting and comprehensive solution to the Middle 
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East question that wih ensure Israel’s withdrawal from all 
the Arab territories occupied since 1967 and the attain- 
ment of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian 
Arab people, including the right to return, the right to 
self-determination and the right to establish its own 
independent State in its national territory. 

Whereas Syria has declared its desire for the establish- 
ment of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East, Israel 
assiduously defies the international community by its 
rejection of the resolutions of the General Assembly, in 
particular resolution 38158 C and the resolutions based 
thereon, and rejects all solutions and peace initiatives 
based on international legality. Israel continues its occu- 
pation of the occupied Palestinian territories and other 
occupied Arab territories, denies the Palestinian people 
its national rights and pursues policies of annexation and 
settlement of the occupied Arab territories and of terror- 
ism directed against the indigenous Arabs suffering under 
occupation, in accordance with Zionist plans to rid the 
Arab territories of their indigenous inhabitants and to 
create a racist Zionist entity extending from the 
Euphrates to the Nile. This confirms once again that 
Israel is not concerned about peace, contrary to what the 
Israeli letter alleges, and is not peace-loving. It violates 
its commitments under the Charter, and this established 
fact has been stated in numerous resolutions of the Gen- 
eral Assembly. It is also established that Israel’s policy is 
based solely on rejection of the establishment of a just 
and lasting peace in the Middle East in accordance with 
United Nations resolutions and international legality. 
Israel’s rejection is confirmed by the launching of further 
aggression and further threats against the Arab States, 
and most particularly against Syria. It has become clear 
that the policy of force and the imposition of the fait 
accompli which Israel pursues, with the unlimited support 
of the United States of America, constitutes a major obs- 
tacle to the arrival at a comprehensive and just peace in 
the region. Israel bears the exclusive responsibility for its 
obduracy and its rejection of peace efforts and for the 
continuation of tension, the lack of stability and the 
breach of international peace and security. 

2. Syria has endeavoured to build up its own military 
strength in order to achieve a strategic balance, which is 
only in accordance with its legitimate right of self- 
defence, as enshrined in the Charter, in the face of the 
overwhelming Zionist threat and Israel’s constant aggres- 
sive and expansionist ambitions. In its endeavour to 

achieve a strategic balance, Syria merely seeks to create 
more propitious circumstances and wider possibilities for 
arrival at a just and lasting peace in the region, not the 
contrary. The Israeli threats directed against Syria 
because of its endeavour to establish a strategic balance 
are a part of Israel’s assiduous attempts to impose its 
will, its plans and its hegemony on the Arab side. 

3. Israel openly uses terrorism to consolidate its 
occupation and to intensify and strengthen its racist, 
expansionist policy of aggression. Ever since its estab- 
lishment, it has adopted planned terrorism as an official 
policy. Hence the recent actions of the Israeli occupation 
authorities in escalating their repressive operations in the 
Golan and in southern Lebanon: in the Syrian Arab 
Golan alone, it arrested more than 65 Arab citizens, and 
it is continuing its aggression against peaceful villages in 
southern Lebanon. This is in addition to its seizure of 
more than 200 Lebanese women, old men and children 
and their removal to the occupied territories and its acts 
of air piracy against the Libyan aircraft in international 
airspace. 

4. The Syrian Arab Republic, in reiterating its con- 
demnation of all forms of international terrorism in gen- 
eral, and of Zionist terrorism in particular, declares that 
it will continue to be keenly concerned about the distinc- 
tion between terrorism and the national resistance of peo- 
ples struggling for liberation, self-determination and the 
elimination of foreign occupation. National resistance is 
not only a right but a duty carried out by peoples in 
order to regain their usurped rights and resist foreign 
occupation and domination. Accordingly, the international 
community is bound, under the Charter and the Pertinent 
resolutions of the United Nations, to support the struggle 
of the Arab people against Israeli occupation, domination 
and usurpation. Syria is determined to continue to sup- 
port the Arab resistance because of its national cornmit- 
ment towards the Arab people in general, and towards 
the peoyle of Palestine and Lebanon in particular. 

I request that this letter be circulated as an official 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Dia-Allah EL-FATTAL 
Permanent Representative 

of the Syrian Arab Republic 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17924* 

Letter dated 17 March 1986 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[Zt? March 1984 

Further to my letter dated 13 March 1986 [S/l 79201, I 
have the honour to report to you two serious incidents in 
violation of Pakistan territory from the Afghanistan side, 
which occurred on I2 and 14 March. 

On 12 March, the Afghan armed forces fired 10 
rounds of artillery which landed near the village of 
Burgi, approximately 10 miles south-west of Parachinar, 
in the Kurram Agency. As a result of the shelling, twe 
Afghan refugees were killed and three were injured. 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/411221-S/17924. 

On 14 March, the Afghan armed forces fired 27 
rounds of artillery which landed in the area two and a 
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half miles north-west of Kharlachi, in the Kurram 
Agency. 

The Afghan Charge d’affaires was summoned to the 
Foreign Office on 16 March and a strong protest was 
tedged with him over these unprovoked attacks. 

1 also take this opportunity to inform you that the 
Government of Pakistan has rejected as totally false the 
allegation made by the Kabul authorities that during the 
period from 3 to 9 March ground-to-ground rockets were 
fired from Pakistan towards the Chamkani area in the 

Paktia province of Afghanistan. Pakistan’s rejection of 
the allegation was conveyed to the Afghan Charge 
d’affaires of lslamabad on 13 March. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a docu- 
ment of the General Assembly and of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signed) S. Shah N~waz 
Permanent RepresentutibVe of Pakistan 

tv the United Nutivns 

DOCUMENT S/17925 

Letter dated 18 March 1986 from the representative of the kdamlc Republic of 
Iran to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to express the deep appreciation and gratitude of my Govern- 
ment to you for the dispatching of the United Nations team to the lshmdc Republic of 
Iran to investigate the use of chemical weapons and inspect the affected sites, as well 
as for the well-balanced and fair report [S/179!? and A&l] issued subsequent to the 
team’s visit. 

There has been clear and unambiguous evidence of the use of chemical weapons 
by the Iraqi regime against the Iranian force:;. Therefore, in view of such cvidcnce. 
we can expect the international community in general and the Security Council in par- 
ticular to condemn Iraq for its use of chemical weapons against the forces of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. The international community and the Council cannot 
justifiably remain silent in the face of the deploys .nt of such barbaric weapons in 
violation of all rules of humanitarian law and particularly the 1925 Geneva Protocol. It 
We hope that this time, the Council will take a balanced position and improve upon its 
statement of 25 April 1985 [S/I 71301 in passing a resolution which clearly and 
directly condemns the aggressive Iraqi rbgime. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANUI KAMALJ 
Chargh d ‘ajfirires u.i. 

v f  the Permanent Minim 
of the Isla~nic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DCXlJMRNT S/17926+ 

Letter dated 18 March 1986 from the representallve of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: ikglish 1 
[19 March 1984 

In a statement addressed to you by the representative It seems that Democratic Yemen’s “‘deep concern” for 
af Democratic Yemen dated 17 February 1986 [S/17846. 
Mnex], a “‘responsible source” in the Ministry of Foreign 

peace ad atability in the region excludes the war and 

Athairs of Democratic Yemen claiis that the war 
upheaval in Democratic Yemen itself. During the months 

between Iran and Iraq serves as a justification “‘for 
of January and February 1986, over 15,OtKt reuidents of 

imperialist and Zionist forces . . . for intensifying their 
Aden, Democratic Yemen’s capital city, were killed in 

milihary presence in the region and for intervening in its 
street battles and at least four members of the ruling puf- 

hnernal affairs”. 
itburo were murdered along with 55 other top ofli~ido in 
the Government. The wholesale destruction of Aden has 

-- left the majority of that city’s population homeless and 
*Circulated under Ihe double aymbDl A/41/223-S/17926. close to starvation. 
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In order to deflect international attention away from its 
own domestic turmoil, the Government of Democratic 
Yemen seeks to blame the “Zionists” for these and other 
problems in the region. This libel is part of the familiar 
pattern set by certain Arab and other Governments of 
blaming the “Jews” or the “Zionists” for all the world’s 
calamities. No amount of obfuscation, however, will 
clear the Government of Democratic Yemen from its 
leading role in the murder, violence and devastation that 
its country recently suffered. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu- 
lated as a document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Johanan BEIN 
Charge’ d ‘affaires a. i. of rhe 
Permanent Mission of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17927* 

Letter dated 18 March 1986 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to transmit herewith, for informa- 
tion, two documents issued on 17 March 1986 by the 
Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea, 
namely: a press communiquC of the Council of Ministers 
of the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea 
(annex I) and a proposal of the Coalition Government of 
Democratic Kampuchea for a political settlement to the 
problem of Kampuchea (annex II). 

I should be very grateful if you would have these 
annexes distributed as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX1 

Press conununiqud issued at Be&g on 17 March 1986 by the Coun- 
cil of Ministers of the Coalition Guvemmeat of Democratic Kam- 

On 17 March 1986. at Beijing, a meeting of the Council of Ministers 
of the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea was held under 
the high chairmanship of His Royal Highness !Iamdech Norodom 
Sihanouk, President of Democratic Kampuchea, with the participation 
of Mr. Son Sann, Prime Minister of the Coalition Government and Mr. 
Khieu !Iamphan. Vice-President of Democratic Kampuchea in charge of 
Foreign Affain, and other Ministers of the Coalition Government. 

The meeting of the Council of Ministers proceeded in a warm atmos- 
phere of soiidarity, unity and cordiality with a firm conviction on the 
final victory of the struggle of the whole nation and people of Ram- 
pucMa for national liberation. 

The Council of Ministers has reviewed the military situation and 
expressed great satisfaction with the favourable development of our 
struggle in the current eighth dry season. 

It warmly congratulates the people of Kampuchea, the compatriot 
Khmer soldiers and the members of the IChrner administration forcibly 
set up by the Vietnamme enemy to serve their war of aggression in 
Kampuchea for their lofty patriotism by joining the resistance forces of 
the tripartite Coalition Government in the struggle against the Viet- 
names aggressors. 

* Circulatal under the double symbol A/41/225-S/17927. 

[Original: English/French] 
[19 March 19865 

We call on them to keep on waging ever more actively the patriotic 
struggle against the Vietnamese aggressors along with the resistance 
forces of the Coalition Government. 

The Council of Ministers has been greatly encouraged by the grow- 
ing support of the international community given to the struggle of our 
people. 

The Council of Ministers, prompted by a genuine desire to seek a 
political solution to the problem of Kampuchea, has thoroughly exam- 
ined and adopted a clear proposal on 17 March in order to bring about 
a political solution to the problem of Kampuchea. 

As long as the Socialist Republic of viet Nam refuses to negotiate 
with the tripartite Coalition Government to settle the problem of Ram- 
puchea by political means, the Coalition Government will always con- 
tinue to carry on resolutely its unswerving patriotic struggle. 

To carry on our struggle with increasing efficiency and to make new 
progress, the Council of Ministers has decided to adopt a number of 
measures. 

The Council of Ministers has decided to set up a milihry co- 
ordination committee in order to develop military co-operation among 
the resistance forces of the three parties of the Coalition Government on 
the battlefield, at present as well as in the future. 

The Council of Ministers has also decided to set up a committee for 
press and information with the task of diffusing the military results and 
successes of the tripartite coalition’s resistance forces on the ground and 
the Coalition Government’s activities. 

The Council of Ministers denounces and condemns the “exchange of 
instrument of ratification on the Treaty of border delimitation” between 
Kampuchea and Viet Nam, staged recently at Hanoi. 

‘I%e Co&&n &vemment has time aaagain rejected these so-called 
accords. It reiterates its appeal to the international community not to 
recognize this so-called treaty or any other accords between the Hanoi 
authorities and the Vietnamese administration in Phnom Penh. 

The Council of Ministers expresses grave concern at the fact that tbe 
Vietnamese aggressors have intensified their chemical and biological 
warfare during the current eighth dry season by poisoning the water 
sources used daily by the population and by shelling toxic gas through 
artillery. Hundreds of innocent inhabitants, men, women, children, eld- 
erly people, without discrimination, have been intoxicated and many of 
them have been killed. 

The Council of Ministers denounces and condemns in the strongest 
terms these odious crimes of genocide committed by the Vietnamese 
aggressors against the Kampuchean people. 

The Council of Ministers launches an urgent appeal to the interna- 
tional community to firmly condemn these genocidal crimes and take 
efficient measures to prevent the Vietnamese aggressors from enter- 
minating the people of Kampuchea through the use of chemical and bie- 
logical weapons. 

The Council of Ministers calls upon the Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Viet Nam to put an end to its genocidal crimes against the 
people of Kampuchea. This war of aggression not only sows immense 
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drsuuclion to Ihe nstion and people of Rampuchce bul it also brings 
d&ucIion and sulfering tu Vict Nam and its people as well. 

Therefore. the Government of the flociiist Republic of Viet Nam 
must respond positively to the propnsal of the Coplition Government of 
f42nocratic Kampuchea for a political sohuion of the problenI of Ram- 
ps&a by cl~rl~ showing its sincerity. 

ANNEX II 

p~psal for D potttkat settlement of the pmMem of Kampuchea 
submitted at BelJtog oo 17 Mar& 1986 by tbe Conlttloo Govern- 
ment of Ikmocratk Kampoehea 

This propossf is inspired by the RnnIpuchcan people and the genuine 
desire on the part of the Coalition Govemnxnt of Democratic Ram- 
puchcs to seek a political solution to the problem of Ran~puchea and is 
bawd on the relevant United Nations rcsolulions sxlopted in the past 
scvcn consccuIive years and the Declaration of the lntemational Confer- 
eece on Rampuchcn held in IY81.zo 

1. The tripnrUtc Coalition Government of Democratic Krutrp~~chea 
calls on the GovcmmenI of the llocialisl Republic of Vie1 Nam to enter 
into negotiations with it in order to discuss the proccy~ of tbe whh- 
drnwal of the Vienumese mroops from Rampuchea. WC do not demand 
Ihsc Viet Nam withdraw all its forces from Kampuchea at once. We 
sccepI Ihe withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces fmm Rampuchca in Iwo 
phsscs, within a definite period of time. Other countries may take port 
in the negotiations. according to their judgement, in order to help bring 
shout a political solution to the problem of Kampuchea. 

2. ARer Utc agreement on the process of tbe withdrawal of the Viet- 
wmese troops bunI lCanqu~chea. tbete will bc a cease-Hre so as to 
allow Viet NIIIII to withdraw iIs force ecwrding to the said egreemeot. 

3. “olh Ihc whbdrawal of UIe VieIIuuIIese troops and Ihe ccate-Urn 
must be supervised directly by a United Nations observer group. 

4. Afler the first phw of tbe witlulrawal of the Vietwmesc tronps. 
Heng Satruin and his faction will enter info negotiations with the Iripar- 
tite Coalition Oovcmment in o&r to set up a yuadripallife coalition 
government of Krnnpuchea whh Sundech Nomdom Sihanouk as 
President and Mr. Sun Suut as Prime Minister, in confomdty with the 
spirit of the great nationsl union and nationsI raunciliation so Ihal each 
of the four p;uries will have the same rights as a pulitical force in the 
nstional communiIy. 

5. The qu.sdriparUte coalition goverrnucnt of Rampuchea will bold 
free elections under the supervision of a l~nitcd Nations observer gruup. 

6. Rampuchea will be restored as an indcpendcnt country, united in 
its territorial integrity whh II liberal denwcratic reginle. puurful, neu- 
tral and non-aligned, wilhout any base of foreign troops on its soil. 
Rampuchea’s neutrality will be guaran&d by the Onitul Nations with 
the presence of ics obscrvcr group on Ihe rpoI for Utc llrrt Iwo or Utror 
YCNS. 

7. Rampucbea welcomes the assistsnce of all countries from tbe 
Wcsl ns well as from the Rast. and of neutral and non-aligned countries, 
to l&p rebuild the country. 

8. As for the go&M Republic of Vie1 NauI, indcpendcnt Rent- 
puclux, united in itn IcrriloIial integrily, peaceful. neutral and non- 
aligned, is willing to sign with it P non-aggression and fcaceful coca- 
istcnce Ire&y aad to atablisb econondc voll trade t&tions ktwocn tbe 
Iwo wururks for ever. 

Ike above proposal in pot forward for the sake of peace in Ram- 
puches as well as peace and security in the tegion of Sooth-ha Ash, 
A& and the Pacilic. 

DOCUMENT S/17928* 

Letter dated 18 March 1986 from the representative of Nicaragua 
to the Se4xetary-General 

[Originak S/wrihj 
[19 March 1986j 

I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of the 
joint agreement sign& between the Deputy Ministers for 
Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua, Mr. Vfctor Hugo Tinoco, 
aad of Costa Rica, Mr. Gerard0 Trejos, expressing the 
political will of both Governments to establish a Per- 
manent Mission to Investigate and Inspect Frontier 
Incidents between our countries and establishing the 
bases for the same, under the auspices of the. countries 
members of the Contadora Group and the Support Group. 

I should be grateful if you would have this note circu- 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Nora ALZT~IROA 

by the Cotuadora Umup. the Deputy Ministers for Foreign Alfain of 
Costn Rica and Nicxrngua, representing U&r respcetlve Gnvemmenls. 
hnve dccii to drnw up, as soon as possible. an agreentoat esIabllshing 
n Penoanent Miion to lavcaigete Md hugest Pmntkr lncidente on 
Ihc foUowiog agreed bases: 

I. Nature 

It shall be II permanetu civilistt mission enjoying the a&lance uf 
competent advilon in the field of defence aod security. 

2. Fwrsuons 

Pemanent Representative of Nicaragua 
.to the United Nations 

(0) ObwwUon, investigation. o&e-spot imp&ion oad 
vcrillcatiott of hxiinls or I& thsl mlghl pr&tCe fro&r fe&nIa: 

(61 PrepaNuorl of repoIts and rb (otliCUOVemmea;lr 
ofCoprsRifyPadNiCprpsUpylyl~~iUPIof~iyidR(WTllb~ 
Governments of UE cournrios membera UP the CBmmlyuioa. 

ANNEX 

Joint agreement elgned between the Deputy MUteso 
~YyLyA-~r~QLwd?&nrpmi. .m .“.V ‘UU. - --- _- ---- - .- --_-_ 

b~ uie spirit of cresting P clime@ of .aSdhc% rrid Ecfwiry in the 
frontier zone aad within the, frantewor’. of tbe peace process pmmotul 

‘cireulntsd mjcr the double symbol A/40/1094-S/17928. 
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(b) An Inspxtion and Observation Corps, composed of advisers in 
the field of dcfcnn and security. who shall bc station. J on both sides of 
the frontier and shall bc natiunals of the countries wcmbers of the Con- 
bdwa Group and Ihe Support Group. 

5. timwiry uf fhr Commiisriun 

The Governn~nts of Costa Rica and Nicaragua shall furnish all 
owns avuilablc to rhcm in order to guarantee the safely and sccurily of 
the nwnbcrs of the Commission. 

6. Su@ies ond jinusclng 

(u) Contribudons of Ihc Governments IIf Cosla Rica and Nicaragw. 
the Governments of Costa Rica and Nicaragua undcriakc to pro%+& for 
housing. food. health cart. prcmiscs. secretarial supporl and otficc 
equipment in their rcspcctive lerritorics. The supply of fuel shall bc 
dcteindncd at a law dale. The Parties shall also permit the reprcscnw 
lives of the Comn~issioa to use tbcir communicaiion systems in thou? 
c6scs where conditions so permit and withbr Ihr capacities of each bar! 
mu-dry. 

(b) In order to carry out the above commitmcnr. both Paltics under- 
take to prepare the nccwnu-..j budgets for that purpw. 

(r) Contributions of the Governn~cnts of the Contadora Group. the 
Supporl Group and other counlrics: the Govcrnmcras of Costa Rica aml 
Nicaragus have cxprcssed the view that, for Uw proper funeioning of 
the Commission. airrraft. river launches, light land vchiclcs and com- 
munication equipintnt arc rcquircd. Prcws. nx&anics and uperhtors. 
as well as spare pa& for Le aircraft and cwmunkxlion quipmcnt 
mcndoncd. arc also csscntial. Accordingly, both Governments rqucst 
that lbc Contadora Croup. with the collaboration of (he Support Group, 
approach the inlcrwdonal community in this regard with a view to 
obtaining the ncccssary material and financial suppon. 

In order to cnwc the proper comh~ct of the work of the Commission 
and its stalf, qucsiions rclr.t;ag lo the rdgimc of immunities, privileges 

and facilities sbatl bc UK subject of (UI agreement to be concluded by 
Iho Gowramcnt; of Cosla Rica and Niwragua with the Governments of 
the Slates particlpadng in the Commission. 

Pending the conclusion of the said agrecmcnt, boa parties agree to 
cxtcnd the privilcgcs and immunities provided for in the Vienna Con- 
vention on L)lplomnatic Rclationszy to the stalF of the Mission, provided 
tit rhcy arc aW.cbd lo lhc rtxpccdve diplomatic missions in each 
country. 

b. Qucsrionh relating to insurance and civil liability shall be dcak 
with al a later d;w m the cnvisagcd Agrecmenl. 

V. Within the framework of these mcasurcs. the Govcrnmcnts of 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua have agreed to rqucsi lhc members of Ihe 
Contadora Group and the Support Group, with the participation of 
rcprcscnlatives of the Lwo countries, to cnsurc the coaducC of a general 
rctxuraissance of Ibe common frontier zone. to bc carried out as soon 
us fwuasiblc. 

Par the purpose of the conduct of the said reconnaissance. both 
r)overnrwnts have cxprcsscd their willingness lo provide the means 
wnilriiric to them and the appropriate facililics. 

iii. The Agreement 10 bc signed shall bc valid for a Ami of one 
year. rcnwablc automatically for quivalebl periods. Upon the expiry 
of that year. chhcr of the Pattics may dcnounix it six months in 
advawc of tb~; date of rcncwal. in which we the denunciation shall bc 
xt forth in a writrcn note to the other Party and notified to the partici- 
psting counlrics. 

Don- at San lad, Costa Rica, on I2 March 1986. 

For Costa Rica: 
(Signed) Gcrardo TRWX 

Deputy Minisrerfor 
Foreign Affairs c>f Cam Rica 

For Nicarugau: 
(Sipwd) Viclor Hugo T~NIJCD 

Depwy Minister fur 
Foreign Afu!rs of Nilurrogaa 

DOCUMENT S/17929 

Letter dated 20 March 19% from the representative of the lshnic RepuW of Iran: 
to the Secretary-General 

lrl a letter dati 6 March 1986 from the representative 
of Iraq addressed to you [S/17903]. some communiqut?s 
were quoted regprding the milita~ operations of the 
kranian forces in the northern front of the war imposed 
on us by the present regime of Iraq since 22 September 
1980 when that regime invaded the we-stem an4 south- 
western parts of the Islamic Republic of Iran. It is not 
our business to convey milk-- cxnmuniquks to the 
Secretary-General; however, since the representative of 
Iraq brought up this subject and in order to show the 
world community only a few examples of the behaviour 
of the present t&&me of Iraq during the @inning of 
their war of sggrcssion against my country, I hereby 
quote the texts of some of the Iraqi military 
communiyut!s released in lY80 and obtained from the 
Islamic Republic News Agency. 

Communiqut5 No. 8 of the General Command of the 
Iraqi Forces dated 23 September reads: 

Wn this great day the armed forces are announcing 
with &asure their deployment on parts of the Soumar 
region and the fall of Soumar town and the city of 
Qasr-e-Shirin. Our army has surrounded this area from 
all side 

[Original: English] 
120 March 1986J 

Communique No. 15 dated 24 Seprcmber reads: 
“Our forces could concentrate in the region of 

Qasr-eShirin and totally clean this city. In addition to 
that, the region of Zeidi in the south of the city of 
Mehran came under the control of our forces. Our 
forces continue their siege of the city of Mehran.” 
Communiqtk No. 18 dated 24 September reads: 

“‘After Mile efforts by the enemy to &fend the city 
of Mehmn, our forces have occupiezl this city and the 
city has fallen.” 
Communiqd No. 24 of the High Command of the 

Iraqi Army dated 25 September de&red that the city of 
Naftphahr WBP. invaded. 

Communiqd No. 99 of the General Command of the 
Iraqi Armed Forces dated 24 October, which was 
incidentally issued less than one month after resolution 
479 (1980) of the Security Council of the United Nations, 
reads: 

‘The Iranian forces have encountered defeat in the 
face of the perseveranc of the heroic Iraqi forces in 
the city of Mohammareh (Khorramshahr) and Iraqi 
flags have been raised over the cer;tres and the build- 
ings of this city. The strategic bridge in this city fell 
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under the control of our forces. At present, all the It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
routes leading to the bridge and all the neighbouring lated as a document of the Security Council. 
buildings as well as the Governor’s office are under the 
occupation of our forces.” 

(S&&l Fereyduon DAMAVANW KAMAU 
Charg& d ‘acffires u.i. uf rhe 

There is a proverb in the Farsi language which says: Pcrmanen!nt Mission of the 
“For a thing which initiates reciprocity, a complaint is Iskmic Rtpablic of Iran 
net in order”. to the United Nations 

lKXUMENT S/17930* 

Letter dated l9 March 1986 from the representative of Turkey 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to attach herewith a letter dated I9 
March 1986 addressed to you by Mr. Ozer Koray, 
Representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Ilter T~~RKMEN 

Permanent Representative of Titrkey 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Letter dateu 19 Mturh 1986 from Mr. &er Koray tu the 
secNuuy&tterpI 

I have the honour to refer to the leller Lred 7 February 1986 IS/ 
17804) addressed IO yw by Mr. Phedon Pbedonos-V&t. Chargd 
d’affahes a.i. of the Pet,manent Mission of the Oreek Cypriot adminia- 
nation, and to invite your kind attention to the following pertinent facts 
amI comidcreUons. 

Mr. Pltedo~s-V&a letter is the latest exnmple of the vicious 
atteqts by the Gteek Cypriot adntinistmtion to paint a false picture of 
tke wnditions affecting the Turkish Cypriot people, by mmns of base- 
less nlkgah.nss. misrepresentations rind htdf-truths generated by their 
own propaganda machine. Such unwelcome acts and distortions might 
give e passing aaUsfacUon to their ptpetmtora but. needlesa to say. 
tky are, by their very nature, nnt enough to deeeivc the diipusionate 
and unbii obserwa of the Cyptua situation. 

Here I wou!d like to stress most emphaUcaJly that such baseless pro- 
paganda by the Oreek Cypriot administreUon. et the expense of the 
Turkkb Cypriots. does nothing but dampen the hopes for P negotiated 
Wkment fbm would pave the way to reu~%tiou and an atn~spherc 
Of co-opsration between the two peoplea of Sand. This ia particu- 
hUy so. at P time when you are fully engaged in efforts to bring the 
IWO sides together. mund the neogitaUng table, to find P just and dur- 
able sohnion to the problem, based on the polhieal eqality of the Turk- 
irh and Grwk Cypriot peoples. 

It is regrettable to observe that, in his letter, Ute Char& d’atfttires of 
the Greek Cypriot edmitUa&adon in no way voices the reediness of his 
~ministration for P solution bated on equsdily and mulual cempromlse; 
inttead he chooses the way of inve&ve egainat the Turkish Cypriot 
people. 

t must t&e strong ew*pUon to Mr. Phe&noa-Vodet’a description of 
tk pi- 0; Tuti imop in *;yv ps 6*i&aJis. Ap js wejl 
knou/n, Turkey~hndno ~Uter~Uve but to intervene milkerily in 1974, $ 
exercise of its rights and obl@ttio~ u&r the Treaty of Guarantee, 

*CircuItted under the double aymbnl AMt/lo95-S/l7936 

[On’giwl: English] 
[20 March 1984 

in order to save the indqszndence of the Republic of Cyprus and 
prevent its annrxutiun to Greece. and to protect the Turkish Cypriot 
people against the ;mminent danger of eli~tnation or coloniz&nt by 
Cirwce. 

Let us not forget that Archhishup Maksiios was unequivocal in his 
statement before the Security Council on IY July 1974 lJ78M mce~h#l 
that Greece was occupying Cyprus end that Turkish Cypriots as well as 
Oreek Cypriots uerc in greve danger. 

I believe that the recent slamterous propaganda campaign agaiust the 
Turkish Cypriot people should be viewed in the light of the Oreek and 
Greek Cypriot pohticsl and milkary activities in Cyprus. For. such P 
perspective would clearly reveal the real intentions behind Uris massive 
campaign, namely, Oreek end Greek Cypriot search for Y cover for the 
military designs ngainst Cyprus, by confusing world public opinion 
through deliberately concocted. Ucitious non-issues. 

Few cxsmples will suffice to elucidate this point: 
On 33 January 19S6. the Orcek Cypriot House of Representatives 

adopted a deeisiou to increase the rate of contributions to the “‘defence 
fund”. from Lt.5 to I per cent. This is a compulsory contribution or tar. 
deducted from the personat incomes of ail Greek Cypriot Public ser- 
vants and wage earners. ConcurrenUy. the London based Rttemational 
Institute for Stretegic Studies revealed that the Oreek Cypriot mtminis- 
tration was spending about 30 milliun Cyprus pounds on military equip- 
ment. 

The Greek Cypriot daily E.Q/rlurorip/u had reported earlier. on 28 
April IYft4. that the Greek Cypriot adminiatraUon had also doe&d to 
equip end further strengthen the Greek Cypriot “National Guard”. 
which is an illegal establishment, with new anti-tank aml enti-aircrnft 
systema. ?he pac’r ivJde& ‘1 has also been decided to include Snuth 
Cyprus in the d&nce atrncture of Gt0ec.e”. The Greek Cypriot woskly 
Mesivrin/, on the other hand. in e report publiphcd on 6 May reveeled 
that ‘On anti-aircraft uabrellu is to be set up over South Cyprus with 
Attemia-P ant&aircrall guns munufactured in Greece. The decision WPY 
taken et a recent meeting beld in Athens between the Orwk Cypilot 
poliUc.el patty loaders and Uut Greek Prime Minister. Mr. Papmtdreott”. 
It was widely repotted. at the time. that Mr. Pqndreou. aiuring the 
congress of his tnvty. PASOK, held on RJ Mny, had said: “We con- 
sider Istenbul. Bmcaada, Ookceada (Turkish cily soul tbe islade) end 
Cyprus within the eree of interest of HelJen&nl~‘. 

In this connection, it is worth noting that the commander, es Well as 
the senior oflicers of the Greek Cypriot urmy-the “NationaJ OttaM’- 
arc all Orcck nationals end that the visits of them o&era to Athena 
within the contexl of their duUes in Cyprus have become feguktr and 
frequent occurrences in recent months. 

In view of the above, it is no warder that Qreedta and Greek Cypriots 
shnold try to use every ovyilabk means in or&r to divert the eUedion 
oftheworldcommunitybyfaJserepoUamddhWions. 

l3y miyuoUng President IJc~tktq’ htatmea on Uw subject, Mr. 
Phedonoa-vndal tries to convey the impreaa&nl that the nbgort of &&it- 
kaie and tbe harbour of Oim were conbtru&d solely for mtitaty pW *~~ ~~~ 
posts. ~Ndinng can be Tu~KJief~fiom the trtith UtZt iltWpori~j‘&l?Ti&%Z 
two fncilitiea were designed to ttmet the Turkish Cypriot peoplea’ 
expandingneedaintJteUeJdaoftrade6nd -kca. 1 should 
nd k forgotten that the econumic tteUvJUes of Uto Turkish Cypriot pap 
pie were pushed to the kudnt of stegnaUon. verbjng on vitluaJ collapse, 
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ns a result of the Greek Cypriot siege and economic blc&ade impused 
upon them which lasted for more than a decade, from I963 to 1974. It 
was due to the Turkish Peace Operation that year that the Turkish 
Cypriot economic activity began to guther pace, thanks to the free and 
stable conditions created by that timely intervention. It is natural that 
steady emnomie development will call for new und modern facilities to 
meet its expanding needs. The airport of Gecitkale and the harbour of 
Ginte are but two such facilities. That dtey are equipped with up-todate 
instruments cannot be disputed, bearing in mind that they arc designed 
to nut the pmscnt as well as the futuw needs of the Turkish Cypriot 
pcoplc. 1 believe that in this tcchnologieally competitive age. such 
forward-lwking planning should only bc applauded. It is rcgmttable 
that Mr. Phedonos-Vadet, by distorting my President*s recent statement 
on the question of dtc Turkish Cypriot defence requirements, attempts 
to “prove” that the said airport was designed for milbary use. on 
account of its modern equipment. It is atso interesting to note that the 
presence of similar equipment of tbe airport of larnaca. in southern 
Cyprus, does not alter the civihan character of that airport. 

The author of the letter also tries to justify-by the unworthy method 
of quoting a statement out of context and coupling Lt with nnother as hc 
sees fit-that well-worn allegation that Turkey is trying to place the 
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus under its absolute political and 
military control. The facts and the prevailing conditions about the 
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus are enough to disprove that alle- 
gation. The Turkish Cypriot people with tbcir multiparty political sys- 
tem, frcely-clezted Parliament and flourishing democracy are well 
placed and fully capable of organizing their own affairs in a mamter 
that dtey deem At for their own welfare. The decision to construct the 
airport of Gecitkale and the harbour of Girne \>ss taken in the Turkish 
Cypriot Parliament following a thorough debate on the subject. So, their 

construction can, in M way, be described as “illegal”. Such an attempt 
goes only to show the m&tanging mentatity of the Greek Cypriots who 
have beon masqucradbtg under the tide of ‘The Government of Cyprus*’ 
ever since their usurpation of power in 1963, foll0Wbtg the forceful 
ejection of the Turkish Cypriot people from the Government and the 
entire State machinery. 

As regards the tinancing of the construction of the airport of Geeit- 
kale and the harbour of Girnc, the Greek Cypriot administration has au 
right whatsoever to comment on the matter. Indeed. as an administra- 
tion Which has, for the past 23 years. been usurping the Turkish 
Cypriot share in all intemationul Rnaneiat assistance advanced to the 
‘Republic of Cyprus” in various forms, it iS in no poshion to cridcile 
us. I should like to underline the fact that Turkey, in accordance witk 
economic pmtocols freely entered into by the Government of the Turk- 
ish Republic of Northern Cyprus, has spent for water development and 
conservation projects 5 billion Turkish liras. Somehow, these activhiu 
are not ascribed by the Greek Cypriot leaders to “military spending” by 
Turkey, but when an airport is built, they are quick in raising the alamt 
tbat this airport is for military purposes. 

PinaRy. I would like to reiterate that the best method for the solution 
of tbe Cyprus problem is direct negotiations between the Turkish 
Cypriot and Greek Cypriot peoples. The attempt by the Greek Cypriet 
administration to seek new avenues for a solution by intemationatising 
the issue. ctcarly demonstrates the tack of sincerity and dte absence of a 
constructive approach on the part of the Greek Cypriots to your efforts 
within the context of the mission of good offlce~ entrusted to you by dte 
United Nations tiurity Council. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

WCUMENT s/17931 

Letter dated 18 March 1986 from the repwentative of Angola 
to the Secretary-Central 

I have the honour to request you to circulate the mes- 
sage dated 13 March 1986 from the President of Angola, 
MI. Jod Eduardo dos Santos. to you; submitted by my 
Minister of External Relations at Stockholm, as a docu- 
ment of the United Nations Security Council. 

(Signed) Ellsio DE Rou~t~t3~0 

Permanent Representative of Angola 
to the United Nations 

‘. .txrett DATRD 13 MARCH 1986 PROM THB PR~~IDRRT OP THE 
Peo~~er RRPLWC OP ANGOLA ADDR~SSRD TO THE 
SRCRRTARY-GRNRRAL 

The Angolatt people have tenaciously resisted the occu- 
pation of their national territory in the south of the coun- 
try by the armed forces of the Pretoria rdgime. Our 
defence against the systematic acts of aggression by such 
forces hss caused considerable additional military 
expense, heavy damage to property and loss of human 
life in the People’s Republic of Angola. 

Dkec! mi!i!wy intwentinn by the Lwt Afrken l!lTl?ed 
forces has been seconded by Angolan insurgent sttbver- 
sive action, organixed, orchestrated and bsclrsd by the 
South African ffovernment. which provides not only mil- 
itary and financial aid, but also political and diplomatic 

[Original: English] 
[20 March 1984 

support, with the objective of imposing, with the use of 
force, political changes in a sovereign State, a Member 
of the United Nations. I sm alluding to the notorious 
UNITA [Uni&o Naciotud para a Independ&cia Total de 
Angola] group which, in the past, was associated with the 
colouial Portuguese forces then waging war on the 
Movimento Popular de Liberta@o de Angola and is 
today an instrument of destabiliition of the People’s 
Republic of Angola by racist South Africa. 

The situation is a serious one. Even more txeriou~, 
however, is the fact that foreign interference in the inter- 
nal affairs of Angola tends to gain a broader, more 
dangerous dimension. At the invitation, or rather, with 
the complicity, of the Reagan Administration, the leader 
of that group, Jonas Savimbi, recently visited the United 
States. The United States Government’s attitude left the 
Angolan people deeply outraged, in that such an attitude 
shows not only flagrant interference ln the internal affairs 
of their sovereign State, a Member of the United 
Nations, but also open hostility, and implies the direct 
involvement of the United States, hand in band with Pre- 
toria, in the acts of aggression and destabilixation which 
the racist regime continues to perpetrate against the 
People’s Republic of Angola, causing further destruction 
A .h -in A -:rrs :-sL.~-d...e mL- V. “au Hv..“.I”I rysu -Mu .InaIaaU”CHll\r. nI~levy;ug d 
foreign nationals, the random, savage massacring of 
uwmed civilll and other acts of terrorism. Such acts, 
similar to those that occurred recently in the mtmicipsl 
. istricts of Camabatela, ikmba, And&i and Caeotlds, 
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where more than 300 poor peasants lost their lives, have 
hn condemned by the international community. 

We arc. therefore, in the presence of a flagrant viola- 
tion of the norms of intcrnationa! law governing relations 
between States and of the principles enshrined in the 
Charter of the United Nations, Organixation of which the 
People’s Republic of Angola. as we!! as the Republic of 
Soutlt Africa and the United States of America are 
Members, and we call upon you to see to it that the rules 
of the United Nations are respected. 

The People’s Republic of Angola. anxious to make its 
contribution to the efforts towards a peaceful, negotiated 
solution to the problems afflicting southern Africa, and 
willing to co-operate in the implementation of Security 
Council resolution 435 (1978), proposed. during your 
visit to the People’s Republic of Angola in August 1983, 
t!te conditions for a gradual withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from Angola. These conditions were furt!mr formalized 
with specific action proposals. contained in the five-point 
platform for the negotiation of a global peace agreement 
for south-western Africa (Angola and Namibia) and its 
complementary text, transmitted to you in November 
1984 [see S/16838J. 

Simultaneously, and in an effort to reaffirm our politi- 
cal will, expressed in the platfomr proposal. a Govem- 
merit delegation of the People’s Republic of Angola held 
successive talks with a United States Government delega- 
tion, on the one hand, and with the South Africans tltem- 
selves, on the other. Consequently, in January 1984, a 
United States Government leader and an Angolan 
Government leader signed the Mindelo (Cape Verde) 
agreement, in which future action was agreed upon, 
specifically the disengagement of South African forces 
from the territory of Angola. the cessation of acts of 
aggression against Angola and support to UNITA, the 
cessation of hostilities between South Africa and tlte 
South West African People’s Organization (SWAPO) in 
Namibia, the announcement of the date for the implemen- 
tation of resolution 435 (1978) and the Bnnouncement of 
the gradual withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola. In 
this context, on 16 February 1984, the Lusaka agreement 
for the withdrawal of South African forces from the 
south province of Cunene was concluded as the initial 
step towards the creation of concrete conditions for the 
commencement of the implementation of resolution 435 
(1978) and, subsequently, the emplacement of the United 
Nations Transition Assistance Group, as we!! as the 
necessary tne&anisms for the supervision of the imple- 
mentation of the above-mentioned resolution. 

Unfortunately, and despite the flexibility displayed by 
the Angolan Government, none of tlte necessary condi- 
tions was fully met, neither the cessation of acts of 
aggression on the part of the South African armed forces 
against Angola, nor tlte cessation of aid to UNITA’s 
armed groups, nor the ceasefire agreement between 
SWAP0 and South Africa. A mere abstract indication of 
a date to mark the implementation of resolution 435 
(1978) cannot be considered sufficient as in itself it does 
not provide an indication of the sequence of complemen- 
tary steps. Furthermore, it is conditional on a prior 
agreement on the withdrawal of Cuban forces from 
Angola, in contradiction to the Mindelo agreement. 

In fact, the Ang+n Government submitted a package 
of concrete proposals, which are included in the five- 

point platform document and its complementary text, for- 
warded to you in November 1984. These documents set 
forth the mea,ures to lrc adopted for the gradual with- 
drawal of the intemationa!ist Cuban forces, thus respect- 
ing the Mindelo agreement. 

In the last meeting with a United States delegation. 
headed by the United States Assistant Secretary of State, 
Mr. Chester Cracker, in January 1986, the Angolan dele- 
gation reasserted its willingness to pursue talks on the 
basis of the constructive proposals previously submitted. 
Nevertheless, in contrast to the willingness and flexibility 
displayed by the Angolan side throughout the negotiating 
process, the Reagan Administration bas not only repealed 
the Clark Amendment, which banned aid to the puppet 
Angolan groups of UNITA, but overtly made a connnit- 
ment to provide military and financial support and other 
assistance, thus making the situation even worse and 
aggravating the suffering of our people. 

In view of the attitude of the current United States 
Administration. we have to conclude that the latter is not, 
unlike ourselves. seriously and impartially engaged in 
negotiations for an honourable. pea&u! solution to the 
problems of southern Africa. On tlte other hand, the 
United States Administration ltas made the Angolan issue 
part of the socalled East-West regional conflict, in order 
to delay resolution of the Namibi problem and extend 
the life of the apartheid system. In overtly supporting 
UNITA and South Africa, in its armed aggression against 
Angola, the Reagan Administration has jeopardized its 
credibility as a mediator. 

In conclusion, bearing in mind that tlte question of the 
decolonixation of Namibia flows from the mandate con- 
ferred on the Secretary-General by tlte United Nations, it 
is the understandmg of the Angolan Government that, in 
the context of the United Nations, you have the responsi- 
bility to conduct the negotiations for the speedy imple- 
mentation of resolution 435 (1978) leading to the 
independence of Namibia and security and peace in this 
tcgion. Accordingly, the Angolan Government requests 
you to undertake al! necessary measures towards these 
ends. 

In the specific case of Angola% security, the moral and 
material responsibi!;ty for the escalation of the military 
situation and for the disastrous consequences of the war 
must lie with those who support violence, supplying mili- 
tary financial and other aid to the aggressive apartheid 
rkgime and its UNITA pup.et surrogate forces. 

It is our wish to attain a just and lasting peace, 
beneficial on the one !uuul to the Angolaa people. as far 
as their needs and aspirations are concerned, and on the 
other ltand to the colonlzed people of Namibia, in terms 
of the implementation of resolution 435 (1978). The 
Attgoktn Government, therefore, reiterates its willingness 
to continue to develop diplomatic efforts in order to make 
its contribution honestly to the independence of Nmnlbla 
and to the creation of a clbnate. of lasting peace in south- 
em Africa, and in doing so it will not tolerate &at the 
sovereignty and independence of the Angolan I ople, so 
hard won, be at stake. 

The Angolan Government will also not relinquish the 
right to which it is entitled under the Charter of the 
United Nations, nor will it disregard its res!Jonsibilitie$ to 
defend its people and the privileges they have won. Tlure, 
as for tlte increased acts of aggression against our terri- 



tory, our Government will not hesitate to request support 
from the international community, in particular from 
among its allies. 

I wish to inform you that one part of the Angolan pro- 
vince of Cuando Cubango is still under occupation; more 
than 10 South African baudlions are stationed around the 
Cunene province, in contravention of the 1984 Lusaka 
agreement. 

Thus, considering that such signals indicate a possible 
escalation of the situation, the Angolan Government 
trusts that you will not spare any egott to seek, like us, 
and together with us, solutions likely to safeguard peace, 

in this year proclaimed as “International Year of Peace” 
by the United Nations. 

We pledge to you the best possible co-operation that 
we can extend in the negotiation process aimed at leading 
Namibia to independence within the parameters of Secu- 
rity Council resolution 45 (1978) and reiterate our wish 
for peace and respect for the integrity and sovereignty of 
the People’s Republic of Angola. 

(Signed) Jest? Eduardo DOS SANTOS 

President of the 
People’s Republic of Angola 

LtoaJMENT s/17933* 

Letter dated 21 March 19% from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letter dated 17 March 1986 [S/17924J, I 
have the honour to report to you two serious incidents in 
violation of Pakistan airspace and territory from the 
Afghanistan side, which occurred on 16 and 18 March. 

On 16 March, at 1015 hours, Pakistan standard time, 
three Afghan aircraft fired 10 rockets at Karshya post, 
two miles south of Kharlachi in the Kurram Agency as a 
result of which four personnel of the security forces were 
injured. The same aircraft then rocketed the refugee 
camp of Matta Sangar, 200 yards south of Karshya post, 
as a result of which two refugees were killed and three 
wounded. 

On 18 March, at 1535 hours, four Afghan aircraft 
bombed and rocketed Karshya post. As a result of this 

l Circuhed under the double symbol A141/227-S/17933. 

[Original: English] 
[21 March 19861 

firing, four personnel of the Kurram milit’a were killed 
and 15 injured. 

The Afghan Chargd d’affaires at Islamabad was sum- 
moned to the Pakistan Foreign Office on the afternoon of 
20 March, and a strong protest was lodged with him over 
these wanton acts. He was told that the Government of 
Pakistan deplored the reckless course being pursued by 
the Kabul authorities and warned that if these criminal 
attacks did not cease, the Kabul authorities would be 
totally responsible for the consequences. 

I request that you have this letter circulated as a docu- 
ment of the General Assembly and of the Security Coun- 
cil. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representafive of Pakistan 

to fhe Unifed Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17934 

Letter dated 23 March 1986 from the representative of Iraq to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: Arabic] 
[23 March 19861 

On instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit to you the letter addressed to you by 
Mr. Tariq Azii, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 
Republic of Iraq, containing a statement on the position 
-of the Iraqi Government on the statement issued by the 
Security Council on 21 March 1986 [s/17932]. 

I request you to have this letter and its annex circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ismat &rr~Nl 
Permonesf Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nafiotts 

LEITRR DATRD 23 MARCH 1986 PROM MR. TARIQ AZJZ. MJN- 
ISTRR FOR FORRIUN APPAIRS OF IRAQ, ADDRESSED TO THE 
PRBP~DENT OF THB SECURITY COIJNCIL 

Following the perusal by the Government of the 
Republic of Iraq of the statement issued by the Security 
Council on 21 March 1986 @/17932], I have the honour 
to remind you of the letter sent by the representative of 
Iraq on 17 March [S/17922], which called upon the 
Council to be fully aware of the critical nature of the 
situation, which required abstention from any unbalanced 
measure that would let escape the opportunity to proceed 
with the responsible international campaign for peace and 
would enable the Iranian regime to lend a veneer of 
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@alily to its selective method for the sak,: of continuing 
be war. 

lt is a cause of regret to the Government of Iraq to 
aate that the statement issued by the Council clearly lacks 
the required degree of balance. 

The most significant conspicuous point in this connec- 
tion is that the statement entirely fails to refer to the 
Charter of the United Nations, which represents the 
current global constitution whereby international relations 
sre determined. This failure considerably weakens the 
effect of all the clauses of the statement which call for 
peaceful settlement of the conflict, particularly since the 
Council did not clearly name the party which insists on 
continuing the war, as if that party were not known to 
the Council. Moreover, there is an evident contradiction 
in the reference to the attitudes of the two parties to reso- 
lution 582 (1986). which determines once again the reluc- 
tance of the Council to name the party which has rejected 
that resolution, namely Iran. 

The imbalance in the statement is aggravated by the 
fact that the Council has not given accurate expression to 
the situation in caging upon the two sides to respect the 
territorial integrity of all States in the course of expres- 
sion of its concern over the risk of an extension of the 
conflict to other States in the region. This call should 
have been directed to the party which threatens those 
other States, namely the same party which insists on con- 
tinoing the war, refuses to recognixe the authority of the 
Council and has not accepted the implementation of reso- 
lution 582 (1986). It is the Iranian rdgime which does not 
respect the sovereignty of the countries in the region and 
persists with its insolent threats to those countries and its 
continued interference in their internal atl’airs. The 
Council’s ignoring of this fact, which is not disputed by 
anyone, is unjustifiable, particularly since members of the 
Council and the General Assembly are well aware of it. 
We also know that international public opinion cannot 
choose to ignore the fact, after the inclusion of the fol- 
lowing paragraph in the statement issued by the Min- 
isterial Council of the States of the Gulf Co-operation 
Council at its eighteenth session held at Riyadh, in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, from I to 3 March 1986: 

‘Tht, States of the Council have always maintained 
relations of good-neighbourliness based on mutual 
respect and non-interference in internal affairs, but 
Iranian threats have created an atmosphere of tension, 
and the Council therefore calls upon Iran to desist 

i 
from its threats, which serve to undermine the security 
and stability of the region.” 

The statement also ignores, in a manner which cannot 
1 P@S unremarked, the Iranian invasion of Iraqi territory 
: sod the repeated attacks launched by the Iranian forces 
!  with the aim of threatening the Iraqi people and destroy 
; tag their freedom and indr:pendence. It also entirely 
i disregards the various barbarous means, inspired by blind 
‘i 
1 

fanaticism, which are used by the lranian regime in its 
!  ~tructive and expansionist war against a country which 

is three times smaller than lran in terms of area and 
i -**aru : t-p~uu”“. 
I 
i Among other matters which may not pass without 

comment is the fact that certain international partieu 
which shed crocodile tears for international agreements 
are the same parties which provide the barbarous lranian 

regime’with the means to evil and aggression, including 
arms, ammunition, spare parts and military equipment. 
Some of these parties are members of the Security Coun- 
cil, and it is now high time that their names and the fact 
of their disgraceful dealings with the Iranian regime 
should be revealed. since they are conniving with it to 
threaten security and stability in the region in the hope of 
obtaining material benefits. This constitutes conduct 
incompatible with the responsibility entrusted to them as 
members of the Council for the maintenance of interna- 
tional peace and security. 

The Iraqi Government is well aware that some parties 
which pressed for the issuance of the statement under 
discussion, under the pretext of respect for the 1925 
Geneva Protocol.rr were inspired by motives which had 
no connection with the facts of the armed conflict 
between Iran and Iraq. The Iraqi Government has not 
wished to enumerate in detail the many errors contained 
in the report of the Secretary-General [S/17911 und 
A&l], as regards the mission’s performance of the task 
entrusted to it, its many transgressions of the boundaries 
of its jurisdiction and the overstepping by the Council of 
the boundaries of objective balance in its expression of 
condemnation in relation to the subject under discussion, 
in order that Iraq might avoid being swept along by the 
Iranian regime’s plan to fragment discussion of the 
conflict. 

The people of Iraq, who have made a memorable con- 
tribution to the building of human civilixation and to the 
establishment of humanitarian values, cannot permit a 
barbarous force to invade their country and to rob them 
of their sovereignty and freedom. They are solidly deter- 
mined to crush the barbarous invaders and cannot forget 
that the barbarian Hulagu destroyed their great capital of 
Baghdad, killed its inhabitants and burned its libraries 
and universities. Khomeini, and the fanatical beliefs and 
thirst for slaughter and destruction which he stands for, is 
simply another Hulagu. 

Another fundamental point which cannot be ignored is 
the timing of the Council’s statement. At a time when the 
Iraqi forces had achieved decisive successes in crushing 
the hostile barbarous invaders, it appears that certain par- 
ties wished, by issuing this statement, to encourage those 
barbarians to persist in their aggression and to threaten 
the security and stability of the region. 

We once again pronounce a firm warning against the 
unjustified and apparently impure attempts to concentrate 
on secondary issues arising from the conflict at a time 
when it is incumbent upon the Security Council and the 
United Nations to direct all their efforts towards halting 
the hostilities and obliging the aggressor to accept peace 
and the Charter of the United Nations, which is the most 
exalted document to have been agreed upon by mankind 
in modern times. 

ln conclusion, I should remind you that I announced to 
the Council on 18 February 1986 [2663rd me&,$] that 
Iraq wotdd not accept any initiative which was not 
clearly, unequivucally and directly designed to end the 
-IL- nnr UlNlM it nnrkieinnta in N w*.m* lam” *-$&g&L ..‘.( ..“. ..“V.W . . #,-...wr’” . . . -. __-_ * .-., 
ity for such an initiative. 

.--~ _.._____ 

In this connection, and in order that the position should 
be ertirely clear in the future with regard to the manner 
in which the Security Council and the General Assembly 
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assume the responsibiiities entrusted to them under the 
Charter, I must point out that the reference in the final 
paragrapir of the Council’s statement to the expression by 
both parties of their readiness to co-operate with the 
Secretary-General was not strictly correct, since Iran, 
which is determined to pursue the war, expressed a con- 
ditional readiness, stating that it would cooperate with 
the Secretary-General in very limited areas, the same 
areas which enable it to continue the war and its aggres- 
sion, as demonstrated in the statement of its Ministry of 
Poreign Affairs [S/17864, onue~]. By contrast, Iraq’s 

position has ken to express its absolute readiness,to c+ 
operate with the General Assembly and the Security 
Council in implenenting all, we repeat all, international 
laws and agreements, and especially the Charter, with s 
view to bringing about a just and honourable peace, 
which is the noble object of all mankind. 

(Signed) Tariq Axu 
Minister for Foreign A&irs 

of Iraq 

DOCUMRNT S/17935* 

Iptter &ted 24 March 1% from the Acting Chairman of the Committee on ihe Exercise 
of the Inalienable Rlghta of the Palatinian People to the !kcretary-General 

[Original: Spanish] 
[Z4 March I93q 

I wish to express the grave concern of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Pales- 
tiniau People at the fact that the Israeli authorities have 
once again refused travel permits to Palestinians living in 
the occupied territories to attend a United Nations- 
sponsored meeting. The Palestinians in question, Ms. 
Sumeeha Rhalil, of the Pamily Welfare Society, West 
Bank, and Mr. Haidar AM-al Shag, of the Palestine Red 
Crescent Society, t&a, had been invited by our Conunit- 
tee to participate in the preparatory meeting for the Inter- 
national Meeting on the Question of Palestine for Non- 
Governmental Organizations, held at the United Nations 
Office at Geneva on 6 and 7 March 1986. In inviting 
them, the Committee felt that their expertise and involve 
ment in hmnanitarian activities on behalf of the Pales- 
tinian people in the occupied territories would have been 
s>f great benefit and inspiration to the other participants in 
the meeting. 

You will recall that the Committee on the Exercise of 
the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People had occa- 
sion in the past to deplore measures by the Israeli author- 
ities against participation by PaIestinia~ in United 
Nations meetings on the question of Palestine. The Com- 
mittee reported to the General Assembly at its fortieth 
session3i that Ms. Samceha Khalil and Ms. Siham Bar- 
ghouty from the West Bank had been invited to attend the 
International Meeting for Non-Government Orgaaization8 

l C!irculntd under lhcd&k9ymbol Al41/229-Sl1793S. 

held at Geneva from 9 to 12 September 1985 but hsd 
been refused a travel permit by the Israeli authorities. Ia 
1983, Mr. Mohammad Mi’ari. now a Rnesset member, 
and Mr. Maysara Sayyid of Haifa, were arrested for hsv- 
ing attended the International Conference on the Question 
of Palestine at Geneva, where they had met with 
representatives of the Palestine Liberation Organization 
in working sessions of the Conference. 

In the opioion of the Committee, these measures are 
not based on security considerations but rather aim at 
barring international exposure of conditions in the occu- 
pied territories and at preventing a meaningful dialogue 
among the various forces devoted to a peaceful solution, 
including the t%lestitian people themselves. The Com- 
mittee wishes to reiterate that such discriminatory meas- 
UT- violate the right to freedom of movement, and cas 
only make the saarch for a peaceful solution ever more 
difficult. 

In conclusion, on behalf of the Committee on the Exer- 
cise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, I 
wish to appeal to you to do all in your power to ensure 
that in the future the Israeli authorities will not prevent 
Ik&&zcrn participating in meetings organixed by 

I would be grateful if this letter could be issued as s 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
couocil. 

(signed) Oscar OaAMAs OUVA 
Acting C3H?nan of the 

Committee on the Exercise 
of the Inalienable Ridits 
of the Pal&n&m People 
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/ DGCUMENT 51179345’ 

Letter dated 24 March 1986 from the representative of Costa Rica 
to the !kre&ry-Ceneral 

I have the honour to write to you in order to transmit 
the text of a statement made by Mr. Luis Al&to MonSe. 
President of the Republic of Costa Rica, on 17 March 
1986, in which he elucidates and gives the correct 
interpretation of the document signed by the Deputy Min- 
isters for Foreign Affairs of Costa Rica aud Nicaragua at 
he meeting held on 12 March. 

I request that the enclosed statement be circulat~cd as a 
&clocnnt of the General Assembly and of the Security 

(Signed) Edwin Muhoz 
Chat-g& d ‘afaires a.i. of the 

Pemanent Mission of Costa Rica 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Rtatementmadeon17Marcb1986bytlteReddent 
dcostaRica 

Itpeemsnccesssry~lohould~itquiteclearthPttheOovem- 
meat of Costa Rica has not signed any agmement with the Goverrmtcnt 
of Nicaragua. What actually occurred at the conchwion of the meeting 
between the Deputy Ministers for Foreign Affairs on Wednesday, I2 
Much 1986. was thnt the basis for a potential agreement wan put into 
writing. It is therefore insorrect to say that an agreement e&s between 
Costa Rica arul Niwragua. 

The talks held derive from a propmat which 1 made three years ago. 
to the effect dtat an international group abmdd rmutitor the border 
telween Costa Rica snd Niwmgun. witb a view to determbting the 
came of the incident8 which have occurred over the yearn and which 
have cawed anguish to the Cast0 Rican familfea dwelling in the border 
ruea My original proposal was rejected by tbe Oovemment of 
Nkamgw. This leads me to believe that any change of opinfon on the 

*Circulated under rhe double symbol A/40/1696-S/17936. 

[Origitud: Spanish] 
124 March Isara] 

part of that Govermnent has rcsult6d from the international pressure 
brought to bear on it, and I can only conclude that such prernure is 
-. 

The fact that Costa Rica took part in drose talks by no meam 
8igni6ea that it bar lost interest in the conclusion of a geaeral agreement 
for the reUJemeat of the criuis in Central America. To thiv end. it iu 
nccerrpry to go beyond a solution to the border incidenta. There must 
be an agreement which covers tbe issues of peace, security. democrati- 
zation and the oxutomic and s4xzial development of Central America. I 
therefore believe d&at any rolution to the border question iu tmxaaarily 
of a temporary nature, pemling the conclusion of a gcneraf agreement 
of the kiad contemplated in the Contadora Act on Peace ynd Co- 
operation in Central America (S/lZt49 of 9 October 19RS. unnex lq. 
Par three y- now. negotiation8 for cucb an agreement have keen tak- 
ing place and, although there has nut been much progrca~ recently. 
there can he no doubt tltat tbe said Act reprcsentrr the only hope thut 
Centml America has for a general agreement. 

In this respect, Cosra Rica does not believe dtat it iu fitting to engage 
in bilateral agreements; instead, it aspirer to an integral I;ulution of the 
Central American crisis. We have ew dre principle of a political 
and peaceful outcome. Accordingly, we have supported the proposals 
which rbe Contadora Group has developed on tire basis of that principle, 
Yet, we note with regret that t&e yeam have elapsed without the cnrr- 
gence in Nicaragua of positive dcvelopmentn that would give rRe to the 
tbxawy mnditionu for the achievement of peaks and democracy 
throughout Central Aroertcp. In the mean time, definite progr~ on (hc 
pa& of democracy ia t&g made in RI .SaIvador, Guatemala and Hon- 
duras. Democracy is an essential prerequinite for the ePtabli&ment of 
peace. For the first time in the history of Ccntml America there uimul- 
taneously exist, alongside the ~ntennial democracy of Costa Rica, civi- 
lian govermnents in Guatemrda, El Salvador and Homlur~ which have 
been elected by the peoples of those countries. I bave discuamd with 
Mr. Oscar Arias Spnchea. President Elect, the rewltu of hfs visit to the 
Preafdenta of those three countries. and we are in full agreement 
regarding lupport for tbe proposal of Prerident NnpoMon Dumte, to the 
effect that the leaders of Nicaragua should be induced to recognim tbe 
urgent need for their participation in the dialogue with dreir opponents 
in order to create favourable couditiom for bringing peace to tbe 
i8thmm and strengthening democracy. 

We wish to avail oumelvea of tbfa opputltmity to reiterate our grati- 
tude to Reaidcnt Rengan for tbe forthright and resohne wppor~ which 
he ha6 offered, without political conditions, to the Cotta Ricau demo- 
WilCY. 

DOCUMENT s/17947* +* 

Letter dated 21 March 1986 from the rfipreseutative of Chin8 
totheseeretary-ceneral 

I have the honour to enclose the full text of the speech 
by Premier zhao Ziyang of the State Council of the 
People’s Republic of China at the Chinese people’s rally 
for world peace on 21 March 1986. 

I would be grateful if you coutd arrange fnr the drc~- 
fation of this -letter and the text of the speech as an 

ofi%5al doctmtent 
Securily Council. 

l fn=rorporating document g/17937/Con.l of 17 A 
**Circulated under the double symbol 

ril 1986. 
414lU39 d 117937 amt Corr.t. 

of the General Assembly and of the 

(Signed) Lt Luye 
Permment Represewtlve of China 

to rhe United Nations 
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ANNEX 

Spceeb by Prcmler Rhan Zlyang uf the State Cnumil of the People’s 
Republk of China a~ the Chbmae pcuple’a rally for world pence 
“la 21 March 1986 

The rally of ltxlay. 21 March lYlI6, is held by the Chinese people in 
rrrps~ lo the cd by lhc United NaIiom for marking the Intcrnalkmal 
Year of Pcacc. II reflects the profound desire for peace on Ihe pan of 
Ibc Chinese poopk of all nsliuIwlilles and Iheir delerMiwlion to 
slrenglhcn their unity with the people of other countries in maintaining 
ptxce. I wish Ihis programme. ini~iatcd by the United Nations. complete 
~UEE~YS ~hroughont the world. 

During Ihe first half of Ihis century, mankind went through Iwo world 
wars with untold sufferings. Despite the absence of a new world war in 
the past four de&es since the evil of the Sccord World War. the tur- 
bulcnt intcmalional ritualion inditxdcs that the danger of war has yet to 
hc removed. II is Iherefore a nutcr of common conccw lo the people 
of all countries whether peace will reign for Ihe rest of this ccmury and 
whether there will bc continued peace m Ihe ncr.1. 

China needs pcacc; the Chincsc people love pcacc. In peace lie the 
fundananlal intcrcsts of the Chinese people. As P developing roclalic;c 
country, China can achieve prosperily only through Pcnccful dsvcIoP 
mcnt. 1 requires sustumed &forts of several generations for a country 
like uurs to achicvc socialist mudernization and to approach or catch up 
with the devclopcd countries economically. Wc need peace not only in 
this ccnmry. but also in the nex1. As C$@a is a big counuy in the cast 
whh a pupuhnion uccounling for nearly one qunrter of Ihe world’s total. 
its position on the question of world peace rind its ellor~s towards lhis 
end have a major world-wide impact now as well as ln the finurc. Aware 
of this impomnl mission enbuslcd by history, Chhu is ready to make its 
due effouar and contributiuns for the sake of world peace and stability. 

The Chinese Clovernment p~~rwes an independent forcigo policy of 
pzaacc. The basic ubjcctive of our foreign policy is to oppose hegcmon- 
ism and mainmit~ world peace. Pirmly standing by the Ihird world, we 
wit1 stcndily sIrcngIhen and hrrcase our soTidariIy rind cooperation 
W&I other third world countries. We are actively seeking to establish 
n‘.d develop normal relalion8 and friendly cooperslion with various 
coumries in ~he world on ~he basis of ~hc Ave principles of peaceful co 
existence. We will never enter intu alliawe or establish strntegic rels- 
tiow with any super-Pow3. We are opposed to interference and aggres- 
sion against any counlry and Ihe use or threst of force in international 
rclstionv. We are in favour of the seltlement of inlernational disputea by 
peaceful nwans and on a fair awl reasonable b&s. No matmr how the 
world situation may evolve, we will pteadfastly implement these foreign 
pulicics. which have been proved correct Ihruugh practice. 

AI present, Ihc ever-intensifying arms race between Ihc super-Powers 
has caused cunecm among the people of various coontries. Abhnugh 
numerous disarmament proposals have tzen put forward, Ihey have not 
brought people any sense of security, because disarmament can only be 
achieved thruugh deeds. mn words. 

China upposcs tbc arms race and will never I&C part in such race. 
The level of our milhary expenditure and armamen is far lower Ihan 
dual of enher big Powers, and yet we hsvc mken repca~ed mcapures on 
our own Io reduce our military forces and cut our uefcnee erpcndilure. 
China’s limited nuclear force is for the su!x purpose of defence. From 
the very first day China posses& nuclcur wcafums. we crplicitly 
undertook not to he the 6rs1 to use Ihem under any circums&snces. 
China has MI conduc~cd nuclear tests in ~he atmosphere for many years 
and will no longcf c0mlueI atmuspheric nuclear teals in the future. 

Dlsammmcn: is MU a yueslk~n of unlvusal concern. I would like 10 
tuke this oppor~unl~y Io outline ~he Chhteae Government’s basic position 
and views on this queslion. 

I. The nuclear arms race EooEtitutcr a grave IhrcaI lo world me 
and security. The uhimalu goal of nuclear disarmament should bc the 
complete prohibition and destruction of nuclear weapons. 

2. The Unilcd States and Ihe Soviet Union, which possess the larg. 
cut noclww arwenslr. should tekc the lead in halting the testing. produc. 
don and dqloymcn1 of all types of nuclear ~eppc~u: und drusdcally 
reduce all lyp of nuulcar wespu~ lhcy huvc deployed anywhere 
inside and omside their countries and destroy them on ~he spot. This 
will make it Possible to create favourable conditions for the convaaIiun 
of a broadly representative inlernsliowl confcrcncc on nuclear disnrma. 
men1 with the parhcipalion of all Ihe nuclear-wcapun Rates to discuss 
nuzrsures for further nuclear disarmament and complete destruction of 
nuclear wcnpms. 

3. In order IO prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war. all nucleer- 
weapon Scales should undertake not to be Ihe firs1 to use nuclear 
weapons in any circumstances and not IO use or 1hrcsIen to use nuclear 
weapons againsl non-nuclear-weapon SIaIes or nuclixr-weapon-free 
zones. On this basis, an inlernalional convention should bc concluded 
with the ptulicipation of all nuclear-weapon SIalcs. ensuring Ihe pruhibi- 
tiun of Ihc use of nuclear weapons. 

4. There should be a simultaneous and balanced rcduclion and on- 
the-spot destruction of Ihe medium-range nuclear missiles deployed in 
Eurupr: and Asia by the Soviet Union and the Unilcd SIatcs. 

5. Along with nuclear arms rcduclion there rhuuld be a drastic 
reduction of conventional arms. The conventional arms of nil countries 
should be used only for self-defence. and not to Ihrcatcn the security of 
other countries. 

6. Outer space should bc used exclusively for pcaccful purposes for 
the benefit of all mankind. No country should develop, test or deploy 
space weapons in any form. An inlcmalional agreement on rhc complete 
prohibition of space weapons should bc concluded through ncgotiaotiations 
as soon as possible. 

7. An inlernslional convention on the complete prohibition and des- 
truction of chemical weapons should bc umcludcd al an early dare. 
Peeding this. all countries capable of manufacturing chemiud weapnns 
should pledge never to use chemical weapons and to stop the testing, 
production. transfer and deployment of such weapons. 

g. To &ccl the implementalion of arms reduction, it is csscntial for 
disarmamcnl agreemems lo provide the necessary and effective meas- 
ures of verilicatiun. 

9. As the question of disarnuunenl concerns the scouricy of all 
counlries. it should MI bc monopolizcd by a few big Powers. Disarma- 
ment agreements between them mUs1 Ml jcopardirc Ihc inlcrests of 
other eountriea. All counlriea, big or small. militarily strong or weak, 
should enjoy equal rights lo participate in the discussions and setdemen~ 
of problems relakd to disarmament. 

The above position and views of Ihe Chinese Government on the 
question of disarmame nt have taken into account the desire of all the 
peoples in Je world and Ihe viewpoints of all the inlerestcd parties. We 
support all proposals truly conducive to disarmament and are ready IO 
continue our efforts to promote genuine progress on disarmamenI 
tog&r with o&r countries. 

Of course, che question of disarmane nt is no1 the unly issue affecting 
world peace and security. World pence and national security are closely 
interrelated. In this sense, encroaching upon a nation’s independcncc 
and sovereignty means jeupardizing world peace. The Chinese Govem- 
men1 wishes to reiterate IhaI in order to relax Iension and elimhtste 
regional conflida, it is imperative Io observe sIricIly the principle of 
equalily among all unmuiea. big or small, in intcmaIional relations pnd 
to refrain from interfering in the inlerm1 affairs or encroaching upon 
Ihe sovereignly of other courdries in any form. Only thus will it be pm- 
sible to contribuIe Io chc mahncnance of world peace. 

The maintenance of world peace is Ihe dedicated goal and sacred 
dgy of Re people of all eoualrles. Humsn deatiny musI be held in Ihe 
hands of mankind itself. The factors making for peace are growing fas- 
ter than chose making for war. So long as Utc people of ~he world keep 
up Ihcir unremitling efforts, Ihey will cerIainly win peace. 
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DOCUMENT 5117938 

Letter dated 25 March 1986 from the representative of the United !States of America 
to the President of the Security Council 

ln accordance with Article 51 of the Charter of the 
United Nations, I wish, on behalf of my Government. to 
report that United States forces have exercised their right 
cf self-defence by responding to hostile Libyan military 
attacks in international waters in the Gulf of Sidra. 

United States forces exercised great restraint. It was 
only after several missiles had been launched by Libya 
that the United States reacted. In the ensuing action. two 
Libyan naval vessels were disabled in an area whcte the 
United States fleet was operating. Key comlxntents of the 
missile complex at Sirte from which SA-5 missiles bad 
heen fired were also damaged. 

The United States Government protests the unjustifid 
attacks against American naval units which were operat- 
ing in and/or above international waters in the exercise of 
the freedom of navigation under international law and in 
accordance with a standard “notillcation of intent” filed 
with the International Civil Aviation Organization. That 
aotitication covered operations to begin at 0000 GMT, on 

1 Original: Ettglish 1 
(25 Mm-h lY86J 

23 March, and to conclude at 2359 hous. on I April. 
Those operations in no way threatened the security of 
Libya. Similar operations have been conducted many 
times over the last few years. 

The Government of the United States of America 
views this unjustified attack with grave concern. Any 
further attacks against United States forces operating in 
and over international waters off Libya will also bc 
resisted with force if necessary. 

In view of the gravity of Libya’s action and the threat 
that this poses to the maintenance of international peace 
and security, I ask that you circulate the text of this letter 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signers) Vernon A. WALUM 
Permanent Representative 

of the United S&rev of Amerim 
to the Utdtcd Natiunv 

Letter dated 25 March 1986 from the representative of Malta 
to the President of the Semrity Council 

(Original: Ei@shj 
I25 March f9Sq 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to reqttcst an urgent 
meeting of the Security Council to discuss the grave situation which has arisen in the 
central Mediterranean and to consider what appropriate action could be taken to 
reduce tension and restore peace and stability in the region. 

(Signed) George Aorus 
Permanent Representative of Malta 

lo rhe United Natiotu 

DOCUMENT S/l7941 

Letter dated 25 March 1986 from the representative of the Union of Soviet 
Eiddst RepublIca to the President of the Sew&y Cuuncu 

IOriginal: Ruwian~ 
f2S March f4WJ 

On instructions from my Government. I have the honour to request you to con- 
vene an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the situutiott in fhe aottth- 
Ps?rn Mn.lirur-” _.” r..-..v..sY-.. 

(signed) Y. V. butuNtN 
Permanent Representative 

of the Union of Soviet 5b~ialist Repttblics 
to the United Natiotw 
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DOCUMENT S/17942+ 

Let& dated 26 March 1986 from Le representative of Czechuslovak& 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward to you herewith the text 
of a statement issued on 25 March 1986 by the Federal 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czechoslovak Socialist 
Republic. 

I wish to quest you to have the text of this statement 
circulated 8-o an official document of the General Assem- 
bly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Jaroslav CXW 
Permanent Representative of Czechoslovakiu 

to the United Nations 

l Circulated under the double symbol A/41/233-Sl17W2. 

[Original: English) 
126 Murch 1986j 

ANNEX 

Nalement kawcd on 25 March 19&i by the Federal 
MInktry of Fe&n AUaJrs of C~ItosJov&Ja 

The provocative miMary manceuvrea of the United States air atat 
naval forces off tbc coast of tbe Socialist People’s Libyan Arab 
Jatunhiriya. \hounandrr of miles distant from United Slaks shores. have 
resulted in a violation of Libyan airspace and territorial waters in the 
area of tbe Gulf of Sirs and ted to a direct attack by tJte armat forcer 
of tbc United States upon the sovereign territory of Libya. 

The me of military force agairut the sovereign territory of the Socii- 
ist People’s Libyan Arab Jamabiriya cannot be viewed as artything but a 
gross violation of the ftmdamental norms of international law and disre- 
gard of the Charter of the United Nations. This act of aggression by dte 
United States falls within tbe framework of provocations. pressure and 
intimidation directed against this Arab country, one of tbe representa- 
tives of anti-imperialist forces in the Arab world, and constitutes a man- 
ifestation of the policy of State terrorism. Representativea of the United 
State-s, particularly of the Pentagon, take upon themselves a great 
rerponsibility when provoking military confrontation w:th the Libyan 
armed forces and aggravating an attuoaphere of war p . ..Gs. In dtc 
long run. their aciion poses a serious tbrcat to world p’ 

The Creclmstovak SociaJist Republic comkmns the Phvocrtiott by 
United States armed forces agahtst the sovereign Libyan State. It 
erpresses its full support for and solidarity witb the - ihyan people and 
their kadership. It demands that tbe United States ‘r~~mediately halt 
futther actions of gross pressure and blackmail against tbe Snciiht 
people’s Libyan Arab Jamahirip. 

DOCUMENT S/17943+ 

Letter dated 25 Mmrcb 1986 frum the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the Secretary-Geueral 

1 have the honour to (ran.61 to you herewith the text 
of a TASS stakmcnt of 25 March 1986. 

I request you to circulate this text as an otlk$l decu- 
ment of the General Assembly and of the !kwily Coun- 
Oil. 

(Sigrted) Y. V. DUIININ 
Permattmt Representative of riro 

Unim of Soviet Sac&d&t Republics 
IS the United Nations 

TbeUnitedStateaAcbuhtMm h. conticuhsg ita ptdky of aggravat- 
~lbCI”&StMUM8J8UU8tkO,h88commitledM~WVCCCtagEhWt 
Use tiovcdga sue of Ute Libyan Arab Jsmahiriya. 00 the night of 24 
to2shfarcb1986.u3llIcdskcIeswataldpaprdmlutasyaircraR~ucku 
attta!etofUby8nt8s~. 

l Circulated under the doueh symbol A/41/234-9/175U3. 

(Original: Russian] 
(26 March 1984 

United States naval and air forces had been off the Libyan coast almoV 
cotutantty. In recent days. the concentration of United States armm 
forces in the arcs bad reached an unprecedented magnitude. The aggm. 
vation of military tension aroumJ Libya had been nccotnpattled by direcl 
UucruS against it. 

The reason for tilt of tbir is that Washin#on does rmt like the pto 
gremive nature of tbe intermd reforms in Libya and the anti. 
jmpdaliatk and imlependent course pursued by that country on tbt 

WeJse. 
No matter what fabricated eacusce Washington resorts to uuw. it will 

uut be sble to justify the bandit-like nature of ita actlons. What chc 
Wortd i8 WiU3C88ing is au tmdiiguised pulky of State ter&Utt, di8re. 
gad of the Charter of the Unhed Nations and of the UniversaJly reco& 
nkai sumna of iaternationaJ law, an attempt to impose Wasbington’l 
will ott o&er poptee by force of artns attd to desmbilize the piltIation h 
Statea that have chosen to follow the patb of iudepeudetu &veJopmcrd. 

The pimtkal action agahtat Libya greatly aggravatea the aheady 
cap!O8ive rituation in the area, which cotdd lead to grave consequcncct 
extef3din.g beyotd the limita of that area. 

.fiia ir atso a tmtulfestatiott of the gettcraJ United Stataa pliey of 
iaterfering in the affair8 of sovereign States, irdtamlng betbeds ot t@ 
aion in various parta of the &be and creating tJtreat8 to peace snd 
h3tmahd security. 

Watbington Q chkuly atteu@ing to maintain and intensify tension it 
world ahin in order to prevent any normslization of the httemptiocul 
8it33cucn. 



p- 

. 
Such actions inevitably arouse univfmd concern nod iadignalion. The 

wdd communily t!wvt raise its voice in defence of the cause of pace 
&the inalienable right of every people to determine its own destiny. 

At this difficult time for Libya, Soviet citixens ~xpws tneu solrdaruy 

with tbc Libyan people. The Soviet Union hxs been and continues to be 
on Libya’s side in its just struggle for freedom am! iw. Tk 
Soviet Union xtrongly condemns the Psgressive action of the United 
States and demands their cessation. 

DOCUMENT S/17944 

Letter doted 26 March 1986 from tbe representative of tbe Isiamic RepI*biic of Iran 
to tbe Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and with 
reference to the recent ,statement by the President of the 
Security Council [S/17932] on Iraq’s continuous use of 
chemical weapons, in which members of the Council 
strongly condemned this continued use of chemical 
weapons. I am disheartened to inform you that as a 
mockery of the Council end its statement, Iraq attacked 
Abadan with chemical weapons on 23 and 24 March 
1986. Five hundred people have so far been reported 
affected and hospitalixcd. 

Had the Council actually had the political will to 
uphold the authority of the 1925 Geneva Protocoi,it it 
should have gone beyond mere condemnation and, fol- 
lowing so oft-repeated cases of the deployment of chemi- 
cal weapons by Iraq, it should have acted more decisively 
and punitively vi&-vis the unequivocal report of the 
Secretary-General on the Iraqi use of chemical weapons 
against Iranian troops. 

In the face of this latest Iraqi use of chemical weapons 
against Iran and in connection with Iraq’s total disregard 

[Original: English] 

[26 March 1986-J 

for ir&rnational law, I have the honour to refer to your 
letter datcd 14 May 1985 regarding the Udted Nations 
commitment to act promptly under such circumstances, in 
light of which you may duly consider dispatching again 
the United Nations team of experts on chemical weapons 
to Iran. This will obviously not be necessary if the 
United Nations and its pertinent organs are prepared to 
stand up to their responsibilities and fulfil their obiiga- 
tions by adopting some new, &finite, decisive and practi- 
cal measures on the basis of the present report on the 
further Iraqi use of chemical wcal~ns. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said hJAIt3-~ORASSANI 
Pemanent Representative 

of the lshmic Republic of Iran 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT !3/17945* 

Letter dated 26 March 1986 from tbe representative of DemouWc IG3lDpUCh~ 
to tbe §ccretary~nerai 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infor- 
mation, a statement issued on 5 March 1986 by Professor 
Thiounn Thoeun, Minister and member of the Co- 
ordination Committee for Health and Social Affairs of the 
Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea, con- 
demning the Vietnamese aggressors for their continued 
use of chemical and biological warfare to extermhtate the 
people of Kampuchea. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
statement distributed as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

ICLrYh T”““.UU Dla.td. \“,6,KU, . ..NY..I. . .UI.Y. 
Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/235-5117945. 
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[Original: +$ish/French] 
126 March 1986) 

Statend~or,5Msrrb1~bytbe-dmtmbtrof 
tlu?-Cammlaeaforlfullbtlndt?ocbl~d(bc 
coautbo~-of- bpurhp 
Tlla ptacc- and j~luving lxnmtrb the world over IrtKlw quite 

well that wbenever the gatoeidal Vietnamme invadem of Dentwnuic 
Kxmpucbea are eonfrontcd with dlmcultlm Ott tbe .llattMw, they do 
not healtxte to use chentical and biolo~ieal wwtu prohibital by the 
Geneva Fmtocol of 17 June 1925.” 

For b-u&ncc, on 27 February 1986. in Siwphon dietrie% Batbmb~g 
province. the Vktnamw ag9raora gotoned pondx, pools sod rivers. 
the only water-supplying eourccs for Um populDtioa wbid am drying up 
in the cutrent p&d of the dry weon. Ten people died after drlnLing 
this pnlwned water whlla 169 others were more or leas suluusly 
affeciaJ. A pilysieian who took care of ihe vkiims aiw dkd. ahum . 
other coUcxStwof It& were polsomcd by -a 

In Pailin region, in the xxtnc provittca of Ikw&wqt, the Vk&wnew 
~reoPomhDvcptoeesdsdhtheMmswsyM(kydkliosl~odio- 
trict. In addiUon, they have fired toxic ps shells catsIr@ 80 canes of 
httoxication, including 20 deadly ones. 

The victhw manlfeat the following nymptorna thxt uul be ckuaitkd 
into four syndrumm: 



I. Central nervous syndrome: cephaldgy, diiiness and loss of 
consciousness; 

2. G&m-intestinal tract syndrome: repeated bloody vomiting 
(sometimes leading to death), hiccup in transient episodes with pm 
longed and recurrent attacks; the victims cannof rest or sleep; this 
symptom did not exist in previous intoxications; 

3. Feverish syndrome: high temperature rtztching 4(, degrees cen- 
tigrade a few days afier if the victims smvive; 

4. Painful and paralytic syndrome of lower limbs, preventing the 
victims from walking. 

The bacteriological and toxic chemical substances in the victims, 
blwd must be found if their lives are to be saved. 

Gn behalf of the people of Kampuchea and the Coalition Government 
of Democratic Kampuchea, I strongly denounce and condemn these 
genocidal crimes perpetrated by the Vietnamese aggressors in flagrant 
violation of the 1925 Geneva Protocol as being crimes against mankind. 

I call again on the conscience of all mankind as well as the reason of 
all peace- and justice-loving Governments in the world to raise their 
voices further so as to condemn mote energetically the above-mentioned 
crimes of the Viemamese aggressors. I especially call on them to take 
appropriate measures in order to thwart in time the deadly schemes of 
the Vietnamese aggressors who shrink from no crime, however odious 
it may be, to achieve their ambition of swallowing up Kampuchea and 
exterminating its people in order to make this country a Vietnam* 
province acoording to their ominous ‘Tndo-China federation” strategy. 

In this regard, the best way is to continue to bring increasing pres- 
sure to bear upon the Hanoi authorities in the political, diplomatic, 
economic and financial fields to compel them to withdraw all their 
aggression troops fram Kampuchea according to the seven rclevaat 
United Nations resolutions adopted successively since 1979, so as to let 
the people of Kampuchea exercise their sovereign right to decide, for 
themselves their own destiny, free from any foreign interference. 

DOCUMENT s/17946 

Letter dated 26 March 1986 from the representative of bq 
to the President of the S&u&y Council 

[Original: Arabic] 
[26 March 19863 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of Arab States at the United Nations 
for the month of March and on behalf of this Group, I have the honour to request the 
convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the question of 
the United States aggression against the Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 

(Signed) Ismat KITTANI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the ‘United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17947* 

Letter dated 26 March l!M6 from the representative of India 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward the text of a communiqud 
adopted on 26 March 1986 by the Co-ordinating Bureau 
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in New York 
regarding the situation in the central Mediterranean, with 
the request that this be circulated as an official document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) N. KIUSHNAN 
Permanent Representative of India 

to the United Nations 

CommuniqUe adopted on 26 March 1986 by the Co-ordhating 
Ihreau of the Movement of Non-Aligaed Countha in New York 

The Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun- 
tries met in urgent session in New York on 26 March 1986 to consider 
the grave situation that has arisen in the central Mediterranean. It heard 
a statement by the representative of the Snciiit People’s Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya concerning the provocations and aggression by the United 
States of America against the Iamabiriya and the grave violation of the 
territorial integrity of that country. 

* Circulated under tbe double symbol A/41/237-S/17947. 

[Original: English] 
[27 March 1986) 

The Bureau noted with grave concern the recent United States 
manoeuvres in the Gulf of Sidra and the attacks on Libyan vessels as 
well as Libyan territory. These acts of aggression pose a serious threat 
not only to regional security but also to international peace and stabil- 
ity. 

The Bureau recalled that at their meeting at New Delhi in March 
1983, the heads of State or Government of non-aligned countries had 
noted with concern “that policies of intervention and interference, pres- 
sure and the threat of use of force continued to be pursued against 
many non-aligned countries, with dangerous consequences for peat% 
and ~~urity” [S/15675, Political Lkcbatiot~. chap. XXIV, para. 1721 
and had caged upon all States “‘to abide by the principle that force or 
the threat of force wig not be used against the territorial integrity or 
political and ewnomic independence of States” [ibid.. chap. XXVI/, 
pam. 194. It further recalled that, at its meeting of 6 February 1986, 
the Bureau had “cautioned against any precipitate steps by the United 
States of America, as such situations were best resolved through dia- 
logue and not through pressure or use of force” [S/l 781 I, unne.r] . 

The Bureau also recalled the resolution adopted by the Ministers for 
Foreign At&s of the Council of the League of Arab States at its 
eighty&% session, held at Tunis from 24 to 26 March 1986, by which 
it had ‘Torc&lly condemned the United States aggression against the 
Libyan Arab Jamahiyira, considering it as a grave violation of the 
sovereignty, independence and safety of the Libyan country”. 

The Bureau expressed grave concern over the provocations and the 
use of force against the Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. It 
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w&nmed these acts of aggression, which created a dangerous escala- ‘l%c Bureau demsnded an urgent cessation of military operations that 
tin of the situat 41 in the central Mediterranean and endxngered inter- cnd8nger the peso sod security of the region and particularly the secu- 
&ml pwc~ aad security. The action by the United Satea was all the rity and territorial integrity of the t3ciib.t People’s Libyan Arab 
more condemnable since, by virtue of its position as a pmmsnent Jamabiriya. as well as international puce and stability. It atfirmcd its 
ntsmber of the Security Council, it has primary responsibility for the WI support for and solidarily with the Sock&t Pcoplc’s Libyan Arab 
mshxenance of international peace and stability and to abii by the Jxtnahiriya. P fellow non-aligned counny. in safeguarding its indepen- 
principles of the Charter of the United Nations. &ace. stability, sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

DOCUMRNT S/17949 

Letter dated 27 March 1986 f&m the representative of the IsIamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith to you the text 
of the statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran in response to the statement of 
21 March 1986 by the President of the Security Council 
on the chemical weapons report [S/l 79321. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter and its 
snnex were circulated ps a document of the Security 
Council. 

(signed) Said &JAIE-~IORASSANI 

Permanent Representative 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

ANNBX 

Ststement 0P the Mtnhy of floretgo Ahtrs of the tdnmk Repubtk 
oflr~ninres~rrpetothe~tste~ol21Mprcb1~bytbe 
Rwl&nt of (he smutty couneu 

From the outset of ita barbarous aggression against the territories of 
the lslamtc Republic of Iran and up to now, the present rdgime of Iraq 
has committed numerous war crimes. However, in the face of all those 
crimes and violations of intamational law. the, international organixa- 
dons, unfortunately. have done nothing but acquiesce to and in some 
imtances even support this criminal rdghnc. 

It is obvious chat if the United Nations in general and the .Security 
Couacil in particular had tiMled their responsibilitica under the Cbar- 
tcr and in every btstance of the contlict had initially deal1 decisively 
with Iraq’s aggression, then the war would net have been prolonged to 
lhis day. 

The criminal rdgime of Iraq has been using prohibited chemical 
Weapon8 against Iran for the past three years and no one do&s how 
dsagerous P precadent this sets for the whole world arxi the extent of 
fear axd apprehension which the Iraqi rdghne’s war crimes have created 
in the ndnds of lhc world’s people% 

Has the Security Council achieved anythhtg more than the encourage- 
ment of the aggressor following its three years of acquiescence? 

[Origin& English] 
[27 March 19861 

Tbe condemnation of the present regime of Iraq hss been achtevcd 
today following the commendable efforts of the .Sccretary-General. Had 
this condcmn8tion been c%ctcd thrw years ago when the rdghne of 
Iraq introduced them prohibited wcqons into the conflict, the conthtua- 
tion and extension of the me of chemfcal warfare by the Iraqi rdgigimc 
would obviously have been prevented. 

The Cotmcil must not cease its efforts in this rcspcct and limit its 
action only to the issuance of a statement, but instcad must pass a rcao- 
lution to uphold its constitutional obligattoa to identity and condemn the 
aggressor, wh!ch initbdly started the war. II atso has an obligation 
under the Chatter to prevent the criminal aggressor from conmtilting 
war crimes. 

The prolongation of the war is a result of not taking seriously the 
responsibilities delegated to the organs of dm United Nations and the 
Member !Ztates reapcctivcly under the Charter. It is also a result of the 
overt ad covert support for the aggteasor. 

The Couacil must not associate itself with those countries that have 
encournged the initial aggression and in fact were coconspirators in the 
initial act of aggression by the rdgime of Iraq. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran, while expressing its appreciation for 
the efforts of the b&etaryGeneral. which resulted in the condemnation 
of the rdgime of Iraq for its use of chemical weapons. wishes to draw 
the attention of the world body to tbc fact that on this dste. the rdgime 
of Iraq is attempting to expsnd the war in the region. The United Wea 
Cfovemment is also preparing the grotmds for more intervention and 
ever-increasing military prance in the region and is tbereforc trying to 
establish a pretext for such presence by appmachiag cettain other coun- 
tries in ths region and using psyc!mlogical tactics. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran declares that it does not rccogntxe any 
right of the United Wttes Government or any other oountry in the world 
to htmrfere aad create distmbanoss in the region. 

The security of the Persian Gulf region, which is a regionat issue, 
should be msintnixed solely by the countriw of the region. The lstsntic 
Republic of Iran is strongly and powerfully committed to support and 
guamntee the security of the region. It bas absolutaly no &sire to see 
chattheconfl~be(weu,lrPnPadlrPqisextudedtotheother~of 
the region. 

There io no doubt that tha total neutrality of the cotmtries of the region 
in this imposed war will be tha best means of preventing the erpansion 
of the war and the disturbances in the Persian Gulf region. This neutral- 
ity omtstitutea an appropriate framework for collective actions to main- 
taht security in tha Persian Gulf and in the whole region. 
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IxxmmNT s/17950* 

Letter dated 27 March 1986 from the representative of Honduras 
to the !%xetary-General 

I have the honour to write’ to you in order to transmit 
the text of a press communiqud issued by the 
Government of Honduras, through the Office of the 
President of the Republic, concerning further incursions 
by the Sandinist People’s Army into Honduran territory. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter 
and the enclosed text to be circulated as a document of 
the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Roberto HERRERA C~CERES 
Permanent Representative of Honduras 

to the United Nations 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/40/1097-S/17950. 

[Original: Spanish] 
[27 March 19863 

ANNEX 

Prea comtnuniqu~ Lpeued by the Government of Honduras 
on 25 March 1986 

The Government of Honduras has information, which has &n 
confirmed, that there have been further incursions by the Sandinist 
People’s Army into Honduran territory, in the eastern border sector in 
,the department of Olancho. 

In order to control the situation, the Government of the Republic hss 
dispatched troops to that sector, with orders to protect the population 
and to repel Nicaraguan troops that enter national territory. 

Because the area in question is very difficult to reach by land and the 
presence of national troops is urgently required, the necessary support 
for’the air transport of the Honduran troops has been obtained from the 
Government of the United States of America, in conformity with the 
special security relationship between the two countries. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Honduras has been in touch with 
the Government of Nicaragua, urging it to order the immediate with- 
drawal of its troops so as to avoid confrontations that might endanger 
peace between the two countries and once again jeopardize the regional 
peace-making efforts sponsored by the Contadora Group. Honduras, for 
its part, will maintain its resolve to resort to all peaceful means and to 
the various international bodies in order tr settle the crisis in Central 
America. 

The Honduran people can rest assured that the Government and the 
armed forces will deal with the situation sensibly and calmly, but with 
the determination which is called for. There should therefore be no 
uniustified alarm or concern. 

DOCUMENT s/17951 

Letter dated 27 March 1986 &om the representative of Iraq 
to the !&Wary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit herewith the text of the resolution 
concerning developments in the conflict between Iraq and 
Iran adopted at the meeting, at the level of Ministers for 
Foreign Affairs, of the Council of the League of Arab 
States during its eighty-fifth session, held at Tunis from 
24 to 26 March 1986. 

I would be grateful if you would arrange to have this 
letter and its annex circulated as a document of the Secu- 
rity Council. 

(Signed) Ismat KITTAN~ 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Text of the resdution 

Activities of the Committee of Seven entrusted with the task of moni- 
toring developments in the war between Iraq and Iran. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[27 March 1986j 

Z%e Cbuncil of the League, 
Invoking the Charter of the League of Arab States and the Joint 

Defence and F?nomic Co-operation Treaty, 
Reqlling its resolution 4334, adopted at its emergency session in 

Baghdad on 14 March 1984, and its resolution 4432, adopted at the 
second meeting of its eighty-third ordinary session on 28 March 1985, 

Appreci&ing the efforts made by the Committee to implement resolu- 
tion 4324 of the Council of the League, adopted at its emergency ses- 
sion. and noting the report of the Secruariat on the activities of the 
Commiltee of Seven, 

Recding the resolution adopted at the Twelfth Arab Summit Confer- 
ence. held at Fez in the Kingdom of Morocco from 6 to 9 September 
1982, and the Final Communique of the Extraordinary Summit Confer- 
ence of Arab States held at Casablanca from 7 to 9 August 1985, 

Taking note of Security Council resolution 582 (1986), which was 
adopted unanimously on 24 February 1986. 

Noting with iming concern Iran’s continued aggression against 
Iraq, its violation of international boundaries. its occupation of Iraqi ter- 
ritory and its consistent ejection of all international initiatives, appeals 
and resolutions to halt such aggression and to ruiolve the conflict by 
peaceful means in accordance with the principles and rides established 
by international law and co-operation between States, 

Noting with parkurOrly gmve concern the highly dangemus situation 
arising from the initiation by Iran of a further large-scale armed attack 
against the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Iraq in the area to the 
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& of Llasra ard the arca of Shea al-Arab, logclher wilh lbe MI threat 3.ite@muI&fulldidalilyof-sutwwilhIraqintbe 
pod by Iran to the security, sovereignty and territorial integrity of UK legitimate &fence of its sovcre&r~y. sccurily lad te&mial iotcgrily; 
StDtfo of the Ambii Gulf. 4. Lkddcs to remain in cession with a view to moniloriog &v&p- 

1. Smngly condemn5 the Iranian amcd aggression againsl Iraq end mcotsioIhasitutionandenuus&lheSccrcltuyGencralwilhlhelask 
q&al its security and Ictitorial integrity; 0fprercnliDgarrportonwchdcvebpmcnlPinordcrcbpttbenccssnry 

2. Coufemns the Iranian threat to the Arabian Gulf region; meaaurc.3 may bc taken to deal with th* ritualion. 

DOCUMENT S/17952* 

Letter dated 27 March 1986 from the representative of Nicaragua 
to the !Secretary-General 

[Original: Spanish] 
I27 March 19SCij 

1 have the honour to write to you in order to transmit the text of an urgent com- 
munication which Mr. Miguel D’Escoto Brockmann. Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
the Republic of Nicaragua, sent to the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the countries 
members of the Contadora Group on 25 March 1986. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter to be circulattd aa a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(signed) Nora ~TORCIA 
Permanent Representative of Nicaragua 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

CommunkuUun doted 25 Morcb 1986 sent by the IiIinkf for ForeJgn Affdr~ cl Nknwua to (be 
MlnlstersfnrFurelgoARolraoftbeemmtr&amembapofU~~ColllpdosrG~ 

In view of the attempt by the United Sfntcs <bvemment LO crente a ~criou dlutioa of taGon on the 
border bctweon Honshwaa and Nicaragua, lbe Govcmmen~ of Nicaragua fomully rcqucs~a the Chntadora 
Groop to mtablii forthwith a commission of auprvision and control of lhc border lerfitory bdwcen the 
two caunuiea. 

l CireuWd uoder the double symbol A/40/1098-S/17952. 

DOCUMENT S/17953’ 

Note verbale dated 27 March 1986 from the repIwsv&ative of AfghdsU 
to the SecretaryW 

[Original: English] 
[27 March 198q 

The Permanent Representative of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan to the United Nations presents 
his compliments to the &cretary-General and has the 
honour to inform hhn that the Chargd d’alfaires of the 
Embassy of Pakistan at Kabul was summoned to the Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic P&public of 
Afghanistan and the following was brought to his atten- 
tion by the Director of the Pirst Political Department: 

“At 1030 &m. on 13 March 19@i, a jeUi!!r-fi of 
the Pakistan air force violated the territory of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan in the area of 

l Circulatc4 muter the double eymbol N4V239-S/179S3. 

Karokoh, 60 ItilonWres cast of Jahdabad city, penetrat- 
ing 8 ldlometres and umdueting reconnaieeance flight 
at an akitude of 2,alo metres. 

The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanktan condemns this provocative aggression of 
the military forces of Pakhll and protests over them 
to the Government of Pakismn. It is demand& from 
themihtaryauthoritiesofPakistantoputaneudto 
such pww&ve--a&m 4&h have a0 re& but 
fwther aggravation of the ohttatlott itt the frontier 

area& 

‘*It is obvious that the responsibility for the come- 
quences of these aggressious shall rest with the P&i- 
stan authorities. 



“Furthermore, the military authorities of Pakistan, in 
order to divert the attention of the Pakistani people 
from the internal incidents and problems, have claimed 
that Afghan armed forces have allegedly opened artil- 
lery fire on Burgi village, south-west of Parachinar, on 
12 March and on Kharlachi village on 14 March. It 
has also been alleged that on 16 and 18 March three 
aircraft of the Afghan armed forces have fired several 
rockets at an area in Kurram Agency. 

“The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan, after thoroughly investigating these 
charges, categorically rejects them as void of reality 
and demands that the Pakistan authorities put an end to, 
such baseless accusations. ” 
The Permanent Representative of the Democratic 

Republic of Afghanistan has further the honour to request 
the circulation of this note as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

muMENT s/17954 

Bulgaria and Union of Soviet !Socialii Republics: draft resolution 

rite Security Council, 

Deeply concerned about the threat to peace and secu- 
rity in the southern Mediterranean that has arisen as a 
result of the attack by the armed forces of the United 
States of America against the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 

Realfirming the obligation of all States Members of the 
United Nations to refrain from the threat or use of force, 
in accordance with the Charter, 

1. Firmly condemns the act of armed aggression 
against the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, which constitutes a 

[Original: Russian] 
[31 Murch 1984 

blatant violation of the Charter of the United Nations and 
the norms of international law; 

2. Demn& an immediate halt to any hostile actions 
against the territorial integrity, sovereignty and political 
independence of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya; 

3. Demands that the United States of America 
immediately withdraw its armed forces from this area; 

4. Considers that the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya is enti- 
tled to appropriate compensation for the loss of lives and 
damage to property resulting from this act of aggression; 

,5. Decides to remain seized of this matter. 

DOCUMENT s/17955+ 

Letter dated 27 March 1986 from the representative of Bulgaria 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[31 March 19863 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to forward to you the text of a statement of the 
Bulgarian News Agency issued at Sofia on 26 March 
1986. 

I wish to request you to have this declaration circu- 
lated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ivan GARVALOV 
Acting Permanent Representative 

of Bulgaria 
to the United Nations 

Text of the statement 

It was with concern that the Bulgaxian public learned about the 
aggressive act of the United States against tbe independent and 
sovereign Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya: the attacks against 
targets on Libya’s coast and Libyan vessels launched on 24 and 25 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/24&S/17955. 

March 1986. The ofi-repeated Wats of new similar acts have pro 
voked justified amcem ~ng all honest people in tbe world. 

The assertion that three-million-strong Libya constitutes a threat ta 
the United States is too incredible to be used as a ptiext for playing 
fout times in the last thne months large-scale naval manoeuvres in the 
southern Mediterranean near Libya’s coast. 

The real reason for these actions of the United States is the aad. 
imperialist policy of the Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, its 
persistent struggle against the plans for imposing separate deals in the 
Middle East useful to imperialism, its progressive internal transfom- 
tions and the will to decide alone, witbout outside interference, who its 
friends am. 

It is well known that there are no arguments legitimixing for&Is 
methods in international relitions, as there is no force which can corn 
pel peoples to succumb to foreign will, The actions of the United States 
are in violation of the Charter of the United Nations and the norms of 
international law. They are leading to a worsening of tensions not OalY 
in the region, but in the entire world as well. 

The People’s Republic of Bulgaria, which has invariably supported 
the struggle of the Libyan people in defending their independer;X 
sovenignty and progressive achievements, expresses its unqualified soli- 
darity with the friendly Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 

The Bulgarian public demands that an end be put forthwith to ulc 
extremely perilous escalation of tensions in the region of the southm 
Mediterranean close. to our country. an escalation which endangen 
peace and security in the entire world. 
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Letter dated 28 March 1986 from the representative of lhaihd 
to the !kmtary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant 
to the letter of the representative of Thailand dated 29 
Jmury 1986 [S/17771], I have the honour to draw your 
attention to a series of acts of crimes and aggression 
committed during February and March by tbe Viet- 
namese forces in Democratic Kampuchea against Thai- 
land, in violation of Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial 
integrity, as follows: 

1. On 11 February, a group of Vietnamese soldiers 
intruded into Thai territory at Ban Nong Pak Wan, Ta 
Phraya district, Prachinburi province, and clashed with 
Thai village defence volunteers. As a result, two Thai 
volunteers were killed and two others were seriously 
injured. 

2. On 17 February, Vietnamese troops made an 
incursion into an area 2 kilometres deep inside Thailand, 
southeast of Khao Ta Ngoc. Klrng Had subdistrict of 
Prachinburi province, and dashed with Thai troops who 
were conducting a routine border patrol. One Thai sol- 
dier was wounded as a result of the clash and four Viet- 
mese intruders were captured. 

3. Between 17 and 19 February, a Thai military 
patroi unit found Vietnamese caches of ammunitions, 
including 95 sets of different kinds of land-mines, in Thai 
territory. in the area of Ban Paed Urn. in Nam Yun dis- 
trict, Ubon Ratchathani province. This clearly indicates 
Vietnamese ill intention towards the Thai Government 
and people. 

4. On 20 February, Thai rangers and local defence 
volunteers stepped on Vietnamese-planted land-mioes in 
the area of Ban Paed Urn. which resulted in 10 killed and 
18 severely injured. 

5. On 23 February, two innocent Thai villagers were 
injured and five houses and high-voltage wires in the area 
of Ban Noen Soong, Nam Yun diittict, were severely 
dcmaged by Vietnamese shells fired from inside Kam- 
puchea. 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/253-S/17956. 

[Original: &$ish] 
[S? Mm-h J98q 

6. On 10 March, from 0900 to 1030 hours, Viet- 
namese troops tired 56 rounds of artillery shells at Klong 
Yai district, Trat province, causing damages to 16 houses 
of immcent Thai villagers. 

7. On 12 March, five Vietnamese soldiers intruded 
into Thai territory in the area of Ban Dan, Kantharalak 
district, Sisaket province, and fired at houses of villagers 
causing serious injuries to three innocent Thai villagers. 

8. On 14. 18 and 21 March, Vietnamese forces deli- 
berately threatened Thai civilians by firing a barrage of 
artillery shells (I?3 rounds) at Ban Khao Sarapee, 
Aranyapratbet district, Pranchinburi prov!nce. Those 
shellings not only destroyed four houses and severely 
damaged property of Thai farmers but also destroyed 
high-voltage wires, thus cutting off the power supply to 
the villages in the area. 

These acts of Vietnamese aggression are inhumane 
crimes against innocent Thai civilians and constitute seri- 
ous breac!:es of Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial 
integrity, contrary to pronouncements by Viet Nam of 
respect for Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial 
integrity. 

The Royal Thai Government strongly condemns these 
unprovoked and deliberate hostile acts against Thailand 
by Vietnamese forces and rcaffimts its legitimate right to 
take all necessary measures to safeguard Thailand’s 
sovereignty and territorial integrity as well as the lives 
aad the property of Thai citizens. 

The Royal Thai Government demands that Viet Nam 
immediitely cease further acts ,0f armed aggression 
against Thaihmd, for which the Vietnamese Government 
would have to bear full responai;bility and consequences. 

1 have the honour to request that the text of this letter 
be circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed Chuchai KASIWMRN 
char& d i&&es o,i. of &tz 

Permanem Mission of IhaibId 
to the Unired Ndons 

LXXXJMENT s/17957* 

Note verbale dated 31 March 1986 from the representative of A@ankan 
to the !kmtary-<;eneral 

[Origiuul: J%glishl 
[3J March 19861 

The Permanent Representative of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan to the United Nations presents 

honour to transmit the following text of a statement of 

his compliments to the secretary-aenera and has the 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Repub- 
lit of Afghanistan: 

*Circulated under the double symbol A14V256W7957. 

“On the basis of report% by world mass media, 
measures taken by the United States of America 
against the independence, territorial integrity and 
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national sovereignty of the Socialist People’s Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya and against its nationalist and anti- 
imperialist leadership have recently led to aggressive 
military operations against this developing and non- 
aligned country and have seriously aggravated the 
situation. 

“For instance, military manoeuvres by the naval and 
air forces of the United States conducted in the vicinity 
and within the Libyan territorial waters for the purpose 
of provoking an armed confrontation with Libya have 
been converted into a direct military aggression. 

“This blatant aggression is taking place in the chain 
of terroristic actions against Libyan leadership, which 
follows a progressive, anti-imperialist policy and 
unessentially democratic aims and independent 
development. 

“The recent operations of the naval forces of the 
United States against Libya are an example of State 
terrorism perpetrated as a result of repeated failures of 
Washington’s administration to exert economic coer- 
cion, to intimidate through military manoeuvres, to 
level fabricated charges against the Libyan leadership 
and other hostile actions, due to the courageous and 
legitimate resistance of the people and leadership of 
Libya. All these actions demonstrate that Wa+.ngton, 
in total disregard of the opinion of peace-loving 
humanity, once again intends to subvert the security 
and stability of northern Africa. 

‘The recent aggressive actions of the Reagan 
Administration against the fraternal country of Libya 
run counter to the rccognized norms and principles of 
international law and grossly violate the Charter of the 

United Nations, the purposes and principles a: the 
Movement of Ron-Aligned Countries, the Organization 
of the Islamic Conference and the Organization of 
African unity. 

“The recent American military aggression on Libya 
once again demonstrates that Washington’s leadership 
only talks loud of the need for solving regional 
coaPicts in the world but in effect fuels the flame tii 
such con!licts and, thus, not only disturbs the tranquil- 
lity of these regions but also poses a threat to interna- 
tional peace and security. 

“The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan condemns 
the aggressive operations of the United States which 
have been condemned with equal force by the progres- 
sive and peace-loving forces of the world, the national 
liberation movements and all conscious humanity. The 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, which is itself a 
victim of aggression and interference by imperialism 
and its subservients, demands that an immediate end he 
pi1.t to aggressions and provocations of the IJnited 
States against Libya. 

“While expressing their fraternal solidarity with the 
people and Government of the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, the Government and people of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghanistan declare, in these 
difficult times, that they maintain their stand and 
emphatically demand an end to these naked aggressions 
against Libya as soon as possible.” 
The Wrmanerit Re@res&tatiire of the Democratic 

Republic of Afghanistan has further the honour to request 
the circulation of this note as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT s/17958+ 

Letter dated 31 March 1986 from the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Russian] 
[31 March 1984 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith an 
excerpt concerning the Mediterranean from the speech 
given on 26 March 1986 by the General Secretary of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party. of the Soviet 
Union, Mr. M. S. Gorbachev, at a dinner in honour of 
the President of the People’s Democratic Republic of 
Algeria and General Secretary of the National Liberation 
Front, Mr. Chadli Bendjedid. 

I should be grateful if you would have this text distri- 
buted as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Y. V. Dmm 
Permanent Representative of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the United Nations 

Excerpt concerning the Mediterranean fkom the speech given by the 
Cewral Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the !hviet Union at a dinner in honour of the President 
of the People’s Democr&tk Republic of Algeria and Gened 
Secretary of the National Liberation Front 

*Circulated under the double symbol A/41/257-S/17958. 

The situation in the Mediterranean aifects many countries, includiag 
the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union is in favour of turning the Mediterranean, that crs- 
dle of many civilizations, into a zone of stable peace and security. We 
stand by our proposals for extending agreed confidence-building mess- 
urea to that region, reducing armed forces, removiy from the Mcditer- 
ranean !%a ships carrying nuclear weapons, banning the deployment Of 
nuclear wfzapons in the territory of non-nuclear Mediterranean countrieS 
and securing a commitment by the nuclear Powers not to use such 
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~espolw f?gainu any Mcditerrancan counby tibich da nut allow them 
b be deployed in its territory. 

We am prepared to go eve0 tiolhcr. For the Sovie Union there is. in 
principle. nu need for it8 navy to stay in the Mcdkmmxn Ski on P 
permanent basis. 

+Jhc Sovid Union is forced to keep its ships there pemuurcnty for 
only one single reason-the immcdiatc proximity to our borders of the 
United States Sixth Flee& equipped with nuclear missile system3 and 
tlmatcniug the sanity of the Soviu Union, it8 allks and friclds. 

If the United states. situated as it is thousads aut tbousxb of miks 
fmm the Meditcrmman. were to withdraw its flee4 fmm there, then the 
Soviet Union viould do so at the eamc time. We are ready to enter into 
t&s on this qudtion without d&y. 

In lhc Sovkt Union. we view with understanding tba initiatives of tbo 
non-aligned camtries of tk Mcditenuntau. which am preparing to bold 
their mood confucnw thla ycor in Malta. WC hcliivo that P useful mlc 
could also bc played by P larger confcmocc, similar to the Confcrcwx 
on Security and Coapcdoa ill Europe. in which. in addition to dw 
Mcditerrancan States and Sates bordering on the region, the United 
Statc.3andotkrintastcdauuuricsuuddpanicipatc. 

In this first pbasc them would k no kind of limitations on the naval 
ectivitics and naval xmwmenU of the coastal SZtetcs of the Mcditcr- 
tancan. Fwthcr stcp~ to drengthsn scauity in the region could. in our 
view, he daermiMd taking into asant the sOvie pmposats contained 
in the IS January 1986 declaration on the elimination of weapons of 
rniw dcutruction. 

DOCUMENT S/17959 

Letter dated 31 March 1986 hm the President of the Security Council 
to the Se4xetary-General 

With reference to the letter dated 14 March 1986 from the representative of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Secretary-General [S/17919], I wish to state 
that the circulation of document S/17865 of 5 March as an official document of the 
Security CounA: was in accordance with the practice established by the Council. 
Under this practice, the President of the Council circulates as official documents of the 
Council, without regard to their contents. letters addressed to him from Governments 
of non-member States of the United Nations on matters within the competence of the 
Council, when the letters contain such requests. 

I would appreciate the circulation of this letter as a document ot the Security 
couItcil. 

(Signed) Ole BKJIWN~I 
Presidenr of the Security Council 
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